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PEEFACE.
Th e  object of tlie present work is to bring together, in a few handy and acces

sible volumes, all the ancient inscriptions of India which now lie scattered about 
in the journals of our different Asiatic Societies. As some of these publications are 
very costly, and at the same time not easy to procure, the present publication will 
be the means of placing in the hands of all scholars, who are interested in the 
history and antiquities of India, a complete collection of authentic copies of all 
those precious records on stone and copper which have been discovered up to the 

- present time.
As fresh discoveries are constantly being made, it would now be almost useless to 

draw up any details of the contents of future volumes. But as the accessions of old 
inscriptions are comparatively few, I  think it not premature to announce that the 
first three volumes will contain three distinct, series of inscriptions, named respec
tively after the persons or periods to which they belong. The names and contents 
of these volumes will be as follow ;—

V ol. I .— Inscriptions of Asoka on Rocks- and Pillars.
„  I I .— Inscriptions of the Indo-Scythians, and of the Satraps of Surashtra.
, ,  I I I .— Inscriptions of the Guptas, and of other contemporary dynasties of N . India.

The present volunie contains the Inscriptions of Asoka. The gathering together 
of revised and authentic copies of these important records in a single vohune has 
long been Wanted for the purpose of collation and of re-translation by competent 
scholars.^ This want will, I hope, be met by the collection which I now present to 
the public. No effort has been spared to render it complete, and at the same time 
to present the most perfect and authentic copy of each inscription that can now be 
made. To secure the latter important object, the whole of the inscribed rocks and 
piUars, as well as the caves, have been visited, either by myself or by my zealous 
assistant, Mr. J. D. Beglar; I  have myself visited all the pillars and most of the 
caves, as well as the rocks of Shabaz-garhi, Khalsi, Bairat, BupnMhand Sahasaram, 
and Mr. Beglar has visited the Dhauli and Jaugada rocks and the Ehmgarh caves 
in Sirguja.

The original impressions have been carefully reduced, under my personal 
sixperintendenco, by my draughtsman, Babu Jamna Shankar Bhat, who has a very 
correct eye, and is now conversant with the true shapes of these ancient characters. 
Every doubtful letter was brought to notice and jointly scrntinised and compared 
with photographs and former transcripts. Every single letter of the reduced

’ “  These interesting monuments which, in spite of the investigations of Prinsep, Wilson, Burnouf, and others, 
still remain incompletely translated.”—Edwin Norris, M.S. Note^

    
 



11 PEErA.CE.

pencilled copy was then examined by myself while transcribing the different texts into 
Roman characters; and, lastly, the pencilled letters were all inked in by my own 
hand, so as to ensure the requisite accuracy in the shapes of the ancient characters. 
As the plates now published are mechanical copies by photozincography of my 
originals,-any errors that exist must be solely due to my own oversight. That some 
remain I  have no doubt; but I  can truly say that I  have done my best to make the 
present copies as perfect as possible.

Of the Khandagiri Inscription I  possess several large photographs, taken from a 
plaster cast of the original made by Mr. H. H. Locke.

Of the Girn^r Inscription I  have had the use of the Bengal Asiatic Society’s 
impression, taken by Sir Legrand Jacob in 1838 for James Prinsep, as well as a 
separate copy of the 13th Edict examined by the General himself. These have been 
carefully compared with Norris’ excellent lithograph, prepared by himself from an 
impression forwarded to the Royal Asiatic Society by Sir Legrand Jacob. I  have 
detected a few small differences, of which the chief is the occurrence of the com
pound letter my, which has been copied in the lithograph as mn, and read in the 
transcript as a simple m. The same compound is employed in the Jaugada text, 
where it is more clearly formed after the beautiful exemplars of the pillar inscrip
tions. This compound is used in the 9th and 11th Edicts in the word Sarnyapatipati. 
I may mention also that the name of JSdristika does not occur in the 6th Edict. 
The first syllable belongs to the previous name Qandhdrdndm, and- the curtailed 
name is correctly Mdshtika, which is one of the known appellations of Surashtra.

The Shdbaz-garJii version of the edicts is particularly valuable, from being 
written in the Ariano-Pali character, which possesses all the three sibilants of 
Sanskrit, and also approaches nearer to Sanskrit in the use of the sub-joined r as in the 
name of Friyadarsi. But it is of special value in giving certainty to many doubtful 
readings o f the Indian PMi texts, as in the ease of similar Indian letters, such as p, 
h, and s, which are easily mistaken for one another in a mutilated inscription, but 
which in the Ariano-P&li alphabet are widely different in form.

In P aet I  I  have given a general account of the sites and dimensions and 
present condition of all the inscribed rocks, caves and pillars, which is illustrated 
by a map showing the exact position of each inscription. Then follows a detailed 
account of the inscriptions, which are naturally divided into three classes according 
to the positions wHch they occupy, whether on rocks, caves or pillars. I  have here 
added a few notices of any peculiarities or marked differences of reading which I  
have observed during my examination of the texts. An attempt has also been 
made to fi.x the date of each separate inscription.

P aet I I  deals with the language and alphabets of the edicts. With respect 
to the first, I  have confined myself to extracts from Prinsep and W’’ilson, to-show in 
what degree it approaches the Pdli- of the Buddhist books of Burma and Ceylon. 
But the subject of the alphabetical characters is treated at much greater length. 
I  have given a plate of the two alphabets side by side, containing three speci
mens of each, to show the changes that took place in some of the letters between 
the times of Asoka and Kanishka. With regard to the Indian Pali alphabet, I  have 
ventured to claim for it a local origin quite independent of all other alphabets. I f

    
 



PEEPACE. m

my views be correct, the alphabetical characters of India must have passed through 
a pictorial stage of writing, similar to that of the early Egyptian hieroglyphs. It 
is true that no specimens of this kind of writing have yet been found in India, but 
it is quite possible that some may still exist, although they have hitherto escaped 
notice. I  have myself published one early specimen of writing on a seal which was ‘ 
found in the Panjab. The only difidculty about such a small an(f easily-transport- 
able article as a seal is the. possibihty that it may have been imported from the west- 
But opposed to this objection is the strong fact that the cuneiform alphabets of the 
countries to the west o f  the Indus, which are now kno wn to us, offer no affinities 
whatever with the characters of the seal.

In P a e t  I II  I  have arranged the texts of all the inscriptions in Roman 
characters, one under the other, for ready reference and comparison. The readings are 
my own, made from my new copies of the inscriptions; but all the principal varia
tions from previous readings are ^ven in the foot-notes of each page.

Amongst the Rock Inscriptions, the greater portion of the KhMsi version and' 
the whole of the Jaugada version are now published for the first time. But the 
most interesting addition is the newly-found dated edict in its three variant texts at 
Sahasar4m, Bupn&th, and Bairat. Eor the able readings and translations of these 
important records I  am indebted to the friendly pen of Dr. G. Biihler.

Of the Cave Inscriptions, only one is absolutely new ; but the whole of them 
have been made from fresh copies and impressions taken by Mr. Beglar and 
myself. j

Similarly, the Pillar Inscriptions have all been made from fresh impressions 
taken by myself. There are no less than five different texts, all of which were 
known to Prinsep. ’ There are comparatively few variations in the pillar readings, as 
the characters are all of the same size and very symmetrically formed, and, where 
not injured by the a*brasion of the stone, are particularly distinct and legible. The 
only difference in my reading that is worthy of special notice is in the last paragraph 
of the long edict engraved around the Delhi Pillar, in which I  find the word Sila- 
phalakdni, “  stone tablets,”  instead of Prinsep’s Siladkarika.

In  P a e t  1̂ 7 I  have collected together all the translations of Asoka’s Inscrip
tions which were published by Prinsep, Wilson, and Burnouf. Where there is 
more than one translation available, I  have placed the two versions side by side for 
ready reference.

As the Asoka Inscriptions are exclusively Buddhistical, I  take this oppor
tunity to make a few observations on the Buddhist era of the Nirvana. According 
to the Pali books of Ceylon and Burma, Buddha’s death took place in 544 B. C., a 
modest amount of antiquity which would no doubt have met with general accept
ance had not the same chronicles assigned A. B. 162 for the accession of Chandra 
Gupta Maurya, and A . B- 218 for the inauguration of his grandson Asoka.^ Now 
the dates of these two Princes can be fixed within very narrow limits, the first 
having been identified by Sir William Jones with Sandrokoptus, the ally of Seleukus 
Nikator, and the second having furnished his own date by the mention of no less

'A. B. stands for Anno Buddhae, “  In the year of Buddha.”

    
 



IT PREFACE.

than fire Greek Princes who were his contemporaries. The date of Chandra Gupta’s 
accession, therefore, is now assigned to B. C. 316, and consequently Asoka’s inaug
uration will thus fall in B. 0. 260, and his accession, which took place four 
years earlier, in B. C. 264. But if the Nirvana occurred in B. 0. 544, the date of 
Chandra Gupta’s accession in A. B. 162 would he raised to 382 B. C., or 66 years 
too early, while the accession of Asoka would be placed in B. 0. 330, just 66 years 
before Antiochus II  succeeded to the throne o f Syria, and 58 years before his con
temporary Alexander I I  succeeded to the throne of Epirus. It  seems certain, there
fore, that there is an error of about 66 years in these two dates; and as the succession 
of Buddhist teachers from the death of Buddha to the time of Asoka is natural 
and unbroken, while the succession of the Ceylonese Eajas in the same period is 
equally unobjectionable, the same correction must be applied -to the date of the 
Nirvan itself, which will thus be brought down from B. C. 544 to B. C. 478.

But here it may be urged that, if the accession of Vijaya to the throne of Ceylon 
be lowered by 66 years, the whole of the later Ceylonese chronology will be dis
turbed to the same amount. But in reply I am prepared to point to a fault of 
disruption in Ihe later strata of Ceylonese chronology which requires about the 
same amount of correction to make it straight. This period embraces the reigns of 
Mutasiwa and his nine sons, that is, of tim generations only, who are said to have 
ruled over Ceylon from A. B. 176 to A. B. 338, or for the incredible period of 162 
years. But as the longest period yet covered by two successive generations has very 
rarely exceeded one hundred years, while the average period of. the six longest 
pairs known to me is only 96f years, it is quite clear that there must be an error in 
the duration of these ten reigns of about 66 years.  ̂ By applying this correction to 
the date of Mutasiwa, we get A. B, 176—478 =  302 B. G. for his accession, which 
would make his second son, Devenipiatissa, a contemporary of Asoka, in perfect agree
ment with the Ceylonese history itself.

This later date for the Nirvdna of Buddha was first proposed by me in 1852,^ 
as a result of the correction which was found to be necessary in the dates of Asoka 
and Chandra Gupta on the testimony of their Greek contemporaries. I  have since 
added the almost equally strong evidence of the Ceylonese history itself, which, as 
I  have shown above, requires an equal amount of correction in the very period con
temporary with Asoka. I  will now give a third reason for the adoption of this later 
date, which bears directly on the age of Buddha himself.

According to the Jains, the chief disciple of their Tirthankar Mahdvira was 
named Gautama Swdmi,  ̂ or Gotama Indrabhuti,* whose identity with Gotama 
Buddha, the founder of the Buddhist religion, was suggested by both Dr. Hamilton 
and Major Delamaine, and was accepted as 'highly probable by the cautious and

* The longest pair® of reigns, of father and son, known to me are the following: Henry III and Edward I 
reigned 91 years; Louis XIII and Louis XIV reigned 105 years. Two Chalukya Rajas are said to hare reigned 102 
years ; two Eajas of Bikaner 100 years; two Eajas of Kashmir 86 years; and .two Eajas of Handur 96 years. These 
six pairs give an average of nearly 97 years per pair, which, applied to the Ceylonese chronology, would show an error 
of 65 years.

 ̂ See Bhilsa Topes, p. 74, and Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, 1854, p. 704.
* Ward’s Hindus, II, 247, and Colehrooke’s Essays, II, 279.

Stevenson’s Kalpa Sutra, p. 92.

    
 



PEE FACE.

judicious Colebrooke. His clear statement of the case raises this probability almost 
to certainty d

“ In  the Kalpa Sutra and in other boohs of the Jainas, the first of Mahavira^s disciples is m en
tioned under the name of Indrahhhtij but in the inscription under that of Gautama SwS,mi. The 
names of the other ten precisely agree; whence it is to he concluded, the Gautama, first of one list, 
is the same with Indrahhuti, first of the other.

“ I t  is certainly probable, as remarked by Dr. Hamilton and Major Delamaine, that the Gautama 
of the Jainas and of the Buddhas is the same personage, and this leads to the further surmise 
that both these sects are branches of one stock. According to the Jainas, only one of Mahd,vira^s 
eleven disciples left spiritual successors, that is, the entire succession of Jaina priests is derived 
from one individual, Sudharma Swami. Two only out of eleven survived Mah^vira, viz., Indra- 
bhuti and Sudharma : the first, identified with Gautama Sw&mi, has no spiritual successors in the 
Jaina sect. The proper inference seems to be that the followers of this surviving disciple are not 
of the sect of Jaina, rather than that there have been none. Gautama'’s followers constitute the 
sect of Buddha, with tenets in many respects analogous to those of the Jainas, or followers of 
Sudharma, but with a mythology or fabulous history of deified saints quite different. Both have 
adopted the Hindu Pantheon, or assemblage of subordinate deities ; both disclaim the authority of 
the Vedas j and both elevate' their pre-eminent saints to divine supremacy. ”

No'w, if we admit the identity of Gotama Swami, ihechiot disciple of Mahavira, 
with Gotama Buddha, the founder of the Buddhist religion, the date of the Nirvana 
of Buddha can be determined within one or two years with absolute certainty by 
the following facts:—

(1) Mah&vira, the last Jaina Ththankara, died in B. C. 527, according to the 
concurrent testimony of the Jains in all parts of India.

(2) I f  Gotama Buddha was Mahavira’s disciple, his term of pupilage must have 
been during the short period of his early monastic hfe, before he began his long

* abstraction under the Bodhi tree at TJrmilwa, or Bodh Gaya.
(3) Priiice Siddh&rtha was 29 years old when he left his father’s house to become- 

an ascetic, and 80 years of age when he died in B. C. 178. He would, therefore, have 
joined Mah&>vira in B. 0. 478 + 51 =  529 B. C., just two years before that teacher’s 
death, B. 0. 527. His stay with the Jaina teacher could not, therefore, have been 
more than two years complete. This would place his bhth 31 complete years before

. B. 0. 527, or in B. 0 . 558, and his death 49 complete years after B. 0. 527, or in 
B. 0. 478.

• Now it -will be remembered that I  was fortunate enough to discover at Gaya 
a Sanskrit inscription dated in the year 1813 of the Nirvana of Buddha, on Wednes
day, the first of the waning moon of Karttika.^ Here the week day being given, 
we have a crucial test for determining whether the Northern Buddhists reckoned 

. the date of the Nirvana from B. C. 544, in accordance with the Ceylonese 
calendar, or whether they had a separate and independent chronology of their own. 
According to the former reckoning, the date of the inscription would be 1813 less 
544 or A. I) 1269, in which year the 1st of KdrttiJca badi fell on Sunday, the 27th 
October. But by adopting my proposed correction of 66 years, the date of the

* Colebrooke’s Essays, Yol. II, p. 276.
® Archseological Survey of India, Yol. I, p. 1. I  then read the date as 1819, and so it was read hy learned men 

in Bengal; but the publication of the numerals preserved in the old manuscripts of Nepal shows'that the unit figure is 
beyond all doubt a 3.
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inscription vrill fall on the 4th October 1335 A. D.j which day was Wednesday, as 
stated in the inscription.

The date of Chandra Gupta’s accession offers another means of ascertaining, 
within very narrow limits, the true era of the Nirv&na. Dr. Biihler has already 
pointed out that “ the two outside termini for the beginning of Chandra Gupta’s 
reign are B. C. 321 on the one side, and B. C. 310 on the other.”  ̂ As Chandra 
Gupta’s accession is placed 162 complete years after the Nirvana, the limiting 
dates for the death of Buddha will be 321 plus 162, or B. C. 483, and 310 plus 
162, or B. C. 472. Now, within these limits there are only three years, which, 
taken as a starting point, will give Wednesday for Kdrttih badi 1 in A. B. 1818. 
These three years are B. G. 319, 316, and 309.  ̂ The last is certainly too late, as it 
would place Asoka’s accession in 257 B. C., his inauguration in 253, and his con
version to Buddhism in 250. But his treaties with the Greek Kings, which 
followed his conversion, must have been made before the death of Alexander I I  of 
Epirus in B. C. 254, even if we admit that they were drawn up in ignorance of the 
death of Magas in B. C. 258. In these inscriptions also we find mention of the 10th 
and 12th years of Asoka’s reign, which, if we take the year 309 for the accession of 
Chandra Gupta, would fall in B. C. 242 and 240, which is quite impossible, as 
Antiochus Theos died early in B. C. 246. It is certain, therefore, that the 12th year 
of Asoka must be placed before B. C. 246. W e have thus only two years left 
which will suit the respective requirements of Asoka’s history and the week-day of 
the Gaya inscription. These two are 316 and 319 B. C. for the accession of Chandra 
Gupta, which will give the following dates for Asoka:—

Accession . . .  . . .  . . .  B . C. 267 or 264*.
263 or 260 
260 or 257. 
254 or 251. 
252 or 249.

1st year.Inauguration 
Conversion 
loth  year 
12th year

Each of these dates seems unexceptionable so far as Asoka’s own history is 
concerned. But I feel a preference for the later date of B. C. 316 for the following 
reason:— In another place I  have suggested that the Kamodyanas or Kanwa 
dynasty of the Purdnas, were most probably the Indo-Scythian Turushkas of Northern 
India, and that the period of their rule should be corrected from 345 or 45 yegrs, 
to 145 years.® Accepting this suggestion as not improbable, the period of the 
Kanwas’ rule must be backwards from 79 A. D., which would place their accession 
in B,. C. 67. By adding 112 years to this date we get B. C. 179 for the accession of 
the iSungas, and by adding 137 more years we get B. C. 316 for the accession of 
Chandra Gupta Maurya.

Begarding Asoka’s own reign there is now no doubt that it extended to 41 
years altogether, the shorter period of 37 years, as stated in the Mahawanso, being

* Indian Antiquary, 1877, p. 154.
® I  have made the calculations myself for every year from A. D.. 1329 to 1344, corresponding to Chandi’a Gupta’s 

date from B. C. 321 to 306,
® Ohjeotion has been taken to the longer period of 345 years as being impossible; but the objectors, who have 

all adopted the lesser period of 45 years, have failed to see that their smaller number is equally impossible for 
fou r generations.

    
 



PEEPACE. VI

the official reckomng from the date of his inauguration or ahhisheha. That this 
was the initial point of the years of his recognized reign is made quite certain by 
the statements of the Mah^wanso regarding Mahindo. Thus Mahindo is said to 
have been ordained a priest in the 6th year of Asolca, and to have proceeded to 
Ceylon after he had been twelve years a priest, when 236 years had passed since the 

-Nhvana of Buddha, and in the 18th year of Asoka’s reign. As the inauguration 
took place when 218 years had elapsed, this reckoning of 236 years as his 18th 
year shows that his recognized official reign was counted from his ahhisheha or corona
tion, which did not take place until four years after his actual accession. The fol
lowing table gives'all the principal dates o f Asoka’s reign :—

B. C. A. B. Begnalyears.

478 Nirvana of Buddha Sakya Muni 1
316 Chandea Gupta Maurja, 24 years ... 163
292 Bl N DBUSAEA, 28 years • •• ... .. . 187
277 „  Asoka, Governor of Ujain ... 203
276 „ birth of Mahindo* ... . • » ... 204
264 Asoka, struggle with brothers, 4 years... ... ... 215
260 „  inauguration ... . . . 219 i
257 „  conversion to Buddhism . • .. . 222 4
256 „  treaty with Antioehus . . . 223 5
255 „  Mahindo ordained ... •*4 ... . • . 224 6
251 „  earliest date of Eock'ediots ... ... . . ... 228 10
249 „ second „ ... 230 12
248 „  Arsakes rebels in Parthia . . 231 13
246 „  Diodotus rebels in Bactria ... 233 15
244 „  Third Synod under Mogaliputra ... .. . 235 17
243 „  Mahindo goes to Ceylon > • . 236 19
242 „ Bardbar Cave Inscriptions 237 19
234 „  Pillar edicts issued... ... 245 27
231 „ Queen Asandhimitta dies .. . 248 30
228 „  Second Queen married ... 251 33
226 ., Her attempt to destroy the Bodhi tree ••• • •• ... 253 35
225 „  becomes an ascetic . . • 254 36
224 „  issues Rupnath and Sahasaram edicts ... 255 37
223 „  dies ... 256 38
215 D a s a e a t h a ’ S Cave Inscriptions, Nagarjuni ... . . • 264 ...

* This date is derived from the statement of the Mahawanso that Mahindo was 20 years of age at his ordination. But the Burmese Life o f 
Buddha makes him Only 18 years old, and consistently states that Asoka ruled at Ujain for 9 yearn, which would place Mahindo's birth just two. 
years later than given above, or in B. C. 274.

In the foregoing argument I . have confined myself to the chronology of the 
southern Buddhists of Ceylon. I  will now attempt to show that the discrepancy 
which exists between their date of the Nirvana and that of the northern Buddhists 
may he reconciled by adopting the correction of 66 years which I  have proposed 
for the Ceylonese date.

In  the Asoha Avaddna of the northern Buddhists, a prediction is attributed 
to Buddha that 100 years after his Nirvana there would be a king of Pataliputra 
named Asoka, who would distribute his relics.’  ̂ The same period of 100 years is 
also mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim Hwen Thsang.^ But in another Buddhist 
work, the Avaddna Sataka, the date of Asoka’s accession to the throne of Pataliputra 
is stated at 200 years after the Nhvana of Buddha. This is not, of course, the exact

* Burnouf, Introduction a 1’ Historie du Buddhism Indien, p. 370.
* Julien’s Hwen Thsang, II., 170.
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period elapsed, but only the nearest round number, which is therefore in strict 
accordance with the interTal of 214 yeurs assigned by the southern Buddhists.

But a still nearer approach to perfect agreement may be obtained by adopting 
the extra ten years of the' Tibetan and Mongolian reckonings, which place Asoka 
110 years after the Nirv&na.  ̂ The corrected northern date for Asoka, according 
to the Avadana Sataka, will then be 210 years after Buddha’s death, which is the 
nearest decimal round number to the southern period of 214 years. That the 
period of 200 years given by the Avadana Sataka is the correct one may be shown 
from the northern chronology itself. Thus Hwen Thsang repeatedly mentions 
that Kanishka ascended the throne 400 years after the Nirvana of Buddha.^ 
According to the Tibetan books this interval was than 400 years.” ® Here
then we see that the northern Buddhists, who had two different dates for Asoka, 
were unanimous in placing the Nirvana of Buddha at 400 years or more before 
the time of Kanishka. Now, the age of Kanishka can be fixed with some 
certainty by the dates of the Homan silver coins that were extracted by General 
Com't from a stupa at Manikyala which was built during Kanishka’s reign. The 
latest of these is one of Marcus Antonius the Triumvir, which cannot be older than 
B. C. 43, when the famous triumvirate was formed. A period of upioards of 400 
years reckoned back from this time would agree very well with the corrected date 
of B. C. 478, which I have proposed as the probable era of the Nirv&na according 
to the northern Buddhists.

I f  this date be accepted, some explanation is required regarding the two dis
crepant dates assigned to Asoka by the northern Buddhists. The only explanation 
that I  can suggest is, that at some very early period a difference of 100 years in the 
age of Asoka had been established, which it was found impossible to reconcile. 
Afterwards, when Buddha Ghosa, or his predecessors, arranged the southern 
chronology, the discrepancy was forcibly reconciled by accepting two Asokas, the 
first, being placed exactly 100 years after the Nirvana, and the ether upwards of 
100 years later, or more than 200 years after the Nirvana.

Whether this explanation be true or not, it at least has the merit of getting 
rid of the second synod under the fabulous Kalasoka, as well as of bringing the 
two conflicting chronologies of the northern and southern Buddhists into perfect 
harmony with each other. ' '

I  am aware that Professor Kern has published a special essay on the era of the 
Nirvfina of Buddha, which he refers to B. C. 388.* This date he obtains by raising 
the year of Asoka’s accession from B. C. 263 to 270, and by talcing the interval 
between it and the death of Buddha as 100 years, according to one of the two 
reckonings of the northern Buddhists. He thus gets B. 0. 380 (it should be 870) 
for the date of Nirvana, and then remarks that this date approaches so near to 
388 B. C., the year in which Mahfivira is said to have died, that “  it is difficult to

’  Sanang-Setsen, as quoted in Po-kwe-ki, p. 249, and Csoma de-Kords in Asiatic Researches, XX, 297.
 ̂Julien’s Hwen Thsang, I., 95; II., 106, 107, 172.

® Csoma de-l£6ros in Asiatic Researches, XX, 297.
See Pr. J. Muir’s summary of Dr. Kern’s dissertation “ on the Era of Buddha and the Asoka Inscriptions,” in the 

I  ndian Antiquary, 1874, p. 79.
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tMrik tlie coincidence can be accidental.”  He aecordingly adds eiglit years more 
to tbe interval, by which he gets 118 years, the period elapsed between the 
death of Buddha and the accession of Asoka, which he takes to have been 

the oldest Ceylonese tradition,” instead of the 218 years as recorded in all their 
books.

I  need hardly say that I  dissent from this conclusion altogether, as it ignores, 
not only the existence o f my Gaya Inscription with its Nirv&.na date of 1813, but 
also the northern reckoning of 200 years for the interval between Buddha and 
Asoka, as recorded in the Avadana Sataka. The first gives us an actual date in 
the reckoning of the northern Buddhists, and as it adds the week-day, Wednesday, 
it offers a ready means of testing the accuracy of any proposed date. Now, the 
year 478 B. 0., which I  have proposed, has stood this test, and is moreover in perfect 
accordance with the date assigned to the era of the Nirv&na by one class • of the 
northern Buddhists as well as by aU the southern Buddhists. According to the 
detailed numbers of the latter, the interval between the death of Buddha and the 
accession of Asoka is 214 yedrs. In the Avad&,na Sataka of the northern Buddhists 
this interval is stated as 200 years, which is the nearest round number to the 
reckoning of the southern Buddhists. I  conclude, accordingly, that the early 
chronology of both the northern and the southern Buddhists was originally the 
same, and that the actual interval between the Nirvana and the accession of Asoka 
was 214 years, as stated in the Ceylonese chronicles. The true date of Buddha’s 
death will, therefore, be B. 0. 478, or ^ust 66 years later than the date given in the 
Mah^vanso.

The foregoiag discussion,regarding the date of Buddha’ s Nirvhn was written 
just before I  had seen the first copy of the Sahasar&m inscription. The three 
symbols which form its figured date at once arrested my attention, and I  suspected 
jhem to be cyphers; but the copy of the inscription was imperfect in this very part, 
and it was not until I  visited Sahasar^m myself, and thus obtained several excellent 
copies of the edict, that I  was satisfied that these three characters were real 
numerical symbols. The figure on the left hand I  recognized at once as that to 
which I  had already assigned the value of 200 in one of the Mathura inscriptions, 
while the value of the middle figure was conclusively determined as 50 by a second 
Mathura inscription, in which the date of 'Samvat 57 is expressed in words as well 
as in figures. The value of the unit I  at first thought was 6, but on hearing that 
the late Dr. Bhau D&,]i had found a somewhat similar figure as a variant form of 2, 
I  adopted the latter as its probable value. I  was the more ready to adopt this 
value, as it just brought the Sinhalese date of Asoka with respect to Buddha’s 
Nirv&na into accordance with the date of the inscription.

Brom the new iuscriptions of Sahasaram and BffpnMh, we now gain a complete 
confirmation that the full reign of Asoka extended to 41 years, as it agrees exactly 
with the difference between the two extreme dates of A. B. 215 and 256. The same 
length of reign may also be deduced from the statements of Asoka himself in these 
two inscriptions. Thus the two periods of upwards of 32 years, say 32|, during 
which he did not strenuously exert himself, and of more than one year, say 1|> 
during which he had exerted himself strenuously, amount to 34 years, which
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being counted from the date of his conrersion to Buddhism, seren years after his 
accession, make up a total of 41 years.

I  may add here that the Sahasaram inscription of Asoka was first brought to 
notice, so long ago as 1839, by Mr. E. L. Bayenshaw, who had received a copy of it 
from Sh4h Kablr-ud-din. It  is described as being incised “  on a stone at the summit 
of a hUl near Sahasar&m called Chandan Shahid. It is in the ancient character 
of the Allahabad and Bettiah pillars.”  It was then pronounced to be “  so imperfect 
and confused as to bafS.e Pandit Kamalak^nta.”  ̂

See Journal, Bengal Asiatic Society, 1839, p. 354.

    
 



INSCRIPTIONS OF ASOKA.
Part I.— GENERAL ACCOUNT OE THE INSCRIPTIONS.

The earliest Indian inscriptions that hare yet been discovered are the Edicts of 
Asdka. These are of two distinct classes, which are generally known as Rock 
Inscriptions, and PiUar Inscriptions, to which may he added a few Cave Inscrip
tions in Bihar and Orissa.

The five Rock Inscriptions hitherto known present us with five different texts 
of the same series of edicts which were published by Asoka in the 10th and 12th 
years of his reign, or in 251 and 249 B. 0. These five inscribed rocks have been 
found at far distant places, of which four are on the extreme eastern and western 
borders of India, thus showing the wide extent of Asoka’s rule, as well as the 
great care which he took about the promulgation of his edicts in the most remote 
parts of his dominions.

The five famous rocks on which these edicts are engraved are at the following 
places:—

' No, 1.— At Shdhbdz-garhi, in the Sudam valley of the Yusfifzai district, 40 
miles to the east-north-east of Peshawar, and 25 miles to the north-west of Attak on 
the Indus. Its version of the text in the transKteration is indicated by the 
letter S.

No. 2.— Near KMlsi, on the west bank of the Jumna, just where it leaves 
the higher range of mountains to pass between the Duns, or valleys, of KyArda 
and Debra. Its version of the text is indicated by the letter K.

No. 3.— At Oirndr, near Junagarh in ,Kathiawar, 40 miles to the north of 
Somnath. Its version of the text is distinguished by the letter G.

No. 4.—A t Dhauli in Katak, 20 miles to the south of thetoWn of Katak (Cut
tack), and the same distance to the north of the famous temple of JagannMh, 
Its version of the text is marked by the letter D.

No. 5.— Ad, Jaugada,m.i\LQ Ganjam district, 18 miles to the west-north-west 
of the town of Ganjam, and about the same distance to the north-north-west of 
Berhampur. Its version of the text is indicated by the letter J.

Nos. 6 and 7.— In addition to these five texts of Asoka’s collected series of 
edicts, there are two separate edicts at Dhauli and Jaugada, which agree so closely 
with each other as to form two independent but slightly variant texts of the 
same edicts. As the two separate edicts at Dhauli are addressed to the rulers 
of Tosali, they may be named very appropriately the Tosali Edicts, while those
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at Jaugada, being addressed to tlie rulers of Samdpd, may, with equal fitness, be
named the. Samdpd Edicts.«

Of the fire inscriptions above noted, three only were known to Prinsep and 
Bumouf, the Khdlsi and Jaugada versions having been discovered many years later.

Within the last three years, also, three new inscriptions have been brought to 
light, which on examination I  find to be only slightly variant texd,s of a single edict; 
but it is a very important one,.as all three texts are dated in an era which I  take 
to be that of the Nirv&.n of Buddha. These three inscribed rocks are at the follow
ing places :—- -

No. 8.— At Sahasardm, at the extreme .north-east end o f the Kaimur range 
of hiUs, seventy miles to the south-east of Benares, and ninety miles to the south
west of Patna. This inscription ŵ as found by Mr. Davis, and brought to notice by 
Mr. S. S. Jones, Assistant Magistrate of Sahasar&m. The date was discovered by 
myself.

No. 9.— At MiipndtJi, ai. famous place of pilgrimage, situated at the foot of the 
Kaimur hills, and near the extreme south-west end of the range, and thirty-five miles 
nearly due north from Jabalpur. This inscription was originally discovered by a ser
vant of Colonel Ellis, who furnished a very imperfect and quite unreadable copy, which 
I  foxmd in a box in the museum of the Bengal Asiatic Society. A  meagre endorsement 
in Nhgari letters merely stated that it was found at “  RfipnMh, in Parganah Salima- 
bad.”  As there is a Salimabad Parganah between Gaya and Mongir, I  expected to 
have found this inscription not far from Bihar; but all search in that neighbourhood 
was in vain. I then directed the attention of my assistant, Mr. Beglar, to Sleeman- 
abad near Jabalpur, which is generally called Salimabad, and' near that place he 
discovered the missing inscription.

. No. 10.— At Bairdt, at the foot of the BMm-gupha hill, forty-one miles nearly 
due north of Jaypur, and twenty-five miles to the west of Alwar. BairM is a very 
old town, which whs once famous for its copper mines, and is still widely known by 
its connection with the wanderings of the Pandus. The inscription was discovered 
by my assistant, Mr. Carlleyle.

The three copies of this new edict are placed together iu Plate X IV .
No. 11.— Also at Bmrdt. This is the well-known inscription which was dis

covered by Captain Burt, and which has had the good fortune to be translated and 
annotated by Burnouf and Wilson. As it is engraved on a detached block of granite, 
the inscription was presented to the Asiatic Society by the Baja of Jaypur, and it 
now grace's their museum, in front of the bust of James Prinsep.

No. 12.—Another rock inscription, of somewhat later date, exists on the 
Khandagiri hiU, near Dhauli, in Katak. Its probable date is about B. 0. 200. It is 
a record of an unknown Baja of Kalinga, named Aira^ or Vera, and is generally 
known as the Khandagiri Inscription.

No. 13.— A  still later inscription exists on a detached block of stone at Beotek, 
about fifty miles to the south-east of Nagpur. It has been dated, but the year is 
unfortunately lost, and only the names of the season, the fortnight, and the day 
now remain. I  do not think tlmt it can be earlier than the beginning of the first 
century B. C,
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The Cave Inscriptions, which now amount to seventeen, are found at four 
different places. Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are in the hill of Barabar, and Nos. 4, 5, and 6, 
in the hill of N^^rjuni, both places being about fifteen miles to the north of Gaya 
in Bihar; Nos. 7 to 15 are in the hill of Khandagiri in Katak; and Nos. 16 and 
17 are in Bamgarh in Sirguja.

The three inscriptions at Barabar were discovered by Kittoe after Prinsep’s 
death. They belong to the 12th and 19th years of Asoka, or to 249 and 242 B. C., 
and have had the advantage of being translated and criticised by Biimouf. The 
three inscriptions at Nag^rjuni, which belong to the reign of Basaratha, the grand
son of Asoka, were translated by Prinsep himself. Their date is B. C. 215. Of the 
nine Khandagiri inscriptions, all hut the first, which was discovered by Mr. Beglar, 
were known to James Prinsep. They belong to the reign of Aira or Vera, Baja of 
Orissa, and are of a somewhat later date than the Asoka inscriptions, or about B. C. 
200. The two inscriptions from the Bamgarh hiU in Sirguja were first made known 
by Colonel Ouseley, hut the copies now given are taken from Mr'. Beglar’s photo
graphs and impressions. One of them has the peculiarity of using the palatal 
sibilant S in the name of the maker of the cave, a SutnuTca named Bevadasi. The 
letter I also is used for r in the word lupadahhe for rnpadahha =  sculpsit.

The Billars erected by Asoka would appear to have been very numerous, hut 
only a few of them are now known to exist, besides several fine capitals without 
their shafts. But only six of these .pillars are inscribed, although the Chinese 
pilgrims make mention of many that bore records of Asoka. One complete pillar, 
with a single lion capital, stands at Bakhra in Tirhut; hut there is no trace whatever 
of any ancient inscription upon it. A  second piUar, nearly complete, with an eight- 
lion capital, stands at Latiya, fourteen miles to the south of Ghazipur; hut it is also 
without any inscription. A  broken pfilar, which once stood at Bakror opposite Bodh- 
Gaya, and another in the ancient city of Taxila in the Panjdb, are likewise unin- 
scrihpd. There are also the capitals of six other large pillars still lying at Sankisa, 
Bhilsa, S^nchi and Udayagiri. All of these I  have seen ; hut as no portions of then 

. shafts could be found, it is impossible to say whether they were inscribed or not.
The sites of the inscribed pillars, which occupy only a limited area in the very 

heart of Asoka’s dominions, extending from the Jumna to the Gandak, present a 
most marked contrast to the scattered positions of the rock inscriptions on the 
eastern and western frontiers of his kingdom. Six of these inscribed pillars have 
been fotmd, of which five present, in a slightly variant form, the text of a series of 
six edicts that were promulgated by Asoka in the 27th year of his reign, or in B. 0. 
234. These five piUars are now standing at the following places, but it is known 
that the two Delhi pillars were brought to their present positions by Biroz Tughlak 
from SiwMik and Mirat:—

No. 1.— A t Delhi, now known as Biroz Shah’s M t. This pillar was brought 
from a place named Topur Suh, in the SiwMik country. I  propose, therefore, to 
call it the Delhi-SiwdUk pillar for the sake of distinction, and to indicate its version 
of the text by the letters D. S.

No. 2.—At Delhi. This pillar was brought from Mirat by Biroz Shah. I 
propose, therefore, to call it the Delhi-Mirat pillar, and to distinguish its version of 
the text by the letters D. M.
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No. 3.-—At Allahabad, inside tlie fort. Its version of tlie text is distinguished 
by the letter A.

No. 4.“ At Xawnya, a small hamlet near the temple of Arardj MahMeva, 
between Kesariya and Bettia, and seventy-seven miles nearly due north from Patna. 
I  have already named this as the Lauriya-Arardj pillar, and I  propose now to 
distinguish its version of the text by the letters L, A.

No. 5.— At Lauriya, a large village fifteen miles to the north-north-west of 
Bettia, and ten miles to the east of the Gandak river. Close beside it there is a lofty 
ruined fort called Nonadgarh or Navandgarh. I  therefore called this the Lauriya- 
Navandgarh pillar, and its version of the text will be distinguished by the letters L.N.

Nos. 6 and 7.— T̂he Delhi-Siwdlik pillar has two additional edicts which are 
not found on any of the other pillars. No. 6 is placed on the east face below the 
original edicts, and No. 7 encircles the whole shaft.

Nos. 8 and 9.— On the Allahabad pillar ther’e are also two short additional 
edicts which are peculiar to itself. Of these No. 8 was known to James Prinsep; 
and as it refers to some queen’s gifts, it may be appropriately named the “ Queen’s 
edict.”  -

No. 9, which has just been discovered by myself, may be called the Kos^mbi 
edict, as it is addressed to the rulers of Koslimbi, a famous ancient city, the ruins 

, o f  which still exist on the Jumna, thirty miles above Allahabad.
No. 10 Pillar inscription is a short mutilated record on a fragment of a 

piUar lying beside the great Sanchi stfipa near Bhilsa. I  am afraid that its reading 
is generally too doubtful to be of any real value.

The sites of all these inscribed rocks and pillars are shown in the accompanying 
map, with their names printed in red.

Asoka, the generally acknowledged author of these inscriptions, was the third 
Prince of the Maurya dynasty, and the grandson of Chandra Gupta, who was 
happily identified by Sir William Jones with Sandrakoptos, the contemporary 
of Seleukos'Nikator. Chandra Glipta reigned twenty-four years from B. C. 316 
to 292. Ilis son Bindusara reigned twenty-eight years down to B. C. 264, 
when he was succeeded by Asoka, who reigned forty-one years, and 
died in B. C. 223. I understand that Wilson to the last doubted the identity of 
Asoka Maurya with the Priyadarsi of these rock and pillar edicts. But as he 
firmly believed in the identity of Chandra Gupta and Sandrokoptos, his doubts as 
to the identity of Asoka and Priyadarsi were a manifest inconsistency. Por as both 
Brahmanical and Buddhist accounts agree in stating that Asoka Maurya, the grandson 
of Chandra Gupta Maurya, was King of Magadha for thirty-seven years, as noted 
above, it is certain that he was a contemporary of aU the five Greek Princes mentioned 
in the edicts of Priyadarsi.^ And as Priyadarsi also ruled over Magadha, we thus 
have two different kings of Magadha at the same time. The simple solution of this 
difficulty is the fact, mentioned in the Singhalese Dipawanso, that Asoka was also

* These five Princes are—
Antiochus II—Theos of Syria 
Ptolemy II—Philadelphos i)f Egypt 
Antigonus Gonnatas of Macedonia 
Magas of Cyrene . ...
Alexander II. of Epirus

B. C. 263
„  285

'  276

”, 272

246
246
243
258
254
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called Friyadafsi. The same fact is also stated in the Burmese life of Buddha, 
where Mahakasyapa is made to prophesy that “  in after times a young man named 
Fiadatha (Piyadasi) shall ascend the throne and become a great and renoumed 
monarch under the name of Asoka.”   ̂ A  strong argument in favor of the 
identity of Priyadarsi Devanampriya with Asoka is the subsequent use of one of the 
titles by his grandson, Devhnampriya Dasaratha, in the Nagarjuni cave inscriptions.

As both the 10th and 12th years of Priyadarsi are mentioned in the rock edicts, 
the dates of their promulgation will be B, C, 251 and 249. Now, as Alexander II  
of Epirus died in B. C. 254, the mention of his name in the edicts of Priyadarsi, 
which were promulgated just at that time, is the most satisfactory proof of the 
accuracy of the date which has been assigned to Asoka, and most conclusively 
confirms Sir W. Jones’s identification of Sandrakoptos with Chandra Gupta.

That the Antiochus mentioned by Priyadarsi is not Antiochus the Great, as 
suggested by Wilson, is most fully proved hy the omission of the name of 
Euthydemus of Bactria, the nearest Greek prince on the frontier of India. It  is 
equally disproved by the reference to the governors {Sdmanta and Samino) of 
Antiochus, which shows that the revolt of the Eastern princes under Diodotus, 
Pantaleon and Antimachus had not then taken place. These edicts were therefore 
drawn up dming the lifetime of Antiochus Theos, qj? ,certainly before B. C. 24G.

The following is James Prinsep’s summary^ of the “  contents of the edicts”  :—
“  The first edict prohibits the sacrifice of animals, both for food and in religious assemblies, and' 

enjoins more attention to the practice of this first of Buddhistic virtues than seems to have been 
. paid.to it even hy the Kaja himself, at least prior to the sixteenth year of his reign.

“ The second edict provides a system of medical aid for men and animals throughout Piyadasi^s 
dominions, and. orders trees to be planted and wells to be dug along the sides of the principal 
public roads.

‘‘ The third edict enjoins a quinquennial humiliation, or if we read the word by the alteration 
of y  to s, as anusasanam, the re-publieation every five years of the great moral maxim incxdcated in 
the Buddhist creed, viz., 'Honour to father; charity to kindred and neighbour, and to the priest
hood (whether Brahmanieal or Buddhistical) ; humanity to animals; to keep the body in temperance, 
and the tongue from evil speaking !  ̂ And these precepts are to be preached to the'flock by their 
pastors with arguments and examples. This edict is dated after the twelfth year of Piyadasi’ s 
inauguration.

"  The edict draws a comparison between the former state of things, perhaps lawless and
uncivilised, and the state of regeneration of the country under the ordinances of the beloved king. 
The publication of the glad tidings seems to have been made with unexampled pomp and circum
stance, and posterity is invoked to uphold the system. This edict is also dated in the twelfth year 
of Piyadasi.

“  The fifth edict, after an exordium not very intelligible, proceeds to record the appointments 
of ministers of religion, or more strictly missionaries; and enumerates many of the countries to 
which they are to be deputed for the conversion of the young and the old, the rich and the poor; 
the native and the foreigner. M any highly curious points, especially as to geography, call for notice 
in this edict, wherein for the first time the name of the celebrated city of Fdtaliputra is made known 
to us in the ancient character.

' "  The sixth edict appoints in like manner pativddahas, informers, or perhaps more properly. 
custodes m.orum, who are to take cognizance of the conduct of the people in their meals, their

» Bishop Bigandet’s Legend of the Burmese Buddha, 2nd edit., p. 346.
The Biu'mese pronounce s as a, soft English ; hence they say Paidatha and Athoka for Pyadasi and Asoka 

® Journal, Bengd Asiatic Society, VII, 220.
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domestic life^ their families, their conversation, their general deportment, and theit decease. I t  also 
nominates magistrates or officers for punishment, if the word antiyayiha {S. antyayahd) may be so 
understood, so that in this edict we have a glimpse of the excellent system of moral administration 
for which the Greek and Persian historians give credit to our monarch, and we find it actually not 
very different from that followed twenty centuries later by ourselves; for we too have our judges 
and our magistrates, and further, our missionai-ies are spread abroad among the people to drown 
them with the overflowing truths of our dharma, to release them from the fetters of sin, and 
bring them unto the salvation which ‘ passeth understanding

“  The seventh edict expresses, not an order, but an earnest desire on the part of the king that 
all the diversities of religious opinion may be obliterated; that every distinction in rank and in 
tastes may be harmonised into one system of Widvasudhi, that peace of mind, or repose of conscience^ 
which proceeds from knowledge, from faith and entire assent.

“ The eighth edict contrasts the mere carnal amusements patronised by former Rajas with the 
more harmless and pious enjoyment prescribed by himself. The dhammayata, or in Sanskrit dhar- 
maydtra, the festival of rehgion, is thus set in opposition to the viharaydtra, the festival of amuse
m ent; and it is stated to consist in the visits to holy-people, in alm s-giving, in respect to elders, 
and similar praiseworthy sources of rational gratification. This edict is dated in (or rather after) 
the tenth year of PiyadasTs I'eign.

“ The ninth edict continues the thread of the same discourse by expatiating on the sources of 
true happiness, not such as the worldling seeks in marriage, in rearing children, in foreign travel, 
and such th in gs;- but the dharma ma^galam, the happiness of virtue, which displays itself in 
benevolence to dependants, reverence to one’ s pastors, in peace with all men, abundant charity; and 

so forth, through which alone can the blessings of Heaven be propitiated.

“ The tenth paragraph comments upon Yaso vd Mti vd, the glory of renown, which attend 
merely the vain and transitory deMs of this world. The Raja is actuated b y  higher motives, and* 
he looks beyond for the reward for which he strives with heroism {pardiramend) the most jealous, 
yet respectful.

“  The eleventh edict is to be found at Dhauli, but it is well preseiwed at Girn^r, and the 
meaning is clear throughout. A s former paragraphs had vaunted the superiority of every act 
connected with dharma, so this upholds that the imparting of dharma itself is the chiefest of chari
table donations; and then it points out as usual how the possession of this treasure becomes manifest 
in good works rewarded with temporary blessings in this world and endless moral merit (as the 
reward of it) in the next. •

“ The twelfth edict is hkewise wanting in the Katak series. I t  is addressed to all unbelievers, 
whether domestic or ascetic, with entreaty, and with more solid and more persuasive bounty, thpugh 
direct disavowal that fame is the object. There is some little obscurity in the passages which foUow> 
regarding the mode of dealing with the two great divisions of the jmbelievers, who are distinguished 
as dptapdsanda (those fit for conversion or actually converted), and parapdsanda, ultra hereties, 
or those upon whom no impression had been made; but the concluding paragraph informs us of the 
appointment of three grades of ministers, dharmamahdmdtrds, stairyya-mahdmdtrds, and subordinates* 
in the congregational ceremonies, harmikds, thus placing the religion upon a firmer basis, promoting 
conversion to it, and enhancing its attractiveness among the people.

The fourteenth edict is one of the most interesting of the whole series. I t  is a kind of 
summing up of the foregoing, which we have seen are partly laconic and partly diffuse, but the 
whole is said to be complete itse lf; and if more were written it would be repetition. W e  learn 
from this edict that the whole was engraved at onetime from an authentic copy,,issued, doubtless, 
under the royal mandate, hy a scribe and pandit of a name not very easily deciphered. I t  is 
somewhat curious to find the same words precisely on the rock in Katak. The name of the writer 
is there erased, but the final letters of lipikdra, ‘ scribe,’  are quite distinct.

“ This may be properly regarded as the last of the peculiar series of edicts to which it 
alludes.”
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This account of the general scope of Priyadarsi’s edicts was subsequently criti
cised by Wilson, who objected that “ with respect to the supposed main purport of 
the inscription—proselytism to the Buddhist religion—it may not unreasonably be 
doubted if they were made public with any such design, and whether they have any 
connection with Buddhism at all * * * ”  “  The meaning of the language of the
inscriptions is, to say the least, equivocal.”   ̂ But notwithstanding these inconclu
sive evidences of Buddhism, Wilson fully admitted that “  Priyadarsi intended to 
enjoin equal reverence to Brahmans and to Buddhist t e a c h e r s t h a t  No. 12 edict 
“  exhibits this intention most unequivocally; and that the prince enjoins in it no 
attempt at conversion, but universal respect for all forms of religious belief, his own 
as well as (that of) any other Pdshanda”  He then explains the true meaning of 
the term Pdshanda, as comprising “  all who do not regard the authority of the 
Vedas as infalhble and divine, and who draw from them doctrines which tend to 
set aside the necessity of mere formal ceremonies.”  ‘ 'This, in fact, appears to be 
the main object of all the edicts, whether on the rocks or on the pillars,— the exalta
tion over all ceremonial practices, over a religion of rites, of tbe observance of 
moral obligations; the enjoining, in preference to the sacrifice of animals, obedience 
to parents; affection for children, friends and dependants, reverence for elders  ̂
Sramans and Brahmans; universal benevolence, and unreserved toleration.”  Wilson 
concludes his arguments with the following words ;— “  The edicts may be taken as 
historical evidence that Buddhism was not yet fully established, and that Priyadarsi 
was desirous of keeping peace between it and its predecessor by inculcating social 
duties and universal toleration in place of either ritual or dogma.”

The respect paid to Brahmans is satisfactorily accounted for by Burnouf, who 
remarks that—

in the early Buddhist writings very little difference appears between the Buddhists and Brahmans, 
and. Buddha is often described as followed by a erowd of Brahmans as well as Bhikhus and 

Srdmans.”  ^

• Journal, Royal Asiatic Society, XII, 236.
* Journal, Royal Asiatic Society, XII, 242, quoted by Wilson.

    
 



I. ROCK INSCRIPTIONS.

1.— ShahbI z-gaehi E ock.

The great inscription of Asoka at Shahbaz-garhi was first made known by 
General Court, who described it as being situated q̂ uite close to Kapurdagarhi, and 
almost effaced hy time} But Kapurdagarhi is two miles distant, and the rock is 
actually within the boundary of the Tery much larger Tillage of Shabbz-garhi, from 
which it is less than half a mile distant. Court’s notice of the inscribed rock sti
mulated the zeal and curiosity of Masson, who, in October 1838, proceeded to Shah- 
haz-garhi,^ when he succeeded in making a very fair copy of the inscription, which 
enabled Norris to identify it as another transcript of Asoka’s well-known edicts, 
hut engraved in Arian-Pali characters.

Shahaz-garhi is a modern name, derived from the zidrat, or shrine of Shah- 
haz-kalandar, a rather notorious saint, who was described to me as a Kafir, and 
who is stigmatised hy Baber as an “  impious unbeliever, who, in the course of the 
last thirty or forty years, had perverted the faith of numbers of the Yusufzais and 
Dilazaks.”   ̂ Baber thus continues :— “ At the abrupt termination of the hill of Makam 
there is a small hillock that overlooks all the plain country; it is extremely beauti
ful, commanding a prospect as far as the eye can reach, and is conspicuous from the 
lower grounds. Upon it stood the tomb of Shah&;Z-kalandar. I  visited it, and 
surveyed the whole place. It struck me as improper that so charming and 
delightful a spot should be occupied hy the tomb of an unbeliever.. I  therefore gave 
orders that the tomb should be pulled down and levelled with the ground.”  As 
this was in A. D. 1519, the death of ShMibaz must have taken place about A. • D. 
1490. The old name must, therefore, have been in use down to the time of Baber; 
but unfortunately he gives only the name of Makam, which is that of the stream 
of Shabfiz-garhi at the present day. Baber also speaks of the hill above the 
shrine of Shab^z as the hill of Makam; but the name is not that of the town, but 
of the valley. I  accept, therefore, the statement of the people, that the old name of 
the town was something like Sattami or Setram, or Sitar&m, which I  propose ' to 
identify with the city of the famous Buddhist Prince Suddna.^

 ̂ Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, V, 481.
s Royal Asiatic Society’s Journal, VIII, 296, where Masson describes Shabaz-garbi as the village nearest to the 

inscribed rock.
3 Memoirs by Leyden and Erskine, p. 252.
« Arobseologioal Survey of India, V, 9.
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During my stay at ShMibaz-garPi I made a survey of tlie neiglibourliood, and 
was surprised to find that the present village was the site of a very old and exten
sive city, which, according to the people, was once the capital of the country. 
They pointed to several mounds of ruins as having been inside the city, and to two 
well-known spots named Khaprai and Khapardara, as the sites of the northern and 

. eastern gates of the city. The truth of their statements was confirmed by an examin
ation of the ground within the limits specified, which I  found everywhere 
strewn with broken bricks*and pieces of pottery. The old name of the place was 
not known, but some said it was Sattfimi, and others Setram and Sitarami, all of 
Which I  believe to be simple corruptions of the name of the famous Buddhist Prince 
Sudfina or Sudatta.

In my account of the ruins at Shfihbaz-garhi I have identified the site with the 
Po-lu-sha of Hweu Thsang, and the -s/m-/m of Sungyun.^ Tlie tw'̂ o transcripts 
are evidently intended for the same name, which M. Julien renders by Varusha. 
The position assigned to it by Hwen Thsang is about forty miles to the north-east of 
Peshawar, and twenty-seven miles to the north-west of Utakhandaj or Ohind. These 
bearings and distances fix the site of the city somewhere in the valley of the Makfim 
Rud, which the subsequent mention of the DantMok hill, and of a cave within a 
few miles of the city, limits to the neighbourhood of Shahbaz-garhi. That this 
was one of the chief cities of the country in ancient times we learn from the tradi
tions of the people, as well as from the extent of the existing ruins, and the pre
sence of the great rock inscription of Asoka. Prom all these concurring circum
stances I feel satisfied that the site of Sliahbaz-garhi represents the ancient city of 
Po-lu-sha, or Fo-sha, an identification which will be strongly corroborated by an 
examination of some of the details furnished by the Chinese pilgrims. As fu  
means, “ city,”  I have a suspicion that may be identified with Bazaria. In
this case Hwen Thsang’s Fo-lu-sha might be read as Po-sha-lu by merely transposing 
the last tww syllables*. In support of this suggestion I may quote Arrian’s descrip
tion of Bazaria, as situated upon an eminence and surrounded by a stout wall,^ 
which agrees very closely with the actual position of Shahbaz-garhi, as well as with 
the accounts of Sudatta’s city given by the Chinese pilgrims.

The great inscription of Asoka is engraved on a large shapeless mass of trap 
rock, lying about 80 feet up the slope of the hill, with its western face looking 
downwards towards the village of Sh^hbfiz-garhi. The greater portion of the 
inscription is on the eastern face of the rock looking up the hill, but all the latter 
part, which contains the names of the five Greek kings, is on the western face. 
The mass o f rock is 24 feet long and about 10 feet in height, with a general 
thickness of about 10 feet.® When I  first saw the inscription in January 1847, 
there was a large piece of rock, which had fallen from above, resting against 
the upper or eastern face of the inscription. At my request this piece of 
rock had been removed in 1871 by a party of Sappers, and I  was 
thus able to take a complete impression of this side of the inscription. I  cleared

* Archaeological Survey of India, Vol. V, p. 15.
“ Anabasis, IV, 27.
* Two views of this rock are given in Plate XXIX. The inscriptions will be found in Plates I and II.

    
 



10 INSCRIPTIONS OP ASOKA.

the ground both above and below the rock, and built level terraces in front of both 
inscriptions, so as to be able to examine with tolerable ease any doubtful portions. 
The eastern face, though not smooth, presents a nearly even surface, the result of 
a natural fracture; but the western face is rough and uneven, and the letters, 
though not much worn, do not afPord a good impression. I  therefore traced them 
out carefully with ink for the purpose of taking an eye-copy, but the ink was wash
ed out at night by a heavy fall of rain. The same thing happened a second time ; 
but after a third tracing the weather became fair, and I  was able to make a com
plete eye-copy as well as an impression of this important part of Asoka’s inscrip
tion. Every doubtful letter was examined several times in different lights, and was 
copied by my native assistants as well as by myself, until by repeated comparisons 
the true form was generally obtained. Under these circumstances, I believe that 
I  have secured as perfect and as accurate a copy of this famous inscription as it is 
now possible to make. As no photographs can be taken of either face of the 
inscription on account of the slope of the hill, an eye-copy, thus checked by an 
impression, is, I  believe, the best possible substitute. The Khalsi and Shahbaz- 
garhi texts are nearly perfect in the important 13th tablet, which contains the 
names of the five Greek kings, and of several well-known districts of India. The 
words of the Shahbdz-garhi inscription in this part are as follow, from near the 
beginning of the 9th line ;—

A ntitoka nama Yona raja, paran cha tena A ntitokenI  cJiatura T ill  rajani, 
Tuuamate nama,'Antikina nama, M aka  nama, A likasandabe nanjba, nicha Ohoda, 
P anda, A vam , Tambapanniya, hevam mevam hevammevamraja, vishamtini ? Y ona 
KAMBOYBSHU, Nabhaka-N abhapanteshtt, B hoja-P itinikeshu, A ndhea-Pulin- 
DESHIJ, savatam, &c. The name of Alexander is written Alikasandare, which agrees 
with the Alikyasadale of the Khalsi version. Then follow the names of several 
countries, of which not one was recognized by either Norris or Wilson. Of these, 
Choda and Panda are the well-known Chola and Pandya of early history. I f  
Avam be a proper name, it may 'be the country of Ptolemy’s Aii, an identification 
which is rendered still more probable by the subsequent mention of Tambapanniya or 
Ceylon. Of the last series of names, the Yonas and Kambcjas are well known. Of 
\h.Q Nahhakas and NabhapanUs I  cannot offer even a conjecture, but the 
are mentioned both in the Mahdbharata and in the Purdnas. They are the people 
of Vidarbha, or Bidar. The name of the Pitenikas occurs also in the 6th 
edict, and is probably the same as the Padenekayika of the Bhilsa Tope inscrip
tions.^ The last people are the Andhras and Pulindas, both weU-known 
names.

This mention is of the highest importance for the ancient history of India, as 
it proves that the generally accepted chronology, which assigns the rise of the 
Andhras to so late a period as B. C. 21, is undoubtedly erroneous. I  had already 
discovered this error from an examination of the KdnJiari Ndsik inscriptions 
of Gotamiputra Sdtakarni and his successor Pudumavi, wRich clearly belong to 
the same period as the well-known Gupta inscriptions. After much consideration

* Cunningham’s Bhilsa Tope, No. 140 inscription. 
Settigoi,

These FiteniJcas may, perhaps, be identified with Ptolemy’s
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of the career of Gotamiputra Satakami, I  ventured to suggest that he might per
haps he identified with the famous SMivdhan, or Satavahan, which would place him 
in A. D. 79 instead of A. D. 320, as generally adopted. That this conclusion 
as to date was well-founded is now proved hy the mention of Andhras in the edicts 
of Asoka, which carries hack the foundation of the kingdom of Andhra from the 
latter part of the first century B. C. to the earlier half of the thhd century B. 0. 
I f we adopt the amount of correction which I  had already made for Gotamiputra 
of A. D. 320 —  78 =  242 years, then the foundation of the Andhra kingdom will he 
placed in B. C. 21 -h242=B. 0. 263, or exactly contemporaneous with Asoka.

In the copy of the Shdhhhz-garhi inscription on the back of the rock, prepared 
by Norris and Wilson, the uppermost line is omitted altogether, their first line 
being my second fine. But there must have been at least two other lines above my 
first, of Avhich some traces yet remain, as only the last four words of the 12th edict 
now remain at the beginning of the first line. The 13th edict then begins, and 
continues down to the end, the greater part being distinctly legible.

This Ariano-Pali version of the edict is of special value in determining the true 
reading of many words in the Indian version, partly from its possession of the three 
sibilants, and partly from its use of the attached r.

The value of the last is best seen in the important name of Andhra, which 
Wilson read as Andha,  ̂ although he had observed that the Sh^hbaz-garhi text 
“  departs less from the Sanskrit than the other, retaining some compound consonants 
as pr in priya instead of piya,'' to which he might have added br in Bramana, sr 
in Sramana, and other equally distinct examples. The three sibilants ai'e found 
together in the word susmha, which is written simply sususa in all the Indian ver
sions excepting some parts of the Khalsi text, where the sh is used of nearly the 
same form as the Arian letter. The same letter is also found in the word vasha, 
year, which replaces rasa of the Indian texts, and in the plural forms of Kamboyeshii 
dnd Pulindeshu, which take the place of Kabojesu and Bulmdesu of the other 
versions.

But the most remarkable departure from the Indian texts is the use of the ver
nacular word baraya for twelfth, instead of the Sanskrit dwddma. This word occurs 
twice in the inscription, near the beginning of the 3rd and towards the end of the 
4th edict. Strange tu say, it remained unrecognized by Wilson, T̂ ho simply 
remarks, “  in place of dwddasa, twelve, and vasa, year, the inscription has baraya 
vasha, but the first must be wrong.”  Of the second example, he says that “  there 
is a blank instead o f the number,”  although Norris’s Arian text has the letters 
for vara ■{■vasha quite distinct, while his English transliteration gives va ran a vasha. 
By thus separating va from the following letters, it seems that Norris also failed to 
recognize the true vernacular baraya for “  twelfth.”

I  observe that the word chatura, “ four,”  in the 13th edict, is followed by four 
upright strokes, thus, 1111, in the Shahbaz-garhi text, and that the corresponding, 
word chatura, “ four,”  in the Khdlsi text,is followed by a nearly upright cross, thus, 
+ , which must therefore be the old Indian cypher for 4. This form was afterwards 
modified to a St. Andrew’s cross, or x , -in which shape it was adopted by all the

* The suffixed r  is very distinct on the root, and was duly inserted by Norris from Masson’s hand copy.
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people who used the Arian characters, as may he seeu in the different inscriptions 
of the kings Kanishka, Huvishka, and Gondophares, and of the Satrap Liako- 
Knjulakad Previous to the adoption of this Indian symbol, the cyphers of the 
Western people would seem to have been limited to single strokes, as the words 
pancheshu pancTieslm, “  every five,” are followed by five upright strokes, which 
precede the word msAesto, “  years.”

2.— K hAlsi E/Ock.

This inscribed rock is a huge boulder of quartz on the western bank of the 
Jumna, just above the junction of the Tons river, and about 15 miles to the west 
of Mastiri, or Musooree, as it is spelt in our maps. The rock is situated close to the 
twm little hamlets of Byas and Haripur; but as the large and well-known village of 
Kh&lsi is not more than a mile and a half to the south, I have ventured to call this 
inscription by its name.

Between KhMsi an4 the Jumna the land on the western bank of the river is 
formed in two successive ledges or level terraces, each about 100 feet in height. 
Near the foot of the upper terrace stands the large quartz boulder which has pre
served the edicts of Asoka for upwards of 2,000 years. The block is 10 feet long 
and 10 feet high, and about 8 feet thick at bottom. The south-eastern face has 
been smoothed, but rather unevenly, as it follows the undulations of the original 
surface. The main inscription is engraved on this smoothed surface, winch 
measures 5 feet in height, with a breadth of 5| feet at top, which increases towards 
the bottom to 7 feet lOJ inches.^ The deeper hollows and cracks have been left 
uninscribed, and the lines of letters are undulating and uneven. Towards the 
bottom, beginning-with the 10th edict, the letters increase in size until they become 
about thrice as large as those of the upper part. Owing either to this enlargement 
of the letters, or, perhaps, to the latter part of the inscription being of later date, 
the prepared surface was too small for the whole record, w'hich ŵ as therefore com
pleted on the left-hand side of the rock.

On the right-hand side an elephant is traced in outline, with the word Oajatama 
inscribed between his legs in.the same characters as those of the inscription. The 
exact meaning of this word I d o  not know; but as the Junagiri rock inscription 
closes with a paragraph stating that the place is called Sweta Hasti, or ‘ the white 
elephant,’ I thiuk it probable that Qajatama may be the name of the Khalsi rock 
itself. Amongst the people, however, the rock is known by the name of Ohhatr 
Sila, or ‘ the canopy stone,’ which would seem to show that the inscribed block 
had formerly been covered over by some kind of canopy, or, perhaps, only by an 
umbrella, as the name imports. In the present year, 1876, a Brahman explained 
that the true name is Chitra Sila, that is, the ornamented or ‘ inscribed rock.’ 
There are many squared stones lying about close to the rock, as well as several 
fragments of octagonal pillars and half pillars or pilasters, which are hollowed out 
or fluted on the shorter faces, after the common fashion of thp pillars of Buddhist

' See Arcliasological Survey of India; Vol. I l l , Plates 13, 14, and 15 ; and Vol. V, Plate 16, No. 3.- 
See Plate XXIX for a view of this rock, and Plates III and IV for its inscriptions.
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railings. There is also a large carved stone, 7 feet long, feet broad, and 1 foot 
in height, which, from its upper mouldings, I  judged to have formed the entrance 
step to some kind of open porch in front of the inscription stone.

When first found by Mr. Forrest early in 1860, the letters of the inscription 
were hardly visible, the whole surface being encrusted with the dark moss of ages ; 
but on removing this black film, the surface becomes nearly as white as marble. At 
first sight the inscription looks as if it was imperfect in many places, but this is 
owing to the engraver having purposely left all the cracked and rougher portions 
uninscribed. On comparing the different edicts with those of the Sh&hbaz-garhi, 
Girn&r, and Dhauli versions, I  find the Khalsi text to be in a more perfect state 
than any of them, and it is more especially perfect in that part of the 13th edict 
which contains the names of the five Greek kings— Antiochus, Ptolemy, Antigonus, 
Magas, and Alexander.* The KhMsi text agrees with that of Dhauli in rejecting 
the use of the letter r, for which I is everywhere substituted. But the greatest 
variation is in the use of the palatal sibilant s, which has not been found in any 
other inscription of this early date. This letter occurs in the word Pdsanda, whicli 
curiously enough is spelt sometimes with one s and sometime with the other, even 
in the same edict. As the proper spelling of this word is PdsJianda, it seems almost 
certain that the people of India proper did not possess the letter sJi in the time 
of Asoka.^

There are some peculiarities in the Khalsi alphabet which are not found in any 
of the pillar inscriptions, or in the rock inscriptions of Girnhr, Dhauli and Jaugada, 
exceptj perhaps, in the latter additional edicts. The most remarkable of these pecu
liarities is the shape of the letter M, which has a large open circle at its foot, instead 
of the mere dot or knob, which is common to all the other great inscriptions. In 
this, however, it agrees with the mass of the Bharhut inscriptions. The shape of 
the letter s is also modified, the left-hand member being placed below instead of to 
the side. In this respect, however, the KhMsi form agrees with that on the coins 
of Pantaloon and Agathokles, and with the Nhgarjuni cave inscriptions of Baja 
Dasaratha.

The only compound letters are ky, khy, and shni or sm. In the upper part of 
the inscription comprising the first nine edicts the letters, are small but well-formed, 
and the words are generally separated; but in the 12th edict, at the bottom of the 
main face of the inscription the letters become much larger, even twice the size of 
those at the top, while the words are no longer separated. It is in this edict that 
the palatal letter s appears so frequently in the -word pdsanda. It  is, however, once 
used in the earlier part of the inscription, close to the end of the 4th edict, in the 
name of Piyadasi. The smaller faults in the rock in this latter part, instead of 
being left blank as in the uppermost edicts, are marked by a straight upright stroke 
like the letter r. At first I  thought that this letter had actually been used in the 
later edicts; but as I examined the words carefully, I  soon found that it was a mere 
conventional mark to denote a blank space.

* See Plate IV for this portion of the Khalsi inscription. 
 ̂ See Archseological Survey of India, Vol. I, pp. 246-247.
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3.— GiunI e  R ock.

The first copy of the Girnar edicts, so far as I  am aware of, is that which was 
taken hy Dr. Wilson of Bombay and forwarded to James Prinsep by Mr. Wathen. 
A  better copy was soon afterwards made by Captains Lang and Postans, which fur
nished Prinsep with correct readings of some important passages. To Captain 
Postans also I am indebted for the main points in the following accounts of the 
inscribed rock.

The Girnar version of the edicts of Asoka is inscribed on a large rock on the 
Girn&r hill, half a mile to the east of the city of Junagarh, and forty miles to the 
north of the famous Pattan Somn^th.^ Captain Postans describes it as “  one of a 
group of several large granite blocks, and appears to, have been chosen for its pecu- 
har form, which approaches to that of a flattened cone. The inscriptions occupy 
three sides of the rock, that to the east being the most ancient, whilst those on the 
west and north faces are in a more modern character. The ancient characters 
recording the edicts of Asoka are deeply cut,|and, except where a portion of the stone 
has been removed by violence, are very perfect.”  The letters are 1|-inches in height, 
uniform in size, and very clearly and deeply cut. On enquiry it was found that the 
missing portion of the inscription, including part of the 13th edict, which contains 
the names of the five Greek kings, had been blasted with gunpowder to furnish 
materials for a neighbouring causeway ! By turning up the soil close by. Captain 
Postans recovered numerous fragments of the rock, amongst which were two pieces 
bearing Asoka letters, and a third piece with a portion of later date.^

The inscription consists of two grand divisions, which are separated by a line 
drawn from the top of the rock downwards. To the left are engraved the first five 
edicts, and to the right the next seven edicts from 6 to 12. The 13th edict is placed 
below, and on its right is the 14th edict. The edicts are separated from one another 
by horizontal lines dra,wn right across. Between aU is a single imperfect fine, men
tioning that the place was called Sweta Masti, or “  The White Elephant.”

The language of the Girnar edicts differs from that of the other versions in 
using some peculiar forms, as the locative singular in mhi, in dhamamhi, silamhi, 
instead of si as in dhamniasi, silasi, &c., and in the compound samyapatipati,^ 
instead of sampatipati of the Sh^hb^z-garhi and KhMsi texts. In this instance, 
however, the Jaugada text of Ganjam agrees with that of Girndr.

There are also differences in the forms of some of the letters, and more especially 
in the r, which is a wavy or undulating line, instead of the rigidly straight upright 
stroke of the Khalsi and other texts. In this wavy form of the/*, however, it agrees 
with the coins of Pantaleon and Agathokles, and with the short inscriptions on 
the Buddhist railings of Bodh Gaya. The upper stroke of the p  as well as of

* Sefr Plate XXIX for a Yiew of the rock, and Plates V, VI, and V II for its inscriptions.
® Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 1871-72.
 ̂In both of the published copies of this edict this word is written Sammapatipati, which Burnouf took for an 

ixnproper abbreviation of Sumana—“ Le Lotus,”  p. 730. He suspected, however, that Sauimh might be a special 
orthography for Samyah, “une bienvillance parfaite.”
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the s, is also occasionally bent or waved in a similar manner. The vowels d and 
e are attached to the lower member of m, and the initial long a has the side stroke 
at the top instead of against the middle of the letter.

4.— D hauli R ock.

The Dhauli rock inscription was discovered by Eattoe towards the close of 
1837, at the very time when James Prinsep “  had just groped his way through the 
Girn&,r text” , and was in want of a second text for comparison. To his “  surprise 
and joy,”  he discovered that the Dhauli inscription was in substance a duplicate of 
the Girn4r edicts, although the language and alphabet of the two versions had 
“  very notable and characteristic differences.”  ^

The actual rock itself is named Aswastama, but, from its being situated close 
to the village of Dhauli, this version of the edicts has always been called the Dhauli 
inscription. It is thus described by Kittoe *:—

" The Aswastama is situated on a rocky eminence forming one of a cluster of hills, three in 
number, on the south bank of the Dyah river, near to the village of Dhauli, and close to the north
west corner of the famous tank called Konsala-gang, said to have been excavated by Raja Ganges- 
wara Deva, K ing of Kalinga, in the 12th century. *  *  The hills before alluded to rise abruptly 
from the plains, and occupy a space of about five furlongs by three. They have a singular 
appearance from their isolated position, no other hills being nearer than eight or ten miles. They are 
apparently volcanic, and composed of unheaved breccia with quartzose rock intermixed. The northern
most hiU may be about 250 feet at its highest or eastern end, on which is a ruined temple dedicated 
to M ahM eva, The other hills, or rather rocks, are less elevated.

“ The Aswastama is situated on the northern face of the southernmost rock near its su m m it; 
the rock has been hewn and polished for a space of 15 feet long by 10 in height, and the inscription 
deeply cut thereon being divided into four tablets, the first of which appears to have been executed 
at a different period from the rest;  the letters are much larger, and not so well cut. The fourth 
tablet is encircled by a deep line, and is cut with more care than either of the others.

“  Immediately above the inscription is a terrace 16 feet by 14 (A ), on the right side of which 
[as you face the inscription] is the fore-half of an elephant, 4 feet high, of superior workmanship; 
the whole is hewn out of the solid rock. There is a groove 4 inches wide by 2 in depth round three 
sides of the terrace, with a space of 3 feet left [a doorway ?] immediately in front of the elephant; 
there are also two grooves, one on either side of the elephant, on the floor and in the perpendicular 
face : these must have been intended probably to fix a wooden canopy.

“ There are also many bi’oken eaves in the rocks adjoining the Aswastaina, and the founda
tions of many buildings,— one in particular, immediately above the inscription, which may have 
been one of the chaityas or stupas mentioned in the inscription.

“ The elephant does not seem to be an object of worship, though I  was informed that one day in 
every year is appointed, when the Brahmans of the temples in the vicinity attend and throw water 
on it, and besmear it with red lead in honor of Ganesha.” ®

The Asoka inscriptions at Dhauli are arranged in three parallel columns, of 
which the first eleven of the collected edicts occupy the whole of the middle«column

’ Journal, Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 158.
 ̂Journal, Bengal Asiatio-Society, VII, 435, 436, 437. 

’  Journal, Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 437.
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and one-half of the right column. Afterwards two local edicts were added, one 
completing the right-hand column, and the other filling the whole of the left-hand 
column.^ The latter has been taken by Prinsep as the first of these two separate 
edicts, although there can be no doubt that the former, from its position in continua
tion of the original edicts, was the first to be engraved, more especially as the 
duplicate version at Jaugada places it immediately above the other. The matter is not, 
perhaps, of much consequence, but it is right that it should be brought to notice in 
case of enquiry hereafter.

The Dhauli edicts are chiefly remarkable for the complete want of the letter r, 
which is always replaced by I, even in such a word as Raja, for which we have 
Ldja. This peculiarity was overlooked by Prinsep when he proposed to identify 
the Tosali of the two separate edicts with the Tosali Metropolis of Ptolemy, which 
is placed far to the north of the Ganges, instead of with his Rosara on the Dosaron 
river, which occupies the very position required. This Tosali in Katak agrees also 
with the position of the JDesarena Regio of the Periplus, which lies between Masalia, 
or Masulipatam, and the mouths of the Ganges. These two Greek readings at once 
suggest the name of the Indian Rasdrnas, who are several times mentioned in the 
geographical lists of the Mahabharata.® Perhaps the old name still remains in 
Dosa on the Koil river, in latitude 23° and longitude 84° 50'.

The opening sentence of No. 1 edict at Dhauli is lost, and as it certainly 
differed from the Shahh^z-garhi, KhMsi and Girn&r versions, it is fortunate that the 
Jaugada text affords the means of restoring the missing words.

Prinsep reads as follows; —
(10 letters) ghi savata,^

which may be compared with the opening of the Jaugada edicts—
, lyam dhammalipi Khepingalasi pavatasi.

Here it will be found that there are exactly ten letters preceding the final 
syllable of Khepingalasi, which Prinsep read as ghi, but which is no doubt 
si, as the two letters are easily mistaken in a mutilated inscription. So also 
are the. two letters s and p, and for Prinsep’s savata, plus one lost letter, I 
propose to read pavatasi, as in the Jaugada text. Then follow the words JDevd- 
nampiyena Riyadasina Ldjina lehhapitd in both texts. I  therefore read the whole 
as follows:— “  This religious edict is promulgated by Raja Priyadarsi, the beloved 
of the gods, to the people of the Khepingala hills.”  No such name is now 
known; but as it is common to both inscriptions, I  conclude that it was the usual 
name for the mountain districts of Orissa.

The two separate edicts are local ones, addressed to the rulers of Tosali. In the 
second edict the opening words are—

Revdnanipiyasa vachamena Tosaliyam Kiimdlecha vataviya, 
which Prinsep renders—  .
“  By command of Dev&nampiya ! It shall be signified to the Prince and the great 

* ofidcers in the city of Tosali.”

* See Plate XXIX for a ¥iew of the rock, and Plates VIII, IX, and X for its inscriptions. 
® See Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, pp. 186, 187, 192.
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Now, in. tlie first edict there is mention of JJjeniya Kumdle, which Prinsep translates 
as the young “  Prince of Ujain,’’ and whom he rightly identified with JJjjenio, 
the son of Asoka. But he erroneously supposed him to he a different person 
from Mahindo, whereas Ujjeniya was only another name for Mahindo, who ’ was 
horn whilst Asoka was goTernor of TJjain. By this identification we get a limit 
to the date of these inscriptions, for Mahindo became a Buddhist priest at -twenty 
years of age,  ̂ after which he could not have continued in the government of 
Tosali. Now, Asoka was governor of Ujain for nine years immediately pre
ceding his accession to the throne, from B. 0. 275 to 264,  ̂and as his marriage with 
Chetiya Devi only took place on his journey to Ujain, the birth of Mahindo cannot 
be fixed earlier than B. 0. 274. He would, therefore, have been twenty years of age in 
B. C. 255, when he was ordained a priest, and thirty years of age when he became the 
head of a fraternity ten years later, at the time of the assembly of the Third Bud
dhist Synod in B. C. 244, But B. C. 249 was the 12th year of Asoka’s reign, which 
is the latest date of some of the edicts in the collected series engraved on the rocks. 
I  conclude, therefore, that Mahindo was governor of Tosali before B. 0. 249, and 
that the two separate edicts at Dhauli and Jaugada must have been put forth 
towards the end of that year. They are thus only a little later in date than the 
great body of the rock edicts, but several years earlier than the pillar edicts.

5,— Jaugada R ock.

The Jaugada inscription is engraved on the face of a rock in a large old 
fort near the bank of the Rishikulya river, about eighteen miles to the west-north
west of the town of Gan ja m .. The name is pronounced Jaugodo by, the people of the 
country, and as Jau means “  lac”  in the Uriya language, the place is usually 
known as the “ lac-fort.”  But my assistant, Mr. J. D. Beglar, who visited the 
place to make the present copies of the inscriptions, suggests that the original 
name was Jagata, which by both Bengalis and Uriyas would be pronounced Jogoto, 
and from which it would be an easy step to Jaugodo, or the lac-fort.

W hen the name had become fixed, the next step was to find a legend to 
account for it, and so the following story came into being:— The fort was made by 
Raja Kesari, who built the waUs of “ lac”  instead of bricks, in order that an. 
enemy’s cannon balls might bury themselves harmlessly inside. Close by on the 
RawalpiUi hill (about three miles south-west) lived another Raja who quarrelled 
with Kesari, and besieged him for a long time in vain. At last a milkwoman, whose 
milk had been forcibly taken by one of the besieger’s soldiers, being unable to 
obtain redress, angrily exclaimed— “ You fools!  ̂you have strength to plunder 
poor people, but have not the sense to see that the ‘ lac-fort’ can he taken with 
the greatest ease.” On being questioned, she-told the besiegers that the walls were 
composed of “  lac,”  and that they had only to apply fire to them and to increase 
the flames with bellows, and the walls would come down at once. This was accord
ingly done, and the “  lac-fort”  was taken. A  somewhat different version of the

, * Mahawanso, p. 36, and Tumour in the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, V II, 931, from the Dipawanso.
* Bigandet: “  Legend of the Burmese Buddha,” p. 376. The Dipawanso, however, says that Mahindo was nine 

years old at his father’s accession to the throne.
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legend is given by Mr. Harris. According to him, “  the name of lac-fort gave 
rise to a local tradition that the lofty -walls and place were formed by materials 
impregnable, until the secret was betrayed by a milkmaid, and allowed the besiegers, 
by the appUeation o f  wafer— taking advantage of floods or freshes do-wn the Rishi- 
kulya—to effect an entrance.” ^

It is added that Raja Kesari cursed the woman -w-hose babbling led to the loss 
of the fort. The curse took immediate effect, and the imprudent milkwoman was 
at once turned into stone, and to this day her statue is standing outside the walls 
of the fdrt. In Mr. Beglar’s judgment, however, the petrified milkwoman is only 
an ordinary Sati-pillar, such as the aboriginal inhabitants of Chutia Nagpur even 
now set up over the ashes of the dead. Mr. Beglar is also of opinion that the 
fort is “  clearly of later date than the inscriptions,”  and is probably of the same 
age as the coins which are found in the milkwoman’s mound. These coins, which 
are evident imitations of the Indo-Scythian copper money, but without any inscrip
tions, must therefore belong to the end of the first century A. D., a date which 
I  had already assigned for them from their being found in company -^th leaden 
coins of the Andhra kings Gotamiputra and YMnya-Sri.

Mr. Beglar describes the groups, of rocks inside the fort as picturesque, and 
such as would, at once attract attention. The great inscription is engraved on a 
large high mass of rook which rises up vertically and faces the south-east, in the 
dhection of jpeople coming from the sea-coast.

Some photographs of these inscriptions were taken in 1859 and forwarded to 
the Madras Government by Captain Harington, who described them as being 
“  engraved upon a rock near the village of Naug^m in the Pubakonda Taluk of 
the Gan jam district, about three miles from the taluk station of Pursotpur (or 
Purshottampur) near the Rishikulya fiver.”  He calls the place Joughar, but as 
he describes the large square fortification which is plainly shown in the Indian 
Atlas Sheet of Ganjam, it is certain that the true name is Jaugada, or the 
Jan-fort. " '

Mr. Harington’s photographs were sent to the Royal Asiatic Society; and, 
from a memorandum by Mr. Norris, I  learn that copies of the inscriptions were 
taken in 1850 by the present Sir "Walter Elliot, who was perfectly aware that they 
contained only another version of Aspka’s edicts, 'which had already been found at 
Shfihbfiz-garhi, Girnfir, and Dhauli.

In 1871 an effort was made by the Madras Government to obtain complete 
copies of these inscriptions both by impressions and by photography. The paper 
impressions taken by pressure only, without ink, though tolerably legible at first, 
afterwards almost entirely disappeared, owing to the extreme dampness of the 
cHmate. The photographs by Mr. Minchin I have not seen, but I  have received 
from the Madras Government hthogfaphic copies of some hand-tracings by Mr, 
Harris, which, taken altogether, are very good, but, like all such copies, they are here 
and there imperfect, and more, particularly deficient in the two separate edicts, 
which it was more important to have minutely copied, as we possess only one other 
version of their text at Dhauli with which to compare them.

See Mr. Harris’s letter dated 26th August 1872, printed in the Proceedings of the Madras Government.
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Tlie plates in the present volume have been reduced from Mr. Beglar’s . paper 
impressions, one of which had aU the fainter letters carefully pencilled over. After 
reduction they were compared with Mr. Beglar’s photographs, which afforded 
several collections in vowel, marks. Every letter has been twice, examined by 
myself,— before inking in the pencilled reduction; and second, while writing 
out its text in Roman letters for comparison with the Dhauli versions. I  believe, 
therefore, that my plates present a very faithful copy of these inscriptions.  ̂ I  have 
done my best to make them so, hut I  do not expect that they will be found 
absolutely perfect, as it is quite possible that some errors may have escaped notice.

The Jaugada inscriptions are written on three different tablets on the vertical 
face of the rock. As at Dhauli, the letters are aU of uniform size, and the lines 
are perfectly straight, and altogether these Orissa and Ganjam inscriptions are the 
most carefully and neatly engraved of all the rock edicts.

The first tablet contained the first five edicts, hut about one-half has been utterly 
lost by the peeling away of the rock.

The second tablet comprised the next five edicts, namely, 6 to 10, to which 
was added the 14th or closing edict of the other versions. About one-thu’d of this 
tablet has been lost by the peeling away of the rock.

The thhd tablet contained the two separate or additional edicts which are 
found at Dhauli. - These are less carefully engraved than the other two tablets, and 
they show, besides, some differences in the shapes of the letters, which certainly 
indicate a later date, as they are also found in the additional or later edicts of the 
Delhi pillar. One o f these differences is the use of the hli with a large open chcle 
at the bottom, instead of tbe usual dot or knob. In the Jaugada additional edicts, 
both of these forms are used. Another marked difference is the position of the two 
side strokes which form the medial vowel o. In the older edicts the upper stroke 
is on the right hand; in the later edicts, both on the Delhi pillar and on the 
Jaugada rock, the upper stroke is on the left hand. There are differences, too, in 
the forms of I and h, but I  cannot say that they are of later date than those of the 
earlier edicts.

In this version the opening of the 1st edict, which is injured at Dhauli, 
is distinctly legible. The two additional words Khepingalasi pavatasi, which 
are inserted after dhammalipi, have been affeady noticed in my account of the 
Dhauli rook. I  presume that these two additional words give the general geogra- 
phieal name of the province,“'as the “  Khepingala Jlills”  in which the two cities of 
Tosali and Samdpd were situated. • These are the two names which are found in the 

additional edicts, the former in the Dhauli version, and the latter in the Jaugada 
version, the edicts themselves being addressed to the respective rulers of those 
places.

. I  have just discovered another instance of a local edict on the Allahabad pillar, 
which' was addressed by Asoka to the rulers of Kos&mbi, a very large and famous 
city on the Jumna,^ only thhty miles above Allahabad, and which was no doubt the 
capital of the province in which Allahabad was situated. Of Samdpd I  can find

-----  - - - - -  - ------  - - ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -A

' See Plates XI, XII, and X III for these inscriptions.
* See Arehseologic^ Survey of India, I, 301.
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no trace in Ptolemy’s niap, nor in tlie rambling lists of names preserved by Pliny, 
but I  presume that it may have some reference to the situation of the district on the
great Chilka Lake.

6  AND 7 .— S e p a r a t e  E d ic t s — D h a u l i  a n d  J a u g a d a  R o c k s .

At Jaugada these two additional edicts are enclosed in a frame which separates 
them from the collected series of Asoka’s edicts. At Dhauli only one of these 
edicts is thus enclosed, the other being engraved to the left hand of the main 
collection o f edicts. I  have not thought it worth while to disturb Prinsep’s arrange
ment of these two separate edicts, but there can be no doubt that his No. 2, 
which is placed above his No. 1 at Jaugada, was the first to be engraved. This 
conclusion might also have been derived from the relative positions of the two 
edicts on the Dhauli rock, for there the main series of edicts occupies a column 
and a half of the whole mass of inscriptions, while the half column is completed 
by the addition of one of these separate edicts, while the other forms a complete 
column to the left hand of the main series of edicts. Prom their relative positions 
I  conclude that the separate edict which follows the main series of edicts and com
pletes the second column was the first to be engraved, and that the other separate 
edict was then placed by itself on the left. This view is fully corroborated by the 
relative positions of these two edicts on the Jaugada rock. To prevent confusion; 
however, I  think it best to adhere to Prinsep’s numbering.

At Jaugada the separation of these two edicts is more distinctly marked by the 
accompaniment of the Swastika symbol at each of the upper corners of the upper 
inscription, and of the letter m at the upper corners of thu lower inscriptions. By 
reading the latter in combination with the upright line of the surrounding frame 
which passes through it, we have the mystic word Aum. I  am, therefore, inclined 
to look upon the Swastika as a propitious invocation, .as its meaning imports,^ 
while Aum is the well-known auspicious opening of all documents even at the 
present day. Both symbols are found upon many of the old Indian corns.

The geographical names mentioned in these separate edicts have been fully 
examined in my account of the Dhauli and Jaugada rocks.

8 .— S a h a s a r I m  R o c k .

This new edict of Devdnampiya is inscribed on the face of the rock near the 
top of the Chandan Pir hill, which forms the extreme northern end of the Kaimur 
range. The hiU takes its name from the shrine of Pir Ghandan Shahid, which is 
placed on the top. The inscription is found in an artificial cave a short distance 
below, which is generally known as the Chirfighdan, or “ lamp ”  of the saint. The 
roof of the cave is formed by a large projecting mass of rock that has most effectu
ally preserved the greater part of the inscription, which is in excellent order, except 
in three or four places where the rock has peeled off. The entrance, which is only

'  Swastika is the name of the mystic cross; which is a monogram composed of the words su X asti, “ it is well.”
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4 feet high, is to the west between two built walls. By making an opening in one 
of these walls, my assistant, Mr. Beglar, obtained a good photograph of the inscrip
tion. This photograph, compared with our paper impressions, has furnished the copy 
published in the present volume.^

The inscription consists of eight lines of well-formed letters, generally about one 
inch in height. It opens rather curtly with the words

Devdnampiye hevam a (Jid)
— “ Bevhnampriya thus declares”—following which just six letters have been lost. 
About the same number of letters has been lost in each of the next three lines, after 
which the inscription is complete to the end. At first sight it would appear as if 
the letter r was frequently used, but on examination it turns out that the single 
upright stroke, which occurs no less than thirteen times, is . only a conventional 
mark covering a fault in the rock, and intended to point .out that the spot was to be 
passed over in reading the inscription. It is certain that it cannot be the letter r, as 
I is used for r in the words alodlie and chilathitilce, where the Rilpn&.th text uses 
arodhe and cMratJiitike;  besides which it is used in positions where it can have 
no meaning, as between the words Jambudipasi and ammisam, where no letter is 
interposed in the two corresponding texts of Bfipnath and Bairat. A  similar device 
has already been noticed in my account of the latter half of the Khalsi inscription.

But the most interesting part of this record is the figured date which occurs in 
the first half of the seventh liop. There are three figures which I  read as 256. The 
same date occurs in the Rfipnfith version of this edict, but without the figure for 
hundreds. As the date of these inscriptions has been fully discussed in the Preface, 
it need not be examined [againi It will be sufiicient to state here that, as these 
inscriptions give only the title of Devanampiya, I  am disposed to assign them to 
Basaratha Dev&,nampiya, the grandson of Asoka, rather than to Dev&nampiya 
Priyadarsi, or Asoka himself.

9.— B u pnAt h  E o ck .

The Efipnath rock is a. single fliuty block of dark-red sandstone lying at the 
foot of the Kaimur range of hills, just below the fertile plateau of Bahuriband. 
Here a small stream breaks over the crest of the Kaimur range, and, after three 
low falls, forms a deep secluded pool at the foot of the scarp. Each of these pools 
is considered holy, the uppermost beiug named after E4nia, the next after Laksh- 
man, and the lowest after SitA. The spot, however, is best known by the name of 
Efipnfith, from a hngam of Siva which is placed in a narrow cleft of the rocks on 
the right. There are similar falls and pools at Earn Tal, a few miles to the south
west,. where the Kair river pours over the crest of the Kaimur range from the 
plateau of Saleya. This spot is also esteemed holy. An annual fair "^as formerly 
held at Eupnath on the Sivardtri, in honor of Siva, but this has been discontinued 
since 1857. The lowermost pool, however, or Sit&kund, which never dries up, still 
attracts a few pilgrims.

1 See Plate XIV.
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‘The edict of Asoka is inscribed on the upper surface of the rock, "^hichhas 
been worn quite smooth by people sitting upon it for hundreds of years at the 
annual fairs. It is now of a wery dark dirty-red colour, and the inscription might 
easily escape observation. The lines follow the undulations of the rock, and are 
neither straight nor parallel with each other.’  ̂ The inscription is feet long and 
1 foot broad, and consists of six lines, of which the last, has only five letters. "With 
the exception of a few letters which are now very faint, the record is complete. It 
opens with the words - ,

Devdnampiye hevam aha .
— “ Devanampiya thus "Orders,”  omitting the name of the king, a curt style of 
announcement which is not found in any of the collected series of edicts. The same 
form, however, occurs in the later separate edicts at Dhaixli and Jaugada, which may, 
perhaps, indicate that this Bupn&th inscription belongs to a later date than that of 
the great collection of edicts. It uses the letter r, in common^ with most of the old 
inscriptions in Central and "Western India, as at Girn&r, S&nclii and Bharhut.

Of the purport of the inscription I  am not competent to offer an opirdon, but 
I  may point to the occurrence of the words Sumipdka Smgha, or SumihaJca Sangha,- 
which are found twice in the first line, as indicating that the edict was addressed to 
the Buddhist Sangha, or assembly of Bumvpdka or Sumihdica, In the second line 
occurs the well-known name of Jambudipa ;  and the fifth line opens with the words 
Sdla-thabhe, Sila-thabha, which seem to refer to “  SM-pillars and stone-pillars,”  on 
which the edicts were to be inscribed.

The date of 256 occurs at the end of the fifth line. The symbol for 50 is the' 
same as that in the Sahasaram inscription, but the opening is turned to the left. 
Both forms are used indifferently in the Hodgson MSS. from Nepal.^ The value 
of the figure for hundreds is entu-ely due to Dr. Buhler.

10.— BaieI t R ock.

This inscribed rock lies at the foot of the Hihsagiri hill near Bairat, where 
the Bandus are said to have lived during the greater part of their twelve years’ 
exile. It  is, therefore, more commonly known as the hill of the Pandus, and a 
cave is still shown as the BMm-guphdt 'ot “  Cave of Blum.”  In  November 1864 I  
examined all the rocks on the top of this hill very carefuUy, in the hope of finding 
some inscriptions; but my search was in vain, and I  was assured by the people 
that no inscriptions existed on the hill. M y assistant, Mr. CarUeyle, was, however, 
more fortunate, as he succeeded in discovering an inscription, in Asoka characters, 
on a huge isolated block standing at the foot of the hill. The following notice of 
his discovery is abridged from his own account, wRich I  quote from his report 
now preparing for publication;—

The Pandus hill is a bare, black-looking, pyramidal-shaped, jagged-edged, 
peaked hill, composed entirely of enormous blocks of. porphyritic and basaltic

« SeePlate XIV.
See Journal of tlie Eoyal Asiatic Society, New Series, V III, 51, Plate.
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rock and hornblende gneiss, as if it had been bnilt up by giants. X x Some of 
the huge blocks of which the hill is composed have apparently, at some very remote 
period, rolled down on to the slope at the foot of the. hill. One of these blocks 
stands immediately in front of the south side of the hill. In  shape it is a great 
roughly-hewn cube, as big as' a house, and some deep water-worn hollows on its 
perpendicular face,, when seen at some' distance, look like circular windows. Its 
actual dimensioas are 24 feet in length from east to west, witli a thickness of 15 
feet and a height of 17 feet. The inscription occupies the lower part of the south 
face of the rock. It consists of eight lines, and approaches to within one foot of the 
ground on its left side. The letters, average about 2^ inches in height. But the 
surface of the rock is rough, and has suffered much from the weathering of 2,000 
years. A  large portion of the middle part of the inscription has altogether gone, 
and the lesser part on the right is now separated by a blank space of 20 inches 
from the greater half on the' left. This separation led Mr. Carlleyle to believe that 
there were two separate inscriptions, but a comparison with the more perfect texts 
at Sahasaram and Bupnath shows most conclusively that these two apparently 
distinct inscriptions are fragments of a single edict, of which the middle portion 
has been lost.^

At the end of the inscription there are' the traces of some large charac
ters or symbols, 4^ inches in,height. Mr. Carlleyle read them doubtfully'as 315, 
but I  can trace only two definite shapes amongst the confused mass of lines which 
appear in my own fresh impressions as well as in Mr. Carlleyle’s original impressions 
and hand-copies. At first these did not attract my attention, but, on referring to 
them lately, I  was struck by the very strong resemblance in the forms of these two 
symbols with those of the two numerical figures in the Bupn&th text. On com
paring all the impressions with Mr. Carlleyle’s hand-copy, I  am satisfied that these 
two broken and defaced characters are the same as those of the Bhpnath inscrip
tion, and that they represent the date of 56,. or, with the addition of the omitted 
hundreds, 256.

Mr. Carlleyle made another curious discovery at BaMt, which, though perhaps 
not connected with this inscription, has certainly some connection with the rock 
on which it is engraved. Immediately in front of the rock there were two large 
boulder stones, one of them being 2 feet 6 inches long and 1 foot 6 inches broad. 
On removing these a layer of smaller boulder stones was found laid upon the earth. 
Here a fragment of pottery was found, which induced Mr. Carlleyle to dig further, 
until, at a depth of nearly 3 feet below the surface of the ground, he found four 
earthen vessels placed in a line on the same level. Two of these vessels were large 
and wide-mouthed, the third was middle-sized with a narrow neck, and the fourth 
was very small and very narrow in the mouth. All of them contained human 
bones. Mr. Carlleyle remarks that the boulder stones which were lying over these 
cinerary urns appeared to be in situ, and he is, therefore, inclined to believe that, 
they “  must have come into the position in which he found them, jammed against 
the rock, by the agency of some powerful flood, and consequently that the cinerary 
urns and bones may be o f very great antiquity.”

See Plafe XIV.
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M y own. opinion regarding these vessels is that they are most probably of later 
date than the inscription, as I conclude that the conspicuousness of the inscribed 
block may have led to the interment. . ,

,11.— Second Baie .1t E ock,

This inscription is engraved on a block of reddish-grey granite, which was 
found by Captain Burt in 1837 on the top of a hill close to the ancient town of 
Bairat, forty-one miles nearly due north of Jaypur. VairM, the capital of Matsya, is 
celebrated in Hindu legends as the abode of Eaja Virata, where the five Pandus spent 
their exile of twelve years froni BiUi or Indraprastha. “  The residence of Bhim 
Pd.ndu is still shown on the top of a long, low, rocky hill about one mile to the 
north of the town. The hill is formed of enormous blocks of coarse gritty quartz, 
which are much weather-worn and rounded on all the exposed sides. Some of these 
blocks have a single straight face sloping inwards, the result of a natural split, of 
which advantage has been taken to form small dwellings by the addition of rough 
stone walls plastered with mud. Such is the Bhim-gupha or ‘ Bhim’s cave,’ which 
is formed by rough walls added to the overhanging face of a huge rock about 60 
feet in diameter and 15 feet in height. Similar rooms, but of smaller size, are said 
to have been the dwellings of Bhim’s brothers. The place is still occupied by a 
few Brahmans, who profess to derive only a scanty subsistence from the offerings 
of pilgrims,-—a statement which is rather belied by their flourishing appearance. 
Just below Bhim’s cave a wall has been bu ilt, across a small hoilow to retain the 
rain water, and the fragments of rock have been removed from a fissure to form a 
tank about 15 feet long by 5 feet broad and 10 feet deep; but at the time of my 
visit, on the 10th November, it was quite dry.” ^

The hiU on which the inscription was found forms a conspicuous object about 
one mile to the south-west of the town. It is about 200 feet high, and is still 
known by the name of Bijak Pahfir, or “ inscription hiU,”  and the paved pass 
immediately beneath it, which leads towards Jaypur, is called Bijak GhM. The mass 
of the hiU is composed of enormous blocks of grey granite intersected with thick 
veins and smaller blocks of reddish or salmon-coloured granite. The ruins on 
the top of the hill consist of two contiguous level platforms, each 160 feet square, 
which are thickly covered with broken bricks and the remains of brick walls. The 
bricks are of large size, 10^ inches broad and from 3 i  to 4 inches thick. The 
western or upper platform is 30 feet higher than the eastern or lower one. In 
the centre of the upper platform there is a large mass of rocks which is said to 
have been dug into by the Mahdrdja of Jaypur without any discovery being made. 
On examining this mass it appeared to me that it must have been the core around 
which a brick stupa had been constructed, and that the relic chamber would have 
been formed in a crevice or excavation of the rock.

The approach to this platform was on the south side, where I  traced the 
remains of a large entrance with a flight of stone steps. On all four sides there

' See Archseological Survey of India, II, 244, 245.
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are ruins of brick walls which once formed the chambers of th^ resident monks of 
this large monastery.

“  In  the middle o£ the lower platform there is a square chamber which was laid open by the 
Maharaja’ s excavations. From its size I  judged it to he the interior of a temple. Close beside it; 
on the east, there is a gigantic mass of rock, 73 feet in length, which is familiarly known amongst 
the people by the name of Top, or ‘ The cannon,’  to which at a distance it bears some resenablance* 
This rock slapes gently backwards, as the upper end projects considerably beyond the base; its 
appearance is not .unlike that of the muzzle of a great gun, somewhat elevated and thi'ust-forward 
beyond the wheels of its carriage. Under this part of the rock a small room has been formed by  
the addition of rough stone walls after the fashion of the chamber on the opposite hill called B him - 
gupa, or ‘ Bhim’ s cave.’ On all four sides of the platform there are the remains of brick walls 
which once formed the cells of the resident monks.

“ These ruins on the Bijak hill I  take to be the remains of two of the eight Buddhist monas
teries which were still in existence at the time of Hwen Thsang’ s visit in A . D . 634. Their Buddhist 
origin is undoubted, as the famous inscription which was found on the lower platform distinctly 
records the belief of the donor ip the ancient Buddhist Triad of Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha.^ 
These two monasteries, therefore, must have been in existence at least as early as the , time of 
Asoka in 250 B. C,, when the inscription was engraved. A s the proclamation is specially addressed 

, to’the Buddhist assembly of Magadha, w e-m ust suppose; as Buimouf has suggested, that copies 
were sent to all the greater Buddhist fraternities for the purpose of recording the enduring firmness 
of the king’ s faith in the law of Buddha.”

Tbis important inscription is tbe only one of all Asoka’s edicts whicb mentions 
the name of Buddha; once alone as Bliagavdta Buddha, or “ the divine Buddha,”  
and in another place in conjunction with Dharma and Sangha. The bare mention of 
these names was sufficient to extort from Wilson the reluctant admission that 

- “  Priyadarsi, whoever he may have been, was a follower o f Buddha.”
The text has had the good fortune to have been revised and translated by 

Burnouf as well as by Wilson.* Their texts were both derived from the same 
impressions, which were made by the original discoverer. Captain Burt. The block 
of granite is now deposited in the museum of the Bengal Asiatic Society immedi
ately beneath James Prinsep’s bust. From it I  have made a fresh impression, on 
which my own reading of the text is founded. The only differences requiring 
notice are pdsdde, “  temples,” for pasdde, “  favor;”  cMlathitiJee for chilasatitiJce ; 
and bhihhu and hhikhuni for bhikha and bhikhani. The early transcribers did not 
recognize the vowel u, which is attached to the foot of the kh as a prolongation 
of the upright stroke. But the presence of the vowel is always iudicated by a dot 
or knob which separates it from the stem o f the consonant. In later times this 
vowel was formed by a horizontal stroke at the. right foot of the letter. I f  the 
new reading of golane-cha pdsdde-cha be correct, the translation might be rendered 
as “  circular railings and temples;” but as I  do not feel absolutely certain that 
the first long 4 of pdsdde may not be an accidental mark, I do not wish to press its 
acceptance.

Wilson has noticed the repetition o f  the word bhante, which occurs no less 
fhan six times in this short inscription. “ Burnouf renders it throughout by

* See Plate XXXI for the map of India under Asoka, in the position of Bair4t. The inscrijftion itself is given in 
Plate XV.

* Journal of the Koyal Asiatic Society, XVI, 357 ; and Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, p. 725.
Q
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seigneurs, ‘ Sirs,’ coDsidering it as the PiAkrit form of the Sanskrit hhavmtah, the 
plural o f the honorific pronoun bhavdn, ‘ your honor, your reverence,’ in) which 
Wilson was at first disposed to concur, but afterwards had reason to doubt its 
accuracy.”  ̂ But in this case Wilson’s guess was only a random shot, while Bur- 
nouf’s explanation was a well-directed aim which hit very near the mark. Por the 
true original of hhante is bhadantah, or “  Reverend Sirs.” This title is said to have 
been instituted by Buddha himself in his last instructions to the Rahans as to the 
attention and regard they were to pay each other.

“  Let those,”  said the teacher, ‘‘ who are more advanced in dignity and years o£ profession, call 
those that are their inferiors by their names, that of their family, or some other suitable appellation; 
let the inferiors give to their superiors the little Bante.” *

Here we see that the term is one of respect addressed to the priesthood; but 
its actual derivation I  owe to Professor Childers,® who explains Bhante as 
“  a contracted form of Bhadanfe. I t  is used as a reverential term of address, ‘  Lord, Reverend Sir,’  
and is the proper address of Buddha, of Buddhist priests, of Rishis, T^pasas, &c.”

W e now learn from the Bair&t inscription that this, form of address to the Buddhist 
priesthood was certainly as old as the reign of Asoka, .

At the end of the 5th line are the words Tlpatisa pasine echa Lighulo v6de 
which Burnouf renders as—

“  la speculation d’  Upatisa et 1’  instruction de Rdhula,”
conceiving the text to contain the names of IJpatissa, one of S&kya’s principal dis
ciples  ̂ and of Rahula his son. On this Wilson remarks :—
“ The reading of the first is doubtful; the initial may be an u, but it is indistinct, and the third 
syllable is more like td than ti.”

In reply to these doubts I  can only say that, after having examined themscrip 
tion itself very carefully, I  found the initial letter u was quite distinct, and that the 
character ti was one of the clearest in the whole inscription. Wilson’s remarks 
on the interpretation of the passage are more to the point;—

“  Pasine M . Burnouf would connect with pasya, ‘ behold,’, as i f  alluding to the views or doctrines 
of Upatissa; but, in that case, we should have Upatisasa, not Upatisa; and if we could suppose the 
insertion of a n a f t e r  to be a blunder, it would give us upatdpasine for upatapaswinah, ‘ in
ferior or pretended ascetics.’  For e cha Idghulova de M . Burnouf refers avdde to avavdda, ‘  instruc
tion,’ but it would rather imply reproof; but, as M . Burnouf indicates, there is a sutra o f the M aha- 
wanso, headed Edhulovdda, or, as translated by Turnourj ‘ admonitory discourse’ addressed by  
Buddha to R&hula, which is no doubt in favour of M . Burnouf’s rendering. A t  the same time it 
may be allowable to give it a different construction and signification, ^ n d  to render it laghu loka 
vdda, ‘  the light or censorious language of the world,’  a sense which would agree with what follows, 
if we explain musavdcham as M . Burnouf proposes, ‘  doctrines fausses.’  The next word, adhigickya, 
may be an error for adhigachya, the Prakrit form of adhigatya, having gone over, or having over
come, or refuted, rejete.

“  The following passage is intelligible enough, and may be connected with the preceding 
Bhagavatd Budhena bhdsite etdni, lhante, dhamrm paliyaydni ichhami, ‘ I  affirm these thiugs, said 
by the divine Buddha, and desire (them to be considered) as the precepts of the law.’ ”

* Journal o f the Royal Asiatic Society, XVI, 361.
 ̂Bishop Bigandet’s Legend of the Burmese Buddha, 2nd edit., p. 316.

• Pdli Bictionaiy, t» voee.
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"Wilson again refers to Bumouf’s readings of Upatisa and Biihnla, towards the 
end of his paper, in the following words

" Although, therefore, unable to offer an entirely satisfactory version of this inscription, and 
while hesitating to admit it as evidence, as M . Burnouf is disposed to regard it, of the existence at 
the time of the principal Buddhist authorities, the Vinaya Sutras, Ghthas, and the writings of 
Upatissa and RIhula, we cannot refuse to accept it as decisive of the encouragement of Buddhism by  
Priyadarsi; the indications of which are suflSciently positive, setting aside the apocryphal allusions 
to Upatissa and Rahula.”

Long after the preceding notice was written, I  saw in Mr. Burgess’ Indian 
Antiquary a new version of this important inscription by Professor Kem, in which 
I  am glad to find that this learned scholar upholds the true readings of Upatisa 
and Laghulo. His transliteration and version of the edict will be found imme
diately following those of Wilson and Burnouf.^

12.— K handagiri B ock.

The Khandagiri rock inscription was first published by Stirling, but it 
remained unread until a more perfect copy was made by Kittoe for James Prinsep. 
Kittoe thus describes the position of the rock and the places around it*:—

‘  “  The hillocks of Khandagiri and Udayagiri form  part of a belt of sandstone rock, which, 
skirting the base of the granite hills of Orissa, extends from Autgur and Dekkundl (in a southerly 
direction) past Kurda and towards the Chilka Lake, occasionally protruding through the beds of 
laterite.

“  Khandagiri is four miles north-west of Bhubaneswar, and nineteen south-west of Katak. 
The two rocks are separated by a narrow glen about 100 yards in width.

‘‘ Khandagiri has but few caves in the summit. There is a Jain temple of modem construction, 
 ̂it having been built during the Maharatta rule. There are traces of former buildings; I  am inclined, 
therefore, to think that the present temple occupies the site of a Chaitya."

B y Stirling it is described as occupying “ the overhanging brow of a large 
cavern.” ® “

The very coarse nature of the rock, a coarse sandstone grit, prevented Kittoe 
from taking an impression of this inscription, and he was obliged to be content with 
a hand-copy, a work of great labour, which he performed with remarkable success. 
The present copy has been reduced from a large photograph of a plaster cast taken 
by Mr. Locke. Many of the letters are very clear-, but there are numbers of others 
that are very indistinct from the abrasion of the rock. Every letter has been 
earefully compared with two copies of the photographs, as weU as with Kittoe’s 
hand-copy, and I  believe that the present copy is as perfect'a facsimile as can now 
be made.*

Begarding its alphabet, Prinsep remarks:®—
“  One prominent distinction in the alphabetical character would lead to the supposition of its 

posteriority to that of the lats, but that the same' is observable at Gim&r : I  allude to the adoption 
of a separate symbol for the letter r instead of confounding it with 1. Hence, also, it should be 
later than the Gaya inscription, which spells Basaratha with an I [dasalathena). There are a few

* See The Indian Antiquary, V, 257, for September 1876.
* Journal, Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 1079.

‘  Journal, Bengal Asiatic Society, V, 1080.

® Researches, Bengal Asiatic Society, XV.
* See Plate X V ll for the copy of this inscription.
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minor changes in the shape o f the v, t, p, and g; and in the mode of applying the vowel marks 
centrally on the letters, as in the of /  the letter is also used, but in other respects the 
alphabet accords entirely with its prototype, and is decidedly anterior to the Sainhadri cave- 
inscription/'

■ I  fully agree with Prinsep that this record must he later than the Asoka 
edicts, and earlier than the inscriptions in the caves of Western India. I  think 
that it may be placed as early as from B. C. 200 to 175, as there is no appearance 
of heads, or mdtras, to any of the letters. I  do hot infer, as Prinsep does, that the 
use of the letter r shows it to he of later date than Asoka, as I  believe that the 
want o f the letter was a peculiarity of the Magadha dialect, which was copied in 
the DhauH and Jaugada versions from the original text supplied, from the capital 
of P&,taliputra. A t the same time the use of the letter r  throughout this great 
inscription of Aira’ Baja, as weU as in all the cave inscriptions of Khandaghi and 
Udayaghi, would seem to show that the dialect of Orissa differed from that of 
Magadha.

A ll who take ah interest in Indian antiquities will agree with James Prinsep 
as to the great value of this record, which he was disposed to think was “  perhaps 
the most curious that has yet been disclosed to us.”  ̂ He offers a graceful apology 
for his imperfect translation, but at the same time is satisfied that “  there can be 
little doubt of the main facts, that the oaves were executed by a Buddhist Baja of 
Kalinga (named A i k a  ?) who, at the age of twenty-four, after having pursued his 
studies regularly for nine years, wrested the government from some usurper, distri
buted largesses bountifully, repaired the buildings, dug tanks, &c.”  * * “ Each 
change of inclination is consistently followed by a description of corresponding con
duct, and we have throughout a most natural picture of a prince’s life, wavering 
between pleasure and learning, between the Brahmanical and Buddhist faith, then 
doubtless the subject of constant contention. The history embraces his alliance 
with the daughter of a hill chieftain, and perchance even his death, though this, is 
very unlikely.”  ‘ ^

13.— B e o t e k  S l a b .

For the knowledge of this inscription I  am indebted to Mr. B. Egerton of 
the Civil Service. The inscribed slab is a solitary block now lying in a field at 
Beotek, a small village about fifty miles to the south-east of Nagpur. The spot has 
been visited by my assistant, Mr. J. B . Beglar, from whose pencilled impressions 
the accompanying copy o f the inscription has been made. There are two distinct 
inscriptions on the slab, one of which is of a much later date than the other. This 
is also given in the plate, as it confirms the reading of a geographical name 
contained in the older record. This name in both inscriptions is Chikambari?

The stone slab, which is 4 feet long by 2J feet broad, has been at some previous 
period converted into an argha, or receptacle for a lingam. The hollow channel for 
carrying off the water poured over the lingam has been cut right through the middle 
of the later inscription.

Journal, Bengal Asiatic Sociefcj’, VI, 1084i-85. * See Plate XV for both of these inscriptions.
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The earlier inscription is dated, but the year is unfortunately lost; and I  can 
only fix its date approximately, from the style of the characters, as about B. C.IOO.

In the later inscription there is mention of a King named Rudra Sena, whom 
I  take to be one of the Kailakila Yavanas of Vak^taka. The Seoni copper-plate 
inscription gives a genealogy of the early kings of VakMaka, of whom the 2nd 
and 4ith bear the name of Rudra Sena. There is a date, which I read as 200, or 
A. D. 278, and as this is said to be the eighteenth year of the reign of King Pravara 
Sena, son of Rudra Sena 2nd, the father’s accession may be placed in A. D. 230, and 
that of the great-grandfather Rudra Sena 1st in 170 A. D. From the early forms 
of some of the characters, I  prefer the reign of Rudra Sena 1st, or the latter end of 
the second century A. D., for the date of the Deotek inscription. The interval between 
the dates of the two inscriptions will thus be upwards of 250 years, which certainly 
does not appear to be too great for the very wide differences in their alphabetical 
characters.

I f  I am right in identifying the Rudra Sena of the second Deotek inscription 
with one of the Rudra Senas of Vdhdtalea, then Chikambari must have been in the 
VltkMaka territory, and would have, been either the ancient name of the district, 
or that of its principal town. No such name is now known. The chief town in 
this part of the country at the present day is Pauni, which is an old fortified place 
with several ancient temples.
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CAVES or BAKlBAE a n d  NAgAEJUNI i n  MAGADHA o b  BIHAE.

B a b I b a b , C a v e s .

T h e  famous caves of Bar^bar and N^g&rjuni are situated sixteen miles due north 
of Gaya, or nineteen miles by the road, in two separate groups of granite hills on the 
left or west bank of the Phalgu river. By the people these caves are usually called 
Sdtghara, or “  the seven houses,”  although tliis nanie is by some restricted to two 
of the caves in the Barabar group. But as there are four caves in the Barhbar 
hills, and three caves in the Nhghrjuni hills, or altogether “ seven caves,”  I  think 
that the name must belong to the whole number.*

The Barhbar caves are named as follows:— 1, Suddmd-GupJia, ox “  Sudamh’s 
cave,”  is a large room, 32f feet long by 19 feet wide. The roof is vaulted, and the 
whole o f the interior is quite plain, but highly polished. At one end there is an 
inner room, nearly circular, with a hemispherical domed roof. The walls are 6| feet 
high to the springing of the vault, which has a rise of 5^ feet, making the total 
height 12| feet. The doorway, which is of Egyptian form, is sunk in a recess 

feet square and 2 feet deep. On the east wall of this recess there is an 
inscription of two lines,® which records the dedication of the NigoJia cave by Baja 
Piyadasi (or Asoka) in the twelfth year of his reign, or in B. C. 249. An attempt 
has been made to obliterate the greater part of this inscription with a chisel, but, 
owing to the great depth of the letters, the work of destruction was not an easy 
one, and the deeply-cut lines of the original letters, with the exception, perhaps, 
of one at the end, are still distinctly traceable at the bottom of the holes made 
by the destroyer’s chisel.

2. The Viswa-jhopri, or “  Viswa’s hut,”  also consists of two rooms, an outer 
apartment, 14 feet long by 8 feet 4 inches broad, which is polished throughout, 
and an inner room 11 feet in diameter, which is rough and unfinished. On the 
right-hand wall there is an inscription of four lines, which records the dedication 
of the cave by Baja Piyadasi in the twelfth year of his reign, or B. C. 249, The last 
five letters have been purposely mutilated, but arestiU quite legible.^

3. The Kama Chopdr, or “  Kama’s hut,”  is a single-vaulted room, lOf feet high 
and 33^ feet long by 14 feet broad. The whole of the interior is quite plain, but

1 See my detailed account of all these caves in Archseological Survey of India, I, 45. See also Major Kittoe in the 
Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, XVI, 405.

2 See Plate XVI, No. 1. = See Plate XVI, No. 2.
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polislied. On the west side of the entrance, in a slightly sunken tablet, there 
is an inscription of five lines, which records the dediction of the cave by Eaja 
Piyadasi in the nineteenth year of his reign, or 214 B. C. The inscription being 
fully exposed to the weather has been very much worn, so that it is very difB.cult 
to make out the letters satisfactorily^

4. The Lomas RisM Gupha, or “  Cave of Lom&s Eishi,” is the fellow of the 
Sudfima cave, both as to the size and arrangement of his two chambers. But the 
whole of the circular room has been left rough, and both the floor and the roof 
of the outer apartment are unfinished. The straight walls of this room are polished, 
but the outer wall of the circular room is only smoothed and not polished. 
The chisel-marks are stiU visible on the floor, as well as on the vaulted roof, which 
has only been partially hewn. The work would appear to have been abandoned 
on reaching a deep fissure in the roof, which forms one of the natural cleavage 
lines of the rock. The entrance to this cave is sculptured, but the existing inscrip
tions are not older than the Gupta period. I  infer, however, from the polished walls, 
that the cave was actually excavated about the Asoka period.

N I g I u j t jn i C a v e s .

5. The Vapiya cave is so named in its own inscription. It has a small porch, 
6 feet long by 5| feet broad, from which a doorway, not quite 3 feet wide, leads 
to the principal room, which is 16f feet long by 11|- feet broad. The roof is 
vaulted and rises to 10^ feet. The whole of the walls are highly polished. On 
the left side of the porch there is an inscription of four lines, which records that 
the cave was given to the Bhadantas as a dwelling-place by Dasaratha, the beloved 
of the gods, in the beginning of his reign.® This prince was the grandson of 
Asoka, and as his father reigned only eight years, Dasaratha’s accession must have 
taken place in B. C. 215. The characters of this inscription, and of two others 
about to be described, retain the Asoka forms unchanged, but they are only about 
half the size of those of Asoka’s Barabar cave inscriptions.

6. The Gopika cave is so named in its own inscription, which is engraved 
on the outside just above the entrance. This is the largest of the Magadha caves, 
being 46 feet 5 inches long by 19 feet 2 inches broad, with a vaulted roof 10^ feet 
in height. Both of the ends are semicircular. .The whole of the interior is highly 
polished, but quite plain. The inscription of this cave is word for word the same 
as the last, with the single exception of the name.^ It therefore belongs to the 
same date of 215 B. C.

7. The VadatM cave is so named in its own inscription. It is situated in a 
cleft of the rock to the west of the Vapiya cave. The entrance to the cave, which 
lies in this gap, is a mere passage, only 2 feet 10 inches in width, and 6 feet 1  ̂
inches in height, with a mean length of 6^ feet. On the right side of the passage 
there is an inscription of four lines, which, with the exception of the name, is word

■ See Plate XVI, No. 3. » See Plate XVI. 3 See Plate XVI.
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for word tlie same as the two preceding inscriptions of Raja Dasaratha.^ Its date 
is therefore 218 B. 0.

In two of the Asoka inscriptions the caves are said to he situated in the 
'‘Khalati or Khalanti hills” — Khalatika pmatasi. Burnouf has most ingeniously 
referred the name to the Sanskrit Skhalatika, “ slippery,”  which agrees with 
Kittoe’s description of the “  steep and slvppery face”  of the rock.^ My own account 
of these hills, which was noted on the spot in 1861, makes use of the same terms:—

“  The principal entrance to the valley lies over large rounded masses of granite, now worn smooth 
and slippery hy the feet of numerous pilgrims."®

The slipperiness, indeed, was so great, that I  found it convenient to take off my 
shoes, flence Burnouf’s derivation of the name of Khalatika from Skhalatika, 
"Slippery," is fully borne out by the character of the hills themselves.'* But- with
out the initial S the name might be connected with Khala, “ low, vile, bad,”  as 
an abusive epithet, which the Brahmans were so fond of bestowing on the 
aboriginal races, and from which the Burmese might have derived their name of 
Kala, which they apply to all Indians with such contemptuous tones.

As the two groups of the Barhbar and N&,ghrjuni hills occupy a very conspicuous 
position in ancient Magadha, lying, as they do, on the high road from Bodh Gaya 
to Patna, and in sight of the high road to N alanda, it seems possible that they 
may have given their name to the people who occupied the country rormd about them. 
In this case the people of the Khalatika and Khalanti hills might be identified with the 
Kalatii or Kalantii of Herodotus, and the Kalatice of Hekatseus.* The latter simply 
calls them an Indian nation, but the former describes them as practising the pecu
liar rite of eating their parents. In another place he speaks of the Althiopians as 
eating the same “  grain”  (spermati) as the Kalantii. But as he has not said any
thing about the kind of grain which the Kalantii ate, various emendations of the 
text have been proposed, such as semati, &c. I  think, however, that sdmati is pre
ferable, and that the father of history was guilty of a grim joke in describing the 
.Ethiopians as eating the same “  flesh”  as the Kalantii. Beyond the Kalantii— that 
is, further to the eastward—lived the Padsei, who had the strange custom of kiDing 
and eating all the old and weakly persons. Perhaps they may be identified, as I  have 
before suggested, with the people living on the Fadda river, or lower course of 
the Ganges, and if so, this identifipation would very much strengthen that of the 
Kalantii with the people of the Khalatika or Khalanti hills.

K handagiri Oaves in K atak.

The inscriptions in these caves were first made known by Kittoe, who thus 
describes their position® :—

“  The hillocks of Khandagiri and Udayagiri form pai’t of a belt of sandstone rock, which, 
skirting the base of the granite hills of Orissa, extends from Autghar Dekkunal in a southerly

iSee Plate XVI.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
2 Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, XVI, 405.
® Archaeological Survey of India, 1,42.
* Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendices, p. 779.
® Herodotus, III, 38 and 97. Hekataeus quoted by Stephanus Byzantinus, in voce,
® Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 1079.
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direction past Kurda, and towards the Chilka Lake. *  *  Khandagiri is four miles north-west of 
Bhobaneswar, and nineteen miles south-west of K atak. The two rocks are separated by a narrow 
glen, about 100 yards in width. *  *  Khandagiri has but few eaves on the summit. *  *  JJdayagiri 
is entirely perforated with small eaves on its southern brow. The natives have a tradition that 
there were formerly 753, inclusive of those now called lalitindra Kesari naur. A  great many still 
remain perfect. None are of any size; they are mostly small chambers, about 6 feet by 4 and from  
4 to 6 feet high, with verandahs in front and small doorways to them hewn out of the solid 
rock. Several are cut out of detached blocks in fantastic shapes, such as the ‘ Snake Cave' and 
 ̂Tiger Cave', & e."

The short inscriptions in these caves are of little interest, except Nos. 6 and 7, 
which certainly refer to Raja Aha and his family. Prinsep has read the opening of 
No. 6 as V brA-SA Mahardjasa for which I propose to substitute

Maharajasa Kalingadi patino. The short inscription, No. 7, over a small 
door in the same cave, is read hy Prinsep as Kmndro Vattakasalonam,\)Vi.tthBGOVtQGt 
reading seems to he Kwmdro Vaddakasa lenam,— that is, “  The cave of Prince 
Vaddaka,”  or perhaps Vaduka. Here, then, we have most probably the name of 
one of the sons of Raja Aha, who added another small room to his father’s original 
cave. The age of these caves will, therefore, be about B. 0. 200.

No. 8 is unfortunately incomplete, otherwise it w'"ould most probably have been 
interesting, as it also refers to the Rajas of Kalinga. Por my copy of the text I 
have had the advantage of a large photograph of a plaster cast taken by Mr. H. H. 
Locke. There are several important differences between Prinsep’s readings and 
mine.

R a m g a e h  O a v e s  i n  S i e g e  j a .

The two inscribed caves in the Ramgarh hill, in Shguja, were first made known 
by Colonel Ouseley.  ̂ They have also been described by Colonel Dalton.^ But the 
inscriptions themselves were first published by Mr. Ball of the Geological Survey.® 
The copies given in the present volume are taken from photographs and paper impres
sions made by Mr. Beglar in December 1875.^ I  was especially anxious to obtain 
good copies of these inscriptions, as the copies made by Mr. Ball gave the name of 
the “  Thera Devadata”  and I  thought it very probable that these few lines might 
prove to be records of some'followers of the heretical school of Devadata, the 
cousin and opponent of Buddha. This, however, is not the case, for the name is not 
Devadata, but Devadarsin. But these inscriptions are otherwise interesting from the 
use of the palatal sibilant s, which occurs no less than five times in the second 
inscription. This record was engraved ‘by a sculptor named Devadina for a Sruta- 
nuka named Devadarsin. The letter I is used for r  in the last word of the 
inscription lupa, which I  take to be the well-known rupa. A  very full account of 
the caves is given by Colonel Dalton.

’  Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, XVII, p. 66.
* Journal of the-Bengal Asiatic, Society, XXXIY, Part II, p. 26.

® Indian Antiquary, September 1873, p. 243. 
* See Plate XI for these Inscriptions.

    
 



PILLAR INSCRIPTIONS.

1.— Delhi P illak— Siwdlih.

The inscribed pillars of Asoka have long been known to Europeans owing to 
the favorable positions which they occupy in the very heart of this empire. Of 
these the best known, and the earliest to be noticed by Europeans, is the Delhi Pillar, 
commonly known as Eiroz Shah’s L&,t. According to Shams-i-SiiAj, a contemporary 
of Eiroz, this pillar was brought from a place “ on the bank of the Jumna, in the 
district of Salora, not far from Khizr^b^d, which is at the foot of the mountains 
ninety kos from Delhi.”   ̂ Owing to the lamentable uncertainty of the Persian 
character in the expression of proper names, the name of the place from whence the 
pillar was brought, may be variously read as Tobra, Topar, Topera, Toparsuk, Tohera, 
Tamera, and Nahera.^

The distance from Delhi and the position at the foot of the mountains point 
out the present KhizrabM on the Jumna just below the spot where the river 
issues from the lower range of hills, as the place indicated by Shams-i-Siraj. Salora 
is perhaps Sidhora, a large place only a few miles to the west of Khizrab^d. Erom 
the village where it originally stood, the pillar was conveyed by land on a truck to 
KhiziAbM, from whence it was floated down the Jumna to EirozabM, or new Delhi. 
Erom the above description of the original site of this pillar, I  conclude that the 
village from whence it was brought was perhaps the present Paota, on the western 
bank of the Jumna, and twelve miles in a direct line to the north-east of Khizrab&d. 
Now, in this immediate neighbourhood, on the western bank of the Jumna, and at a 
distance of sixty-six miles from Thanesar, HwenThsang places the ancient capital of 
Srughna, which was even then (A. D. 630— 640) in ruins, although the foundations 
were still in existence. The Chinese pilgrim describes Srughna as possessiag a large 
V ihir and a grand StApa of Asoka’s time, containing relics of Buddha, besides many 
other stApas of S^riputra, Maudgalyayana, and other holy Buddhists. The vfllage of 
Topar, which was the original site of Eiroz Shah’s pillar, was certainly within the 
limits of the ancient kingdom of Srughna, and I  think it probable that in the word 
Suk, which is appended to one of the various readings of the name of the village of 
Topar, we still have a fair approximation to Sughan, the popular form of the Sans
krit Srughna.

> Journal of the Archaeolgioal Society of Delhi, 1 ,74. Shams-i-Siraj was twelve years old whea these pillars were set 
up by Eiroz.

• Journal of the Archaeological Society of Delhi, I, pp. 29 and 75. See also H. M. Elliot’s Mahaiumadan Historians, 
by Dowson III, p. 350, where the name of the villagers given as Tobra.
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When the pillar was remoyed from its original site, a large square stone was 
found beneath it, which was also transported to Delhi.^

This stone was again placed beneath the pillar in its new situation on the top 
of a three-storied building called Piroz Shah’s Kotik, where it may now be seen, as 
a gallery has been pierced through the solid masonry immediately beneath the base 
of the pillar. According to Shams-i-Sirhj, the whole length of the shaft was 32 
gaz, of which 8 gaz were sunk in the building. As the pillar at present stands, I  
found the total height to be 42 feet 7 inches, of wRich the sunken portion is only 
4 feet 1 'inch. But the lower portion of the exposed shaft to a height of 5 feet is 
still rough, and I  have little doubt, therefore, that the whole of the rough portion, 
9 feet in length, must have been sunk in the ground on its original site. But 
according to Shams-i-SuAj, even more than this, or one-fourth of its whole length,—  
that is 10 feet 8 inches,— was sunk in the masonry of Piroz Shah’s Kotik. This I  
believe was actually the case, for on the west side of the column there still remain 
in situ the stumps of two short octagonal granite pillars' that would appear to have 
formed part of a cloister or open gallery around a fourth storey, which cannot have 
been less than 6| or 7 feet in height. I conclude, therefore, that the statement of 
Shams-i-Skaj is quite correct.

When the piUar was at-last fixed, the "to p  was ornamented with black and 
white stone-work surmounted by a gilt pinnacle” , from which .no doubt it 
received its name of Mindr Zarin, or ‘ Golden Pillar.’ This gilt pinnacle was still 
in its place in A. D. 1611, when William Pinch entered Delhi, as he describes the 
‘ stone pillar of Bimsa (or Bhim-sen), which, after passing through three several 
storeys, rising 24 feet above them all, having on the top a globe surmounted by a 
crescent.’® The 24 feet of this account are probably the same as the 24 gaz^oi 
the other, the gaz being only a fraction less than 16J inches.

The "  Golden Pillar ”  is a single shaft of pale pinkish sandstone, 42 feet 7 
inches in length, of which the upper portion, 35 feet in length, has received a very 
high polish, while the remainder is left quite rough. Its upper diameter is 25’3 
inches, and its lower diameter 38’8 inches, the diminution being *39 inch per foot. 
Its weight is rather more than 17 tons. In its dimensions it is more like the 
Allahabad pillar than any other, but it tapers much more rapidly towards the top, 
and is therefore less graceful in its outhne.

There are two principal inscriptions on Piroz Shah’s pilkr, besides several minor 
records of pilgrims and travellers, from the first centuries of the Christian era down to 
the present time. The oldest inscriptions for which the pillar Was originally erected 
comprise the well-known edicts of Asoka, which were promulgated in the middle of the 
third century B. C. in the ancient PMi or spoken language of the day. The alphabetical 
characters, which are of the oldest form that has yet been found in India, are most

* A similar large square stone was found under the Pahlddpur pElar when it was removed to the grounds of Queen’s 
College at Benares.

* Kerr’s Voyages and Travels, IX, 423.
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clearly and beautifully cut, and there are only a few letters of the whole record lost 
by the peeling off of the surface of the stone. The inscription ends with a short 
sentence, in which King Asoka directs the setting up these monohths in different 
parts of India as follows

“ Let this religious edict be engraved on stone pillars {sila thambha) and stone tablets 
{sila phalaka). that it may endure for ever.^^

In this amended passage we have a distinct allusion to the rock inscriptions 
as well as to the pillar inscriptions. The record consists of four distinct inscriptions, 
on the four sides of the column facing the cardinal points, and o f one long inscrip
tion immediately below, which goes completely round the pillar. I  may mention 
that the word Ajakdndni, at the end of the seventh hne south face, was not omitted 
‘ ‘ accidentally,”  as James Prinsep supposed, by the original engraver, but has been 
lost by the peeling away of the stone for about four inches. The vowel i of the final 
letter is still quite distinct. The penultimate word on the eastern face is not agnim, 
as doubtfully read by Prinsep, but ahliyum, and, as he rightly conjectured, it is the 
same word that begins the ninth line. The last word in the eleventh line which 
puzzled Prinsep is not atihata, but atihantam  ̂ the same as occurs near the beginning 
of the fifteenth line.

The last ten lines of the eastern face, as well as the whole of the continuous 
inscription round the shaft, are peculiar to this pillar. Their position alone declares 
them to be an after addition. But there is also a marked difference in the appear
ance of the letters of this part of the inscription, which shows that it must have 
been engraved at a later date than the preceding edicts. The whole of the additional 
matter is executed in thinner and less carefully formed letters, many of which have 
a sloping or cursive form that is not to be found in any one of the five examples or 
the earlier inscriptions. The vowel marks also are generally sloping instead of being 
horizontal or perpendicular. Some of them are, besides, either differently formed, or 
differently attached. Thus the o, which in the older edicts is formed by two hori
zontal side strokes, one at top to left, and one lower down to-right, has now become 
either a single continuous stroke across the top of the Donsonant, or has the positions 
of the twm separate strokes reversed, the upper one being to the right, and the 
lower one to the left. So also the vowel which in the earlier edicts is a horizontal 
stroke at the right foot of the letters cli and dh, has now become a perpendicular stroke 
attached to the same point. The letter t is formed of only two strokes instead of 
three, the longer one sloping to the left, and the shorter one to the right. I observe 
also that the vowel u in amt, has been shifted from the right end of the horizontal 
stroke of the n to a point midway between the end and the junction of the perpen
dicular stroke. As all these differences in the forms of the letters begin in the 
middle of the inscription on the east face, it seems absolutely certain that this 
portion of the edicts, as well as the still lower portion round the shaft, must have 
been engraved at a later date than the upper half.

1 See James Prinseplin Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, 1837, p. 609. He reads sila dhalakdniinstea,d.of jihalakdni, 
wliioli is quite distinct on the pillar. See Plates XVIII, XIX and X X  of this volume.
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2.— D elhi Pillar— M ira t.

The second of Asoka’s Delhi piUars, according to Shams-i-Sir^j, was hronght 
from Mirat hy Piroz Shah, and set np near the Kushak Shikar or “  Hunting 
Palace,”  which we know was situated on the ridge to the north-west of the modern 
city. According to the popular hehef, this pillar was thrown down hy an accidental 
explosion of a powder magazine in the reign o f Parokhsir, 1713 to 1719 A. D. 
Padre Tieffenthaler, who visited Delhi towards the middle of last century, saw this 
pillar lying in five pieces on the top of the ridge, heside a square pedestal of large 
stones. He also ascribes its destruction to gunpowder.^ There the five pieces 
remained undisturbed for upwards of a century, when the inscribed portion was sent 
down to Calcutta to the Museum of the Asiatic Society. Within the last few years 
this piece has been returned to Delhi, and the pillar has again been set up in its 
old position.

The inscriptions on this pillar are very imperfect, partly owing to its mutilation, 
and partly to the worn surface of the existing pieces.® Impressions of the remain
ing portions of the edicts were furnished to Prinsep, who published copies of them 
and compared the text with that of the other pillars,^ But the impressions must 
have been imperfect, as the published plates omit the right-hand portion of the north 
compartment and the bottom line of both. The omitted portions will be seen at 
once in the accompanying plate. The thin letters in the middle of the west com- 
partnient I  have added from the other texts so as,to show exactly how much is 
missing in this part. Altogether nearly one-half of the inscription still remains.

3.—A llahabad Pillar .

The well-known Allahabad pillar is a single shaft of polished sandstone 35 feet 
in length, with a lower diameter of 2 feet .11 inches, and an upper diameter of 2 feet 
2 inches. The capital of the column was no doubt of the usual bell-shape of Asoka’s 
other pillars, but of this there is now no trace. The circular abacus, however, still 
remains with its graceful scroll of alternate lotus and honeysuckle, resting on a 
beaded astragalus of Greek origin. This was once surmounted by the statue of a 
lion; but the lion must have disappeared many centuries ago, as when the pillar 
was re-erected by Jahangir in A. D. 1605, it was crowned by a globe, surmounted 
by a cone, as described and sketched by Padre Tieffenthaler in the middle of the 
next century.'^ It then stood in the middle of the fort.

The great inscription of Asoka, containing the same series of six edicts which 
are found on the other four piUars, is engraved in continuous lines around the 
column.* The letters are uniform in size, and are very neatly and deeply engraved. 
But a great portion of the third and fourth edicts, comprising seven lines, has been

‘ Description de I’lnde, par Bernoulli, 1,128—“ On a fait santer en I’air ce monument avec de la poudre.”
* See Plate X XI for the remains of these edicts.
® Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 794, and Plate XLII.
* Description de I’lnde, par Bernoulli, I, 224, and Plate VI.
* See Plate X X ll.
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rutMessly destroyed by tbe cutting of the vain-glorious inscription of Jab&ngir, record
ing tbe names of bis ancestors. Two lines of the fifth edict are nearly intact, but 
nearly the whole of the remainder has been lost by the peehng off of the surface of 
the stone. The sixth edict is complete with the exception of about half a line.

Immediately below the Asoka edicts comes the long and well-known inscription 
of Samudra Gupta. The upper portion of this inscription is confined between a 
crack in the stone on its left, and two short Asoka inscriptions on its right. The lower 
one of these, consisting of five lines, was translated by Prinsep, and as it refers to 
Asoka’s queens, I  propose to name it “  the Queen’s edict.” But the upper inscrip
tion, consisting of four lines, was discovered by myself, and as it is addressed to the 
rulers of Kos&.mbi, I  propose to name it “  the Koshmbi edict.”  A ll that remains 
of these Asoka edicts is given in Plate X X II  of the Pillar Inscriptions.

Of middle age inscriptions there is no trace, but the mass of short records in 
rudely cut modem Nagari covers quite as much space as_ the two inscriptions of 
Asoka and Samudra. Above the Asoka edicts there is a mass of this modern 
scribbhng equal in size to the Samudra Gupta inscription. But besides this, 
the whole of the Asoka inscription is interlined with the same rubbish, which is 
continued below on all sides of the two shorter edicts, one of which has been half 
obliterated by the modern letters. “ •

Regarding these minor inscriptions, James Prinsep remarks^ that 
“ it is a singular fact that the periods at which the pillar has been overthrown can he thus deter
mined with nearly as much certainty from this desultory writing as can the epochs of its heing 
re-erected from the more formal inscriptions recording the latter event. Thus, that it was over
thrown some time after its first erection by the great Asoka in the middle of the third century 
before Christ, is proved by the longitudinal or random insertion of several names in a character 
intermediate between No. 1 and N o . in which the m, I, &c., retain the old fo rm ."

Of one of these names he remarks:—
N ow  it would have been ex(?eedingly difficult, if not impossible, to have cut the name No. 10 up 

and down at right angles to the other writing, while the pillar teas erect, to say nothing of the 
place being out of reach, unless a scaffold were erected on purpose, which would hardly he the case, 
since the object of an ambitious visitor would be defeated by placing his name out of sight and in an 
unreadable position. The pillar \^as erected as Samudra Gupta’s arm, and there it probably remained 
until overthrown again by the idol-breaking zeal of the Musalmkns ; for we find no writings on it of 
the Pala or Sarnath type {i.e., of the tenth century), hut a quantity appears with plain legible dates 
from the Samvat year 1420, or A . D . 1363, down to 1660 odd, and it is remarkable that these occupy 
one side of the shaft, or that which was uppermost when the pillar was in a prostrate position. A  few 
detached and ill-executed Ndgari names with Samvat dates of 1800 odd show that ever since it was 
laid on the ground again by General Garstin,® the passion for recording visits of piety or curiosity 
has been at w ork."

I  have gone through the mass of modern scribbling in the hope of finding some
thing that might throw further light on the history of the pillar, and I have not 
been altogether disappointed. I  have found seven dates ranging from Samvat 
1297 to 1398, or from A* B. 1240 to 1341; five ranging from Samvat 1464 to 1495, or 
A. D. 1407 to 1438; twelve ranging from Samvat 1501 to 1584, or A. D. 1444 to

* Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VTi 967.
* According to my information it was General Kyd, whose name is still preserved in Kydganj at Allahabad, who threw 

down the pillar. Kittoe also assigns its overthrow to Kyd.
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1527; three ranging from Samvat 1632 to 1610, or A. D. 1575 to 1583; and three 
of Samvat 1864, or A. D. 1807. These dates, combined with the total absence of 
any mediaeval Nagari inscriptions, are sufficient to show that the pillar was standing 
out of the reach of pilgrims’ scribbling from the time of the Guptas, until that of the 
early Musalmhn kings of Delhi. There are then twelve dated inscriptions coming 
down to near the death of Muhammad Tughlak. There is not a single record of the 
time of Piroz Tughlak, which leads me to suspect that he may have re-erected this 
pillar with its globe and cone, like those of the Zarin-Wmdr, or Golden Pillar, at 
Delhi. But if he did set it up, it- must have been thrown down again during the 
troubled times of his immediate successors, as the dates begin again in A. D. 1407 
and 1408. It was next set up by Jahangir in A. H. 1014, or A. D. 1605, to be pulled 
down by General Kyd in A. D. 1798. It was once more scribbled upon in 
A. D. 1807, and finally in 1838 it was set up as it stands at present.

Prom the address of Asoka to the rulers of Kosambi, in the newly-discovered 
edict, it seems probable that this pillar may have been originally erected in that 
city, and afterwards removed to Prayhg or Allahabad. But if so, the removal was 
not made by Jahangh, as I  have found amongst the modern Nhgari records a short 
inscription of the famous Birbar, the companion and favourite of Akbar. The words 
of this short record are as follows :—

1. — Samvat 1632, Sdhe 1493, Mdrgahadi panohami.
2. —-Somwdr Oangddds sut Maharaja JBirha (r) Sri.
3. — Tirth Raj JPraydg he jdtrd Saphal lehhitam.

“ In  the Samvat year 1.632, Sake ^sl493, in M arga, the 5th of the waning moon, on Monday, 
Gangadas^s son Maharaja Birba (r) made the auspicious pilgrimage to Tirth Raj PraySg. Saphal 
scripsit.'’-’

The Samvat date is equivalent to A. D. 1575, and as the building of the fort 
of Allahabad was finished in A. H. 982 =  A. D. 1572, it is probable that Birbar took 
advantage during one of his attendances on Akbar to pay a visit to the meeting of 
the waters of the Gangh and Yamunh under the holy tree of Prayhga. But whatever 
may have been the occasion of Birbar’ s visit, its record is sufficient to prove that the 
pillar was then lying on the ground at Prayaga. If, then, it was originally erected 
at Koshmbi, it seems highly probable that it must have been brought to Prayhga by 
Piroz Tughlak, whose removal of the Siwalik and Mirat pillars to Delhi gives coun
tenance to this suggestion. The silence of the Chinese pilgrim Hwen Thsang is also 
in favour of my suggestion, that the present Allahabad pillar was originally set up 
at Kosambi.

4.— L̂aueita A eaeaj Pillae .

• This pillar is situated close to the small hamlet of Lauriya, between Kesariya 
and Bettia, at a distance of twenty miles to the north-west of the Kesariya Stfipa, and' 
one mile to the south-west of the much-frequented Hindu temple of Arar4j-Mahadeo.

■ * There is an error of four years in this Sake date of 1493, which should be 1632—^135=1497 Sake. I f  this was 
due to Birbar himself, and not to the scribe Saphal, it confirms the account of Badaoni that he was of poor origin. 
His real name was Mahes JJAs. See Blochmann’s Ain-i-Akhari.
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The pillar itself is simply called that is, “  the phallus,” — and the neighbouring
village, which lies not more than 100 yards to the westward, is called Lauriya. 
This is the pillar which, on the authority of Mr. Hodgson’s Munshi, has been called 
the Radhia Pillar. Now, as the other pillar to the north of Bettia is also called 
Jjaur, and the large village close to it Lauriya, while Mr. Hodgson has named it 
Mathiah, I  persume that his Munshi intentionally suppressed the phallic name of 
Lauriya, and named the two pillars at random after some of the neighbouring 
villages. Thus 'Rahariya (Rurheea of Indian Atlas, Sheet No. 102), which is 
Mr. Hodgson’s Radhia, lies two and a half miles to the west-north-west of the 
southern pillar, while Mathiah lies three miles due south from the northern pillar. 
In describing these pillars I have preserved the characteristic name of Lauriya, and 
for the sake of distinguishing the one from the other, I  have added to each the 
name of the nearest village. Thus the village near the southern pillar I  have called 
“  Lauriya Arar&j,”  and that near the northern pillar “  Lauriya Navandgarh.”

The Ararh] pillar is a single block of polished sandstone, 36^ feet in height 
above the ground, with a'base diameter of 41‘8 inches, and a top diameter of 37'6 
inches. The weight of this portion only is very nearly 23 tons, but as there must be 
several feet o f rough shaft sunk in the earth, the actual weight of the single block 
must be about 30 tons. This pillar has no capital, although there can be little, if 
any, doubt that it must once have been crowned with a statue of some animal. 
The people, however, know nothing of it, and not a fragment of any kind now 
exists to suggest what it may have been. The site of the village is a very secluded 
one, and there are no ruins or other remains to attract attention. It has accord
ingly escaped the notice of travellers and the disfigurement of their names; the 
only record being that of “  Reuben Burrow, 1792,”  besides a few flourished letters, 
or marks, of the kind which James Prinsep called “  sheU-shaped characters.”

The edicts of Asoka are most clearly and neatly engraved, and are divided into 
two distinct portions, that to the north containing eighteen lines, and that to the 
south twenty-three lines.  ̂ I  made a copy of the inscriptions by the eye, which I 
then compared with James Prinsep’s text, and afterwards I  re-examined every letter 
in which our copies differed. I  also made an inked impression of the whole in
scription on paper. But though the variations from Prinsep’s text are not many, 
yet, as no facsimile has yet been made public, it is important, for the sake of com
parison, to afford access to an authentic copy which has been carefully examined in 
every letter.

The inscription of Asoka is engraved in two columns, one facing the south 
comprising the first four edicts, and the other facing the north containing edicts five 
and six of the Delhi pillar. The characters are neatly and deeply cut, and the words 
are generally separated. The forms of the letters are the same as those of the 
Delhi and Allahabad pillars, with the single exception of j ,  which has a decided 
knob or small circle attached to the middle stroke. There are six compound letters, 
MA, ty, dhy, khy, sy, and sw, of which the first three do not occur on the Delhi 
pillar.

See Plates XXIII and XXIV.
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5.— L̂aueita Navandgaeh Pillae,

The graceful lion pillar at Lauriya, near the great ruined fort of Navandgarh, 
or Nonadgarh, is the only one of Asoka’s columns which still retains its original 
capital.^ The lion is seated on its haunches with the mouth wide open; but the 
mouth is partly broken, and the shaft itself bears the round mark of a cannon shot 
just below the capital, which has been slightly displaced by the shock. One has 
not far to seek for the name of the probable author of this mischief. By the people 
the outrage is ascribed to the Musalmans, and on the pillar itself, in beautifully cut 
Persian characters, is inscribed the name of Maliiuddin Muhammad Aurangzib 
Fddshdh Alamgir Ghdzi, Sanhu 1071. This date corresponds with A. D. 1660-61, 
which was the fourth year of the reign of the bigoted Aurangzib, and the record 
was most probably inscribed by some zealous follower in Mir Jhmla’s army, which 
was then on its return from Bengal, after the death of the emperor’s brother Shuja.

This pillar is much thinner and hghter in appearance than those of Araraj and 
Bakhra. The height of the polished shaft is 32 feet inches, with a base diameter 
of 2 feet 11^ inches, and a neck diameter of 2 feet 2  ̂ inches. The capital, which 
is bell-shaped, has a circular abacus, ornamented with a row of hansas (wild geese) 
pecking their food. The height of the capital, including the lion, is 6 feet 9 inches, 
which makes the total height of the pillar rather more than 391 feet.

The edicts of Asoka, which are arranged in two columns, one facing the north 
and the other the south, are engraved in the same clear and deeply-cut letters as on 
the Araraj pillar.^ The two inscriptions, with only a few trifling variations, corre
spond with each other, letter for letter, including the use of the six compound letters 
already noted.

This pillar has been visited by numerous travellers, as it stands in the direct 
route from Bettia to Nepal. There are a few unimportant inscriptions in modem 
N&.gari, the oldest being dated in Samvat 1566, Chait badi 10, equivalent to A. D. 
1509. Another inscription, without date, refers to some petty royal family, Nripa 
I^drdyana Suta Nripa Amara Singha,— that is, “  King Amara Singha, the son of 
King Ndrayana.”  The only English inscription is the name of Rn. Burrow, 1792.

The pillar itself has now become an object of worship as a phallus o  ̂lingam. 
Whilst I  was copying the inscription, a man with two women and a child set up a 
small flag before the pillar, and placed offerings of sweetmeats around it. They then 
all knelt before it, bowing down their heads to the ground with their hands behind 
their backs and repeating some prayer. The erection of the pillar is ascribed to 
Raja Bhim M&ri, one of the five Bfindava brothers, to whom most of the pillars in 
India are now ascribed. I  could not learn anything regarding the title of Mari. 
There are two fine pipal trees close to the pillar, one to the north, and the other to 
the south; but there are no traces of buildings of any kind near it.

Close to the pillar there are three rows of earthen mounds, of which one line 
runs from east to west, and the other lines from north to south. The loftiest of

’  See Archeeologioal Survey of India, Vol- I, Plates X X II an'd XXV. 
* See Plates X X V  and XXVI.
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these mounds reach the height of 50 to 55 feet. I  believe them to he the tombs of 
the early inhabitants before the time of Asoka. Indeed, a human skeleton has been 
found in one of them, which, according to native report, was enclosed in an iron 
coffin.

6.— SInchi Pillar.

The inscribed pillar at Sanchi near Bhilsa is only a fragment of a large polished 
shaft; hut near it there still lies a beautiful broken capital crowned by four lions, 
which, no doubt, once surmounted it.̂  The inscription is unfortunately very much 
mutilated, as may he seen by the only two copies of it which have yet been 
published.® I  have again lately visited Sanchi, and the present copy has been 
prepared from my recent impressions. It seems scarcely possible that it can be 
satisfactorily deciphered, but it will still be valuable, as affording, by the characters 
in which it is written, a direct proof that the pillar was erected in the time of Asoka.® 
And as the piUar was subordinate to the stupa, it affords also an indirect proof that 
the stupa cannot be of a later date.

’  See Colonel Maisey’s drawing in Pergussou’s Tree and Serpent Worship, Plate XXXIX, fig. 1.
® Prinsep in Journal of Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, Plate 23, and Cunningham’s Bhilsa Topes, Plate XIX, No. 177. 
* See Plate XX for this inscription.

    
 



II. LANGUAGE OF THE INSCEIPTIONS.

T h e  inscriptions of Asoka are quite invaluable for tbe study of tbe vernacular 
languages of India, as they present us with several undoubted and authentic texts 
of the common language of the people in the third century B. C. As revealed in 
these engraved records, this spoken language was essentially the same throughout 
the wide and fertile regions lying between Himalaya and Vindhya from the banks 
of the Indus to the mouths of the Ganges. There are, however, some marked points 
of difference which show that there were at least three distinct varities of Pah in 
the time of Asoka. These may be called, according to their geographical distribu
tion, the Fanjdbi or North-Western dialect, the TIjjeni or middle dialect, and the 
Mdgadhi or eastern dialect.

1. The Fanjdbi, or dialect of North-Western India, is fully exhibited in the great 
inscription at Shahb&-z-garhi in the Sudam valley, as well as on the coins of the 
Greek and Indo-Scythian princes of Ariana and India. Its chief characteristic is 
the retention of the subjoined r, in such words as Friyadarsi, Srdmana, Andhra, and 
prati of the inscriptions, and in EuJeratidasa, Strategasa, bhrdtasa, and putrasa of the 
coins. It  is also distinguishable by its nearer approach to pure Sanskrit forms 
shown in the above-quoted prati, which becomes pati in all the other texts, as well 
as in the P&li of Ceylon. Another characteristic is the possession of the three' 
distinct sibilants of Sanskrit, which are all blended into one common form of the 
dental s in the other texts as weU as in the Pali of Ceylon. The whole of the three 
sibilants occur in the word smmha, which is written simply suswsa in all the Indian 
versions, excepting only in a few passages of the Kh^lsi text, where the palatal s or 
sh is used of nearly the same form as the Arian letter of the Sh&;hb&z-garhi inscrip
tion. The same letter is also found in the word msa or vasha, “  year ”  which replaces 
vasa of the Indian texts; and in the plural forms of Kamboyeshu and Fulindeshu, 
which take the place of Kabojesu and Fulmdesu of the other versions.

But the most remarkable departure from the Indian texts is the use o f the 
vernacular word baraya for twelfth, instead of the Sanskrit dwddasa. This word 
occurs twice in the inscription, near the beginning of the third and towards the end 
of the fourth edict. Strange to say, it remained unrecognized by Wilson, who simply 
remarks, “  in place of dwddasa, ‘ twelve,’ and vasa, ‘ year,’ the inscription has 
baraya vasha; but the first must be'wrong.”  ̂ Of the second example, he says that 
“ there is a blank instead of the number,”  although Norris’s Arian text has the

‘ Journal of the Eojal Asiatic Society, XII, p. 171.
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letters for vara. +  vasJia quite distinct, wliile his English transliteration gives va 
rana vasha. By thus separating va from the following letters, it seems that Norris 
also failed to recognize the true vernacular haraya for “  twelfth.”

I  observe that the word chatura, “ four,”  in the thirteenth edict, is followed by 
four upright strokes, thus | 111) in the Sh&,hh&-z-garhi text, and that the corre
sponding word chatura, “ four,”  in the Kh&lsi text, is followed by an upright cross 
thus - f , which must, therefore, be the old Indian cypher for 4. This form was after
wards modified to a St, Andrew’s cross, or x , in which shape it was adopted by all 
the people who used the Arian characters, as may he seen in the different inscrip
tions of the Kings Kanishka, Huvishka, and Gondophares, and of the Satrap 
Liako-Kujulaka. Previous to the adoption of this Indian symbol, the cyphers 
of the Western people would seem to have been limited to single strokes, as the 
words pancheshu-pancheshu, “ Every five,”  are followed by five upright strokes, 
which precede the word vasheshu, “  years.

2. The TJjjeni, or middle Indian dialect, is exhibited in the Girnar version of 
Asoka’s edicts, in the rock edict of Rfipn&th, and in aU the numerous donative 
records of the great stupas of Bhilsa and Bharhut. Its chief characteristics are 
the occasional use of the palatal sibilant s, as in pdsanda, and its possession of r 
as weU as I, as shown in the use of Tiaja instead of Laja, guru instead of gulu, 
oro for olo, &c.

The few coins that we possess with legends in Asoka characters also use the 
r in its proper place, as in JPurushadatta, Bdrdniya; and as none of them have 
been found to the east of Benares, I  conclude that the power of pronouncing the 
letter r was confined to Northern and Central India, and to the people of Orissa 
and Kalinga.

3, The Mdgadhi or eastern dialect is broadly marked by the entire want of 
the letter r, for which I is uniformly substituted. Thus we have Lafa for Rdja, 
lopapita for ropapita, antalam for antaram, chalana for charana, Basalatha for 
JDasaratha, &c.,— a peculiarity which would seem to connect the people of Eastern 
India with the Indo-Chinese, who also want the r.̂  There is a curious account in 
the Lalita-Vistara regarding the teaching of the young Prince S^kya Sinha in 
the Upisdla or “ Writing School.”  There the alphabet which he was taught was 
the common Sanskrit alphabet with the omission of the letters I, ri and ri? But as 
no inscriptions with this peculiarity have yet been found, I  cannot help ■ suspecting 
that the author of the Lalita-Vistara has made a mistake, and that the letter 
actually omitted was r, as we find to have been the case in numerous inscriptions, 
including those of the Lauriya pillars, which stand within 125 miles of Kapila- 
vastu, where Buddha was born.

The affinities of the language of Asoka’s inscriptions with Pali and Sanskrit 
have been briefly discussed by the competent pen of Professor H. H. Wilson, 
whose opinion was formed after a very careful and searching examination of the

* AcLseological Survey of ladia, Vol. V, p. 22, by Camiingham.
 ̂It is true that the Burmese have actually got the letter r, which they borrowed from India along with their 

alphabet, but they have not got the pronunciation, as they say Yangoon for Rangoon, Yahoo for Rahu, &c.
“ History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature by Professor Max-Miiller, p. ■ 19.
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complete texts of four different versions of the rock edicts. I  quote his .words 
as they stand, with the single exception of the substitution of the name of Shahhaz- 
garhi for that oh Kajmrdagiri, as the great inscription of Asoka is actually within 
the lands of the former place, and more than two miles distant from the smaller 
village of KapurdagirP :—  ;

The language itself is a kind of Pali, offering for the greater portion of the words forms 
analogous to those which are modelled hy the rules of the Pali grammar still in use. There are, 
however, many differences, some of which arise from a closer adherence to Sanskrit, others from  
possible local peculiarities, indicating a yet unsettled state of the language. I t  is observed hy  
M r. Prinsep, when speaking of the L&t inscriptions : ‘ The language differs from every existing 
written idiom, and is, as it were, intermediate between the Sanskrit and Pah. . The nouns and arti
cles in general follow the Pali structure; the verbs are more frequently nearer to the Sanskrit 
forms : but in neither, any more than in grammatical Pali is there any great dissimilarity from  
Sanskrit. I t  is curious that the Shahhaz-garhi inscription departs less from the Sanskrit than the 
others, retaining some compound consonants, as p r  in priya instead of piya \ and having the repre
sentatives of the three sibilants of the Devanagari alphabet, while the othets, as in Pali, have 
but one sibilant. On the other hand, the Shahbaz-garhi inscription omits the vowels to a much 
greater extent, and rarely distinguishes between the long and short vowels— peculiarities perhaps not 
unconnected with the Semitic character of its alphabet.

“  The exact determination of the differences and agreements of the inscriptions with Pali on 
the one hand, and Sanskrit on the other, would require a laborious analysis of the whole, and would 
be scarcely worth the pains, as the differences from either woxrld, no doubt, prove to be comparatively 
few and unimportant, and we may be content to consider the language as PMi, not yet perfected in 
its grammatical structure, and deviating in no important respect from Sanskrit. Pali is the 
language of the writings of the Buddhists of A va, Siam and Ceylon; therefore it is concluded 
it was the language of the Buddhists of Upper India when the inscriptions were engraved, and 
consequently they are of Buddhist origin. This, however, admits of question; for, although the 
Buddhist authorities assert that S&kya Sinha and his successors taught in PMi, and that a Pali 
grammar was compiled in his day, yet, on the other hand, they affirm that the doctrines of Buddha 
were long taught orally only, and were not committed to writing for four centuries after his death., 
or until B . C. 153— a date, no doubt, subsequent to that of the inscriptions. In  fact, the principal 
authorities of the Singalese Buddhists appear to have existed in Singalese, and to have been trans
lated into PM i only in the fifth century after Christ.

'' According t6 M . Burnouf and M r. Hodgson, the earliest Buddhist writings were not Pali, but 
Sanskrit, and they were translated by the Northern Buddhists into their own languages— M ongol and 
Tibetan. I t  does not appear that they have any P^li books. The Chinese have obtained their 
writings from both quarters, and they probably have Pali works brought from A va  or Ceylon. They 
have also, according to M . Burnouf, translations of the same Sanskrit works that are known in the 
north. I t  is by no means established, therefore, that Pali was the sacred language of the Buddhists 
at the period of the inscriptions, and its use constitutes no conclusive proof of their Buddhist origin. 
I t  seems more likely that it was adopted as being the spoken language of that part of India where 
Piyadasi resided, and was selected for his edicts, that they might be intelligible to the people. 
Hence, also, the employment of different alphabets, that of Shahbaz-garhi being the alphabet cur
rent in Afghanistan and Baetria, as we know from the GrEeeo-Baetrian coins. The use of the pro

vincial or local alphabet was evidently designed for the convenience of those to whom it was familiar, 
while the ancient form of Devanagari was that employed in Hindustan as being there in general 

The popular currency of the language, admitting that it might have been the spoken dialectuse,
of the north-west of India, would be more likely to prevent, than to recommend, its use as a ‘  sacred"’

’ Journal of the Koyal Asiatic Society, XII, 236-238.
M
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language, and its being applied to sucb a purpose by the southern Buddhists was in some degree 
probably owing to their being as a people ignorant of it, and it would then assume in their eyes a 
sanctity which as a spoken dialect it was not likely to possess. A t  the same time we can scarcely 
suppose that the language of the inscriptions was understood in all the countries where they have 
been discovered,— beyond the Indus, at Delhi, in Bihar, in Orissa, and Gujarat, where we know that 
very different dialects, however largely borrowing from a common source, at present prevail. 
Neither is it likely that edicts intended to regulate the moral conduct of the people, at large should 
have been intelligible only to Buddhist priests, or should have been perpetuated on pillars and rocks 
solely for their edification. W e  m ay, therefore, recognize it as an actually existent form of speech in 
some part o f India, and might admit the testimony of its origin given by Buddhists themselves, by 
whom it is always identified with the language of M6,gadha or Bihar, the scene of Sakya Sinha's 
first teaching; but that there are several differences between it and the Magadhi, as laid down in 
Prdkrit grammars, and as it occurs in Jain writings. I t  is, as Messrs. Burnouf and Lassen remark, 
still nearer to Sanskrit, and may have prevailed more to the north than Bihar, or in the upper part 
of the Doab, and in the Punjdb, being more analogous to the Sauraseni dialect, the language of M a 
thura and Delhi, although not differing from the dialect of Bihar to such an extent as not to be 
intelligible to those to whom Sdkya and his successors addressed themselves. The language of the 
inscriptions, then, although necessarily that of their date, and probably that in which the first pro
pagators of Buddhism expounded their doctrines, seems to have been rather the spoken lan
guage of the people in Upper India than a form of speech peculiar to a class of religionists, or a 
sacred language, and its use in the edicts of Piyadasi, although not incompatible with their Bud
dhist origin, cannot be accepted as a conclusive proof that they originated from any peculiar form of 
religions belief.

James Prinsep had already noticed the “  marked difference”  between the dia
lects of the Girnar and Dhanli yersions of the edicts.^ “  In the former,”  he says :—  
“ ,W e  find hhamti, asti anmati =   ̂comxa2i-i\̂ ’ *  *  following eloselyupon the Sanskrit
etym ology; whereas in the latter we have hoti, athi, anusathi, as in the modern Pali.

“  The dialect of Girnar, then, is intermediate between Sanskrit and Pali, or rather the pillar- 
idiom; for Pdli, so called, agrees in some respects better with one, in some with other, and in ortho
graphy decidedly with neither ! Thus the word idha, used at Girndr for iha, ‘ here,' is correctly the 
Pdli term, as may be seen in the long quotation about the erection of a stupa in Ceylon inserted in 
last month's Journal.

"  The corresponding word in the eastern dialect is curiously modified to Mda— a fact I  only ascer
tained by the collation of the two texts, and one which at once opens an important discovery to aid 
our studies. In  several of the Dhauli inscriptions the expressions hidalokika, paralokika, hidaloka, 
paraloka, oGcxnT •, at Gimdr (13th tablet) we have also ilokikd, paralokika cha : all these are evi
dently — 'o f  this world, and of the next world.' N ow , the opening of the
pillar inscription, which so much perplexed us, has the same elements Mdata pdlata—iha para, or 
ihatopdratah, ‘ here and hereafter,' a sense which at once renders the passage intelligible. The same 
may be said of hidatakaye pdlatakaye in the north compartment.

"  The eastern dialect is remarkable for this speeies of cockneyism, which, as far as I  know, has 
no parallel in any of the grammatical Prdkrits : thus the h is inserted before evam {hevam), idam, and 
some other words beginning with vowels.

" O n  the other hand (but this is also a cockneyism), the semivowel y  is cut off in many words, 
such as athd, add, aid, ant, which are correctly spelt at Givnkv,~yatM ,yadd,yatd (S. yatra) and yam. 
In  these instances the pillar language is remotest from the Sanskrit. There is a singular exception, 
however, in the feminine pronoun iyam, which is preserved throughout at Dhauli and on the pillars;

“ Jonrnal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 277, 281.
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whereas at Girn&r, ayam is made both masculine and feminine, as in modern (or rather written) 
Pdli.

“ There cannot be-a better test of the gradual change of language than the wordjomfo', a prefix 
in Sanskrit extensively’ used, implying relation, direction, or return. In  the Pali of Girnar this is 
merely altered to pati, by omission of the r. In the language of the pillars the same preposition is 
always written pati, with the cerebral t. The orthography varies in the written Pali of books, being 
in Ceylonese pati, in Burmese pati; while in Prakrit, the rules of which generally change the hard 
to soft consonants, t io d,t to 4> the word is padi as padiMissati for pratikhydsyati, &c.; and
perhaps we may recognize a final change into par in the modern Hindi,— for instance, in paros from  
prativesa, vicinity, and other words.

“ Substantives suffer modifications not so great in extent, but equally remarkable, and signifi
cant of gradual corruption.

‘‘ The word man may serve as an example :— Sanskrit, manushyas j  at Girnar, mamm ; at Hhauli 
and on the pillars, munise ; Pali, manusso j  Prakrit— (?Bhaka), mdnns. Again, the Sanskrit purmhas 
is made at Girnar ;  at Dhauli, yiwfee ;  puriso or poso ; Prakrit, In  modern

dialects it is only used as a Sanskrit word.

“ O f the changes undergone by the verbs, a good example may be selected in the substantive 
verbs, bhu, bliavati, ‘ be,' which is found unimpaired in several instances at Girndr, though never 
so on the pillars; koti, the Pali form, sometimes takes its place in the Girndr tablets,— always on the 
pillars. The Prakrit changes this to Aodi, whence it is further softened to bdi and /tos in the modern 
dialects.

“ Asti and ndsti (Sanskrit asH and nasti) are also retained in the original form at Girnar : at 
Dhauli they became at/d and natM ; whereas in Pali they are converted into auhi and nauhi. The 
future passive participle terminates as the Sanskrit in tavya at Girnar, and iaviya at D hauli; while ' 
Pali makes it tahba, Prdkrit dahba; and the form is altogether lost in the modern hhdskas. This 
gradual transition is well marked in the verb kri; ‘ do' :— Sans., karttavyam : Girnar, katavyam ; 
Katak, kataviyam ; Pdli, katavvam; Prak., kadahbam.

“ In  writing many Sanskrit words in which the stk or st dental, or cerebral, are required, 
a curious rule is adopted at Girnar of representing them by a cerebral t with the s subjoined, as 
tisteyd for iisMeydt, ‘ may remain,' anwsati, for anusasti, adhistdna for adJdstJian. In  all these the 
lowermost consonant is pronounced first.

“  Another similar anomaly is remarked in the mode of writing vy in vydptd {S. vaydptd) ; 
katavyam., karttavyam, &e., the v being placed below the y, whereas on the pillars (where the double 
consonant is employed at all) it is correctly written vy. The word* Brahmana, is written
with the h below; it may, therefore, on the above principle, be read with the h first, baJmana as nearer 
to the Sanskrit. A t  Dhauli this word is invariably written bdbkana. In  modern Pfi.li it is written 
brdhmano with the dental n.

“  In  the inflexion of the seventh case we have at Girnd.r often wAi (h m i); at Dhauli msi or si. 
These correspond, of course, with Sanskrit smin in asmin, &c., and all forms are allowed in the facile 
grammar of the written Piili, along with the regular locative in e. I t  is impossible not to 
recognize the Hindi postposition men in the Girn4r form of the locative case.

“ The conjunctive va seems to be used for ‘ and' as frequently as vd for  ̂or.' I t  is the Persian 
conjunction, and is used in written Hindi, though seldom in the spoken tongue; the pandit 
pointed out in one place written dro, but I  doubt the reading.

“  A  great many other instances might be cited to prove that the language of Girnar is not 
precisely either pure Sanskrit or the pure Pali of books; but as the Buddhist volumes of Ceylon are 
acknowledged to be posterior by 450 years to the death of Sakya, his tenets having been first reduced 
to writing in  Ceylon, about ninety years before Christ, some change may be allowed to have taken 
place in the meantime, and we may presume that the Girnar inscriptions represent the Pali (or 
vulgar) tongue, as it was in the time of Asoka oh the west of India, as the pillars show it to US as it
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was prononneed on tlie east^ or in Magadha proper. Now , it is curious enough, that some of the 
distinguishing traits of the pillar dialect are just such as are pointed out by the grammarians of a 
later day as constituting'the differences between Magadhi and Pali— names, it must be remembered, 
which are indifferently employed in Ceylon, A va, Siam, and even China, to express the sacred 
language of the Buddhists. Thus, quoting from M .M . Lassen and BumouPs Essai sur le Pali, 
p. 156 ,— ‘ devient en M^gadhi yjoM&e, Pali jocwmo. Ce changementa quelque fois lieu en 
Prakrit jamais en PdlP and again in the next paragraph,— en M % a d h i le nominatif singulier est en e 
(which takes the place of visarga) tandis qu’en Pali il est termine en o ’ The use of o in lieu of e 
for the masculine nominative is general, but not universal in the text before us. The conclusion to 
which the same savans were led at that early period of their studies may now require a slight 
modification.

“  Une comparaison attentive du Prakrit et du PS,li nous a conduit a cette conclusion :—

' ‘ 1. Qu il existe, entre ces deux dialectes une ressemblanee telle qu’ an peutavancer quTlssont 
presque identiques;

“ 3. Clue le Prakrit altere plus le Sanskrit que ne le fait le Pali, et qu’il offre en quelque sorte 
le second degre d'alteration, eonime le P41i en est le premier et le plus immediat.—Essai sur le 
Pali, 15.

“ The second position is quite true, and it has been fully developed in a recent work (Institu- 
tiones Prakriticse) by Professor Lassen, which should be in the hands of every Indian philologist.

'^The position assumed by M . Lassen, that the Pfili of Ceylon was immediately derived from  
the shores of Kalinga, independently of its being matter of history, is supported by the evidence of 
the records now discovered in the country. Y et it must he confessed that in some respects there is 
a nearer connection with the dialect of Gujarat, and it is not unnatural to suppose that a maritime 
intercourse also prevailed at a very early period between the western emporia of Surashtra and 
Tambapanni, the island so fruitful in aromatics, which would lead to an intercommunion of those 
professing the same faith in the two countries.

“ The vernacular language of India at thatperiod, then, varied in different provinces ; it approached 
more to the Sanskrit in the north-west; diverged from it in Magadba and K alin ga ; but it was in both 
places essentially what is now called Pali, a word supposed to be derived .from palli, a village; as 
we should now-a-days distinguish gaonwdri, villager, boorish, from Prdu, the language of the Court. 
•There is no trace of genuine Prakrit in either of the dialects, and we may, therefore, agree with Pro
fessor Lassen that the 'patois of the dramas was not used until three or four centuries later. The 
grammarians who subsequently framed the rules of this corrupted idiom cease to mention Pdli at all—  
a proof that it had already been banished the country along with the Buddhist religion; while the 
Mfigadhi, by them set down as nearly the lowest of jargons, is evidently quite different from the 
inferior language of the pillars and the Katak inscriptions.'’^

    
 



III. ALPHABETICAL CHARACTERS.

The inscriptioHS of Asoka are engraved in two distinct characters,— one reading 
from right to left, which is confined to the ShMib&z-garhi version, and also found on 
the coins of the G-reek and Indo-Scythian Princes of Ariana; and the other reading 
from left to right, which is confined to the coins of Pantaloon and Agathokles, who 
reigned beyond the Indus, hut which is the common character of all the other texts 
of the inscriptions, as well as of all the donative inscriptions of the Silnchi and 
Bharhut Stfipas. The former has been called Ariano-Fdli, and the latter Indo-Fdli, 
from the countries in which they were principally used.

The Ariano-Fdli alphabet, as seen in the ShMibaz-garhi inscription as well as 
on the coins, comprises all the letters of the Indo-Pali alphabet. But that this was 
not the case originally is clear from the fact that, while the hard aspirates hli, chh, 
th,SindLph, are distinct characters, independent of the forms of the non-aspirated 
letters k, cJi, t, and p, the soft aspirates gh, dh, and bh are simply the letters g, d, 
and b, with the aspirate letter h attached to the right. The very same peculiarity 
is noticeable in the Tibetan alphabet, which was also originally wanting in the 
aspirated tenues. The Tibetan language did not require them, and, accordingly, when 
the Nagari alphabet of India was adopted by the Tibetans, the soft aspirates were 
omitted. But afterwards when it was found necessary to express numbers of 
Sanskrit words and* Indian names in which these letters occur, new compound 
forms were invented by simply ndding the aspirate to each of the unaspirated letters.

Similarly, the series of cerebral letters, which was also wanting originally in * 
Tibetan, was afterwards ' supplied by the invention of new letters, which are simply 
the five dental letters reversed. This is not exactly the case with the cerebral letters 
of the Auiano-Phli alphabet, but their forms differ so slightly from those of the 
dentals, that it seems highly probable they must have been a late addition to the 
original alphabetical scheme.

In  Indian-Fdli such compound forms as sp, sw, st, and sr were altered, either 
by the suppression of one of the two consonants, or by their separation into two 
syllables. W e thus have asa for aswa, ndthi for ndsti, and  ̂siri for sri. But in 
Arian-Fdli, which abounds with such names as Hystaspes, Zariaspes, Haustanes, 
Spitamenes, &c., compound letters were invented to represent the sp and st and sr, 
and thus we find the words aspa and asti and sramana in their regular forms. The 
r was attached to the right foot of each letter, as in priya, which occurs so often in
the Asoka edicts. But as the same stroke is attached to the right foot of dh in
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dharma, and to the right foot o f d in darsi, it seems probable that in the ShAhb&z- 
garhi text, at least, the compound letters may have possessed the double sounds of 
dhra and dhar, dra and d a r ; otherwise we must read dhrama and drasi.

A t what time this alphabet was invented, or whence it was derived, nothing 
certain is known. The subject has been diseased by Mr. Thomas, who concludes 
that it has no claim whatever to an indigenous origin, ‘ 'based, as it manifestly is, 
upon an alphabet cognate with the Phoenician,” ^

Some o f the more prominent letters are common to both alphabets. And the 
dilferences iu others may, he thinks, have been developed by “  the insertion of medial 
vowels in the body of the covering consonant”— a scheme which he justly ^believes 
to have been adopted from the PlilL alphabet o f India, as it is quite unknown to 
Western caligraphy.

But the A rian o-P ^  vowel scheme differs from that of India in having only one 
set of vowels, as no distinction has yet been discovered between the short and long 
vowels, unless perhaps a dot or short return at the left foot may he taken for the 
long a. The initial vowels are formed exactly in the same manner as the medial 
vowels, the same straight strokes being added to the primitive stem, or short a, to 
form the vowels i, « ,  e, and. o. The letter r and the vowel n are also attached to the 
vowels after the same manner as to the consonants.

The use of this peculiar alphabet would appear to have been originally confined 
to Ariana, or the countries lying to the west of the Indus between India and Persia. 
The earliest known specimens of the writing are the edicts of Asoka at SbabbAz- 
garhi, and the rare coin o f Agathokles, of which only three specimens ai-e known to 
me. The former cannot be older than the 12th year of Asoka, or B. C. 251, and the 
latter must be of nearly the same date, or about B. C. 240. But as the alphabet is 
here seen in its full development, with all the soft aspirates and cerebral letters Cfom- 
plete, it must have been in use for some considerable time previously. The date of 
this development I would assign to the end o f the 4th century B. C., when the 
provinces to the west o f the Indus were ceded to Chandra Grupta by Seleukos Nikator, 
and thus came directly under the influence of Indian learning, which necessitated 
the adoption of some additional letters to express new Indian sounds. This alphabet 
continued in use during the whole period of Greek supremacy, and under the Indo- 
Scythian princes it was carried to the eastward of the Sutlej, an inscription o f 
Kanishka in this character having been found in a Buddhist Sthpa near BahS,* 
walpur. About the end of the first century A . D. it would appear to have fallen into 
disuse, as all the gold coins which may be assigned to the second century bear Indian 
letters only. The latest dated record yet made known is my inscription from 
Panjt^r, which bears the Samvat year 122.® I f  tliis be the so-called Vikramaditya 
Samvat, as I  believe it is, it will refer to the year A. D. 65 ; but if it he the Saka era, 
the date will be exactly A. D, 200.

Three different specimens of the Ariano-Phli alphabet are given in the accom
panying p l a t e 1st, from Asoka’s edicts at Sh^lhbaz-garhi, which date as early as 
B. C. 262; 2nd, from the coins of the Greek princes of Ariana and India, which range

' Nuraissoatic Chronicle, New Series, III, 220. * See Archteological Surrey of India, Vol. V, p. 6J.
* See Plate XXVI.
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fi'om B. C. 240 to 120; and, 8i*d, from  the-coins and inscriptions o f the Indo-Scythian 
princes, the Saeaa and Tochari, which range from  B. C. 120 down to A. D. 79.

The Indo-Pdli alphabet differs from that o f Ariana in two very important par
ticulars,— Jsi, in being read from left to right; and, in being formed exclusively 
either o f rigid straight lines, or o f portions o f circles. Owing to the latter peculiarity, 
it has never been found in a cui'sive form, into which indeed it w'as hardly possible 
to force its inflexible elements.

Three specimens o f this alphabet are given in the accompanying plate^; 1« ,̂ 
from the edicts o f Asoka and Dasaratha on rocks and pillars, which range from 
R. C- 252 to 218, and frQm the few native H indu coins which belong to the same 
period; 2nd, from the coins o f the native princes contemi)orary with the later 
Greeks and earlier Indo-Scythians, which may range from B. C., 150 to 57; and, 
Urc?, from the IVlathura inscriptions of the Indo-Scythian princes, Kanishka, Huvishka 
Vasu-deva and others, which range from B. C. 57 to A . H. 79.

The letters o f the Indo-Pdli alphabet have become pretty well known through 
James Prinsep’s writings. The whole of the consonants wore discovered by him, with 
the exception of the guttural nasal ng, which has not yet been found, and the two 
sibilants s and sh. One o f these I have since discovered in the Elhalsi version of 
the edicts, where it is several times correctly used in the word pdshanda, instead 
of the dental sibilant s. Its form  is not unlike that o f the Ariano-Phli sh, from which 
it may have been derived, although it seems to me equally probable that the Indian 
letter was the original form.

The vowels also were discovered by Prinsep, excepting only the initial o which 
he took to be a long u, and for wliich he proposed a new form derived from the 
later Gupta alphabet. I t  is strange that the true value of the letter did not strike 
him, as it is the only initial which remains absolutely unchanged as a medial. It has 
two distinct forms, of which the later is only the earlier one reversed, both as an 
initial and as a medial. The earlier form consists of a perpendicular stroke with a 
horizontal stroke on each side, one at the top and one at the foot. In the earlier 
form the upper stroke is on the left hand, and the lower stroke on the right. This 
was the letter which James Prinsep took for the intitial long u. The latter form is 
found in additional edicts o f Hliauli and Jaugada, and in the later edicts on the 
Allahabad pillar. The initial long h is o f frequent occxuTence, but no other initial 
long vow'el has yet been found in Asoka’s inscriptions. The initial dipthong occurs 
in A ira  B aja ’s inscriptions, unless the name is to he read as Vera. The medial long 
vowels d, iy u, are com m on; brit no examples o f medial «  or « «  are at present known. 
The anuswdra is frequently used, eitheir for the duplication o f m, as indhamma, or as 
a substitute for the guttural nasal ng, as in modern Hindi. The question of the 
probable origin o f this Indian alphabet has been very ably discussed by Mr. Thomas, 
who concludes that it is “  an independently devised and locally matured scheme 
of writing.”  H e adds that the Indian P M  alphabet possesses
"  in an em inent degree tbe merit o f sim plicity combined w ith  extended distinctive capabalities and 
remarkable facility  o f  lection, and that its construction exhibits not only a definite purpose

> See Plate XXVI.
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throughout; but indicates, moreover, a high order of intellectual culture on the part o f its designers, who 
(jiscvimmftted by appropriate letters gradations of sound, often inappreciable to European ears, and 
gcldom susceptible of correct utterance b y  European organs of speech.’ ’^

Mr. Thomas adverts more pointedly to the independent origin of the Indo-P41i 
alphabet, because, as he explains,
“  a tendency exists in many cultivated minds to depreciate the originality and antiquity of Indian 
civilisation.'"

And he quotes the facts that Professor Max-Miiller
“  will not admit that the Indians acquired the art of w riting till a comparatively late period ■” 
that Rr. J. WUson of Bombay
“  asserts that Asoka’s Buddhists derived their lettei-s horn Greek and Phoenician m o d e ls ;"  

while Dr. W eber affirms that they
are emanations from a Phoenician sto c k ."

Upwards o f twenty years have now passed since I came to the same conclusion 
which Mr. Thomas has thus boldly advanced, namely, that the Indian-P&Ii alphabet 
was a perfectly independent invention of the people of India. M y opinion was 
formed after a careful comparison o f all the characters with the pictorial representa
tions of simple objects of which many o f the letters represent either the whole name, 
or the first syllable of the name.

The first attempts of mankind at graphic representation must have been con
fined to pictures, or direct imitations o f actual objects. This was the case with the 
Mexican paintings, which depicted only such material objects as could he seen by 
the eye. An improvement on direct pictorial representation was made by the 
ancient Egyptians in the substitution o f a part for the whole, as of a human head for 
a man, a bird’s head for a bird, &e. This system was still further extended by 
giving to certain pictures indirect values or powers, symbolical o f the objects repre
sented. Thus a jackal was ioade the type of cunning, and an ape the type of rage. 
By a still farther application of tliis abbreviated symbolism, a pair o f human arms 
with spear and shield denoted fighting, a pair of human legs meant walking, while a 
hoe was the type o f digging, an eye of seeing, &c. But, even with this poetical 
addition, the means of expressing thoughts and ideas by pictorial representations was 
still veiy limited. Eor, as each picture could convey only one idea, the number of 
separate pictures requisite to form an intelligible story must have been very gi*eat. 
The difficulty also of remembering the precise application of so many different sym
bols, and o f discriminating an .actual vulture or other animal from a symbolical one, 
must have been felt very early, as the oldest specimens that we possess of Egyptian 
mating on the monuments o f Sephxuis and Soris, of the third and fouidh dynasties, 
are not pictorial, hut phonetic. I t  seems certain, therefore, that at a very early date 
the practice of pure picture writing must have been found so complicated and inconve
nient, that the necessity for a simpler mode o f expressing their ideas was forced 
upon the Egyptian priesthood. The plan which they invented was highly ingenious, 
though somewhat cumbrous; and as it seems probable that the Indians might have 
gone through a similar process, a brief account o f it will not he out of place.

* Ifuinisiiiatic Cbronicb, New Series,—“  On tbe Uactrian alphabet.”
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To the greater number of their pictorial symbols the Egyptians assigned the 
phonetic values o f the jiavticular sounds or names, of which each symbol previously 
had been only a simple pictui'e. Tims to a mouth, ruy they assigned the value of r, 
and to a hand, tut, the value of t. But as each o f the symbols still possessed an in
herent vowel sound, the system was one o f complete syllables," or a syllabaiT ,̂ and not 
one of simple letters, or an alphabet. Occasionally the vowels were separated from 
the consonants, as when mu, a hole, was represented by a “  boatstand,”  m followed 
by an outstretched arm, or «. Had this plan o f separating the vowels been gene* 
rally adopted, it must soon have led to a complete alphabetical system; but, like the 
first possessor o f the Koh-i-nur, the Egyptian had a treasure within his grasp 
without knowing its value.

A  similar pvocress would appear to have taken place in India, as I  will presently 
attempt to show by a separate examination o f the alpliabetical letters o f Asoka’s 
age ndth the pictures o f various objects from which I  believe them, to have been 
directly descended. I  have neither time nor space at present to attempt to complete, 
nor even to continue, this curious investigation. But, perhaps, a few  of the more 
prominent examples, which I w ill presently bring forward, will be sufficient to 
arrest the attention, even if they do not load to the conviction, of many of my 
readers. M y own conclusion is that the Indian alphabet is of purely Indian origin, 
just as much as the Egyptian hieroglyphics were the purely local invention of the 
people o f Egypt. The only alternative that I  can see to this conclusion is that the 
Indians must first have borrowed the plan of their system from the Egyptians, 
and afterwards have concealed the loan by adapting the different symbols to their 
own native words. But as this would have entailed a complete change in the values 
o f all the symbols, I  must confess that such an alternative seems to me to be very 
improbable, I  admit that several o f the letters have almost exactly the same/cims 
as those which are found amongst the Egyptian hieroglyphics for the same things, but 
their values are quite different, as they form different syll^ les in the two languages. 
Thus, a pafr o f legs, separated as in walking, was the Egyptian symbol for walking or 
motion, and the same form, like the two sides o f a pair of compasses, is the Indian 
letter^, which as is the commonest o f all the Sanskrit roots for walking, or motion 
o f any kind. But the value o f the Egyptian symbol is s ; and I  contend that if the 
symbol had been borrowed by the Indians, it would have retained its original value. 
This, indeed, is the very tiling that happened with the Accadian cuneiform symbols 
when they were adopted by the Assyrians. The original symbols retained their 
power as syllables, but lost their oalm  as pictorial representations o f things on 
being transferred to a different language.

The present arrangement o f the Indian alphabet is the only one known to the 
grammarians. I t  was certainly in use before the Cliristian era, as the Lalita 
Vistara, in recording that the youthful Buddha was taught the Indian alphabet, 
airanges the letters in their present order. But this ariificial division o f the letters 
into classes o f gutturals, palatals, &c., must have been preceded by some much 
simpler grouping o f the letters. Perhaps the simplest arrangement that could be 
made would have been according to similarity o f form. Eor, i f  I  am right as to the 
local development o f the alphabet from original pictorial representations o f things,
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it would follow, as a matter of course, tliat ol>jects of somewhat similar shape 
would he represented by symbols more or less alike. And if any attempt had been 
made to classify the different symbols, I  think that the most obvious and natural 
arrangement would have been that of similitude of shape. As any arrangement 
is better than none at all, I  have adopted this grouping of the letters in the accom
panying plate. I  have also ventured to name each group after that member of 
the human body which seems to me to have suggested the original picture or 

■ ideograph. A t first the figures would have been more or less rude representations 
of the different members. But these would gradually have given way to simpler 
forms, until each symbol acquired a separate phonetic value, and thus became a 
distinct syllable. At this point the Chinese have stopped; but in India the 
syllables must have given way very early to the more convenient system of 
alphabetic letters that is now in use.

Gb-oup 1.— Kh, G ,— A rms and L egs.

This group comprises only two letters, kh "and g, of which the former would 
seem to represent the action of the human arms, and the latter the action of the 
legs. Both have concave or hollow forms in the Asoka alphabet, which, as they 
represented different kinds of action, would necessarily be distinguished by some 
slight difference of shape. Thus the g is either a half circle, or a parabola, or 
an angle formed by the two sides of an isosceles triangle; while the kh has the left 
limb about one-half the length of the right one.

Kh.—The form of this letter appears to me to have been derived from that^ 
of the common Indian hoe or matiock, which has been used by the people from 
time immemorial for their fields. Now, the radical word for this operation
is khan, “  to dig ”  ; and as the original mattock was made of a natural knee-joint of 
Khayar or Khadir wood, it would seem that this tree {Mimosa catechu) may have 
been so named from the purpose to which it was applied as the “  digging-wood.”  
In some parts where the Khayar is easily procurable, the mattock is stiff made 
in the ancient fashion of wood alone, but in most places the instrument now in 
use is an angle joint of Khayar, or other strong wood, shod with a small 
iron blade. One of these is represented in the accompanying plate.  ̂ The 
letter is therefore a symbol of the arm’s action in the characteristic form of 
digging.

Now, the Indian letter is only a simplified form of the picture of the mattock, 
a variety of which is known amongst Egyptologists as the “  hand-plough.”  But as 
the hieroglyphic value o f , the symbol is m, I  infer that the Indian letter kh must 
have been an independent local invention of the Indian people.

There are other objects whose forms seem to point to a close connection with 
the old shape of the kh . These are, kha, vacuity, or the sky, that is, the hollow 
vault of heaven, the Greek koilos and the Latin caelum; kharga, the rhinoceros

' See Plate XXVIII.
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from the curved tip of his horn, and also a scymitar with a similar curved point; 
khuri, a hoop, to which may he added khola, open, and khokhra or klioklila, 

^hollowd
Q.— The form of this letter would seem to have heen derived from a pair of 

human legs separated as in the action of walking, or simple motion, as distinguished 
from the numerous forms of action displayed by the arms. Now, the radical word 
for motion is gam, to go. Hence Gangd, which designates a river in general, means 
simply go-go”  or the “ g o e r similarly, gagan, “ the sky,” which appears to turn 
round both day and night, has precisely the same meaning. Hence, most probably, 
sprang the legend of the descent of the Eiver Ganga from the sky.

Now, the Indian letter G of Asoka’s alphabet is a simpler form of the Egyptian 
“ pair of legs”  with feet attached, which, according to Birch, had the value of if, 
and meant “  walking or running.”  A  second hieroglyphic, with a flat top and two 
straight sides, is used to represent the “  sky or heavens.”  But this is only a variety 
of the other form, and serves all the more forcibly to prove the correctness of the 
origin wich I  have suggested for the form of the Indian letter.

Several other names seem to have a direct reference to the shape of tliis letter; 
but a single illustration will, perhaps, be sufficient. Thus the words guha and gupha 
both signify “  a cave,” which the Egyptians represented by three sides of a square, 
open at the bottom. But this hieroglyph had the power of b, from beb, a “ cave.”

■ Here, again, we have another illustration of the independent origin of the Indian 
symbols, as the same forms have different values, although they represent the same 
things.

Group 2.—  T, J, Ch, Chh— M ons Y bneris, ob. V ulva.

In this group the letters Y  and J  have the same forms, the latter being simply 
turned sideways. The character in the Asoka alphabet is clearly intended for a 
representation of the mons veneris, in proof of which I'may cite the similar form 
of the Egyptian hieroglyph for the same member, as well as its common Indian 
names yoni Widijaghan.

Y, J.— The Asoka forms of these letters are both open, but there seems reason 
to suspect that the original symbol may have been a pictorial representation of a 
grain of barley, ya or yava, which is divided into two parts by a perpendicular line. 
But as the two parts form one whole, this symbol was used to denote union, as in 
the radicals ya, union, and ya, “ mom veneris”  from which sprang yuga, a “ yoke or 
pair,”  the Latin jugun, and Hindi jora. The peculiar small circle or dot in the 
middle of the Asoka J seems to be directly referred to in the term netra-yoni, one of 
the epithets of the moon. This means simply the “  eye of the yoni,”  which really 
is in the symbol, and is supposed to refer to the shape of the spots .on the moon, to 
account for which was invented the legend of Soma attempting to debauch the wife 
of the sage Gautama. The name of Jimo, the goddess of the inoon, must be con-

* I have purposely inelnded several Hindi- words, as their use in India is at least as old as that of Sanskrit,
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nected with the Indian jun, and wiihjunhaiya,, the “ moon or moonlight,”  as well 
as with the Latin I  presume also that the Sanskrit terms yosha ?>xA. yosha
for “ woman” were derived from the root ya or yoni, as the symbol of the female 
sex. The Tibetan cho-mo or cho, a “  woman,”  is perhaps connected with the same 
root.

Ch, ChJi.— As the two letters Y  and J  signified the union ox junction of the two 
halves of the-symbol, so the letters Ch and GhJi would seem to have referred to the 
division or separation of the two parts, as the words cMr and diked are the roots 
for “  slit, split, divide, &c.”  Prom the first of these were derived the terms ckird- 
vali and chirdband, a “ maiden” ; and from the other, several terms connected with 
the female sex. Such words as chamas or ckamcka, a “  spoon or ladle,”  ekkurika  ̂
the “ nostrils,”  an “ umbrella or mushroom,”  ckappu, a “ paddle or oar,”
and ckdk, the “  potter’s wheel,”  all point to the forms of the Asoka letters ch and 
ckh, as striking pictorial representations of their particular fords. The resem
blance to the ladle and oar is specially striking in India, where the former 
is often made of a half gourd or cocoanut with a stick fastened acrossit, while 
the latter is formed of a round flat piece of wood with the bamboo handle fastened 
down the middle of it.

Group 3.— T, Tk, Th, Dh,—Eye .

TJi.— The most obvious representation of the eye would be a circle, either 
with or without a dot in the centre. The former is the cerebral th, the latter the 
dental ih, of the Asoka alphabet. The symbol, therefore, would represent round
ness in general, and accordingly the cerebral tka, or simple circle, is a radical name 
for the disc of the sun, as well as for a circle; while the dental tha with a dot in 
the middle is one of the names for the eye. The similarity between the human 
eye and the sun in heaven is so striking, that it has been made use of by the 
poets from the time of the Vedas down to Lord Byron.^ In the Egyptian hiero
glyphs a circle with a dot in the middle represented the sun, according to Clemens 
of Alexandria.

There is a direct connection between the Asoka forms of the cerebral and 
dental th, and the round flat iron thdwd, or cooking “  girdle,”  and the thdli, or 
“  low circular wall,”  which is built around a young tree. Here the dot in the 
middle represents the tree, and the pictorial symbol is perfect. I  presume that 
Thakkur, a god, was derived from tha, the “  sun.”

T, Dh.— The cerebral t in the Asoka alphabet is an open semi-circle, and 
the dental dh a semi-circle closed by the diameter. These I  take to be pictorial 
representations of a tokra, or “ basket,”  and of a dhanu, or “ bow.”  In the 
Egyptian hieroglyphs the basket is represented by the latter symbol with the 
value of n from neh, ^  basket. Here again, the pictorial symbol of the object 
is the same in India as in Egypt, but as the phonetic value is different, the Indian 
form must have been arrived at by an independent process.

* Rig-Veda, Vol. IV, p. 138; Wilson’s translation, “ The Eye of All.” 
in Manfred.

Compare Byron’s “  Eye of the Unirerse”
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D.—As the probable origin of tbe letter d was tbe pictorial representation 
of a tootb, danta, tbis might have been at first a mere half cirele bke tbe dh, 
which was afterwards altered to the Asoka form by pointing the curyed line and 
breaking the diameter or straight line into two short lines attached to the ends of 
the curve. But this is a mere suggestion which I  put forward with much diffidence.

Another illustration of the pictorial form of the Asoka letter dh may be seen in 
the female breast, dharana, from the root dliri, to “  support, hold,”  &c. Prom the 
same root come the terms dhrd, dharani, and dlidtri for the “  e a r t h a n d  as these 
also signify “ mother,”  they may be compared with the Demeter or “ mother earth’ ’ 
of the Greeks.

Group 4.— P , B ,— Hand and Poot.

The characteristic form of this group is a square, the P having the shape of 
three sides of a square open at the top, while the B is a complete square.

P .—The radical words connected with this letter are pdni, the hand, and pad, 
the foot, with which are naturally connected the number “  five,”  or pancha. The 
original pictorial representation was no doubt a “ hand,”  with the five fingers 
pointed upwards. *In course of time the three middle bars would have been 
omitted, leaving the symbol in the exact form of the Asoka letter. In its original 
shape it perhaps also represented the “  ribs,”  parsu, which are pictured by a similar 
symbol in the Egyptian hieroglyphs, but with the totally different value of sh. 
In the latter form, with the middle bars omitted, the Asoka letter has a fair 
pictorial representation of a “  pair of wings,”  paJcsJia, as well as of a “  flower,”  
pushpa, and more especially of the act of “ worship or adoration,”  pujd, in holding 
up the outstretched arms towards heaven. This very form was in fact used by 
the Egyptians as their hieroglyph for “  adoration,”  with the hands raised in wor
ship. But the value of the Egyptian symbol was K , so that the Indian form could 
not have been borrowed from Egypt, but must have been reached by an indepen
dent local process.

B .— The verbal roots connected with this, letter are a “ house,”  bdri, a 
“  window,”  bdri, a “  garden”  or courtyard, and berra, a “ boat,”  aU of which are 
of a square or oblong shape. The last is a Panjabi term for a flat-bottomed boat, 
with square prow and square stern. In the Egyptian hieroglyphs, the square or 
oblong represents a water tank, with [the power of sh ; or, with a small opening 
like, a door, it represents a house with the power of e, both values being totally 
distinct from that of the Indian letter.

Group 5.—Jf,— M outh.

The characteristic of this letter is a curved oblong form representing the mouth, 
which is found in exactly the same shape in the Egyptian hieroglyphs. But in 
Egypt the symbol had the value of r, from the term ru, a mouth. Perhaps the 
original Indian form may have had two short diverging lines attached on the top 
to represent moustaches, so that the symbol would then have been but slightly

p
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different from the Asoka skape of the letter. With, this addition the suggested 
old Indian form would hare been a very good pictorial representation of a “ fish,”  
matsya; of an oblong bead, mankd; of a mcmgus, or ichneumon ; o f u makara, or 
crocodile, as well as of a musa, or mouse. Amongst the Egyptian hieroglyphs 
there is a similar form,— ^namely,, an oblong with a fan-shaped top; but this is a 
picture of the eye with its upper Md or eyebrow.

Geotip 6.— T, V, N, A , i? ,—Nose.

The grouping together of so many apparently different letters may, perhaps, 
be thought rather arbitrary. But they appear to me to hare the common tie of 
general similitude, as each character consists of an upright straight line, with a 
swell or extension at bottom, somewhat similar to the expansion of the human 
nostrils from the upright ridge of the nose. Perhaps the orginal form of some  ̂
if not of all, of these characters was a wedge or acutely-pointed triangle, expand
ing at the base.

T.—The characteristic root of this letter is the word tarit to “ spread,”  or 
“  stretch,”  which is preserved in the Greek teind, tanumi, and in the Latin tendo and 

which last is the same as the Sanskrit tewM, “ thin.”  Regarding the origin 
of the symbol, I  can only suggest that it may have been derived from the hand 
with “  outstretched ”  fingers, representing a “  span ”  or talah, or from the “ spread
ing”  foliage of the or “  fan-palm.”  To this three-pointed form I  would also 
refer the word tdra, a “  star,”  tarang, a “  wave,”  and tri, “  three.”

F”.—The shape of this Asoka letter is an upright stroke with a small circle, 
at the bottom of which the most characteristic pictorial example is the vind, or 
Indian “  lute.”  This instrument was also one of the Egyptian hieroglyphs, but 
its phonetic value was n, from the Egyptian nofre, a “  guitar.”  Perhaps the Indian 
symbol included all straight lines with a single knob at the end. I f  so, it would 
be connected with na and mhu, an “  arm,”  vena and vama, a “  bambu,”  vindee, 
a drop of wnter, and vdn, an “  arrow.”

N .— In the Asoka alphabet this letter is an upright stroke with a short 
straight stroke at bottom, of which I  take the human nose to have been the ori
ginal picture. The root na means the “  nose, ”  as weU as the longer words nak, 
nakat, ndsa, &c., and the Latin naso. The common nemi, or wooden frame for the 
weU-rope, seems to refer to the shape of the Asoka letter, as it usually consists 
of an upright timber let into a horizontal one below. Perhaps also ndku, a white 
ant-hill, derived its name from its “ nosey”  or pyramidal appearance.

K .— T̂his letter in the alphabet of Asoka has no pictorial connection with the 
other gutturals kh and g, but seems rather to belong to the group of which I  am 
now treating. Its form is an upright cross with even arms. But the pictorial forms 
which seem to be best suited to this shape are the “  dagger,”  ka and kattdr, the 
“  straight sword,”  katti, or the “ cutter,”  kuta, a “ peak,”  and kUa, a spike, all of 
which would seem to require the cross stroke nearer to the bottom of the letter. 
Perhaps kUa, flame, or lambent flame, refers to the narrow pyramidal shape of the 
original letter.
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In the Asoka alphabets this letter is either a simple, upright, straight stroke, 

or a sMghtly undulating upright hue. But as the radical ra means “  fire,”  it seems 
probable that the original form may have been a very thin wedge. This conjecture 
seems to be borne out by the word rasmi, a “ sunbeam or ray of light.”  Other words, 
however, would seem to refer to a perfectly straight line such as rdji and rekhd, a 
“  line, row, ridge ” ; rajju, a “  cord or rope ” ; rana, a “  fiddlestick ” ; and ratha, a 
“  cane or ratan.”  But, perhaps, the Greek ris, a “  nose,”  is in favor of the sugges
tion that the original symbol may have been a simple wedge.

Geotjp 7.— L, M ,— L̂inga or Phallus.

I  have placed these two letters together on account of then exact similitude in 
the Asoka inscriptions. It is true that they face different ways, but they have 
precisely the same shape, and were most probably connected with each other in 
their original conception. The former I  take to be a simplified pictorial representa
tion of the Unga, or male member, and the latter of the elephant’s trunk. But the 
exact shape of both the Asoka letters I and h is that of a sickle, with the handle 
placed horizontally, and the point of the curved blade upwards. Now, it is a curi
ous corroboration of the suggested original connection between these two letters, 
that the common names for a sickle begin with I and h. These are lavdha, lavanaka, 
and lavitra from the Sanskrit lu, “  to cut,”  and the Hindi hansiya and hansua, which 
were probably so named from their resemblance to the form of a hansa, or goose.

L.— T̂his letter monopohses most of the names in common use for i\iQ phallus 
or male member, such as lar, Idr, lam, lul, land, Idngal, and linga. The names of 
other objects suggested by the shape of the letter are langar, an “ anchor,”  
and Idngal, a “  plough.”  These words recal the old Sicihan Danklon or Zanklon, a 
“  sickle,”  which gave its name to the island of Zankle. And as all these names 
represent some bent object, it seems probable that the Indian term ankus for an 
“  elephant goad ”  may have been originally lankus, as descriptive of its hooked form. 
Perhaps also the Greek ankdn, ankuU, and cmkura, and the Latin angulm, may each 
have lost an initial I or other letter.

jff.— The “ hand,”  hasta, in the shape of the elephant’s trunk, or hasti, is the 
characteristic form of this letter. The striking handiness of the animal’s trUnk 
suggested to , Lucretius the well-known epithet of anguimanus} I  have already 
noticed that the letters L  and S  furnish separate names for the “  sickle and I  
may now add for the “  plough ”  also as the Sanskrit hala, a plough is the exact 
equivalent of the Hindi Idngal. The sickle is also one of the Egyptian hieroglyphs.

Geoup 8.— S, Sh,— The Eae.

The representatives of this class are the three sibilants, the palatal s, the cere
bral sh, and the dental s. Now, the only member of man’s body that has not been 
included in the previous summary is the ear. This has several names in Sanskrit, all

* He Eerum Natura, II, 538,—Anguimanfls elephantos.
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beginning with the palatal s as srava, sruti, andsrotra, from the root srw, to “ hear.” 
But what is heard is “  sound,”  or saMa, and the element that makes the most 
noise is “  water,”  or sdr. Hence we hawe saras, a “  lake,”  and “  sarit^' a “  river,”  as 
well as sarsardna, “  to ripple.”  I  take the palatal s of Asoka’s time to be a simple 
form of the original pictorial representation of the human ear. Its shape is that 
of a parabola with a vertical line, or a dot in the middle, the latter representing the 
meatus auditorius. As the cerebral sh is only the last letter reversed, and is not 
found in any of Asoka’s inscriptions, it seems probable that it was the- invention of 
a later date. As such its shape need not be discussed here.

The dental sibilant is formed of two undulations, one up and one down, with a 
short stroke attached at the top of the rise. The whole represents pictorially both 
a serpent with a single coil, and a complete wave, with its hollow and its crest. 
Now, the radical word of this letter is sa or sar^a, a “ serpent,”  which was probably 
the original picture of the symbol.

In my comparison of the characters of the ancient Indian alphabet with the 
pictorial forms of different objects, I  have not thought it worth while to make any 
examination of the vowels for two reasons : first, because their shapes do not sug
gest any pictorial representatives ; and, second, because I believe them to be of a 
comparatively late date, that is, somewhat posterior to the formation of separate 
syllablic characters in which the vowel formed part of the complete syllable, and, 
therefore, of exactly the same age as the first alphabetic characters.

■ In divising the vowel marks I  think it probable that an arbitrary system of 
simple strokes was adopted. At first these would seem to have, been independent 
marks not attached to the consonants as in the two examples on the black stone 
seal from Harapa, which I have read as a and i }  A t the foot of the accompanying 
plate I  have given aU these conjectural forms of the archaic vowels side by side 
with the Asoka vowels for the sake of easy comparison. Some of these forms 
appear to me to be almost certain, while the remainder are at least highly probable, 
if a similar system was followed in their formation.

In this brief examination of the letters of the old Indian alphabet, I  have 
compared their forms at the time of Asoka, or B. 0. 250, with the pictures of 
various objects and of the different members of the human frame ; and the result 
of my examination is the conviction that many of the characters still preserved, 
even in their simpler alphabetical forms, very strong and marked traces of their 
pictorial origin. My comparison of the symbols with the Egyptian hieroglyphs 
shows that many of them are almost identical representations of the same objects. 
But as the Indian symbols have totally different values from those of Egypt, it 
seems almost certain that the Indians, must have worked out their system quite 
independently, although they followed the same process. They did not, therefore, 
borrow their alphabet from the Egyptians. It is, of course, quite possible that the 
hint may have been taken from Egypt; but considering the distance and the diffi
culty of communication between the two countries in those early times, this does

This will shortly be described and examined. See Plate XXYIII.
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not seem very probable. Indeed, there is one very strong argument against it, 
which I  thinh is almost, if not quite, conclusive,— namely, that the Indians do not 
seem to have possessed any extended scheme of numerical notation before the time 
of Asoka, which they certainly would have had if they had borrowed their alphabet 
from Egypt, as I  contend that they would have taken the Egyptian system of 
numerals at the same time.

Now, if the Indians did not borrow their alphabet from the Egyptians, it must 
have been the local invention of the people themselves, for the simple reason that 
there was no other people from whom they could have obtained it. Their nearest 
neighbours were the peoples of Ariana and Persia, of whom the former used a 
Semitic character of Phoenician origin, reading from right to left, and the latter a 
cuneiform character formed of separate detached strokes, which has nothing what
ever in common with the compact forms of the Indian alphabet.

But if the Indian alphabet was thus locally elaborated by tbe people them
selves, it may be urged that some traces of its previous existence would ere this 
have been discovered, if not of its earlier stages of pictures and hieroglyphs, at 
least of its later stages' of syllables and archaic letters. This would be a formid
able objection if all our ancient sites had been already thoroughly explored. But 
as yet, except in a few places, we have but skimmed the surface, and gathered 
whatever was to be found aboveground, while the older remains still lie buried 
beneath the soil. It is possible, also, that some specimens, even of the earlier writ
ings, may have been found previously, and have been passed by as rude sculptures 
of little or no value. I  have, however, come across one monument which I believe 
to be a specimen of the archaic alphabetical writing. Its age is, of course, quite 
uncertain, but I  do not think its date can be later than 500 or 400 B. C. This 
monument is a seal of smooth black stone, which was found by Major Clark in 
the ruins of Harapa, in the Punjab.^ On it is engraved very deeply the figure of a 
bull without hump, looking to the right, with a symbol on its shoulder, and a 
second symbol and a star under its neck. Above the bull there is an inscription of 
six unknown characters, which on first seeing I  thought could, not be Indian, but 
which I now think may be archaic Indian letters of as early an age as Buddha 
himself. Taking the characters from the left, the first may be an ancient form of 
the letter I, as it approaches very close to the shape of the Asoka character. The 
third seems to be an old form of chh, and the fourth a true archaic m in the shape 
of a fish, matsya. The fifth must be another vowel, perhaps i, and the sixth may 
be an old form of y. The whole would thus read LacJihmiya.

The chief difiiculty about this reading is the detached position of the two sets 
of symbols read as vowels. But there does not seem to be any good reason why 
the vowels should not have been detached letters originally. The two short 
strokes which I  have read as i are precisely the two strokes of the long attached i 
in the Asoka inscriptions, and the two long strokes read as a may easily have been 
the archaic form of the initial d of Asoka’s inscriptions. This reading is, of course, 
merely tentative, and I only put it forward in the hope that others who are more com-

* See Archssological Survey of India, Vol. V, p., 108, and Plate XXX, fig. 1. See also Plate XXVIII of tlie present volume.
, • Q
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petent may be induced to take up the subject, and carry it through to some conclu
sive results which may be generally accepted.

In the meantime, I wish to bring to notice the fact, that the well-known con
ventional signs for the five planets may be formed by merely adding a star to the 
radical letter of each of the five classes of the alphabetical letters of Asoka, while 
the sun and moon are the actual radical letters of the other two classes of the 
Indian alphabet without any change or other addition. I  find it difficult to believe 
that this can be an accidental coincidence, but as I  am not prepared to offer a com
plete explanation, all that I can do is to add a few notes pointing out the formation 
of each sign. ^

1. The Sun.— This is represented by the Asoka dental aspirate tha, which 
is a circle with a dot in the middle. Tha is one of the Sanskrit names of 
the sun.

2. The Moon.— This is represented by the Asoka palatal letter j ,  which has the 
form of the lunar crescent, with a small circle inside. This is called netra yoni, or 
the “  eye of the yoni,” and is one of the Sanskrit names of the moon. Jun is also 
a name of the moon.

3. Mars.— The sign of this planet is the Asoka semi-vowel r, compounded 
with a star or upright cross.. JRa is the radical for fire, which is the element pre
sided over by the regent of the planet.

4. Mercury.— The sign of this planet is the Asoka labial letter m, with a star or 
cross attached below. Marica and Marut are Sanskrit names for the wmd, the 
element presided over by the regent of the planet Mercury, whose Latin name 
seems to be connected with the Sanskrit word marica.

5. Jupiter.— The sign of this planet is the Asoka letter kh, with a star added 
to the right foot. Kha is the Sanskrit radical for “  ether or sky,'’ the element presi
ded over by the regent of the planet Jupiter, the god of the firmament.

6. Venus.— The sign of this planet is the Asoka cerebral letter tha, with a 
star attached below. Tha means the “ cherisher or nourisher,”  and is an epithet of 
the Barth, who, as the general nourisher of all, may be identified yfiiloAlma Venus 
as well as with Demeter.

V. Saturn.— The sign of this planet is the Asoka palatal sibilant S, with a 
star added to the left top. Sani is the god of the watery element, of which the 
characteristic is “  sound,”  in Sanskrit sa and sabda.

To those who may wish to pursue this subject further, I  may add that each of 
the planets had its appropriate colour, as well as its own particular metal and wood, 
of which alone the figure of the regent of the planet ought to be made, thus;—

Firstly.— The colour of the Sun was yellow; its appropriate metal gold, and its 
precious stone the yeUow diamond.

' Secondly.— The colour of the Moon was white; its appropriate metal silver, and 
its precious stone rock crystal.

Thirdly.— The colour of Mars was green; its appropriate metal iron (or cutting 
bronze), and its precious stones the emerald and the bloodstone.

" See Plate XXVIII, where the symbols are giyen along with the Asoka characters with which they correspond.
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Fourthly.— The colour of Mercury was hlach; its appropriate metal was quick
silver, and its precious stones the sparsamani, or “  touch-stone,”  and the “ magnet,”  
both of which are hlack.^ It was the difficulty of procuring hlack wood that gave 
currency to the saying, 'Non ex quovis ligno fiet Mercurms.

Fifthly.— The colour of Jupiter was grey ; its appropriate metal was tin, and its 
precious stones were the opal and the chalcedony, or milk-stone.

Sixthly.— The colour of Venus was red ; its appropriate metal was copper, and 
its precious stones were the red cornelian and the amethyst.

Seventhly.— The colour of Saturn was blue; its appropriate metal was lead, and 
its precious stone the sapphire, which was generally known as Sani-priya, or “  Saturn’s 
favorite,” — and nilamani, “  the blue gem.”

 ̂Sparsa means tlie wind, and the “ wind-stone” was, of course, dedicated to the regent of the air. It is now called 
Parat.

    
 



    
 



TEXTS.
ROCK INSCRIPTIONS OP AS0KA>

AT '

S H A H B lZ G A R H I , K H l L S I ,  G IR N A R , D H A U L I , A N D  J A U G A D A .

? E D I C T  I .

s Ayam dharmalipi [ omitted ' ] Devanampriyasa * * *
K lyam dhammalipi [ do. ] Devanampiyena »Piyadasiii4
G lyam dhammalipi [ do. ] Devanampiyena Piyadasin ,̂
D # * dha * * # # # * si pavatasi Devanampiye * # # *
J lyam dhammalipi Khepingalasi pavatasi Devanampiyena Piyadasina

S Eanyo likhapi , Hidam lo ke * jiva. * * # * * *
K # *■ lekhapi . Hida no kichhi jive. alabhitu paja
G Eanya lekhapita . Idha na kinchi jivam arahhida paju
D Lajo * * * * # * # * * vam alabhitu pajapa
J Lajina likhapita . Hida no kickhi jivam. Mabhiti paja

S * * * cha pi * sama* ^  ̂■ /V w  w # * *  ̂ #
K liitaviye  ̂no pi oha samaje. kataviye! bahukam '  hi
G hitavyam ■* na cha samaje. katevyo bahukam hi
D # # # # # # * * # # 2 * * «̂ bahukam
J hitaviye '  ̂no pi cha samaje. kataviye bahukam hi

s * * * # # # ^  ^  ^   ̂  ̂ ^ »  «  « * * # * *
K dosa samejasa. — Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja
G dosam  ̂samajamhi. pasati Devanampiyo Piyadasi Eaja
D . «  # * .... .0. -%#. 

t F w  * m # * * nam * * # # # #
J dosam samejasa. dakhati Devanampiye Piyadasi Ldja

dakhati

.ig.

s
K
G
D
J

 ̂ ati pi* * 
atlii pioha 

® asti pitu 
* * *

athi picliu

* katiya 
ekatiya 
ekaoha 

■ ekacha 
ekatiya

samayasa
sam&ja
samaja
samajasa
samaja

samato
sadhumata
sadhumata
sadhumata
sMhumata

Devanampi'iyasa 
Devanampiyasa 

 ̂ Devanampiyasa 
Devanampiyasa 
Devanampiyasa

S Priyadasisa Eanyo p'ara mahanasasa Devanampriyasa Priyadasisa
K PiyadasisS, Lajine ® pale mahanasansi Devanampiyasa Piyadasisa
G Piyadasino Eanyo pura mahanasaphi ® Devanampiyasa Piyadasino
D ® Piyadasine La-jine  ̂ * maha * *  ̂  ̂ nsim ^ Piya *
J  ̂Piyadasine Lajine pulavam mahanapasi Devtoampiyasa Piyadasine '

S Eanyo anudivasam bahuni' pan a taha * asani # *
K Iiajine anndivasam bahuni — satasahasaiii alambhiydsu
G Eanyo . anudivasam ’ bahuni pana satasahasani arabhisu
D * # * bahuni* pan a* satasahdsani Mabhiyisu
J- Lajine anudivasam bahuni pana satasahasani alabhiyi
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K supathaya
G supathaya
D susupathaye
.T susfipathaj'e

S
K
G
D
J

tada

# .# * # # 3
se imani yada iyam (

1“ sa aja yada ayam (
1 se aja ada iyam <
1 se aja (*) ada iyam

anatam yo va pranam ganeti
taniye vi panani alabhiyanti

eva pana toabhire
tinni * # ' * # # * labhiya
tipniye vam panani alabhiyanti

dharmalipi
dhammalipi
dhammalipi
dhammalipi
dhammalipi

* # *

supathaya 
m * *
* m m

likhita
lekhita
likhitati
likhita
likhita

jata kate 
 ̂deva majali 
dwamera 
* * #
dnvema

S sti
K eke
G eko
D # # *
J eke

mage 
mige 
mago 
# # #
mige

so
se
so
«

—  se

pi
piye
pi

# # # 
pichu

mage 
mige 
mago 
# #
mige

na
no
na

dhava 
dhave 
dhuvo 
« # *
dhuvam

S
K
G
D
J

esa
esani
ete

^ TP

etdni

pe
pi 
patl 
# *

pichu

iini

tinni
tinni

panam
panani
pdna
p&ndni
pandni

trayi pacha

pachha
panchha
pachh&

no
na
nd
no

arahhisanti.
&labhiyisanti.
arahhisante
alabhiyisanti.
Eilabhiyisanti.

EDICT II.

S Savatam vijite Devdnampriyasa Priyadasisa Ranyo * # « #
K Savata vijitamsi Devanampiyasft Piyadasisa Ldjine , yecha anta
G Savata - vijitamhi Dev&nampiyasa Piyadasino Ranyo  ̂vamapipdchantesu
D ® Savata vijitamsi Devanampiyasa Piyadasine l A  ' *  * * # # «
J Savatam vijitasi Devanampiyasa Piyadasine Lajine evapi anta

yis
K \uatha
G yatha
J) # * #
J atha

^  ^  M. ■^ W ^

Choda 
Choda 
m * *
Choda

1 Pandiya 
Pandiya
Pandd,
^ ^  ̂^ *?r “n"

, Pdndiya

Satiyaputra 
S&tiyaputo 
Sati3 âputo 
# #
Satiyaput*

cha Ketalaputra
Kethalaputo
Ketalaputo

S -
K -
G a
D -
J : —

Tamhapani 
Tamhapanni 

 ̂Tamhapanni

ANTIYOKENB —----
‘ ANTIYOGB ndma
ANTIYAKO --------
ANTIYOKE pdma
ANTIYOKE - nama

Yona 
Yona 
Yona 
Yona 
 ̂Yona

Raj aye 
Ldjane 
Rajaye 
Laja 
Lajde—

S cha avanya tasa ANTIYOKASA samanta Ranyaye
K cha alanne tasa ANTIYOGASA samanta Lajane
G pi # # # tasa ANTIYAKASi ŝ minam 1 Rajano
D ® va pi — tasa ANTIYOKASA samnata Lajane
J vapi tasa ANTIYOKASA samanta Lajane

S sarvato Devanamprij'asa Priyadasisa Ranyo kisa kahha
K savata Devdnampiyasa Piyadasisd Lajine duve chikisaehl
G savata Devanampiyasa Piyadasino Rdnyo dwe cMkichha
D savata Devanampiyasa *Piyadasino m ^  ^ # # # # # «
J savata Devanampiyena Piyadasina Laji
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s # * # # # ' # # « # # « # # # # #
K kata inanusa chikisa cha pasu chikisa cha
G kata ‘ manusa chiktohha cha pasu chikichha cha
1) * # * sa chikisa cha pasu chikisa cha
J — — chikisa cha ®pasu chikisa cha

g # # * * *
K osadliani ------
U osudhani ( a )  cha
1) (osa) dli4tu ^-----
J osadhani -----

* esa (?)

yani
anni
ani

janasopakani
manusopagani
manusopagani
munisopagani
munisopagtoi

oka
cha
cha

paaopakani 
pasopag&ni 

® pasopagani 
pasun opagani 
pasun opagani

■ S yata yatra
♦

nasti savatra harapiti cha
K ata - ta nathi ® savata halapita cha
G yata j’ata nasti savata harapitani cha
D atata nathi savata halapita cha
J atata nathi sava * « #

cha
cha
cha
cha
cha

S
K
G
D
J

lopapita cha
ropapitaui cha
lopapita cha

savameva 
7 ________

[ omitted ] 
miilani 
mdl4ni 
mulani

cha
cha

phalani
phalani

cha
cha

cha

kayata
yata

ata

S
K
G
D
J

yata

ta

nathi
nasti

nathi

savata
savata
Y a ta '

savata

omitted
halopita
haiapitani
halopita
hal̂ pitS,

cha
cha
.cha
cha

lopapita 
ropapit&ni 

* lopapita 
lopapita

cha
cha
cha
cha

S
K
G
D
J

vata 
matesu 

* pathesu 
matesu 
matesu

cha kupa
lukha
kdpS,
udapanani
udup&n&ni

cha
cha
cha

khanapita
mahithani
khanapita
kh&napittoi
khtoapit&ni

udapanani
vachha
lukhtoi
Inkhani

cha
cha
cha

S
K
G
D
J

— pratibhogaye pasu manusanam.
khanapitani patibhogkye pasu munisanam.
ropapitk patihhogaya pasu manusanam.
lopapitani patibhogaye pa * nuŝ nam.

E D I C T  I I I .

s Devanampnye Pliyadasi Kanya ahati Baraya vasha
K Devanampiye Piyadasi Lkja hevam ah& ’ DuvMasa vasft
G Devanampiyo Piyadasi Mja evkm aha Dwadasa vasa
D Dev&nampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam ah& DnvMasa vasa
J Devanampiye Piyadasi La]a hevam ah& Duvadasa vasa

( a ) ,  Tlje first letter of this word is the initial o and not «.
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s
K
G
D
J

bhisite
bbisitena
bhisitena
bhisite

name
maya
me—
name

lyam
idam
iyam
iyam

anapayite 
anyapitam 
anatam 
a * *

savat& 
savata 
sa * * 

* *

vijite
vijitasi
vijite
vijite

mama 
mama 
s& me 
*  #

S
K
G
D
J

yota 
yuta 
yuta 
yuta -

cha

rajaki
lajaki
r&juke
lajuke

cha 
cha ■ 
cha

padesi va panchasu panchasu
pMesike — • panchasu panchasu
padesike cha panchasu panchasu
* * sike cha ’“panchasu panchasu
padesike cha panchasu panchasu

S 
, K 

G 
D 
J

vasheshu (a) anusayanam nikhamatu eti sato
vasesu anusayanam nikhamatu et&yeva' athaye
vasesu anusayanam niykta etayeva athaya
vasesu anusayanam nikhamkvu athk
vasesu anusayanam nikhamavu atha

kavayo

annayepi 
anaye pi

S (om ittedj imisa dharmanu sanstiye sa anaye p’
K . ----  ---- im^a dhammanusathiyk yathk aunaya pi
G ■---- - -------- ■ imaya dhammanusastiya yatha anyaya pi
D
J

kammane
kammane

hevam imaye
*

dhammanusathiya 
# « # * #

S
K
G
D
J

kramaye
kammane
kammaya

sadhu
sadhu
sadhu
sadhu

mata 
® mata 
matari 
mata

cha

pitushu
pitasu
pitari
pita

cha

sususha 
sususa 
sustisk 
sususa 
-----sa

mitra
mita
mita

mita

S santuta » ta *
K santhuta natikyanSm cha Bambhana safnananam cha sadhu
G santuta nyatinam --- - Bkhmana samananam :----- — sadhu
D san * * ” nktisu cha Bambhana s a m a n e h i -------- skdhu
J santhute sa natisu cha Bambhana samanehi ----------- sadhu

S
K
G
D

dane
dknam
dane

panana
panenam
jivesu

s&dhu
analambho
an&rambho
analambhe'

sadhu

sadhu

 ̂apavayata apabhidata
apaviykti apabhindata
apavyayatk
apaviyati

apabhindata
apabhandatk

J dane jivesu ----- aniUambhe sadhu # # # #

S sadhu parisapa yutra ti * * nadanati P anapisanti hetu
K sadhu palisapi yuta gananaŝ anapeyisanti hetu
G sadhu parisapi yuto anyapayisati gananfiyam hetu
D sadhu palisapi cha a * tiyatani , anapeyisita (he) tu
J * * * # * * hetu

S * tha cha vanyana to cha. V
K vata ohS viyanjana te cha. '
G to cha vyanjana to cha.
D te cha ■ vlyam * * * *
J te cha viyanjana te cha.

The five upright strokes following immediately after the words are certainly intended for the figure 5 , being only £
repetition of the number in words.

    
 



TEXTS. 69

R O C K  E D I C T  I V .

s Atikatam antaram hahuni vasha3atS.ni vadhito va- pranarambho
K ® Atikatam antalam hahuni vasasatani vadhitevS, panalambhe
G AtikMam antaram hahuni vasasatani vadhito eva panarambho
D Atikantam antalam hahuni vasasatani vadhiteva panalamhhe
J Atikantam antalam hahuni vasasatani vadhiteva panalambhe

S vihisa oha bhutanam nyatinu asaptipati Sramanam Bramanam .
K vihinsS, oha bhut&,nam natina asampatipati Samana Bambhanana'
G vihiusa cha bhutdnam nyatisu ' asampatipati Bahmana Samananam
D vihins& cha bhutanam natisu asampatipati Samana Babhanesu
d * « # * * # « * # * * * *

S sapatipati tu aja Devanam priya * * * * * * #
K asampatipati s& aja Devanam piyasa Piyadasino LS.jane
G asampatipati ta aja Devfinam piyasa Piyadasino Kanyo
D asampatipate se aja Devanam piyasa Piyadasine Lajine
J * * * * se aja Devanam piyasa Piyadasine Lajine

S ® dharmacharane bherigosha aha dharmagosha vimanena dasanena
K dhammaohalanena hhelighose aho dhammaghose vimana dasanam
G ® dhammacharanena hherighoso aho dhammaghoso vimana dasana
D dhammaohalanena hhelighosam aho dhammagliosam ̂ vimana dasanam
J dhammaohalanena bhel * * * * ^ * * * *

S
K hathini

ne natikadhani
agikandani

G oha hasti dasana cha * agikhandani cha
D #. # hathini * * * • # agakhandani *
J * * ^ * * * «  # * « #

S cha divani rupani dusayitu janasa yadisam
K chA divyani lupani dasayitu janasa adisam
G cha divyani rupani dasayi •  pujanam yarise
D cha diviyani lupanam dasayitu munisanam ' adise
J m « diviyani lupani dusayita munisanam adise

S hi vrasha satehi na bhuta purve
K hi vasa satehi ua huta puluve
G hi vasa satehi * na- bhuta pave
D hi vasa satehi no huta puluve
J hi vasa sate * *  ̂ ^

anyam 
annani 
any&ni 
anntoi 
# #

bahu
bahu
babu
bahu
bahu

tadise 
tadise 
t arise 
tadise

s aja vadhite Devanampriyasa Priyadarsisa Eanyo dharmanusanstaya
K aja vadhite DevAnampiyasA Piyadasino LAjine dhammanusathiye
G aja vadhite Devanampiyasa Piyadasino Ranyo dhammanusastiya
D • aja vadhi (te) Devanampiyasa Piyadasine Lajine dhammAnusathiyA
J # * * * # # « * * * * * ’MhammanusathiyA

S anaram * * nanam avihisa bhutana nyatasa # * # * # *
K analambhe pananam avihinsA bhutAnam natisam *’ sampatipati Biimbhana
G * anArambho pananam avihinsa bhutanam nyatinam sampatipati Bahmana
D analambhe pananam avihinsA bhutanam natisu sampatipati Samana
J analambhe pananam avihinsa hhntAnam natisunam g * * # * #

    
 



70 TEXTS.

s ® Sramananam sampatipati mata pitashu tu ara sususha esam inya
K Samauanam sampatipati mata pitisu sususa khasfi cha anne
G Samanfinam sampatipati matari pitaii ’’ sususa thairi sususa esa anye
D Babhanesu sampatipati matu pitu sususam va sususa esa anne
J * # m » # # * # # * # 18 ggâ anne

5 cha bahuvadham dbarmacharanam vadhitam
K eha bahuvidhe dbammaobalane vadbite
6  cha bahuvidhe dbammaobarane vadbite
D cha bahuvidhe dhammaohalane vadhite
J cha bahuvidhe . dhammachalane vadhite

vadhisati chayo 
vadhiyisati cheva 
vadhayisati cheva 
vadhayisati cheva 
vahhayi *

DevS/Uamprlyasa 
Devanampiye 
Devanampiyo 
Devanampiye 

* * *

s Friyadarsisa Ranyo --------- dharmacharanam ime pTitra pi cha kunatavocha
K Piyadasi Laja imam dhammachalanam puta cha kunatdla cha
G ® Piyadasi Eaja dhammacharanam idam puta cha pota cha
D Piya * * Laja dhammachalanam imam putapi cha nati *
J # # # * # # # «  # # # #

S pranatika cha
K panatikya cha
G papota cha
D pa cha
J * #

g «
K dhammachalanam
G dhammacharanam 
D dhammachalanam 
J dhammachal

Devanampriyasa 
Devanampiyasa 
Devanampiyasa 
D evanampiyasa

Priyadarsisa Eanya
Piyadasine Lajine
Piyadasino Eanyo
Piyadasine Lajine

vadhisanti 
vadhdyisanti 

® vadhayisanti 
pavadhayisanti

yeva
idam
yeva

«  * Piyadasine Lajine pavadhayisanti  ̂ yeva

icha pavata kupa dharmasila * * *
ima ava^ kupam dhammasi silasi va
It va savata {a) kapd dhammamhi silamhi
imam --------- • akepam dhammasi silasi cha
* * # * m * * * # ' *

S ti mato dharma anusasisanti eva esa * * yuta
K tithdto dhammam anusasisanti ese hi sothe kamme am
G tistanto dhammam anusasisanti ®̂esa nise ste kamme ya
D vithitu * # anusasisanti esa hise * me ya
J # * * # * * # # ^ * * * »  # * # *

S * nusasanam
W

dharm acharanam pi cha na bhoti asilasa se imasu
K dhammfinusasanam dhammachalana pi cha no hoti asilasa se imisa
G dhammfinusdsanam dhammacharane pi na bhavati asila sava imamhi
D dhammanusasanam dhammachalana pi chu no hoti asilasa se imasa
J * * # 20 dhammachalane pichu no ho * »  *

S yatasa vadhi ahini cha sadhu etaye athaye ima
K athasa vadhi ahini cha sadhu etaye athaye ima
G athamhi dhi cha ahini cha sadhu etaya athfiya ida
D athasa vadhi * ahini cha sadhu etaye athaye iyam
J * # # # * # * # * * * 0 It * *

S lipitham imisa athasa vadhiya nyantui hini mahiga
K likhite imasa athasa vadhiyu jantu hini cha mS, alochayisu
G lekhdpitam imasa athasa vadhiya jantu hini cha lochetivya
D likhite imasa athasa vadhiyu jantu hini. cha mfi alochayisu
J * * * # # * * # # * hini cha ma alochayi

faj Prinsep’s first reading of this word was pavata, and the totally different form of the Ariano Pali p in the Shahbazgarhi 
text shpws that the first reading of pnvata may be correct, although the first letter is clearly s in the Qimar text.

    
 



TEXTS 71

s barata varshabhisitena Devanampriyasa Priyadarsisa Eanya idam lipikhatam.(«)

K duvMasa vasabhisitene Devanampiyena Piyadasine Lajino — lekhita.

G dwadasa vas&bhisitena Devanampiyena Piyadasino Kanyo idam lekhapitaui.

D duvadasa vasaniabbisitasa Devanampiyasa Piyadasine Lajine ya * likhite.

J * « # # # * * * # * # #

S “  Devanampviya Priyadars
K Devanampiye Piyadasi
G Dev&nampiyo Piyadasi
D ^ (De)vanampiya Piyadasi
J Devanampiye Piyada

S va iapaohha so
K e adikale kayana s&
G a--------- kalane saso
D —— kayana sase

R O O K  E D I C T  V .

Kayo evam abatine kayana dukara
Laja (omitted) aba kayane dukale
Eajd evam aba kalana dukarany
Ldja •hevam d,ba kayane dukale

* * * * * * * # *

dasaram karoti i may a babu
dukalam kaleti se maya babu
dukarara karoti “ ta mayd babu
dukalam kaleti se me babuke

S karana kata mabar putra cba nataro cba
K kaybne kate * * mama puta cba nata cha
G kalanam kata ta mama puta cba pota cha
D kaybne kate tarn y'e me puta va n^ta cha (6 )
J ------— — — —■— ® nanti cha

S paran cha tanaya me apacbam ammanti ava
K palan cba teniya apatine me — ava
G paran cba tenaya me apacbam — ava samvanta
D palan cba tenaye «> apatiye me — ava — —--
J palan cba te * * --— ---—---

S kapam tatba ye anuvati santi te sakita kusati yo cha
K kapam atbd anuvatisanti se sukatam kacbb&nti tba evu
G kapbi anuvatisare tatba ®so sukatam kasati yo tu
D kapam tatba anuvatisanta sa sukatam kacbbati * ehe
J * # * * # #  ̂ # # #

S ati (c) desam pribapisata sa dakatam kushauti papamba
K beti desam pihapayisati so dukatam kacbbati pip  ̂hi
G eta desam pibapesati so dukatam kasati * *
D

T

ta ' desam pibapayisati so dukatam kacbbati pS,pehi

S sahane Atikatam autarara na bbuta puva
K nama su padMayese Atikatam antalam no huta puluva
G Sukarambi papam AtikWam antaram * na bbuta puvam
D
J

^ supudalayesu Atikantam antalam no huta puluva

(а) . The two letters p and M seem to have been transposed in this word, which should be read likhapitcm.
(б) . As the two letters y and # are easily mistaken̂  this word should no doubt be as in the two northern texts, and 

not Saga. Mr. Beglar’s impression gives tMta, and so does his photograph.
(c). The initial letter might perhaps be h instead of a, as these two characters in Ariano Pali are very much alike.

    
 



72 TEXTS.

S dharmamahamatam nama
£  dhammamah&in&t&
G dhammamahamlltl n&ma
D dhammamaMm&ta nama

S deya dharmamahamatra kita
K dkammamahamata ------
G dhammamaliam&ta kata
D dhannnamahto&ta ntoa kat&

sa
so
ta may& 
se

S
K
G
D
J

viyapaji 
vyapata 

® viyapatha

dharmadhritkayo
dhammadkitanaye
dhammadhist&naya
dhammMhithanJye

cha

te

ti

to
te

* * varshabhisitena * 
dasavasabbistena mameva 
dasavasabhisi (tena) 
dasavasabhisitena me

save pasbandeshu
--—  sava p&sandesu
te sava pasandesu
te sava pasandesu

dbarmavadhiya bita Sukhaya
dhammavadbiye bita sukhaye

dhammavadhiye bita sukhaye

S
K

dharma yutbasa 
vi dbammhyutaso tarn

To (a) 
Yonam,

ILambayo
Kambojam^

Gandliaranam^
Gandhdldnami

Mastikanam,

G dhammayutasa cba Yonam, Kambo{cham), Gandh&rdnam, (6) Bastiha
D
J

cba dhammayuta sk Yona, Kamhoclia, Qandh&lesw, Lathika

S Pitinikanam, ta vapi — Aparanta bhatamayeshu
K ------------------ e vS.pi anae Apalantd bbatamayesu
G Petenikanam ye v^pi aima Apar&td bhatamayesu
D Pitenikesw e vapi anne ApalanlA bhati

S Bramanibbesbu 
K Bambhanithisu
G ---------
D Babbani 
J ---------

S dbarmayutasa 
K  dhammayut&ye 
G dhammayutS,uam 
D dbammayutaye

bbisHsu

anatheshu
annatbesu

anathesu

vathasbu
vatbesu

aparigodbra
apalibodhaye
apardgodhAya
apalibodb^ya

mabalokesu cha

vapata te bandhanam 
viyapata: se bandhanam 
vy&pata; te bandhana 
viyapata se bandhanam

bita
bida

bita

sukbaye
sukhaye
sukbaye
sukbaye

badhasa
badhasa
badhasa
badhasa

patividhanaye 
patividhanAya 

patividbandya 
pativa * * ya

g
K
G
D
J

S
K
G
D
J

aparibodbaye
apalibodhaye

apalibodhaye

mochavanavaye 
mokbh.ye cba

mokhlye cba 
^ mokhaye

eyam

’ lyam

anubandba

anubandba

pajati
paj&vatavi

paja
pajhti

kita
kat&

kata
kata

bhikati va mahalaka va viyapata ti eba — bahireshu
bbikaleti va mahalaketi va viyapata te bida — bahilesu
bbikaresu va thairesu vh vyapath te P&talipufe cha bahiresu
bbikaleti va mahalaketi va viyapatd: se bida cha bahilesu

(а) The letter n is here omitted in the Shahbazgarhi text.
(б) Prinsep here read OandAara, NaristiJca, but the true reading is that given in the text. Similarly in the DhauU text 

the stt of his Sulathika belongs to the previous name Q-andhalestt—leaving Lathika as the corresponding equivalent of 
Bastika in the Shahbazgarhi and Girnar texts.

    
 



TEXTS. 73

s
K
G
D
J

cba
cha
cba

nagaresbu
nagalesu

sarveshu
savesu

orodbanesbu
bolodhanesu

eva

bbratuna
bbatana

cha 
cba na

cha nagalesu savesu (a) olodhanesu evabi bhatanam va

S
K
G
D
J

mekasuna cha yevapi anye 
bhaginiya evapi anna
--------- ® ne vapi me anye
bbasininam va annesu

nyatika . savatam viyapata ya ajam
natikya savata viyapatS. e iyam
nyatika savata vyapata te yo ayam
va natita savata viyapata cba; iyara

S
K
G
D
J

dharma
dhamma
dhamma
dbamma

nisitetiva danasayute
nistito tiva----------
nisitativam dhammadhitbane,

tiva danasayutra va
tiva savata majata cbha

tiva danasayute va sava pathaviyam

S
K
G
D
J

S
K
G
D
J

asti anati mata dbarmayntasa vana 
dhammayntasi

dhammayntasi

viyapala
viyapatale

viyapata
----9

athaya ayo dbarmalipi lipi *
athaye iyam dbammalipi likhita
athaya ayam dhammalipi likhita
athaye iyam dbammalipi likhitam

dharmamahamatra etaye 
dbammamahamata etaye 
dhammamahamata etaya 
dhammamahamata imaĵ e

* * tbiti va tiuika bhota panja anuvatantu. 
cbilathitikya botu tatba cbe me paja anuvatantu.

botu cha me paja anuvatatu.

K
G
D
J

E D I C T  V I .

Priyadarsi Raya evam abati atikatam antalam.
Piyadasi Laj^ hevam aba atikatam antalam
---------si Edja evam aha atikatam antaram
Piyadasi Laja hevam d.lia atikantam antalam
Piyadasi Laja hevam aha atikantam antalam

S
K
G
D
•J

S
K
G
D
J

na
no
na
no
no

patimadbra 
pativedana' 
pativedana 
pativedana 
pativedana

bhuta puva ■ s^va la (6) ■--------- —

huta puluve savam kalam atha kammeva
bhuta puva sa - — ------la atha kamme va
huta puluve savam kalam atha kamme va

'huta puluve savam kalam atha kamme va

ta — maya eva kita savam
va sa ma maĵ a hevam kate savam
va ta ' ------- maya evam katam save
va se ma maya kate sava
va se ma maya kate savam

(a) This word (savesu) is here repeated in the Dhauli text, 
(fc) Omitted in original text.

    
 



74 TEXTS.

s fcalain esimaua same orodhanasi gabhagavasi vachasi
K kalam adamana sa — holodhanasi (a) gabhAgAlasi vaehasi
G kAle bhungamAna same orodhanamhi gabhagaramhi vachamhi
D * * * * na same ante plodhanasi gabhAgAlasi vachasi
J kAlairi 2 «  # # same . ante olodhanasi gabhAgAlasi vachasi

K
G
D
J

S
K
G
D
J

S
K
G
D
J

va
va

S ■ -------
K -----
G stita
b -----
J -----

S claa
K -----
G cha
D claa
J ■ cba

vinitasi
vinitasi
viniamhi
vinitasi
vinitasi

atha 
atha 
athe me 
janasa 
jauasa

janasa
janasa
janasa
janasa
janasa

cha

janasa
janasa
janasa
atham
athaui

atlia
atham
athe
atham

uyanasi savatra prativedaka
uyanasi savata pativedakA
uyanseu cha savata pativedaka
uyanasi cha savata pativedakA
uyanasi cha savata pativedakA

prativedaka me savatra
* tivedetu me savata
pativedetha — iti savata
pativeda yantu me ti savata
pativedayantu me ti savata

karomi 
kaohhami 
karome 

* kalami

,ya pirokika  .—
ka peyam pi ch& •»' .... .
ya cha kinohi
ha ampi cha kinohhi
am pi cha kinohhi

S anapayami 
K anapayami 
G Anapayami 
D fenapayami 
J Anapayami

sakam
swayam

dhayaka pi nama tadhana
puna--------- mahamatehi
puna —— — mahathatesu 

..........- mahamatehi
mahamatahi

pika
dipakam
dapakam
dApakam
dapakam

achayika
achayika
achayika
atiyayike
atiyayike

va
vA
vA
vA
vA

savakam

sAvakam
sAvakam

nya * nassa bhoti

aropitam bhavati
alopite hoti
alopite hoti

-va
vA
vA
vA

traya
taya
taj'a
tasi
tasi

viyo pa na 
vivido ni 
vivado ni 
vivAdeva ni 
vivAdeva

kiti
kiti
kiti

* * ma 
vasantam 
vasanto 
vAsantam

parivayesha
palisayam
parisayam
palisayA

lisaya

nantariyena
anantaliyenA
Anantaram
anantaliyam
anantaliyam

makhata 
mukhata 
mukhatA 
mukhate 
mukhate

eva
yevA
yavA
eva
evA

athaye
athaye
athaya
athasi
athasi

pativedetasa 
* * *

pativedetayam
pativadeta
pativedeta

S ■ ---- - me savatra cha (6) a * * * janasa
K viye me savatA savam kalam hevam
G me — savatA save , kAle evam
D viye me ti savata savam kAlam hevam
J viye me ti savata savam kalam hevam

S karomi atrayutisa (c) -doka anapi che aha
K Anapanite mamayA nathi hi me dose' nthanasi atha
G maya anapitam , nasti he me to so utthanamhi atha
D ma anusathe nathi pi me to se nthanasi atha
J me anusatha nathi pi me to se uthanasi atha

M.B.—The four following lines are found only in the Shdhbdzgarhi text.

(o) As the vowel o in the first syllable of this word is attached to the aspirate, the value of the initial letter in the other 
text is determined to be o also, although this was already sufficiently clear from the initial o of the ShahbAzgarhi text.

(b) Norris reads atrayawtaha.
(c) Omitted in original text.

    
 



TEXTS. 75

s dapaka va sravaka va yata pana makamata
s ackayiti me sava bkoti taya athaya vividesa
s ra . patishaye anantariya na pativi detaro me
s savam kah,m evam anyapitam maya * * sti hi me tatanya

vatijati
savatra
atha

S santiranaya pi katava manatraki me
K santilanaye cka kataviya mutehi me
G santiranaya va katavya mateki me
D santUanaya cka kataviya mateki me
J santUan&yam cka R — me

sava
sava
save
sava
sava

loka
loka
loke
loka
loka

hitam
kita
hitam
kite
kite

S tasa
K -----
Gr tase
D tasa
J tasa

cka

cha
cka
cka

puna
puna
puna
pana

mulam
esi
esa
iyam
iyam

etra
mule
mAle
m41e
mule

atenam
ntbane ------
ustina cka 
utkane —  
utk&ne cka

atka 
' atka 
atka

atka

santirasa
santilana
santirana
santilana
santilana

s cha na i kammatara sava loka kiti ti +  yam cha kicki
K ch& natki hi kammatalam sava loka kitayam yam cka kickki
G cha nasti ■ hi kammataram sava loka hitattaya cka kinchi
D cha natki hi kammatalam sava loka kitena am cka kickki
J cka natki hi . kammatala sava loka hitene am cha kickki

S parakamama 
K  palakamami 
G parakamami 
D palakam&mi 
J palakamami

S sukhayami 
K sukhayami 
G sukk&payami 
D sukhayami 
J sukhayami

kiti ------ tanam enani desa va cka yam iha chashu
kakam kiti khutanam annaniyam ye ha — kida cka kani
akam kinti kkutanam - anannam gackkeyam idha cka n&ni (»)
kakam kinti khutanam annaniyam ye kanti hida cha kani
kakam —  niyam ye kanti “  kida cha kani

paratam cha saga aradkatu - etaye athaye ayi
palatam cha swagam aladhayantu sa etayethaye iyam
parata cha swagam aradhayantu ta etdya atk%a ayam
palatam cha swagam dladkayantu ti et&.ye athaye iyam
palata cka swagam aladhayantu ti et&ye athaye iyam

s dkarmalipi tka —..— ■ chiranthitika khotu tatka cka
E dkammalipi likkita ’ ' ■ chilathitikya kotu tatka cka
G dhammalipi lekkapita kinti ■ ckirantisteya iti tatkd cka
D dkammalipi likkita —'— ckilathitika kotu tatk& cka
J dkammalipi likhita ---------  ckilantkitikd kotu 7

S
K
G
D
J

me
me
me

putranantaro 
puta dale 
puta pota cha
puta---------
------pota —

papota
papota me

me

parakrama
palakamatu

palakamatu
palakamantu

tasa sa 
savaloka 
savaloka 
savaloka

S hi athaya ma kkata ta yasa ama ya anyata age parakamena
K hitd dukale cka iyam annata agenit palakamen&ni
G hitaya dukarantu------ idam annata agena parakamena
D hitaye dukale cku iyam annata agena palakamena
J kitaye dukale cku iyam annata agena palakamena

(a) From the great similarity of the two letters n and they are frequently mistaken. The true reading in this text ia 
most prohahly kani.

    
 



76

s
K
G
D
J

t e x t s .

E D I - O T  V I I .

s * Devtoamprlyo Priyasi (a) Eaja savvatra ichhati sawam pashan
K Devanampiye Piyadasi Laj& * vata ichhati sava pasan^
G * Devanampiyo Piyadasi Eaja 'savata ichhati save 1 pasanda
D Devknampiye Piyadasi Laja savata ichhati sava pasanda (i)
J fi Piyadasi L&jd, savata ichhati sava pasanda

S vaseyu save ite sayaman hhava§udhi_ cha ichhanti ® jano
K vase va save hite sayaman bhavasudhi cha ichhanti mune
G vaseyu save te sayaman cha 2 bhavasudhin cha ichhati jano tu
D vasevd * ti save hota sayaman bhavasudhi cha ichhanti munisa
J vase * * save hite saya am bhavasudhi cha ichhanti munisa

S cha uchavacha chhando uchavacha rago te
K va uchavach^ ohhanda uchavacha laga te
G uchavacha chhando uchavacha rago te
D cha 2 uchavacha chhando uchavacha ' laga te
J cha uchavacha chhanda uchavacha laga te®

S savam va {a) ekadesaam va * pi kashanti vipule
K savam ^ (6) ekadesam pi kachhanti vipule
G savam va' kasanti ekadesam va k&santi  ̂vipule
D savam va (c) ekadesa * kachhati vipula
J ekadesam va kachhanti vipule

pi cha 
pi eta , 
tu pi 
pi eta 
pi eta

dane yasa nasti sayaman ® bhavasudhi
dane tasa nathi sayame bhavasudhi
dane yasa nasti . sayame bhavasuddhita
dane asa nathi sayame bh&vasudhi
dane —

va
cha

■ S kitanyata —
K  kitanatu —
G katamnyata va
D ---------  —
J  --------- ----

, dridhabhatita {d) 
dadhibhatita 
dadhabhatita

cha
va

ila

niche
nicha
nicha
niche
niche

padham.
padham.
badhatn.
badham.
badham.

E D I C T  V I I I .

Atikatam antaram , ne Eaya viharayatam name nikhamisham gamagaye
Atikantam antalam Devanampiya ^ ^ d-hiyft St" ^ ^ nikhamisuhidd, migaviya
Atikatam antaram Eajano viharayatam nyayasu eta magavya

3 * * kantam antalam Dajano vahalayatam nama * khamisa * * viya
“  t*kantam antalam - Laja

S 
K 
G 
D 
J

S anyane cha
K anytoi cha
G anyani cha
D annani cha
J ann&ni cha

edisani 
hedisani (e) 
etarisani 
edisani 
e -------

atasamana abhavasu so
abhila mani hunsam —
 ̂abhira maktoi ahumsu so
abhila mani puvam tinam se
a * ila m&ni puvam tinam se

Devanampriyo
Devanampiye
Devtoampiyo
Devanampiye
Devanampiye

(a) Friyasi in original, the d having keen omitted by the engraver.
(d) Hananda is read by Wilson, and it is so lithographed; hut as pasa might easily be mistaken for Mna, the word has 

certainly been misread. ■
(c) Omitted in original texts.
(d) This reading of the Shahbdzgarhi text confirms Westergaard’s emendation of drirlia IhaMiia in the Girnar text.
(e) This is another instance of the cockney aspirate in the Khalsi text.

    
 



TEXTS. 77
s
K
G
D
J

S
K
G
D
J

pi'iyadarsi Eanya
piyadasi Laja
piyadasi Eaja

■* piyadasi Laja

dasavashabhisito
dasaTas&bbisite
dasavasabbisito
dasavasabhisite

. santu 
santu 
santo

nikamisaye * dbitena
nikbami tbam sam bodbinitena 
ayayasam bodbimitena
nikbamisam bodbi * —tena

piyadasi Laja dasa —

sa dbamayatra etaya iyam hoti Sramanam Bramananam dasane na dava
ta dbammayata etftyam boti Samana Bambbananam dasane cba dane

dbammayMa etayam boti Bahmana Samananam dasane cba dane
ta dbammayMa tesa boti Samana Babbananam dasana cba dane

tesa boti Sa * * * m * cba dane

S . anu * * ■ * ^ biranya patividbane cba
K cba vidbanam dasane cba bilanna patividbane cba
G cba tbairfinam dasane cba hiranna patividbAno cba
D cba vadhanam dasane cba ® bilanna patividbane cba
J cba vadbanam dasane cba bilanna patividbAne cba

S pajanasa janasa dasana ——  dbarmanusati —

K janapadasa janasa dasanam ------  dbammannsatbi cba
G janapadasa cba janasa dasanam ■---- - dbammAnusasti cba
D
J

janapadasa — janasa - dasane - cba dbammAnusatbl # ^

s dharma paid puvacbu tadopayam ete bbayerati bboti
K dbamma pali pucbba cba tatapayo esa bbayalAti boti
G dbamma pari pucbba cba tadopaya esa bbAyarati bbavati
D ^ # * cbba‘ — tadApaya. * sa abbilAme boti
J _ boti

S DevAnampriyasa Priyadarsisa Eanye bbago anye.
K Devanampiyasa Piyadasisa LAjine bbAge anne.
G ■ Devanampiyasa Piyadasino Eanyo bbAge anne.
D DevAnampiyasa Piyadasine LAjine bbage anne.
J DevAnampiyaaa Piyadasine LAjine bAbge g, # #

E D I C T  I X .

S 18 DevAnampriyo Priyadarsi Eaya evam abati —

K 24 DevAnampiye Piyadasi LAja AbA ----------
G 1 DevAnampiyo Piyadasi Eaja eva Aba asti
D 6 DevAnampiye Piyadasi LAja bevam AbA atbi
J !■* DevAnampiye Piyadasi LAja

S
K
G
D
J

jani ncbam vaobam mangalam karoti abadhasa va ativaha
jano ucbavacbam mangalam ka * * AbAdhesi avAba
jano ucbavacbam mangalam karote AbAdhesu vâ  avAha
jano ucbAvacbam mangalam kaloti abAdbesu —

S
K
G
D
J

■''■ivabesi
■'̂ ivabesu
v} * * *

paja patu di 
pajupadaye 
putalabbesu 
* jupaddye 
pajupadaye

vk

pavasa
pavasasi
pavasammbi
pavasasi
pavdsasi

va

    
 



78 TEXTS.

s ataya anyaye va hadesi * * na datu mangalam
K etaye annaye cha edisaye jane------bahu mangalam
G etamhi cha anyamhi cha jano uchavacham mangalam
D  ̂et&ye annaye cha hedisAye jine bahukam mangalam
J etaye cha hedisaye jane bahukam

S karoti ata tu striyaka hahu cha bahuvidham
K k&loti heta vu &hakejanihhu bahu cha bahuvidliam
G karote eta tu ■ mahad&yo bahukam cha bavuvidham
D ka ithihidham

S cha 
K cha 
G cha 
D cha

putika cha nirastiyam cha
khudavi nilathiyam va
chhadam va niratham cha
puti * cha nilathiyam cha

mangala
mangalam
mangalam
mangalam
mangalam

karoti
kaloti
karote
kaloti
kaloti

ee 
se 
ta 

* se 
se

S kataviya  ̂ mangala apaphalam “ tukho etadi
K katavi cheva kho mangale apaphale (ohn) kho (a) * sa iyam
G katavyameva '  tu mangalam apaphalam tukho etarisam
D kativiye le (dhe) no * mangale apapale chakho esahedisam
J kativiye chevakho mangale apaphale chakho esaha * • *

S matakho .........
K  chukho ------—
G mangalam ayam
D mangalam * ayam
J ------------  --------

tu

mahaphalam
mahaphale
mahaphale
mahaphale

yema

S
K
G
D
J

mangala

mangale

>ni asa ima dasa bhatakasa
ye dhammamangale -y. -y. .tf. W W TV dasa bhatakasi
ya dhammamangale tateta dasa hhatakamhi
e dhammamangale tatesa dasa bhatakasi

bhatakasi

S samapatipati va garanam
K samapatipati gulnnam
G samyapatipati ' gujunam
D sammapatipati ’  gulunam
J samyapatipati gulunam

S Sramana 
K Samana 
G, Bahmana 
D ' Samana 
J Samana

apa * ti 
apachiti 
apachiti 
apaohi * 
apachiti

Bramana 
Bamhhananam 
Samananam 

' Bahhananam 
Bambhanft *

sadhu

pasadhu
■ pan # #

sadhu panesu

sayama
sayamme
sayame sMhu

pauesu sayame

dane eta anya
dane ese * anne
danam eta cha anne
dane esa aune

s cha dharmasa * # * savo
K cha . hedisatam dhamma mangale nam^ pe vataviye
G, cha etarisam dhamma mangalam nama ta vatavyam
D cha dhamma gala (b) nama ta vataviye

(a) Perhaps intended for OhuTcha, or even tulcha.
(V) The m of mangala is omitted on the rock by a mistake of the engraver or writer.

    
 



TEXTS.

s pitana sava putena sa bhata * * kena pi
' K pitina pi putena pi bhdtina pi suvamikena pi

G pita va putena va bhMa va swamikena va
D pitina pi putena pi bhatina pi 10 suvamike
J * tina pi putena pi bhatina pi suvamikena pi

S . mata sastatena ava prativatiyena imasa alatha saka (a)
K mata santhatena ava pativesiyenapi iyam sadhu iyam
G - ( omitted ) idam sMhu idam
D ( do. ) * # m # * *
J { do. ) iyam sadhu iyam

S . nasti mangalam ya tasa atasa cha taviye dita tadika
K kataviye mangale ava . tasa athasa nidhatiya
G katavya mangalam v̂a tasa athasa nistanaya
D * # » * * lam ava tasa athasa nidhatiya
J kataviye 18 * * # # * * # # # #

79

At tHs point of Edict IX tlie text of the two northern versions differs from that of Grirnar, Dhauli, and 
Jaugada. The remainder of the Edict is therefore given in two separate parts.

Continuation o f the SHAHBAZGARHI and KHALSI versions.

S ima kusaye. eva take mangalam sansaye kitam
K iyam kusi * va cha la mangale sansayi kyase

S siyato tatha nivakayati sayapanena iha
K ' sayavatam atham nivateya sayapanena hida

8 lobha cha ava dharma anuna *  ^ *  #
K lochavase iyamjana dhammamangale akMikyo ham che

S ^  # ya dharma anutain atham na divati ita
K pitam atham noniteti hida atham palata anantam

S * * * % ha aprataranam va panyaprasata
K puna pavasati panchesu katam *

S thani tathhati varo abhi asaladham bhoti orochase
K atham nivatati hida tata ubhiyetam 27 adhehoti hida cha

S asti pabhata dhata panyapasai ka pha dina ta
K Be athe helata cha anantam pana pasavati

s ’ mangale  ̂ ^
K tena dharmapaga.

'

Continuation o f the GIRNAR, DHAULI, and JAUGADA versions.

G asti cha pavutam sadhu dana iti na tu etarisam
D athi pavntam vate dftne sathiti hedisam
J * * * # * # * * - * #

G asti dana va anagMio va ŷ risam dhammadanam va
D (athi dane) anugahe va ''adi va dhammadane ..... ..
J * se dane anugahe adi ve dhammadane ..........

(a) Or perhaps anetha or anyetha.

    
 



80 TEXTS.

G
D
J

dhammantigaho 
dhammannga (he) 
dhammanugahe

va ' ta tukho mitena

cha se chukho mitena
G
D
J

G
D
J

G
D
J

G
D
J

tamlii
tasi

® nyatikena 
----- tikena

tamki

iti

kinH

pakarane
pakalanasi

immi 
12 imena 

imena

iminS.

imena

sahayena
sapayena

idam 
■? ^

saka
■ ka

sakiye

katavyataram

kataviyatala

va
tivi

kacha

swagam

swage

yata
tasa

siakadayena

ovdditavyam
yovadita

idam

yam

aradhetu iti
aladhayitave
aladhayitave

swagaradhi.
alabhi.

l i l D I O T  X .

S Devanampriyo Priyadarsi Raya yaso va kirti va
K DevEinampiye _ Piyadasi Laja yaso va kiti va
G Devanampiyo Piyada^ Baja yaso va kiti va
D 13 -------- pjyg Piyadasi Laja yaso va kiti va
J yaso va kiti va

s Ba mahatha va ha manyati anyata yo
K — mab&tha va — manati anata . yam
G na mahd,tba va : hd, manyate anyata —

D na ------  va na mannati vakitiva
/ omitted, >
''

S pi yaso sriti va imati tena tasa ayatiya cha
K pi yasa va kiti va icbbati tadatwaye ayatiye cha
G — ----- ----- tadddwano digbaya cha
D ichhati ta datwaye annati
J — — ----- --- - ichhati ta datwaye anyatiye cha

S tada dharmasususha sususha a meti
K jane dhammasususfi, sususa ta mati
G me jana dhammasusunsa susnsa tarn
D jane 14dbammasususfi. sususa tarn me
J jane dhammasususam sususa tarn me

S
K
G
D
J

dbarmavatam 
dbammavatam 
dhammavatam 
dbamma *
-V-W  ̂ ^

cha anuTidbayatam.
* nuvidhiyAtati. 

cha anuvidhiyatam.

S
K
G
D
J

eta
eta
eta
eta

kaye
kaye
k&ya
k̂ ye

Devanampriya Priyadarsi
Devanampiye Piyadasi
Dev&nampiyo Piyadasi

Raya

Baja

yaso
yaso

yaso
yaso

    
 



TEXTS. 81
s kiti ..... va
K va kiti va
G va kiti va
D va kiti va

kicU
kichi
kichi

-chi

S parakramate
K lakamati(a) 
G parakamate 
D palakammati
J -------------

Devanampriyo 
Devanampiye 
Dev&nam (b) 

Devanampiye 
Devdiiampiye

Pryadarsi
Piyadasi
Piyadasi

s paratikaye va sati snkali aparisave
K palatikyaye va kinti sukale apapaldsava
G paratikaya va kinti sakale apaparisave
D palatikaye va kinti sakale apapldsave
J palatikaye vd kinti sakale apapalisave

S dukarata kho esUe
K dukale chukho ese
G ■‘ dukaranta kho etam 
D * * taje
j '  -------  ------

va dakena 
khudakena 
chhudakena 
va

S
K
G
D
J

tava * gena parakamena
anata agena palakamena
anyata agena parakamena
(anna) ta agena * * * na

savam
eavam
savam
savam

va
v&
va

pan
paliti
pari

(S
K chukho 
G takho 
D “  khu 
J khu

• om itted  )
dikeua latasate

cha

dakena
dukena

va usathena va 
vd. usatena va

Eaya 
Laja 
Rdja 

* *

ta
ta
ta

« m

savam 
savam 
savam 

* #

sijati eshe tu parasraveyam apunyam
siyatiti ese chu palisakha e apunne
asa esa tu parisaveya apunyam
pnveyati palisa *  *  ^  m

puveyati

gena usadhinya
vatend usutena va
janna usatena' cha

cha ji eta
---- - disa peta
cha jipta eta

— cha paliti ti(P)
jita

usa *
usatena va dukale.
usatena dukaram. fej

usatena cha dukalata.
usatena chu dukalatale.

S . S .—In the Dhanii and Jangada texts of Asoka’s Series of Rock Inscriptions, the 11th, 12th, and 13th Edicts are 
omitted, hut hoth texts close with a copy of the 14th Edict.

E D I C T  X I .

S ^ Devanampriyo Priyadar̂ i Eaya evam ahati; nasti edisam ddnam yarisam
K Devdnampiye Piyadasi Ldja hevam/r?  ̂hdnathi hedisam ddnam yadisam
G Devanampiyo Piyadasi Eaja evam ahd ndsti etdrisamL ddnam yMsam

S dharmadanam dharmsanstavo — dbarmasamvihhago — dharmasamhandho va
K dhammaddne (omitted) — dhamm asamvihhdgo — dhammasambandha ~ —
G dhammadanam dhammasanstavo vd dhammasamvibhago va dhammasamhandho va

(а) The letter is omitted in the original text.
(б) pi^e is omitted in the original.
(o) Burnouf (Le Lotus, p. 669) has given his reading of the text of this Edict, with a translation, which differ from 

those of Prinsep and Wilson.
(d) The initial letter 4 of aha is omitted in the original text.

    
 



82 TEXTS.

s *ta idam — —  datam 1Dhatakanam samapatipati matapitusliu
K tata —  dasa bhatakasi samyapatipati matapitisu
G 2 tata idam bhavati dasa bhatakamhi samapatipati mMari pitari sadhu

S susushu mitasastuta nyatakanam Sramapa Bramana ea * * 24 danam
K sususa mitasathuti natikyfinam Samana Bambhana na dane
G sususa mitasatuta ny&tik&nam B&hmana Samana sadhu danam

S prananam anarambho ----------
K pailanam a n a la m b h o -----------ese
G ® pananam anarambho sMbu

etam vatavo pitrena
—— vataviye pitina
etam vatavyam pit&

pi
pi
va

putrena
pute
putena

g pi va bhatena pi va
K pi —— bbatiiia pi sava
G ------ va bhata —— va

mitrena
mikvena

pi
pi

mitra
mita
mita

S
K

sastutana
santlmt^na _

ava
aya pativesi3'end iyam

sMhu
sMhu

ide
iyam

G sastutana nyatikena va ava pativesiyehi idam sadhu idam

S katavo SO tatha karatam iha loka cha aradheti -

K kataviye §0 tathd kalanta hida lokikye dhikam aladhe hoti
G katavyam so tatha karu i(ha) lokachasa aradho hoti

S
K
G

parata
palata
parata

cha anantam punyam krasava (a) 2® bho tena dharmadanena.
cha anantam puna pasavate — tena dhammadanena.
cha anantam punyam—— bhavati tena dhammad&nena.

E D I C T  X I I .

S
K
G

Devanampiye Piyadasi 
Devanampiye Piyadasi

1̂ Laj& 
Eaja

sava pdsandani ------
sava pasandani cha

pavajitani
pavajitani

S
K
G cha

gahath§,ni vS,
gharistani cha

pujati d&nena ------ vividheya cha
pujayati danena cha vividhaya cha

S
K
G

pujayene
pnjayene pujayati

cha
tu

tatha
tatha

dane
danam

va
va

pu]a
puje

S
K
G

va Devanampiye manati atha kinti
va Devanampiye manyate yatha kiti sara

vadhisiyati 
vadht asa

sava
sava

S
K
G

pasandanam sala 
pasan^nam sara

vadhina
vadhitu

bahuvidha
bahuvidh^

tasa
tasa tasa

cha
tu

lyam
idam

(a). In Arian-PaU the two letters it and p  may easily be mistaken; but as the dental-sibilant of ShabbSzgarhi differs 
from the palatal sibilant of Kbalsi, it is possible that the words may be different.

    
 



TEXTS. 83
s
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
g ’

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K
G

S
K

S
K
G

mule ava chatuti kinti * ta ata pasandd va puja va palapasanda
mulam ya va viguti kinti • atta pasanda puja parapasanda

galaha nam taua apa saka kate vam nosaya
garaha va no bhave

apakalanasi lahaka va siya tamsi tamsi pakalanasi
apakaranamhi lahaka va asa tamhi tamhi pakaran3’e

pujeta viya chu ------ palapasanda tena tena akalana
pujeta ya tu eva parapasanda tena tena pakaranj'ena

hevam kalata atapasanda badha vadhiyeti palapasanda pi va
evam katam attapasanda cha vadhayati parapasandasa cha •

upakaloti tada anatha koloti atapasanda cha chhanoti palapasanda
upakaroti tadantetha karoti attapasandam cha chhanoti parapasanasa

pi va apakaloti ye hi kacha atapasanda puyati
va pi apakaroti yo hi kachi attapasanda pujayati

‘ palapasanda (a) 
parap&sandam

va
va

atapasanda
attapasandam

dipaye 
dipaye,

badhatale
kttap&sandam bddhataram

mannamanus^ dhammam
manyamanyasa dhammam

Devanampiyasa
Devanampiyasa

ichha
ichha

kalanaga cha ha
kalanyagama cha

galahati
garatati

save
sava

atapasand bhatiya
attapasanda bhatiya

ma so
ma iti so

cba puna
cha puna

tathd
tatha

upahanti

suneyu
sunaja

tasa ma

cba
cha

pi sama viyeva 
vayo eva

sadhu

va kinti 
kinti

kalota
karoti

kinti
kinti

sususayu
susunsera

va ti 
cba

hevam
evam

pi
hi

kinti ^ savapasanda bahu 
kinti savapdsanda bahu

puta (h) cha
suta (5) cha

ve yati eva 
asu ye cha

tata
tata

tata
tata

pasannate
pasannate

hi
hi

vataviye
vatavya

{a). Here pdsanda is spelt with the dental s instead of the palatal s, as in other places of this latter part of the Khalsi text, 
(i). Here it is difficult to say whether the engraver has changed the letters p and s, which are very much alike, as the two 

words puta and suta have the same meaning.

    
 



84 TEXTS.

s . — — _ — — ------ — —— — —
K Devanampiye no tatha danam puj^ va mannate atha
G Devanampiyo no tatha danam] ■ va va manyate yatha

S - -

K kinti sala vadhi siya sava pasanda ti bahuka cha etaya
G

S
K

kinti s&ra vadhi asa sava pasandauam bahnka va etaya

thaye viyapat& dhammamahamata . . . ithidhiya kha mahamata vacha
G

S

atha vydpata dhammamahamata cha itthijha kha maham ata cha vacha

K bhumikya — ane vaya nikaye iyam ’ cha etasa phaleyam atapasanda
G- bhumika cha anya cha nikaye ayan cha etasa phalaya attapasanda

s
K
G

vadhi
vadhi

cha
cha

hoti dhammasa 
hoti dhammasa

'dipana (a) 
cha dipan & 
cha dipan&

atĥ
chha vepa 
vepdhhi

pitasa.
pitas&

S Devanampriyasa 
K Devanampiyasa 
G ---------

S
K
G

ma
ma

apana
apana

S patesa 
K satesa 
G

Priyardasisa
Piyadasine

sata
sata

pasamatam
pasamatam

S ® tari nata cha Santa 
K tata tha va sadhuna
G tata pachhd adhuna

S
K
G

S
K
G

ma mata

Devanampriyasa

ladheshu 
ladhesu 
ladhesu

dhamanusathi

E D I C T  X I I I ^

Eaye kali * vi * ta
Lajine kalikhhyam ■vijita diyadha

asra sata * * aha ■vndhi
sahaseye tupha aha vudhena

etahatam bahu. ti * * ka * *
tatahate bahu tivate keva mite
etahatam bahu tivata . kammata

Kali (ngeshu) ---- ------T-- dhar
Kalingesu ti ve dhammavaye
Kalingesu ti ve dhammavayo

cha W *
i cha Devanam piyasa je athi anusaye

vijitaviya
vijitavi

kayi (?) 
kalikhy^ni

* avijitamhiti jina mano
avijitamhi jine mane

yota
eta'

S
K
G

ta
ta

vata ti maranam sta apada \ ------
vadha va maline v^ apavaho va
vadho va maranyam va apavMio va

(a) Here begins the legible portion of the inscription on the back of the Shhhbazgarhi rock.

    
 



S janasa
K janasli
G janasata

che

S garamata cha
K galamate (J) ba
G gannamata ba

S sacha
K mata
G --------

matura 
—  tMe

TEXTS.

ye taram radhi lipa badbam
-------  badbi
— — b^dham

sbana
vedana

vedana

ma
va
va

Devanam priyasa * * ta cha
Devanam piyaea iyampichu tato 
D e--------- ----------------------------------

Devanampriyasa savata ha 
Devanampiyasa savata

* vasasti 
vasati

deya
ya

85
matu 
mate (a) 
mata

Bramana
Bambbana

S
K
G

S
K
G

Sramana pashanda gatetbi vayesa
va Sama (c) va anava pasanda gihitba vayesu

etam bboti sususba mata pitri sususba
agine * * sususa mata pita sususa

— * * sa mata pitari susunsa

batba
vihita

sbusuri
gulu
guru

jasha 
* tbasa

tana

S sususba 
K susa (c) 
G susunsa

mitasantala
mitasantbata
mitasaustata

sahaya
sahaya

® nyatike sbunasa
n§,tike sususa
nyatike sadasa

bbotikanam sa * * 
bbatika saga ma

S
K
G

pratipapati tanam sharatam 
patipati dandljaliti tale santeta

bboti ■ 
hoti

apragatbo va 
pasagbate va

vadham
vadhe

S
K
G

va vadho cha anya natarika
va abbiM,t4nam vikbini kbamane

manampasbaram pi sati hitanam
®yesamva"pi vavi hitanam

sava
sine

S avi pra
K pe avipa

adi
bine

atrasba
etanam

tara
mita

sastata
santhuta

aya

ya

nyati
natikye
njatika

S bbavasada ® prapunati tatam tarn pitesha , vo upagbato
K ■viy^anam papunata tata so pitaname va upaghata
G Tyasanam papunoti vata so pi tesa ' upagbato

S bboti panti bbagam cba atam sante maneyanam gatamanam cha Devanampriyasa
K pati pati bbagam cba esa sava manayanam gula vate md Devanampiyasa
G patipati bhago — — yato

S
K
G

natbi cba sejana padeya ta
nasti
n4thi
nasti

cha

manusanam

ekatarebi
imenikaya
ekatarambi

pasandebi
4nat4yenesa
pasandamhi

(
' Bambhane
(

S (
K cba samane cba natbi oba ku vapi
G (

omitted.
i yatba natbi munisanam eka tala sa pi pasanisino 
omitted.

(a) These two words may be read as muti and galamute.
(b) The na of gamma is omitted in the original.
(c) The second of this word is omitted in the original.

    
 



S6 TEXTS.

s na nama prasade sayame tre jatuna taraka
K pasade se avata ke jane tada
G na ndma p^sMe yavata • ko janapada # #

S nalagehata cha metam cha apara a cha
K Kalingesu pinete cha mata cha papavudha * ba
G ------® nayasaka * va mitaneya yapi ataviyo

S a cha tarata  ̂sata Bhagava sahasra Bhagava
K
G

tats puto Bh&gava sahasa Bhagava

S • ajagatra matra rava Devanampiyasa yo pibho
K
G

ajagalu mateva Dev&nampiyasu

S aprakati yati chha mitratiya matera Devanampriyasa

Devanampiyasi

S yam sake chha manayaya pihi ath&bi Devanampriyasa a * * tarn bhoti rati anadeti
K --------- , --------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------------
Gr s^pi jite sati ------ — — —— —  ------ —  .......... .............................

S anatija piti anatrape pricha 
K -------  -------   ̂ -------

pabhatre ® Devanam

S priya
K {a)
G ------

bhntanam
^  -V-w w w

bhutanam

achhati

achhatim cha

sayamam 
*  yama 
sayamam cha

G

S samam vatiya rabhasi aye cha mati masajuya Devanampriyasa
K samam valiya madavati iya vu ma * m * 3  Devanampiyasa
G samam (5 letters) cheram cha mMaua cha ------ -------------

S yo dharma vijayo sanam danaladha Devanam priyasa i a
K
G

ye dhamma vijaye se cha puualadhe Devanam pi * #

s cha save shu chham anteshu 9 ashd,su piyo jana sacho shasantam
K cha ■•save sacha atesu asasu pichha jane * * satesa ate

S ANTIYOKB nama Yona Eaja paran cha tena
K ANTIYOGE nd̂ ma Yona paian cha tend
G * # * # # * Yona Baja paran cha tena

S a n t i y o k e n a chatura II II rajane TURAMAYE nama,
K ® a n t iy o g e n a chatuli + lajane TULAMAYE nama.
G chaturo rajano TURAMAYO cha.

(a) The Khalsi text here begins again with the 2nd line on the S face of the rock.

    
 



. TEXTS.

s ANTIKINI nama, JVTAKA nama, ALIKASANDAEE ntoa
K
G

ANTEKINA nama, 
ANTAKANA cha,

MAKA
MAGA

na ° ma, 
cha

ALIKYASADALB nama

S niche Choda, Panda avam Tamhapaniya hevam mevam
K
G

nicham Choda, PandiyA avam TamlapanniyA heva meva

87

s
K
G

heva
Lena raja

’’  (a) laja
visha tini Yona-TcamhoyesJm,
vishamvasi Yona-Tcahojesu,

S Nahhalca NahhamatesJm 
K  Ndhhaha-Ndbha-pantisu. 
i } ---------------------------

S Devanampriyasa 
K Devanampiyasa 
D Devanampiyasa

Shoja-Pitinikeshu, 
Bhoja-Pitinikyem, 

»  # * *

dliamanu^asti
dhammanusathi
dhammanusastim

AnPhra-Pulindeshu 
® Andha-Palandesu, {h) 
® • dlia-Pirindesu,

anuvatantiyata
anuvatareyata

piduta
piduti

savatam : 
savata : 
savata :

Devanampriyasa 
Devanampiyasa 

* * * *

K
G

detanavam chantiti 
neyantito

pisutu Devanampriyasa
pisutu Devtoam pinniya (c)

dhamavutam *ti vena 
lamavutam vadhanam

dliamanusasti 
“  dhammanusathi

S dhamanuvidliiyanti 
K dhamma anuvidhiyama 
G -------------------------

anuvadliiyeBam * cha sa * Indha neta 
anuvidliiyisam achayo se • ladhe “  eta

kena 
kena 

' vija

bkoti
hoti
yo

s savatam vijaye vijaye “ piti rasa seludha hhoti
K savata vijaye (c) ta pitilase gadha sa hoti piti hoti
G savatha puna vijayo piti raso ladh& sa — • piti hoti

S priti dhamavijaya nivam akatutisam priti parantika -mevam
K
G

dhammavi j ay am 
dhammavii ay amhi

sila hakh ve kho sapiti palantikya meve

s mahavila menyati Devanampriyo etati cha athaye ayo
K mahapha * li mannanti Devanampiye etaye cha athaye iyam

S dhamalipi likhita kiti putra prapotra me asam chanam
K dhammalipi likhita kiti puta papota me anam navam

s vijaya ma vijasavam amanye shakhuda yo tijasajati
K vijayam ma vijayantaviya manisu sayakasi no vijayasikhanti
G vijayam ma vijetavyam mam nyasarasake eva vijayechhati . .

S chala va danda ta ha ronohe tutam rana vija * manyanye
K
a

* cha la-va 
. # ^

danda va va loche tutameva chu vijayam manataye

(a) This word is not very clear: it may be p a d a  or j 
(J) The text is here very indistinct.
(c) The word v i j a y e  is inserted in small letters above the dine, having been originally omitted by the engraver.

    
 



88 TEXTS.

S dhamavijaya 
K dhammavijayese 
G -----------------

pida lokikya
paralokike 

‘ lokiye
sava
sava

eha
cka

S
K
G

titati bkotu ya numa tata sai 
kanikti ho * uga mala ti sapi

hidelokika 
hidMokika 
* i * lokika

paranlokika, 
palalokikya. 

cha paralokikS, cha.

E D I C T  X I V .

S “ Aya 
K ’Cyam 
G Ayam 
D lyam 
J -------

dhamalipi Devanampriyena Pisina (a )'
dhammalipi Devanampiyena Piyadasina
dhammalipi Devanampiyena Piyadasino
dhammalipi Devanampiyena Piyadasina

Eanyina
L&jina
Eanya
Lajina

likhapita 
likhapita 
lekh&pita 
likhi * *

athi yeva 
asti eva

s asti tesam nyitena asti y^ tistitena ------hi savatam sa savve
K sukhitena athi majhimena athi vithatenfi no hi savata save
G ■ sankhitena asti. majhamena asti vistatena naoha savam (5) pavata
D sankhitena athi majhamena ---- - ----------- napi save savata
J — * jhimena athi vithatena nfipi save savata

S gantite ma olake hi vijite : hahu cha likhite likhipasa
K ghantite mahalake hi vijite : hahu va likhite lekhapesa
G ghatitam mahalake ------ pivijitam : hahu cha likhitam likhapayisam
D ghantite mahantehi . —— vijaye : hahu ke cha likhite likhi yisa
J ghatite mahantehi — • vijaye — — ...........

S mi cheva amioha atra punapane pa * shanata tasa tasa
K mi cheva nikyam athi mi hetfi punapuna ladhita tasa tasa athasa
G chema asti cha etakam punapuna vutam tasa tasa athasa
D athi pa cha

25 * # sa ■

S >Ha * pratipajayati sosiyaya atam kiche
K madhuliyfiye yena jane : tatha patipajeyase saya ata kiohhi
G madhuritaya' kiti jano: tatha patipajetha * tata ekada
D ------- - taya kintieha jane ; tatha patipajeyati epi cha hetam
J madhuliyfiye kinticha jane tatha patipajeyati epi chu hetam

S asamata'm likhitam desam va sankhaye karanam va
K . asamati likhite disa va sankhaye kalanam vfi
G asamfitam likhitam asadesam va saehhaya karanam va
D
J

asamati likhite sam ^

mrnmmrntm

(a) Sic in original.
(h) It is clear from the agreement of the other four texts that the initial p of this word should be #. A single stroke 

omitted hy the engraver on the left hand of the letter has left the unfinished s a simple p.

    
 



TEXTS. 89

alochanti lipikara
K alochayita lipikala
G ® alovetta lipikar^
D * * ti lipikala
J --------- — ---------

sava apai'adhena 
paladhena vft. 
paradhena va.
41*

The Girn&r text originally concluded 
remains. I t  reads as follows

isolated line, o f which only the latter portion now

* * * * * * * va sweto hasti savaloka sukhakaro nama.

N o. 6.

First separate Edict at Bhauli and Jaugada.
See Prinsep, Journal Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 441, and Burnouf, Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, pp. 671—693.

D ‘ Devdnampiyasa vachanena Tosaliyam mahamata nagala viyopdlaka {a)
J * Devanampiye hevam ahd Samapayam makamata nagale viyopalakahe

D vataviyam. Am kichki dakkaini kakam tarn ichh&mi kinti
J vataviyi. Am kichhi -dakhami kannam tarn ichkdmi kinti

D e * pativedayekam ® duvdlate cka alabhe ham. esa cka
J anam ena pativedayekam  ̂duvalate cka alabhe ham. esa cka

D me mokkyamata duvale: etasi atkasi am tuphe si
J me mokhiytimate duvale : — , am tupke su

D ■* anusatki 
J anusatki'

tu pke 
pke (J)

ki
ki

kakusu
kakusu

ayata pana me

D ga ve ma sumunisanam save * mnnise • pajd. mama atka pajaye iokkami
* paja ■ atka pajiye ickkamimumsanam sava mumse

D kakam
J * *

vena
vena

kitasukkenaln 
kita sukkenam yujeyuti

kida lokika * palalokikdya 
kida logika palalokikayam

D yujevu ti (ke me kasa) (c) supi ickkami dukam
J ............ke meva me iya sava munisa su *

no cka papkunatka dva
ta ke * * * notka ava

D  ̂gamake iyam atka kecka va eka
J gamake * iyam atka kecka eka

pulis# ' 
pulase

‘ manati 
* #

(a) Prinsep reads vihalaJca omitting tke second syllable yo, which is distinct in both texts. Burnouf reads the word correctly 
as wiyopdlaTca. The letter^ is indistinct in the Dhauli text, but the vowel o is quite clear.

(5) The syllable tu is here omitted in the original text.
(e) The four sy lables within brackets are taken from Prinsep. The space now blank is sufiScient for about eight letters; but tlie 

whole may not have been engraved; and ts> e letters given by Prinsep were copied by Kittoe, although they have since been lost

    
 



90 TEXTS.

D etam sepi desam no savam dekhatehi tnphe efam ® su .
J * tarn sepi desam no savam dekhathahi cka me pi su vita

D pi niti yam eka
J pi bahuka athiya eti eka

pulise athaya bandhanm va
munise ' bandhanam

D
J

am
paliki * *

papunati tata beta ’  akasma tena
papunati * * * ta * s * smag& tena

D bandhanatS, ka: anne cba
J bandha cha yuve daya cba

* * b^bu janodaviye  ̂ dukbiyati: ' tata
vata babdke .............— vedayanti: tata

D icbbitaviye tupbe b i :
J ......... - .......  tupbe b i ;

—  kinti 
’ taye kinti

majbam patip&daye mati
majba patiptoye ma ’

D
J

Imebi
Imebi

cbu jatebi
jatebi

no
no

sampati pajati: 
sampatipajati:

isaya  ̂
isa *

asulopena,
asulopena.

D nitbuliyena, tulanâ j'a, andvAtija, alasiyena, kalammatbena, se iebhitaviye 
J nitbuliyena, ® tuliye, anavAtiye, * * yena, kalamatbanam, bevam icbbitaviye

D kinti
J kinti

ete
eteni

jat&nibu 
jatam veva

mamati: 
mohveyuti:

eta

D cba savasa
J savasa cba lyam

mble anasulope — — atulana cba niti chbam
mula anasulope cba * tu * * cha ni * *

D ekilante siya nate uga cba samcbalita viyentu
J iyam nijat  ̂s^mcbalitu uthaya * * tavyata

va bitaviya —
va titaviya pi

D etaviye va bevam mevam edam * * tupba katena vataviye aganam ne dekbata
J etaviye piniti yam eka deveni annane nijba masaviye --------

D bevam cba bevam cba Devanampiyasa anusatbi 
J bevam ....................... Devanampi * * *  sa *

se mab̂  * * sa tasa
* * * * stam

D sampatipada maha apaye asampatipati va patipadayami nebi etannantbi 
J ma pbalebati —------  -----— asampatipati — — mahapaye boti vi patipatayam tanno

D swagasa {a) alkdbino Ikja ladbi dukbalebi ima sakam meva
J swaga dladbkno laja dbi du kbale etasa masa

D makate manam j atileke sampati pajamino cba etam------- r— swagam
J samo * ^ va ^ ^ ® cba ananeyam esatba swagam cha

(o) Here Burnouf with his usual sagacity suggested the true reading of sioagasa, “  du ciel,”. See Le Lotus, p. 681.

    
 



TEXTS. 91

^S.dhayisathiti tarn apaniniyain ehatha. lyam cha lipi
J fila (dha) yasatba ........  , . lyam cha lipi

t) Tisa Nakhatena sotaviyam “  antalapi 
J X i s a n i ------------ sotaviyam alapi

cha tise • * na sikhanam ni (a) ekanapi
va—  na sata tila e ka * pi

D sotaviya; hevam cha kalantam tu p h e ch a  ghatha sampatipMayitave et&ye —
•J * * # # #  # #. # # 1 0  etaye cha

D
J

athaye
athaye

lyam
iyam

lipi likhita bida 
vata lipi

ena
ena mahamata nagala

D viyopalaka sasatam samayam yujavu nagala: janasa (5) aksma pali bodha va akasma pali

D ki sane vano siyati. Etdye cha athaye hakam dhamma te (c) panchasu 
J — — ---------  ------------ —— -------------  11 panchasu

panchasu
panchasu

D vasesu _ — —  nikhimayisami
J vasesu anusayanam nikhamayisami

e akha khase a chanda sa khi nalambhe
mahamatam a chanda ' * phela hata * nele

D hosati: etam atham j^nita 
J ------------------------- ------ ---------

* tha ^ kalati atha mama anusathiti. Ujenite (d) 
Ujeni

D
J

picha kumale, 
kum^le

etayevam 
vi * tasa

athaye
te

nikhamayisati hedisammeva vagam,

D no cha 
J ---------

atikamayisati tinivasani he meva Takhasilate pi (e) add, am * * “  te mahamdta 
............... ..  va chanika a ma

D nikhamisanti anusayanam, tada ahapayita atane kammam etam pi
J anusayanam nikhamisanti; ' ■ ...........  atina kammam ...........

D janisanti tarn pititha kalanti athd lajine anusathiti. 
J —  sa -----  ' — ' ' — — ' -

(a) This letter is doubtful; it may be si.
(b) Burnouf reads yavaju-Jcasa, instead of nagala janasa, after which he allows a space for five letters.
(c) Here both Prinsep and Burnouf read mate, but the text does not repeat ma after dhamma.
{d) TJjeniya is the reading of both Prinsep and Burnouf, but the letter te is quite clear both in the photograph and in Mr. 

Beglar’s impressed copy. Prinsep identifies Ujenio with JJjewiya, a youngei brother of Mahindo (Bengal Asiat. Soc. Jour., 
VII, 454); but Burnouf has rightly pointed out that Vjeniya was only a title of Prince Mahindo, who was born at Ujain 
(see Le Lotus, p. 688).

(e) Here Burnouf reads etasi, supposing that the left limb of the letter s had been omitted by Kittoe j but the letter is 
most distinctly pi and not si.

    
 



92 TEXTS.

N o . 7.

Second Separate Udict at Dhauli and Jaugada,
D Devanamplyasa vaehanena: T osaiiyam  Icumale — mahamata cha vataviya: am
J Devtoampiye hevam : , Samapayam inahamata L&ja va cha nika vataviy^, am

D kichhi dakh^mi (a) hakam tarn
J kichhi dakhami hakam tarn ichhami hakam kinti * ka mana  ̂patipatayeham

D , ® duvalate cha 
J duvalate cha

^labheham; esa cha me 
Mahheham; esa cha me

mokhyamata duvala.
mokhiyamate duval&.

D Etasi athasi am tuphe (6) hi anusathi tuphe hi bahusu pana sahasesu &yata jana me gachha cha 
J Etasa athasa am tuphe * anusathi (e) (omitted)

D sumunis&nam; save sumunise paja mama  ̂atha (e) pajaye ichhami hakam niti 
J (omitted) sava mahis  ̂ ® me paja atha pajaye ichhami kintime

D savena hita
J savene hita

sukhena hidalokika pallaokikaye yujevuti hevam —------
snkhena yu(je) ydti hidalogika pMalokike na hevam mevam me

• siya antanam avijitanam kichham vasu LhjaD 4----------------
J ichhe sava manis4 su saya anta kuthS. vijit&uam kinchham desu Laja aphe suti eta k&va •

—- vaganaD meva ichh&,mi
J me ichha

antesu papunevute: iti Devanampiye — •
antesu papuneyu: —  Laja ichhati ame vigina

D ■ mamaye * huve vuti, Aswasevu cha sukhameva lahevu
J heya ® mamiyaye

D dukha hevam
hevam

-. Aswasepu cha me sukhameva laseya mama

* nava iti khami tine; Devanampiya aha: kati
la skha ne yukhamisa tie :

teno
teno

echa 
 ̂echha

D kiye ; khamitave ■ mama nimitam cha dhammam cha levu
J kiye : khamitave mama nimetam cha djiamma cha ’  lenya

D -----  ® hidaloka ------ palalokam cha
J ti hidalogam cha palalogam cha

alMhayevh Etasi 
aladhayeyam etaye  ̂cha

D athasi hakam anusas&mi tuphe anena {d)
J athaye hakam tuphe vi anusasami anena

•annsisitametakena hakam — ■
etakena hakam tuphe ni anusteitu

D ohhandam cha
J chhandam cha

veditam (ahayami) (e) patinyo cha mama  ̂ajalasa hevam
su a mama chiti patina cha -----  '• achalasa hevam

(a) . Bumonf reads dakhamiham followed by a gap as far as dmalecha; but both the Jaugada and Dhauli texts support 
Prinsep’s reading. (See Le Lotus, p. 692).

(b) . After tuphe Burnouf omits all down to athapaj&ya-, but Prinsep’s reading is supported by the Jaugada text as far 
as it extends. This portion has peeled off since Kittoe’s time, with the exception of the last two letters mama.

(c) . In the Jaugada text the words from athapajaye down to yujeyuti are repeated, and the words following anmatM 
down to savamanise are altogether omitted.

(d) . From this word down to ajalasa Burnouf supplied the gap left by Prinsep, and his reading is generally confirmed 
by that of the Jaugada text, as well as by Mr. Beglar’s photographs of the Dhauli inscription itself.

(e) . I had already supplied ahayami from Burnouf’s.reading,, which is now fully confirmed by Mr.‘ Beglar’s photographs.

    
 



TEXTS. 93

D katukam me okalitaviye aswa * * i cha tani ena—papunevA iti. Atha pita tatha Devanampiye
J  katukam me chalitaviye aswasa kiyi cka ta ena te papune —. ““—Atha pita hevam ne Laja ■

D aphaka: ath4 cha atS, nam (a) hevam Devanampiye anusampati aphe—
J ti--------- atha ------------  Ma ------------------------------------------- -—  anusampati hetam a

D ---------  ----------------- * atha cha paja hevam maye _ Devanampiyasa--------- se
J  hevam anusampati atta —— paja hevam maye Lajine tuphe ni

D hakam anusa-ita chhandam cha —— phika— ------------------ --------------desi
J  hakam anusasita chhandam cha veda taka pisi chiti patinacha ati lapa desa

D vutike hosami Etaye athiye patibalahi (b) tuphe aswasanaye hitasukhaye
J ayutike hosami Etasi a t h a s i -------------  tuphe aswisanaye hitasukhaye

D
J

cha tase
tasam

*  hidalokika 
hitalogika

palalokikiye
palalokikaya

hevam
hevam

cha
cha

D kalantam tuphe swagam aladayisatha (c) mama cha ananiyam ehatba.
J kalantam ——  swaga aladhayisatam mama cha ananeyam esatha.

D Etaye cha athaye iyam lipi likhita: hida ena mahamita swasatam
J *■* Etaya cha athaye iyam lipi likhita: hida ena mahamata saswatam (d)

D * samam “  yajisanti Asasanaye dhamma chalanaye cha tesu antanam: 
J samam yajesam Asasanaye dhamma ehalena * ------• gatam:

D iyam cha lipi anaohatun (e) masam Tisena nakhatena sotaviya
J iyam cha lipi (ana) chatun misamsotatiya Tisena antalapi

D kamam cha khano khanasi antalapi tisena ekena sotaviya: hevam kalantam tuphe,
J cha sotaviyi khanesantam ekena si * * v iy i: hevam cha kalantam

D ' chaghatha ■ sampati pidayitave.
J sanghatha sampati patayitive.

(o) This word was omitted hy the original engraver, and afterwards inserted above the line.
(J) In the Jaugada text the word preceding ttiphe would appear to have contained only three letters, of which the last is 

hi preceded by an anuswtea, thus making the final syllable mhi. The word seems to me very like balamhi. Both Prinsep 
and Burnouf read Dulalahi, which is certainly incorrect.

(c) fata is here inserted by Prinsep; but there is no space for the letters.
(d) Sic in original.
(e) Here Bumouf divided the true reading of anachaim masam, which agrees also with that of the Jaugada text.
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1 Dev^n4m piyo 
sami, ua cha

No. 8.

ROCK INSCEIPTION AT SAHASAEAM.
Transcript ly  D e . G . B ohlee, 

k [ha satilektoi adhit]i y&nihevath
b«dham

satilektoi 
palakamte

2 Savimchhale sadhike am [sumi badham 
ammisam devd [huj^aam ta.

samvachhal&ni am upasake 

palakam] te. Etena cha aiiitalena Jambudlpasi

3 munisa misam deva kata pa Ia[kamasi M] iyam 
vachakiye p&vatave. Khudakena . hi pala—

4s Kamamlnena • vipule suag[e 
khudak® cha ttdBl« cha pa—'

5 lakamaifatu, amt& pi chain 
athe vadUsati, vipulam pi

sa]kiye

janaihtu,
vadhisati

6 diyadhiyam 
sapamnMati

7 sata vivutha ti, [su
[yata] v a ; a—

diyadhiyam vadhisati 

1 phva] 256

phale [n]o [cha i]yam mahatatS 

al^[dhayita]ve. Se etSye athaye iyam savane: 

chilathitike cha palakame hotu. Iyam cha 

iyam cha savane vivuthena; duve 

Ima cha atham. pavatesu likhapaya th&ya;

8 thi hete silathambha tata pi likhapaya thayi.

N otes bt De. Bchiee.—Materials used: PI. xiv of General Cunningham’s Corp. Inscr. Ind„ Vol. I ; and a photograph 
supplied by General Cunningham.

lAne 1.—The facsimile and photograph show that seven or eight syllables have been lost. The restoration of the 
first six is absolutely certain on account of the identical readings of M. and JB.—la,Ah,W\iyani is less certain. I take 
it for a representative of aAMUsdni, caused by the change of a to h, and its subsequent loss, just as in Panj&bi Uh, thirty, 
and ikatti, thirtymne.

lAne 2.—Bead samvachhale, R. Six or seven letters have been lost—S. and B. have two sentences corresponding 
to this lacuna, containing sixteen letters. S. can have had one sentence only. The sense requires the sentence given 
above. Bead amisam according to S,. Bead dev&-husam, as S,. has deva-hum, and a verb is required. The vertical stroke 
in the facsimile is the left hand part of the letter A. This emendation I owe to Pandit Bhagvilnlal Indraji. Bead te 
for ta, according to B,

Xine 3.—Read dead. The pala before the lacuna is probable from the photograph. The restoration is certain on 
account of the corresponding passage in B., which here, as everywhere, substitutes the root paJcam for palakam. The 
second and third lacunas have been filled in according to B. *•

Line 4.—Eestorations according to B. and B.—Bead savane.

Line 5.'~Bfss&cha janamtu.
Line 6.—Read savane; the facsimile has date, but according to the photograph duve, which the sense requires, is at 

least probable, if not certain.
Line 7.—Restoration suggested by the fact that two syllables have been lost, and a relative pronoun is desirable 

though not absolutely necessary.    
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N o. 9.

ROCK INSCRIPTION AT RUPNATH.
Transcript iy  D e . Gt. B uhlee.

1 Devanaiii piye hevam

paka sa [va] ki no cha

ya sumi haka

aha: s^tirakekani

badhi pakate.

samgba-papite

adhitisani va [sa], ya sumi

Sdtileke chu chhavachhare,

2 ba^hi 

dev4-husu, 

no cha

cha pakate. 

te d&ni

Yi

masa

esa mahatatapa-potave:

3 pi parumaminena sakiye pipule

cha savane kate: khndaka cha

jinamtu; lyaih pakare

4 kiti? chirathitike siya. lya

cha vadhisiti, apaladhiyena

athe pavatisu lekhapeta valata

imaya 

kata.

Khudakena

svage 

udala

kalaya Jambudipasi

Fakamasi hi esa

hi ka.

arodhave. Etiya

cha pakamamtu ti,

cha

hi athe vadhi

diya^iyam 

hadha cha;

vadhisiti,

vadhisati.

athi

cha

Vyuthenfi,

amisa

phale,

athaya 

ata pi cha

vipula 

lya cha

vayajanena

savane

5 silathubhe sUathambhasi lakhapeta vayata. Etina

ykvatakatu paka ah&le, savara-vivase tavayati.

kate [su n phu] 256 sa—

6 ta-vivasa ta.

Notes by De. BShbeb.—Materials used: Two rubbings forwarded by General Cunningham.
him 1.—Bead soMleTcani, the letter fr looks blurred, and is a mistake for “ For <pa1ia read Tiaka. There is a faint 

mark between sa and hi which may be ®a,— sraoa/ti is required as synonym for upasahe; —samgha ushite is a 
possible reading, as the letters appear to be half effaced. The reading given above is supported by B.

lAne 2.—Under the vd of deed-hnsa there is a vertical stroke resembling an n. Probably it is intended to indicate 
the absorption of the initial a of c^usn, and is the oldest form of the avagraha S- Bead esa for esd, A letter may 
have stood between hhniakend hi and ha. But I rather think the marks in the impression are accidental scratches.

Ziiae ^.'-Bead paJcamamimnd; vipule ; drddhave/—the long d in pah&re is not quite certain.
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N o. 10.

ROCK INSCRIPTION AT BAIRAT.

Transcript ly  D e . G . B uhler .

1 Devanam piye ah&: sati [lekani * « * i e sa

2 vasa nam ya haka upasake n[o cha] • bfidham

3 .11, 4b .jb W  ^  TP am mamaya samghe papayite [ba]dham cha *

4 Jambudipasi amis&- nam devahi * # vi * * # [pa la] kamasi

5 [n]o . M esa mahataue vachakaye # # *[pala] rumaminena ya # * # pa

6 vipule pi svamge [sa]kye alMhetave * * [khuda] k^ cha udMa Cka palakamatu ti

7 ariite pi janamtu ti chilathiti [ke] * * [vijpulam vi vadhisati

8 diyadhiyam vadhisati [n phu] 56

N o tes  b t  Dr. B u h l e e .—Materials used: Cunningham, 2«sen, Vol. 1, PI. xiv—and a cloth copy made by Pandit
Bhagvdnlal Indraji.
Ijine i .—Cloth copy : devanam. The remnants of three letters towards the end of the line are also from the latter,
lAm 3.— Corp. Insor.—paJca. Cloth copy shows lower part of «[o]—Corp. Inscr.^h&dM. Cloth copy has rem, 

nants of these letters towards the end of the line.
Line S.—C.I.—payaye ate and ladhi. In the cloth copy the top of dhd is wanting.

lAne 4.—Cloth copy: amisA-na deve pi and omits vi, I conjecture amisdnam devani [sa ie dd] ni. Portions of the 
letters laJca appear on the cloth copy.— C.I.—masi.

Line 5.— C.I. begins the line ha Mi the cloth copy shows o clearly.—C.I. mapdtane. I think mahatana should be
read, as the word forms a compound with vachakaye. Read {pula'} kamamimend. The cloth copy omits ya ......pa,
which are not easily explained.

Line 6.—Cloth copy; vipule himsvaye takye—C.I.—vipulepi svamge kiye. The above reading is conjectural, but 
supported by the analogy of S. and S. Possibly sakiye may be the right form. Towards the end C.J. reads \khuda\ kd 
che, which is incorrect.

Line 7.—Cloth copy omits am {te}, shows half a instead of ii in chilathiti {ke}, and omits pn in [®i] pulara.
Lines,—Cloth copy: diyadMyaoadAasoi, and omits the numeral signs. I must confess that I doubt the correct, 

ness of the latter, on account of their position.
N o te  b y  G e n b b a l  CuNuiNaHAM.— These numeral signs were brought to my notice by my Assistant, Mr. Carlleyle, tĥ  dis, 

coverer of the inscription. I have since had fresh impressions made of the whole inscription, from which the dotted 
numerals given in the plate were taken. Mr. Carlleyle thought that he could trace three numeral figures. That there 
are marks on the rock at the end of the inscription is quite certain, but as I have not examined the rock myself, I am 
unable to affirm positively that they are numerals.—A. C.
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N o . 11.

S E C O N D  B A IR i^ T  E O C K .

S ur Piyadase Laja magadhe Saugham ahhivademanam aha apahadhatam
Wil Piyadasi Laja magadhe Saugham ahhivademanam aha apahadhatam
A . a Piyadase Laja Magadhe Saugham ahhivademanam aha apahadhatam

S ur cha phasuvihalatam cha ® viditevS.,. hhante, &vatake ha ma hudhasi
W il cha pisu vihMatam cha viditeva, hhante, avatake ha ma hudhasi
A . a cha phisu vihalatam cha ' viditeve, hhante, avatake ha ma Budhasi

Sur dhammasi sanghaslti galavencham pasade cha ekechi. hhante,
W il dhammasi sanghaslti- golave cham (P) pasade cha ekechii, hhante.
A . C. Dhammasi sanghasiti golave cha pasade cha ekechi, hhante.

S ur ® hhagavatS, hudhena bhasite save se suhhasiteva echukho.
Wil Bhagavat& Budhena hhasite save se subhasite va echu kho.
A . C. BhagavatS, Budhena bhasite save se suhhasite va eohu kho.

Sur hhante. pamiyaye disiya hevam sadhamme chilasattti ke hosatlti
W il hhante, pamiyaye diseya hevam sadhamme chila (va) ti ke hosatiti
A .a hhante, pamiyaye diseyA hevam sadhamme chilathiti ke hosatlti

Sur alahami hakam tava tava imani. hhante. dhammapayayani {a)
W il alahami h& (hi) tavtb tave im&ni. hhante (dham) mapaliy&yani

. A . a alahMni hakam tavi tave imani. hhante. dhammapaliyayani

Sur viuayasa makase ®aliyavasani anagata hhayani munigatha moneyasute
W il vinayasa makase aliyavasani anagata hhayani muni gatha mauneya shte
A . C. viuayasa mukase (h) aliyavasani an&gata hhay&ni muni gatha moneya sute

Sur upatisapasina eva laghulo ® vMe musavadam adhogiohya
W il (u) patasa pasine echa lS.ghulo vada musava(cha) m adhigachya
A . C. Upatisa pasine eeha L^hulo yftde musavadam (c) adhigichya

Sur hhagavata budhena hhasite etani hhante dhammapaliyayani
Wil hhagavata hudhena hhasite etani hhante '  dhamma paliyayani
A . C. Bhagavata Budhena hhasite et&ni hhante dhamma paliyayani

Sur ichh§,mi kitibihuke ' hhikhap^ yech^ hhikhani yecha abhikhinam
W il ichhami kiti hahuke hhikhapi1 yeoha hhUihani yecha abhikhinam
a : a ichhami kinti hahuke hhikhu(cf) p& yeoha hhikhuni yecha abhikhinam

Sur sunayuoh^ upadhMeyayu va *' hevam meva upasaka cha uplsika
W il sunayucha upadhaleyeyu ' cha ■ hevam meva upasaktt cha upasika
A . a sunayucha upadhaleyeyid cha hevam meva upasaka cha upasika

Sur eha eteni hhunte imam likhapayami abhimati me cha umtiti.
Wil cha etani hhunte ima (m) likha (pa) ytimi abhi heti maja (nan) titi.
A . C. cha eteni hhunte imam likhapayami abhi peti mejanantlti.

(a) The omission of the syllable U is no doubt the printer’s fault, as Burnouf gives the word in full in the last word but 
one of the 6th line.

(5) I read tmTcase, and so did Captain Burt.
(o) Certainly dam, the curve is on the wrong side for e&am as proposed by Wilson.
(d) The manner of attaching the vowel» at the foot of the was perhaps unknown to Burnouf and Wilson. It occ urs 

again in iMlelmni.
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1 J, P, Namo 
A. C. Namo

N o. 12.

K H A N D A G I E I  R O C K .

See Prinsep in Journal o f the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 1080, (a)

Arahantanam
Arahantanam

namo
namo

sava— 
sava —

Sidh&nam
Sidhanam

Airena
Airena

mahar&jena
mahaiAjena

J. P. malifi,inegliavahanena 
A. C. mahtoeghavahanen^i,

chetakajate • 
chetaramjava savam

chhadanena
dkanena

pasatkasukela-
pasatkasukela

kkanena
khanena

J .p . 
A. C.

chaturantalatlia
chaturamkalatha

ganena
guuena

kalingadhipatirasi 
* tena kalingadbipatiebd,

sikbira
sakava

avalonam
uvalena.

2 J. P. 
A C.

pandarasa' vasani 
pandarasa vasani

siri-kadara
siri-kadara

— sariravata, 
sariravatd

kidita-kumdrakidika,
kidita-kumarakidikd.

tato
tato

J. P. 
A. C.

lekbarfipa-gana-nava— 
lekb^ftpd.-gana-nava—

vapara
vepto

vidhi-visara-dena 
vidbi-visara dena

sava-vijavadatena 
sava-vij avadatenam

navavas^,
navavasani,

,J. P. 
A. C.

hota r4ja pansdsivase, 
bota vaja pansasivasa,

puna cbavavisati-vase danava 
puna cbatuvinsati-vasesu danava

dbamena
dbamena

J. P. seaayavena 
A. C. sesayovana

3 J. P. kalinga-r&ja 
A.C. kalinga-r&ja

bkivijayo 
bHvijapo (J)

vansa-pnri
vansa-puri

tatiye.
tatiye.

sanyuge, mabaiAjabbisecbanam papunati
samyuge, mah^ajabbise-cbanam p&punati

J. P. Abbisita 
A. C. Abbisita

mata
mato

vapa dbamavase

J. P. patisankbarayati. 
A. C. patisankbarayati.

J. P. batbupayasi 
A. C. tbapa (P) payati

vatavibatato
vatavibatato

Kalinga-nagari
Kalinga-nagari

kbidhira
kbimbira

sitala
isitdla

pura-pabdra
pura-pakara

tadaga
tadiya

sava
sava

y&nipati
yS/Uampati

santbapa (nam) cba. 
santbapanam cba.

pariyo
padiyo

mvesam
nivesanam

cba 
cba

4 J. P. karayati; panatisirasibi (c) satasabasebi pakatiyo ranjayati . datiya
A.C. kdrayati; pannitasidbi satasabasebi pakatiye ijayata datiye

J. P. cba vase, acbitayita sotekare pachbimd disam, haya
A. C. cba vase, acbitayita sotakani pachhima disam iha

J. P. gaja 
A. C. yejam

J. P. dasan&ya 
A. C. disenoya

nara
nara

radba
radba

vatanam
vdt&nanta

babula darin
babulalanam te

sakanagara
vasino
navaye

pathapayati
pathapanati

punavase
pnnavase

kansabandgataya
sabanSgataya

(a) The difBerences between Kittoe’s text; which Prinsep used, and the text of the photograph of the plaster cast are so 
numerous, that I have thought it better to give my own reading from the new text, than to note the many variations.

(J) Reading of last syllable doubtful.
(e) The last two letters of this word would appear to have been accidentally repeated by Kittoe. This is a very common 

occurrence with hand-made transcripts.
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6 J. P.
A. C.

J. P. 
A. C.'

gandhava
gandhava

samaja
samaja

veda-budho-dampana 
veda-budha dampana

karapanabi
karapanahi

cha
cba

tabhata 
tagi (P) ta

kidapayati
kadapayanti

vadita
v̂ t̂a

nagari
nagaii

sandasanahi
sandasan&hi

Tatha 
Tatha

usava
usava

vivuthevase
vivutbevase

J. p. vijadbaradbivase a (ra) hata puba Kalinga puva Rajani vasati
A. C. vij adharadhi vasam a (no letter) bata puva Kalinga puva Rajan

J. P. ------(gap)------- vata dhama (not rendered) - —« ___
A.C. (about 10 letters) vata dhama tisapata (?) ijati (?) te cba nikhita chbata (?)

6 J. P. (a) bhigarehi taratana sapatena savaratbika bhojakepa devam dapayati
A.C. bbigarehi taratanam sapataye savarathika bbojakepA devam dasayati.

J. P. Pacbacbadanivase Nanda Raja tivasata
A. C. Panebapancbadanivase Nanda Raja tivasasata

ugbatitam
ugb^titam

tannisaraliya
tanamsuliyam

J. P. 
A.C.

vaja
Yata

panadi
panadi

nagara
nagava

pasesa
pavesa ♦ viso (about 10 letters) sabbisori cba * * basa

J. P. 
A. C. cba' sandesam tosa vakara

7 J. P. anugaba . anekani
A. C. anugaba anekani

sata-sahasani visajati porajanapadam satamancbatisam
sata-sabasani visejati (a) orajanepadam satamacbavesam

J. P. pasS,sato va,jaragbaravedham satam gbarini savata kaba dapanna 
A. C. pasa sato vajarigbavadbasatima ...... gbarini savata koba dapana

J. P. narapa • (gap) tbame vase manam -ta- .ge. ' gin ■
A.C. narapa ketana (about 18 letters) ye tbame cha vase mananti mena* ya * * * tapabbate dare sdri idba.

8 J. P. ghatapayitd rdjd
A. C . gbatapayita raja

gabham upapidapayati: dhatinam cha kammupadana
gambhu {h) upapidapayuti: dhatinam cba kammapadana

J. P. 
A. C.

pambatasena vS,hayati: pammuchita
pamacbitu

madhuram
madhuram

apanata
apayato

J. P. mora dadati
A. C. navam rana ba (about 24 letters) mora dadati ya (c) (5 letters) pira chako (6 letters) palavamake.

9 J. P. kapam 
A. C. kapam

ukha
ukba

J. P. anatika-gana 
A. C. anatika-gava ?

haya gaja (lulapa ?) sahaya sesa cha gbara vsaya,
hay a gaja (2 letters) sabaya sesa cha gbara vasaya

banirasasabanancha
yasuvagahanancba

karayitun,
karayitum,

imananam
imanonam

jatapa
japuha

J. P. paradadati,
A. C. s t o  daddti arapato (about 40 letters).

(ffl) The initial letter may perhaps be a p, but as I can see no upturn to the right, it looks to me like an initial o. 
(5) The reading of this word is doubtful.
(o) This letter y  is placed above the line, and was evidently inserted afterwards.
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10 j .  p. * * *
A. C. venati

manati raja
manati raja

pandarasa
pandarasa

Boaliavijaya
mahavijaya

pasadam karayatl
karayati

J. P . ------------
A. C. atha hita dusavasakasehi dasame ckatuse * datibhisara (4 letters)

J. P. — ---------- --
A. C. karathavasa

J. P; -------- ----- —

* na malia java (7 letters) ra cha bi yati (9 letters)

A. C. thayi Ian a (3 letters) ja * saniji (3 letters). yatana soti yo ru * ni upa lebhata

11 J. P. puve raja nivesatam pithu daga dambha nagare
A. C. (10 letters) puve r^ja nivesatam pithu daga dambha nagalo (?)

J. P. nakasayatta janapade. bhavana ch& terasa vase satake
A. C, nakdsamyata janapuda bhavana che terasu vase sataka

J. P. * * * amaradehasa pMa barasa
A. C. - bhidasitamaradehasa pata barasa madava (21 letters) he cha

J. P. ' ' ------ siri pithirajane.
A. C. (4 letters) pabahi vitisiyatS, utara patharajano.

12 J. P.
A. C. (11 letters) ma dh&nam cha ' vipula (ya) bhayam janeto hathasam gangaya paya

J. P. 
A. C. yati' cha rajanam baha sati sitapa deva dapam yati Nanda

J. P. 
A. C. rajani ta vamaga jinasa (10 letters) ma ata (5 letters) rota na.

J. P.
A. C. sudiha manga M a g a d h a  Vasasa yam ri (5 letters).

13 J. P. 
A. C.

.M. Jfc Jfc
w  w  w

(11 letters)
ta jalo 
tu jiva

ralakhila
ralakhilaye

B a e a n a s i

B a k a n a s i

hirananivenayati 
hiranani cha iyati

J. P.
A. C. sata vasadana thari harenam asita mas^riya che hathi * navena

anekani
nibhayoka

J. P. 
A, C. pariha * * ya (4 letters) na * piva maba ri rajine

J. P.
A. C.

dato mani ratanani 
tavana * ratanani

aharapayati.
aharapayati

-

idha sante libha.

14J. P. 
A. C-

* si novasikariti
* * novasikariti

•
terasamava
terasamava

vasesu
vasesu

panchata (a) 
pavata

vijaya
vijaya

(a) IrisKittoe’s copy this word may be read as jpabata, thus agreeing with my reading of pavata.
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J. p. chana kumari
A. C. chanam kumail

J. P. sidinaya yapuravake
A. C. sidinaya yapujake

pasange 
pavate (a)

arahate
arahato

punavasata pi
punavasata hi (J)

hira * ladatini chenam daveni

kamani 
kayani (o)

sitaiii

J. P. --------
A. C. ujani kata uvasaye rava ladirana jmma kapuri khita (7 letters) ?

15 J. P.
A. C. (11 letters) sakata samelasa

vihitanancha 
vihitenam cha

sata disanam
suta dasinam

J. P . ---------
A. C. tanape simapusa pupanam cha hasani

sidiya
sidaya

samipo
samipa

J. P. subhare
A. C. snbhto va +  bhasa matha

----------  aneke yajanS, ------  ----------
ghisipa anake yojana pit4 ghipa

J. P. ---------------
A. C. * * pipe * ni * * * # vinsi lapi bhaghapatha * * *

dhanani
dhadayana

16 J. P.
A. C. (10 letters)

patalake
patalake

chatara
chatara

cheteghariya
cheteghariya

gabba
gabhe

tbambbe
tbabbe

pati (tha) 
pati tha

J. P. payati 
A. C. payati pannantariyasa cha vasS, * • • ja • * ya kala che chinam

J. P. ---------
A. C. cbacbo yatba

agisati katariyam
agesati katariyam

napadacbhati agama raja savatha
napadayati agama raja savatha

J. P. raja, saurase (na) raja, * ma raja, pasata saghate ranani
A. C. raja sambhi? * * * ja nama raja. pasata sanauto annbhivato + ranani

17 J. P. -------------------------------  u vi se kusalo sava pasanda pujan (iya)
A. C. (11 letters) ruta pano chhise (?) kusalo Sara pathahhi (d) pujako

J. P. (17 letters—---------) karakara * patihata lakivahani balevuka
A. C. (7 letters) ta * * * makaraka* * padahata —• chakovaJhani thalo chdko

J. P. dhagata chana pavata chako rajasanka lavinaravato1 inahavijaye
lA , C. dharaguta— chako pivata— chaka r^jasavam sakula vini gato mahavijayo

J. P. raja kharavela sanda.
A. C. raja kharavela sirino.

(a) This word is quite clear.
(b) Perhaps parinavasania.

(c) This word is quite clear. * ,
(d) The letters of this word are indistinct. I have given what they appear to be to my own eye; but Prinsep’s reading 

may be right.
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1 0 2 TEXTS.

N o. 13.

D E O T E K  S L A B .

L eft Inscri;ption.

1 Sami anyapayetl Chikambari * * sa
var. pa *

2 hanam to badham to va * ta • saradam * * natba
var. sakadam kura * va

3 ame cha uala * * # * nam * na
var. atna cha a •

4 date • 30. 4. 3. He. Pa. I. i>i. 14. Budhe?
'vm\ dato le

R ight Inscription.

- 1 Chikkambiu-i # sa * *
var. sa dyi pu

2
pa

.2 Purui'ava ?  ̂ ^ ^ eba barya ya
var. da. ma banyya ya

4 vansa (pu) trasya * • Eudra.
var. tasya

5 -Sena Eajnya * ^ dharmma
var. , * mina sy atta

    
 



CAVE mSCEIPTIONS.

1 Lajiiia
2 iyam

B A E lB A R .

N o. 1 . '

Suddma Cave.
Piyadasina 
Nigoha kubha

duv&dasa
dina

vas&biisitena 
fdivikembi («)

N o. 2.

Viswa Cave.
1 Lajina Piyadasina duva
2 dasa , vasAbbisitena iyam
3 kubha * Kbalatika pavatasi
4 dina adivikembi (5)

N o. 3.

Kama Cave.
1 Laja Piyadasi ekunevin—
2 —sati vasabbisitena metbA
3 adamatbatima iyam kubba
4 sumpiye Kbalanti pavata di
5 n& (c)

N A G A R J U N I  C A V E S .

• N o . 4 .

Vajpiyalca Cave.
1 Vapiyake kubba Dasalatbena Devanampiyena
2 anantaliyam abbisitenfi. Adivikembi
3 Bbadantebi vasanisidiyaye misitbe
4 acbandama suliyam.

N o. 5.

Gopika Cave.
1 Gopika kubba Dasalatbena Devanampi—
2 yena Anantaliyam abbisitenA Adi—
3 —vikembi Bbadantebi vasanisidiyaye
4 nisitbA acbandama suliyam.

(«) The last six letters of this inscription are not given in Kittoe’s copy (Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal XVI, PI. IX, 
No. 5), hut they are quite legible, in spite of a determined attempt to obliterate them with a chisel. Burnouf sagaciously 
corrected Kittoe’s reading of Nigopa to Nigoha, which is the name of the cave, that is, the Ngagrodha, or Banian Tree Cave.— 
“ Le Lotus,”  Appendice, 780.

(J) My reading of this inscription agrees in every letter with that of Kittoe’s copy and Burnouf’s transcript.
(e) In the first line Kittoe read ek&neoisiti, which Burnouf corrected to ehonamsaii. The rest of this inscription is 

indistinct, and is so imperfectly given by Kittoe, that Burnouf could mate nothing of it. The only part that I have been able 
to restore with certainty is the name of the Khalati or Khalanti hills, which occurs also in No. 2,—“ Le Lotus,”  Appendice, 
780.

    
 



104 TEXTS.

1 VadatUka kubha'
2 piyena.
3 —divikembi
4 nisitba

N o . 6.

Vadathika Cave.
Dasalathena
"anantaliyam
Bbadantehi
aohandama

Devanam— 
abbisitena a— 
T&sanisidiy&ye 
suliyam.

These three inscriptions, which were first published by Prinsep, have had the advantage of Barnouf’s critical correction. 
Prinsep’s texts and versions will be found in the Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, Vol. VI, 676; and Burnoufs revdsed texts 
.and translations in Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, 775-776. Dasaratha was the grandson of Asoka, and succeeded to the throne 
in B. C. 218, in which year these inscriptions are dated.

K H A N D A G I R I .  

N o. 1.

Nameless Cave.
Pada-mulikasa

Chulakammasa

kusumasa lenam.

Kamase
Nyacho

J. P. Ugara 
A. C. Ugara

J. P. Mfipfimadati 
A. C. Mapamadasa

J. P. Chnlakumasa 
A. C. Chula krammasa

J. P. Verasa 
A. C. Airasa

J. P. * kadepa 
A. C. * depa

N o. 3 .
Snake Cave.

kotha jay a . cha.

N o. 3.

Snake Cave.
ra ^ ^ * khi

N o, 4 . ■

Tiger Cave..
sasuvino
sabhiitino

N o . 5.

Nameless Cave.
yanakiyasa
nakiyasa

N o. 6.

Tawan Cave.

avedasa
akhadasa

bakaya
baniyaya

paseta
pasato

maharajasa
maharfijasa

lonam.
lenam.

lonam
lenam,

kothaja (ya). . 
kothaja.

N o. 7.

Manikpwra Cave.
Kalingadhi patano 
Ealingadhipatino

# *
ma (hamegha) vaha (na)

smno
sirino

lonam
lenam

    
 



TEXTS.

N o. 8. ’

MmiJcj)ura Cave.

105

J. P. kumara 
A. C. kumaro

Vattakasa
Vaddakasa

Ion am 
lenam

N o . 9.

Vaihunia Cave,
J. P. Aralianta 
A. C. Arahanta

pasadfinam
pasadanam

J. P. rajinolasa * *
A. C. Rajino Lalakasa *

J. P. Kaliiiga '
A. C. Kalinga

line 1 Adipayanti 
eka tayam

„ 2 dule
kudastatam

Kalinga * 
Kalinganam

2 hethisahasam 
2 hath! sahanam

1  ̂ M, ^CjlH. tT *  W tT

ya * nanam 
Samananani

panotasaya
panatasa

Iona kadatam
lenam • karitam

* * 
cha tino

velasa
velasa

3 agamalii 
3 again aki

N o . 13.

R A M G A R H  C A V E S  I N  S IR G U J A .

I.—SiUi Bdnjird Cave.
kadayam sada va garaka

vasantiya
evam

hA
alangi.

saTanA

pitakada
pidakada

vayo

bkute

IT.—Joffi Mdrd Cave.
„ 1 Sutanuka nama
„ 2 Devadasinyi
„  3 Sutanuka nama Deva dasinyi
„ 4 tarn kamayi tka kalanaseye
„  5 Deva dina nama Inpadakhe

N. B .—The texts of these cave inscriptions have been taken from Mr. BeglaPs paper impressions. For Nos. 4 and 9, I 
have had the advantage of consulting the photographs of Mr. H. H. Locke’s plaster-of-Paris casts; No., 1 is a new inscription.

    
 



PILLAR INSCRIPTIONS.
D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A, 
L. N.

{Delhi, North.)
Devanampiye Piyadasi

Devanampiye
Devanampiye
Devanainpiye

Piyadasi 
Piyadasi 
Piyadasi Laja

lik]a

Lajd.
Laja

EDICT I

levam

hevam
hevam
hevam

&lia ;

Saddavlsativasa ■ abhisitename

Saddavlsativasabhisitename 
Saddavlsati vasabMsitename 
Saddavisati vasabhisitename

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.

ijam dhammalipi likhapita 3 hidatapalate dusampatipadaye Annata

iyam dhammalipi likhapita hidatapalate dusampatipaddye  ̂ Annata
1. A. iyafh dhammalipi  ̂ likhkpita hidatapalate dusampatipadaj'e Annata
L. N. iyam ^ dhammalipi likhftpita - hidatapalate dusampatipadaye Annata

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L, N.

agayd, dbammakamatdya * agaya palikbaya, ag&ya snsnsaya, agena

agaya dhammakamataya agaya palikaya, agaya sdsusaya, agena
agaya dhammakamataya agaya palikhaye, ® ag^ya snsnsaya, agena
agaya dhammakamataya ® agaya palikhaya, agaya snsnsaya, agena

D. S. bhavena,
D. M. . ------ ------
A. bha3'ena,
L. A. bhayena,
L. N. bhay na.

agena
agena
agena

D. S. dhamma kamata
D. M . ----------------------
A. dbammakamat^
L. A.  ̂ dhammakamat^ 
L. N. dhammakamatS,

D. S.  ̂ pulisapi cha
D. M. ---------  ------
A. pulisapi a
L. A. pulisapi a
L. N. pulis§,pi a

us^hena, esa chukhomama anusathiys ® dhamma pekha.

nsahena, esa chukhomama anusathijA ® dhammapekha.
usahena. esa chukhomama annsathiya dhammApekha,
usabena, esa chukhomama * anusathiya dhammapeklia.

cha suve suve vadhita vadhisati che vA

cha suve suve vadhitd vadhisati che vA
cha SUVfi suve yadluta vadhisati che vA
cha suve suve vadhita vadhisati che vA

me nkasa cha gevaya chA majhimachA

me ukasA cha gevaya • cha majhima cha
me ukasA cha gevayA cha majhimA cha
me ukasa cha gevaya cha majhiniA cha

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A.
L. N.

anuvidhiyanti  ̂ sampatipAdayanti cha alahchapalan samAdapayitave hAmevA

anuvidbi3'anti sampafcipAdayanti cha  ̂alanchapalau samAdapayitave ■ hemevA
anuvidhiyanti sampatipAdayanti cha alanchapalan samAdapayitave hemeva
anuvidhiyanti sampatipAdayanti cha alanchapalau samAdapayitave ® hemeva

' (®) The word cAa is omitted in these three texts.

    
 



TEXTS. 107

D. S. ahta ® mahamatapi esahi vidhi ya,
D .M . ahta mahamatapi — — -
A. auta mahamatapi esahi vidhi ya
L. A. auta mahamatapi esahi vidhi ya
L. N. ahta mahamatapi esahi vidhi ya

iyam dhammena pMana,
* n

lyam dhammena palana.
iyam dhammena palana.
iyam dhammena palana.

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

dhainmena 
dhammena 
dhammena 

’ dhammena 
dhammena

vidhane,
vidhane,
vidhane,
vidhane,
vidhane.

dhammena
dhammena
dhammena
dhammena
dhammena

sukhiyana, dhammena gotiti

snkhiyana,
sukhiyana,
sukhiyana.

dhammena 
dhammena 

'' dhammena

gotiti
gotiti
gotiti

cha.

{fielhi. North.)
EDICT II.

D. S. Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha Dhammesadhu, kiyameha
D. M. Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja he— — Dhammesadhh, kiyamoha
A.  ̂Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam ahd Dhammesadhu, kiyamchu (a)
L. A.  ̂ Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha Dhammesadhu, kiyameha
L.N . ® Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha Dhammesadhu, kiyameha

D. S. dhammeti apasinave bahukayane “  dayadane sache sochaye chakhudiine
D. M. dhammeti apasinave bahukayani dayadkne sache sochaye chakhudane
A. dhammeti apasinave bahukayane dayMana sache sochaye chakhudane
L. A. dhammeti apasinave bahukayane dayadane sache ® socheyeti chakhudane
L .N . dhammeti apasinave bahukayane ® dayad&ne sache socheyeti chakhudane

D. S. pime bahnvidhe dinne. dupada '3 chatupadesn. pakhi valichalesu
D. M. pime bahuvidhe dinne. dupada chatupadesu. pakhi vhlichalesu
A. pime ® bahuvidhe dinne. dupada chatupadesn. pakhi Valichalesu
L. A. pime bahuvidhe dine, dupada chatupadesu. pakhi valichalesu
L .N . pime bahuvidhe dine. dupada chatupadesu. pakhi valichalesu

D. S. vividhe me anugahe kate; ap^na dakhin&ye afin&nipicha me
D. M.. ■ gahe kate; apane dakhanayo afin&nipiche me
A. vividhe me anugahe kate; apana dakhinaye annanipieha me
L. A. vividha me anugahe ka^e; * apana dakhinaye annanipicha me
L. N. vividhe me anugahe. kate; apana dakhinflye annanipieha me

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A.
L. N.

.D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

bahuni

bahuni
bahuni
bahuni

likhapita/

likhapita.
likhapita.
likhapita.

kaytoani katani; etaye me athaye iyam dhammalipi
“  katani; etaye me athaye dhainmalipi

kayanani katani; ^etaye me athaye iyam dhammalipi
kayS,nani katani; etaye me athaye iyam dhammalipi
kayanani katani; etaye me athaye iyffi dhammalipi

Hevam anupatipajahtu chilanthiti kacha hotutiti: yecha
— anupatipajahtu chilathiti kacha hot —
Hevam anupaipajantu chilathiti kacha hotuti: yecha
Hevain anupatipajahtu chilanthiti kacha hotuti: yecha
Hevam anupatipajahtu chilanthiti khcha hotuti: '2 yecha

(a) The vowel k is perhaps only a flaw in the stone.

    
 



108 TEXTS.

D. S. 
D. M.

hevam sampati pajisati
pajisati

se snhatam 
se sukatha

kachhatiti.
kachhatiti.

A. hevam sampati pajisati se sukatam kachhatiti.
L. A. hevam sampati pajisati se sukatam kachhatiti.
L. N. hevam sampati pajisati se sukatam kachhati.

EDICT III.
(Delhi, North.)

D. S. Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam ah4: kayS.nam meva dekhati
D. M. Dev&naihpiye Piyadasi L^ja hevam aha: kayanam meva dekhati
A. ® Devanampiye Piyadasi Laj4 hevam aha: kay&nalh meva dekhati
L. A. “  Devanampiye Piyadasi Llija hevam aha: kayanam meva dekhahti
L. N. Devllnampiye Piyadasi M ja hevam &ha; kayanam meva dekhahti

D. S. iyam me kayane kateti: Nomina pdpaih dekhati iyam me
D. M. iyaih me kayane kateti: Nomina papam dekhati iyam me
A. iyam me - kayane , kateti: Nomina p&pakam dekhati iyam me
L. A. iyam me kay&ne kateti: Nomina p&paiii dekhahti iyam me
L.N . iyam me kayane kateti: Nomina papam “  dekhanti iyam me

D.S. pape kateti;
' «

iyam fisinave namati, dupativekhe chukho
D.M . pape kateti; iyam va ^ lisinave nto^ti, dupativekhe chukho
A. p^pake kateti iyam va feinave n&m&ti, * * * (a) * *
L. A. pape kateti; iyam va asinave n&mati, dupati vekhe chukho
L.N . pape kateti; iyam va asinave namati, dupati vekhe chukho

D. S. esa hevam chukko esa dekhiye. I meni ^ ^sinava gamini nama;
D.M . es^ hevam ckukho esa dekhiye. I  mani asinava gamini nama;
A. *  * # # # *  #
L. A. esa hevam cbukko esa dekhiye. I mS,ni asinava gamini namati
L .N . esa hevam chukho esa dekhiye. I mani asinava gamini n&mati

D. S. atha chahdiye nithhliye kodhemaue isya: kalane navahakam ma
D. M. 
A.
L. A.

atha chahdiye nithuliye kodhe ® mane isya: khlane navahakam mh

atha chahdiye nithuliye kodhe mhne isya: kalanenavahakam ma
L. N. atha chahdiye nithhliye kodhe mane isya: khlanenavahakaifa ma

D. S. palibhasayisath: esa h&dha dekhiye iyam me ^ hidatikaye iyam
D.M.
A.
L. A.

palibhasayisaiii: esa hMha dekhiye iyam me hidatikaye iyam

palibhasayisahti: esa badhaiii dekhiye iyam me hidatikaye iyam
L.N . palibhasayisanti: esa hhdham dekhiye iyam me hidatikaye iyam

D. S. mana me palatikaye.
D .M .
A.

(5) me palatikaye.

L, A. mana me palatikayeti.
L. N. mana me palatikayeti.

(a) Here the Asoka inscription is cut away by Jahangir’s barbarous record of his ancestry, 
(i) Omitted in the original text.

    
 



TEXTS. 109

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

D. S. 
D. M, 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

D. S. 
D. M. 
A
L. A. 
L. N.

{Delhi, North.) 
* Devanampiye

“  Devanampiye

Piyadasi

Piyadasi

EDICT IV-

laja hevam

laja hevam aha:

Saddavlsati

Saddavtsati

vasa  ̂ahhisitename

vasahhisitename
V Devanampiye Piyadasi laja hevam aha: 1Saddavisati vasahhisitename

iyam dhaiiiinalipi likhapitS,. Lajukame ® bahdsu pana sata sahasesu

iyaih dhaihmalipi likhapita. Lajukame hahiisu pana sata sahasesu
iyam dhammalipi likhapita. Lajukame bahfisu pana sata sahasesu

janasi ayata tesam ye ahhihaleva * dahdeva atapatiye me kate

’ janasi ayata tesam ye ahhihaleva dandeva atapatiye me kate
janasi ayata tesam ■ ye ahhihaleva dahdeva atapatiye me kate

kinti lajuka aswatha abhita ® kamm^ni pavataye vh : janasa

-

kinti lajuka aswatha ahhita kammani pavataye vuti janasa
kinti lajuka aswtaha ahhita kammani pavataye vhti janasa

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N,

janapadasa hitasukhaih upadahevu ® anugahineva cha sukhiyana—

janapadasa
janapadasa

hitasukhaih
hitasukhaih

upadahevu
upadahevu

anugahinevu
anugahinevu

cha sukhiyana— 
cha sukhiyana—

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

dukhiyanam janisanti: Dhammayatena cha 1 viyo vidasanti. Janam

dukhiyanam
dukhiyanam

j&nisanti: 
janisanti:

Dhammayatena
.Dhammayatena

cha
cha

viyo
viyo

vadisanti.
vadisahti.

Janaih
Janaih

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

janapadaih kintihi datam cha palitam cha '  aladhayevuti lajuka

jhnapadam
janapadam

kintihi
kintihi

datam cha 
datam cha

palatam
phlatam

cha
cha

aladhayavu
aladhayevuti

lajuka
lajuka

D. S.
D.M .
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

pOahanti; (a) patichalitaveman pulisanipi me 9 ehhandahnani patiohalisanti,
patichalisanti,

tepi cha 
tepi cha

pilaghanti
pilaghahti

patichalitaveman pulisanipi me 
patiohalitavemaft pulisanipi me

chhahdannhni
[chhandann&ni

patiohalisanti,
patichalisanti,

tepi cha 
tepi cha

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.

kl.ni viyo vadisanti yenamam lajuka 
— ka

chaghahti
chaghanti

al&dhayitave. 
aladha “  yitave

kani viyo vadisanti yenamaih “ .lajftka chaghahti MMheyatave.L. A.
L. N. kani viyo vadisanti yenamam lajuka chaghahti aladhayitave.

(a) The two Laurya Pillars read ‘pilaghmti, with the rough guttural aspirate g%.

    
 



110 TEXTS.

D.S,
D- M.
A.
L. A.
X. N.

D . S. 
D. H. 
A.
X. A. 
X .If.

Atha hi pa jam viyataye dhatiye nisi jitu 
nisa jitu

“  aswathe 
aswatha

hoti;
hoti;

viyata
viyata

^tha+ hi pajam viyahtaye dhatiye nisi jitu aswathe hoti viyata
22 Athh hi pajaih viyataye dhatiye nisi jitu aswathe hoti viyata

dhati chaghahti me pajam; sukham hali
li

hatane
hahtave

hevam
hevaih

mama

dhdti chaghahti me pajam; sukham hali hataveti: hevam mama
dhati chaghahti me pajam; sukham hali hataveti: hevam mama

D. S. lajuka kata
D* Ac. w lajuka ~ —
A. ______  ____
X. A.
X. 1ST.

D. S. 
D. IVt. 
A.
X. A. 
X. N.

D. S. u abkihMeva dandeva
D. J I . ------------------------------- ----
A. abhihaleva dandeva
X. A. abhibaleva ^ dandeTa 
X. N. abhihaleva dandeva

janapadasa hitasukhaye
---------  ye

lajuka kate janapadasa hitasukhaye
lajuka kate jhnapadasa hitasukhaye

santam
san.

aTimana kammani pavataye
vataye

santam avimana kammani pavataye
sahtam avimana kammani pavataye

yena
yena

yena
yena

vftti.
vuti

vAti.
Vuti.

ete
ete

ete
ete

Etena
Eteiia

Etena
Etena

abhita
abhit&

abhita
abhita

me
me

me
me

aswatha 
“  aswatha

aswatha
aswathe

atapatiye
atapatiye
atapatiye
atapatiye
antapatiye

kate.
kate.

kate.
kate.
kate.

Ichhitaviyehi
Ichhitaviye
Ichhitaviyehi
Ichhitaviye
Ichhitaviye

lajukdnam
lajukkiam
------((t)nam
lajukanam
lajukanam

kihti;

esa hihti; 
esa kihti; 
esa kinti;

D. S. w viyohala samata cha siya danda samata cha ava ite
B. M. ------ hala samata cha siyA ”  danda samatA —  —

A. w viyohSla samata cha siya danda samatA cha ava ite
X. A. viyohala samata cha siya danda samata cha j ava ite
X. N. viyohala samata cha siya danda samatA cha . 25j av4 ite

D. S. pichame avuti. Bandhana badhanam munisanam tilita dandanam;
D. M. -------me avuti. Bandhana . badhAnam munisAnam —
A. pichame avuti. Bandhana badhAnam munisanam tilita dandAnam ;
X. A. pichame Avuti. Bandhana bAdbanam munisAnam tilita dandanam;
L. N. pichame avuti. Bandhane bandhAnam muuisaaam tilita dandAnam;

D. S. pata vadhanam tinni divasani me’‘^yote dinne nAti kAvakAni
D. M. — vadhanam tinni divasani me*®yote dinne # * * *
A. pata vadhanam tinni divasani (d) yote • dinne nati kanakAni
X. A. pata vadhanam tinni divasani me yote dinne nAti kAvakani
X, N. pata vadhAnam tinni divasAni me yote dinne nAti kAvakAni

D. Ŝ  nijhapayisahti; jivitaye tanam nasahtaih vh nijhapayith danaih
D. M. jbapayisanti; jivitaye tanam nasahtam va ni ------  ------
A. nijhapayisanti; jivitaye tanam nhsantam va nijhapayitg, d^nam
X. A. nijhapayisanti; jivitaye tanam nasahtam vh ^ nijhayayitave dhnam
X. N. nijhapayisanti: jivitaye tanam nasantam vh nijhayayitave danam

(a) Here the Allahabad text becomes legible, the lower halves of the letters of the 16th line being visible under the 
flowered border of Jahangir’s inscription.

(i) Omitted in the original text.

    
 



TEXTS. Ill

D. S. dahanti pMatikam upavasam va kachhahti Ichhdhime hevam
D. M. MM ti palatikam ’ ’ upavdsam va ka—-------- »  # «  # hevam
A. d&hanti pMatikam upavasam va kachhanti Icchabime hevam
L. A. dahanti pMatikam upavasum va kachhanti Ichhahi me hevam
I .  N. dahanti palatikam upavisum va kachhanti Ichhahi me hevam

D. S. niludhasipi k^asi pMatam aladhaye vhti janasa cha ^vadhati
D. M. niludhasipi kMasi “ palatam Aladhaye — vadhati
A. niludhasipi k&lasi palatam aladhaye v<i janasa cha vadhati
L. A. niludhasipi k&lasi palatam Madhaye vuti “ janasa cha vadhati
L. N. ^  niludhasipi kalasi palatam aladhaye vuti janasa cha vadhati

D. S. vividhe dhammachalane. sajame danasa vihhfi.geti
D. M. vividhe dhammachalane, sayame dana—
A. vividhe dhammachalane. sayame d^asa vibhSgeti
L. A. vividhe dhammachalane sayame danasa vibhageti
L N. vividhe dhammachalane sayame d4nasa vibhageti.

EDICT V.

D. S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L .N .

D, S. 
D. M. 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

D. S. 
D .M . 
A.
L. A. 
L. N,

D. S. 
D. M, 
A.
L. A. 
L. N.

D. S, 
D. M.
A.
B. A. 
L, N.

{Delhi, South.)

* Devanampiye Piyadasi - L&ja hevam ahd>: Saddavisativasa

Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam k U : SaddavisativasS,—
® Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha: Saddavisativasa—
* Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha: SaddavisativasS.—

’  abhisitename im^ni jat&ni avadhiytoi katani seyatha.

—bhisitename imani jatani avadhiyani katani seyatha.
—bhisitename (a) imani ’ j&tani avadhyani ® katani seyatha.
—bhisitename (J)imanipi * jfitfi.ni avadhytoi katani seyatha.

® suke, salikS,, alune, chakavake. hanse. nandimukhe gelate.

suke,
suke,
suke,

sMika,
alune,
aluue,
alune,

chakavake,
chekavake,
chakav&ke.

hanse,
hanse,
hanse.

nandimukhe 
nandimukhe 

® nandimukhe,

gelate,
gelfi,te,
gel&te.

 ̂jatiMrS, 
# ^

ambakapilika, dadi, anathi kamachhe, vedaveyake.

jatuka. ambSkipilikA," dubhi, (c) anathi kamachhe, vedaveyake.
jatdka. * ambakapilikd. dadi, anathi kamachhe. vedaveyake.
jatuka. ambakapilika. dudi, (c) anathi kamachhe. vedaveyake.

® gangapuputake. sankujamachhe. kaphata sayake. pannasasesimale.

gang&puputake. sankujamachhe. kaphata * * ke. pannasasesimale.
gangapuputake. sankujamachhe. kaphata seyake. * pannasasesimale.
gangapuputake. sankujamachhe. kaphata seyake. pannasasesimale.

(a) Sic in both of the Lauriya texts,
(i) The addition of pi at the end of the word im^ni is jieculiar to this text.
(c) The differences of reading in this name are curious. Perhaps Ih was intended in ail which by the omission of a single

small stroke would have become a cerebral d.

    
 



112 TESTS.

D S. * san4ake,
D . M . -----------
A. sandake,
L. A. sandake,
L, N. sandake,

okapinde, (a)

« *
okapinde
okapinde. palasate.

setaka-pote

® takapote, 
setaka-pote, 
setaka-pote.

gamaka-pote,

gamakapote,
g&maka-pote,
gamaka-pote.

D. S.  ̂save ckatupade. ye patikkogam no eti.
D .M . — --------
A. save ckatupade ye patikkogam no *
L. A. save ckatupade ® ye pati * * no eti.
L. N. save ckatupade ye patikkogam no eti.

no chakkadiyatl ———’f
.— — ■' —  ajakanani ̂  ̂ lift
na chakkadiyati, ajakanani,
na chakhadiyati, ajakanani

D. S. ® edakaoha,
D. M. edakdoM,
A. * * *
L. A. edakd-cka,
L. edakacka.

snkalicka

* * *
siikali-cka,
sdkalicka.

gakkiniva  ̂
® gakkin va 

«  # #
gakkiniva ‘ 
gamkkiniva

payaminava: 
payamenava: 
payami * 
payamlndva; 
pdyamindva;

avadkaya patake
4fe ^  ̂ '^  • iv  w  W

* avadkya potake 
avadkya potake

D. S. ® pickakdni asanmasike vadkikukute (J) no kataviye: tase sajlve
D. M. pickakdni asanmdsike vadkikukute no kataviye: tase sajive
A. # «  # # # * • j» * • # * * * * * 7® sajive
L. A. ckakdni dsanmdsike vadkikukute no kataviye: tase sajive
L.sr. ckakani 7 asanmdsike vadkikukute no kataviye: tase sajive

D- S. no jkapetaviye; 
D. M. ** no jkapetaviye 
A. no jkape * *
L. A. _ no jkapayitaviye 
L. N. no jkdpayitaviye

ddve anathdyev4 vikisayevd no jkdpetaviye
dave anathdyevd vikisayevd no jkapetaviye

ddve 7anatkayeva vikisayeva no jkdpayitaviye
dave ' anat^yeva ® vikisayeva no jkapayitaviye

T>. S. **'jivenajive no pusitaviye tisu ckdtun mdsisu Tisayam punnamdsiyam
D. M. 
A.
L. A.

jivenajive no pusitaviye tisu ckatun masisu Tisayam punnamasiyam

jivenajive no pusitaviye tisu ckdtun masisu Tisayam ® punnamasiyam
L. N. jivenajive no pusitaviye tisu ckatun masisu Tisiyam ® punnamasiyam

D. S. tinni
D. M. tinni
A. * * 
L. A. tinni
L. N. tinni

divasdni, 
divasani, 
* * *
divasdni,
divasdni.

ckdvudasam,
ckavudasam,
ckavudasam,

ck&vudasam,
ckdvudasam,

pannadasam,
pannadasam,
panckadasam.

patipadaye
patipadaye

patipadam,
patipadam.

dkuvaya oka 
dkavdyecka

dkuvayecka
dkuvayecka

D. S. “  anuposatka 
D. M. anuposatkam
A. ----------------
L. A. anuposatkam
L. N. anuposatkam

mackke avadkiye nopiviketviye etdni yeva divasani
mackke avadkiye no pi “  viketaviye etani yeva divasani

mackke avadkye no pi ® viketaviye etani yeva divasani
mackke avadkye “  no piviketaviye etani yeva divasani

D. S. ndgavanasi. kevatakkogasi ydni annani pi jivanikayani
D. M. 
A.
L. A.

n^gavanasi, kevatakkogasi ydni annani pi jivanikayani

nagavanasi. kevatakkogasi. ydni annani pi jivanikdyani
L .N . ndgavanasi. kevatakkogasi. ydni annani pi jivanikaydni

(a) I have changed Prinsep’s uka to oi;a, as the vowel is the initial o in all the texts, 
(i) Prinsep reads itoSa, hut all the texts agree as above in giving kute.

    
 



TEXTS. 113

D. S. 1* nohantaviy&ni. Athami
D. M. ndhaata-sriyani. Athami

I j. A. “  nohantaTiyani. Athami
li. TS. nohantaTfiyani. Athami

pakhaye,
pakhaye,

chavudasaye,
chavudasaye,

pakhaye, chavudasaye,
pakhaye, chavudasaye,

pannadasaye, Tisaye.
pannadasaye, Tisaye.

pannadasaye, Tisaye, 
pannadasaye, Tisayej

L. N.

pimavasuiie,
punavasune,

tisun — 
tlsun

chatun— 
chatiin-—

masisu, sudivasaye, 
sudivasaye, 
sndivasaye, 

“  sudivasaye, 
sudivasaye.

punavasune,
punavasune,

tisu— 
tisu—

chatun— 
chatun—

masisu,
masisu,

gone nonilakhitaviye, 
gone no nilakhitaviye,
gone no nilakhitaviye
gone no nilakhitaviye
gone no nilakhitaviye •

D. S. 17 ajake, edake. sukale, evapi anne
D. M. ajake. edake. sukale. evapi ii® anne
A. ajake, eda— .— —
L. A. ajake. edake. sukale, evhpi anne
L. N. ajake. edake. sukale. evapi anne

nilakhiyati
nilakhiyati

nilakhiyati
nilakhiyati

no
no

no
no

nilakhitaviye
nilakhitamviye

nilakhitaviye
nllakitaviye

D. S. tisaye,
D. M. tisaye,
A. ------
L. A. '2  tisaye, 
,L. N. tisaye,

punavasune, chdtunmasiye, chatunmasipakhaye, aswasa, gonasa
punavasune, chdtunmasiye, chhtunmasipakhaye, aswasa, gonasa

punavasune, chatunmasiye, chatunmasipakhaye, aswasa, gonasa
pun§,vasune, chatunmasiye, chatunmasipakhaye, aswasa, gonasa

D. S. 17 lakhune nokhataviye: yava saddavisativasa abhisitename etaye
D. M. lakhnue 22 nokhataviye = yava saddavlsativasa abhisitename etaye
A. 27 lakhune nokateviye, yava saddavlsativasabhi----------- ------- -
L. A. lakhane nokataiye,: 1® yava saddavisati vasabhisitename etaye
L. N. 11 lakhane nokataviye: yava saddavisativasabhisiteuame et^ye

D. S. 20 ant'alikaye pannavlsati bandhana mokhfoi katani.
D. M. 
A.
L. A.

23 antalikaye pannavisati bandhana mokbani kat&ni. (a)

antalikaye pannavlsati bandhana mokhani katani.
L. N. antalikaye pannavisati 18 bandhana mokbani katdni.

EDICT VI.
(Delhi East.)

D. S. 1 Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha. Duv^dasa
A. 2® Devanampiye Piyadasi Lii,* * « ^ # # #
L. A. 11 Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha DuvMasa
L. N., 18 Devanampiye Piyadasi Laja hevam aha. Duvidasa

D. S. 2 vasa abhisitename dhammalipi likb&pita lokasa
A.
L. A.
L. N.

vasd,hhisitenume
vasabhisitename

dhammalipi
dhammalipi

likhapita
likhd.pita

lokasa
lokasa

D. S. ® hitasukhaye ; 
A. ---------------
L. A. “  hitasukhaye ; 
L. N. hitasukhdye ;

setam , apahata. tamtam dhammavadhi
dhammavadhi

papova
papova

setam apah t̂a. tamtam dhammavadhi p&pova
setam apahata, tamtam dhammavadhi papova

(a) The inscription on the DelhijMirat Pillar ends here, the rest being lost by the abrasion of the stone.

    
 



114 TEXTS.

D. S.  ̂hevam lokasA hitasukheti pativekhAmi. Atha iyam * natisu
A. hevam lokasA hitasukheti ‘ piativekhAmi. Atha # *
L. A. hevam lokasA hitasukheti pativekhAmi. AtbA iyam natisu
L. N. hevam lokasa hitasukheti pativekhAmi. AthA iyam nAtisu

D. S. hevam patiyAsannesu,1 hevam apakathesu kimankani sukham
A. * * patiyasannesu, hevam apakathesu kimankAni su *
L. A. hevam ■ patyAsannesu, hevamP apakathesu kimankAni sukham
L. N. hevam patyAsannesu, hevam apakathesu kimankAni sukham

I). S. avahamiti tatha cha vidahAmi; hemeva  ̂savanikAyesu
A. # # * * # * idahAmi hevam meva sava * kAyesu
L. A. Avahamiti tatha cha vidahAmi hemevA savanikAyesu
L. N. Avahamiti tathA • cha vidahAmi hemeva savanikAyesu

D. S. pativekhami; sava pAsandA pime pujita ® vividhAya puj^y^
A. pativekhami sava pAsandA pime pAjita vividhaya * jaya
L. A. pativekhami; sava pAsandA pime pujita vividhAya puj^ya
L. N. pativekhAmi; sava pAsandA pime pujita vividhAya pujliya

D. S. eohu 
A. echu 
L. A. echu
L. N. eohu

lyam
iyam
iyam
iyam

atana
atana
atiaua
atana

pachupagamane
paohupagamane
pachapagamane
pachupagamane

“ seme 
seme 

* seme 
“ seme

mokhyamate
mukhyamute
mukhyamute
mokhyamute

D. S. saddavlsativasa abhisitename “  iyam dhammalipi likhApita.
A.  ̂ ^ ^ # * lipi likhApitAti.
L. A. saddavisativasAbhisitename iyam dhammalipi likhApita.
L. N. saddavisativasAbhlsitename iyam dhammalipi likhApita.

EDICT VII.

{Delhi, East.)

11 DevAnampiye Piyadasi lajA hevam AhA: ye

12 antalam lAjAne husa hevam ichhisu, katham

atikautam

jane

13 dhammavadhiya Yadhey& nochujane anulupaya dhammavadhiya

14 vadhith4 etam, DevUnampiye Piyadasi laj& . hevam ahd: esame

15 hutha at&kantam-cha antalam hevam ichisu lajane katham jane

16 anulupaya dhammavadhiya vadhey&ti nochajane anulupaya

17 dhammavadhiy& vadhitha: se kina sujane annpatipajeyft

18 kina sujane anulupaya dhammavadhiya vadheyati; kina sukani

19 abhyum namayeham dhammavadhiyati etam. Devanampiya Piyadasi laja hevam

20 aha: esame , hutha dhammasavanani savapaydmi dhammanusathini

21 anusisSmi: etam jane sutu anupatipajisati abhyum namisati

    
 



TEXTS. 115

EDICT VIII.
{Delhi, around the pillar.)

1 Dhamina vadhiya oha b^dham vadbisati etaye me athaye dhamma savaiiani 
savapitani dhammanusatbini vividbllni anapitani (yatbatiyi) papibahune janasm ayata 
ete paliyo vadisantipi pavitbalisantipi lajukapi babukesu pana sata sabasesu 
ayata tepime anapita bevam cba hevam cba paliyo vadatba

2 janam dbammayatam. Devanampiye Piyadasi (a)
anuvekhamane dbamma thambbani katani,
(kba---- )kate Devanampiye Piyadasi laja bevam
lopa pitani cbbayopagani basanti pasumunisanam
pi me udupanani

hevam aba eta meva me 
dhammamabamata kata, dbamma
aha: magesn pi me nigobani

ambavadikya lopapita adhakosikyadi

3 khanapapitaui ninsi diyaoha kMapitd. apanaui me babukani tata tata kalapitani 
patibhogaye pasumunisanam (sa * * ) esa patibhogentima vividhayabi ‘ sukhayan&ya 
puli me hipi (6) lajihi mamayacba sukhayite loke: imamchu dhammanupatipati
pajantuti etadatbfi, me

kate: Devanampiye Piyadasi (6)
bidbesu athesu anugahikesu

hevam
viyapata

4 esa 
babu
cba sava (p&san)desu pioba viyapata se 
viyapata bobantiti hemeva. Babhanesu d,jivikesu
{Delhi, around the pillar.)

5 ime viyapata bobantiti, nigantbesu pime kate,
pasandesu pime kate ime viyapatd, bobantiti: 
te te mahamat& dhammamabamMa chu me etusu 
pasandesu. Devanampiya Piyadasi lija hevam

6 ete cba anne cba babukS, mukba 
devinam cba, savasi cba me olodhanasi (c) 
tani tani tatha yatan{a)ni, pati(ta * * *) bida 
cba me kate annanam . cba devikumalanam

aba: dhammamabamata pime ta
se pavaiitanam cheva gihithanam 

sangbathasi pime kate ime 
pime kate.

ime viyapata hobanti: nan
pativisitham pativisitbam tesutesu

cbeva viyapata. savesu cba annesu
aba:

igasi viyapata se mama cbeva
te babu vidbena a * lena

cheva disasu cba dalakanam pi
imedanavisagesu viyapata bobantiti

7 dhammapadana thaye dhammanupatipatiye: essebi dbammapadane dhammapatipati cba
ya iyam dayMane sacbe so chave madave sMavecha lokasa bevam vadhisatiti 
Devanamp(iye piyada)si laja hevam aba yanibikanichi mamiya sadhav^ni katani 
tarn loke anupatipanne tarn cba anuvidbiyanti tena vadhita cba

8 vadbisanti cba matapitisu sususaya gulusu sususaya vayo mahalakanam anupatipatiya 
Babhana Samanesu, kapanavalakesn, d,vadasa bhatakesu sampatipatiya. Devanampiye 
(Piya)dasi l&ja bevam aba; munisanam chu ya iyam dhammavadhi vadhita 
duvebi yeva akalebi dhammaniyamena cba nijbatiya cba

9 tata cbu
esa yeme
bahuk(----- )
munisanam 

' 10 anMambhaye 
masuliyike 
bidata (pMa)te 
Devanampiye

11 dhammalibi 
cbilatitbike

labuse dbamma niyame nijbatiyiva bbuye dbammaniyame ohukbo 
iyam kate: imaaicha imani jatani avadbiyani annani pichu

dhammaniyamani yani me katani: nijbatiya va cbu bbuye
dbammavadbi yadhita avihinsaye bbutanam 

pananam se etaye atbaye iyam kate puta papotike chaiida 
hotuti tatba cba anupatipajantuti bevam bi anupati pajantam

aladhe boti satavisativasabbisitename iyam dhammalibi likbapapitati etam 
aba: iyam

ata athi silathambhanivd, silaphalakd,niva {d) tata kataviya ena esa 
siya

(a). The word Zaja is omitted in both of these places after Piyadasi; but it is present in all the after pai’t of the 
inscription wherever the king’s name is mentioned.

(S). Omitted by Prinsep.
(c) . Prinsep reads ultidkanasi, but the word begins with the initial o.
(d) . Prins’ep’s last reading of this word was dharika (see Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, VI, 1059), but 

the true rending is phalakani, or “ tablets,” as given in the text.

    
 



116 TEXTS.

1 DevanasapiyasS, Taehanena

2 vataviyfi.: eheta dutiyaye

3 Ambaradlka 41amfiva

4 Kioliliiganiya titaye

5 dutiyaye Deviyeti ti valamMu

%
Deviye

A L L A H A B A D  P IL L A E .

S eparate  E dicts .

N o . 1.

Queen’s Udict. 
savata mabainata 

Deviye dane

danam eheva(?)etasi(?) anne(P) 

senani pi vatlia(?) 

bMuvakiye.

1 Devanampiye

2 -- ---------------------

3 I-

4 ba-

1 J. P.

2 J .P . 
A. C.

3 J .P .

N o . 2.

Kosamli Edict.
anapayati KosambiyamabUmata

■ ' '' mari * * sangbasi nila hiyo

------------ ti bhiti * bbanti nita ebi

pinam dbapayita a * tasa * am vasayi.

S A N C H I P IL L A R .

5 J .P . 
A. C.

# * # # 
^ va 1 2

^w ^ ^ ^
3 4 6 6 .

maga
maga

* seni * bbi * * nam cbati petaviya

* vika Cbandagiriye keye sangbam

bbakbati
bbakbati

bbikbun&bbi kbamavase 
Bbikbu cba Bbikbuni yi kbu

dat6>
d&tii

-nidusapi

6 J. P. Sasijala 
A. C. sasi visa

petaviye
petaviye

payita

icbhahime 
ichhani me

(idi) 
san—

7 J. P. —si: sampesimate chilatbitike
A. C. —ti sangbasamage cbilatbitike

siyati
siy&ti.    

 



TRANSLATIONS.

ROCK INSCRIPTIONS.
EDICT I.Prinsep.

“  The following edict of religion is promulgated 
by the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi \—

“ yin  this place the putting to death of anything 
whatever that hath life, either for the benefit of 
the puja, or in convivial meetings, shall not be 
done. Much cruelty of this nature occurs in such 
assemblies. The heaven-beloved king Piyadasi is 
(as it were) a.father (to his people). Uniformity 
of worship is wise and proper for the congregation 
of the heaven-beloved Piyadasi Raja, ■

“   ̂Formerly, in the great refectory and temple 
of the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi, daily were 
many hundred thousand animals sacrificed for the 
sake of meat food. So even at this day while 
this religious edict is under promulgation, from  
the sacrifice of animals for the sake of food, some 
two are killed, or one is killed; but now the 
joyful chorus resounds again, and again— that 
henceforward not a single animal shall be put to 
death.’  ”

Wilson,
“  This is the edict of the beloved of the gods, 

Raja Priyadasi;
“  ̂ The putting to death of animals is to be 

entirely discontinued, and no convivial meet
ing is to be held; for the beloved of the gods, 
the Raja Priyadasi, remarks many faults in 
such assemblies. There is but one assembly, 
indeed, which is approved of by the Raja Priya
dasi, the beloved of the gods, which is that of 
the great kitchen of Raja Priyadasi, the beloved 
of the gods. Every day hundreds of thousands 
o f animals have been there slaughtered for 
virtuous purposes, but now, although this pious 
edict is proclaimed that animals may be killed 
for good purposes, and such is the practice, yet 
as the practice is not determined, these presents 
are proclaimed that hereafter they shall not be 
killed.’ ”

EDICT II.
Prinsep.

“ Everywhere within the conquered province of 
Raja Piyadasi, the beloved of the gods, as well as 
in the parts occupied by the faithful, such as 
Chola, Pida,* Satiyaputra, and Ketalaputra, even 
as far as Tamhapanni (Ceylon); and, moreover, 
within the dominions of Antiochus, the Greek

Wilson.
" In all the subjugated (territories) of the 

king Priyadasi, the beloved of the gods, and also 
in the bordering countries, as {Choda), Palaya^ 
(or Paraya), Satyaputra, Keralaputra, Taniba- 

pani (it is proclaimed), and A ntiochus by name 
the Tona (or Yavana) raja, and those princes

* The true readings of these important names of the countries bordering on the dominions of Asoka are as follows : 
Choda, Pandiya, Satiyaputra, Ketalaputra, and Tamhapani. The first two "are well known as Chola sioA. Pandya, being 
the extreme southern provinces of India, while Tamhapani is the Island of Ceylon, the Taprobane of the Greeks. 
Ketalaputra is the district of Kerala, on the western coast between the Krishna River and Mysore. No representative 
of Satiyaputra has yet been proposed except by Lassen, who considered it as the Buddhist name of the King of Pida 
(or Pandya). But it seems to me that this name is capable of the same exact identification as the others. In Ptolemy’s 
map we have the name of Sadini, a people on the coast to the west of Baithdna, orPaithan on the Godfivari. They are 
said to be pirates; and as the name of the Andri Piratm is also found in the same place, I believe that we have the same 
people designated by two different names—first, as S a d i n i , or 8ddavah(ms or SAtaJcarnis, and second, as A n d e i  or 
Andhras. That the Andhras were a powerful nation in the time of Asoka, I  have already established by reading their 
name in the 13th Edict of the Shahbazgarhi and Khalsi texts. The name of Satakarni is written SMavdhana in one 
of the Nasik Inscriptions (West No. 6), and Ptolemy’s fom  would be obtained by the elision of the k in Sadakani. 
Another form of the name is preserved in the' Periplus as Saraganos, in which, according to a common Indian practice, 
the t and d are changed to r in pronunciation.
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Trinsep.
(of which Antioehus’ generals are the rulers), 
everywhere the heaven-beloved Raja Pi^adasi’s 
double system of medical aid is established—  
both medical aid for men, and medical aid for 
animals, together with the medicaments of all 
sorts, which are suitable for men, and suitable 
for animals. And wherever there is not (such 
provision), in all such places they are to be pre
pared, and to be planted: both root-drugs and 
herbs, wheresoever there is not (a provision of 
them), in all such places shall they be deposited 
and planted.

“ And in the public highways wells are to be 
dug, and trees to be planted, for the accommo
dation of men and animals.^^

Wilson.
who are nearer to (or allied with) that monarch, 
universally (are apprised) that (two designs have 
been cherished by Priyadasi, one design) regard
ing men, and one relating to animals; and 
whatever herbs are useful to men or useful to 
animals wherever there are none, such have 
been everywhere caused to be conveyed and 
planted, (and roots and fruits wherever there 
affe none, such have been everywhere conveyed 
and planted; and on the roads) wells have been 
caused to be dug, (and trees have been planted) 
for the respective enjoyment of animals and 
men.̂ ^

EDICT III.
Prinsep.

“ Thus spake the heaven-beloved king Piya- 
dasi:  ̂B y me, after the twelfth year of my anoint
ment, this commandment is made. Everywhere 
in the conquered (provinces) among the faithful, 
whether (my own) subjects or foreigners, after 
every five years, let there be (a public) humi
liation for this express object, yea, for the con
firmation of virtue and for the suppression of dis
graceful acts.

“ ‘ Good and proper is dutiful service to mother 
and father; towards friends and kinsfolks, to
wards Brahmans and Sramans, excellent is 
charity:— prodigality and malicious slander are 
not good.

“  ‘ A ll this the leader of the congregation shall 
inculcate to the assembly, with (appropriate) ex
planation and example.^

Wilson.
“ K in g Priyadasi says : ‘  This was ordered by 

me when I  had been twelve years inaugurated. 
In  the conquered country, and among m y own 
subjects as well as strangers, that every five 
years expiation should be undergone with this 
object, for the enforcement of such moral obli
gations as were declared by me to be good: 
such as duty to parents, (and protection of) 
friends and children, (relations,) Brahmans and 
Sramans:— good is liberality, good is non-in
jury of living creatures, and abstinence from 
prodigahty and slander are good. Continuance 
in this course (the discharge of these duties) 
shall be commended both by explanation and 
by example.^"

EDICT IV.
Prinsep.

“ ‘ In times past, even for many hundred years# 
has been practised the sacrifice of living beings, 
the slaughter of animals, disregard of relations, 
and disrespect towards Brahmans and Sramans.

‘ “ This day, by the messenger of the religion of 
the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi, (has been made) 
a proclamation by beat of drum, a grand an
nouncement of religious grace, and -a display of 
equipages, and a parade of elephants, and things 
to gratify the senses, and every other kind of 
heavenly object for the admiration of mankind, 
such as had never been for many hundred years, 
such as were to-day exhibited.

“  ‘ During a past period of many centuries, 
there have prevailed— destruction of life, injury 
of living beings, disrespect towards kindred, and 
irreverence towards Sramans and Brahmans. 
But now, in conformity to moral duty, the pious 
proclamation of king Priyadasi, the beloved 
of the gods, is made by beat of drum, in a 
manner never before performed for hundreds of 
years, with chariot and elephant processions, 
and fireworks and other divine displays of the 
people exhibiting the ceremonies (and this; for 
the promulgation of the law of king Priya
dasi, &c., that non-destruction of life, non-
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Wilson.
injury to living' beings^ respect to relations, 
reverence of Brabmans and Sramans, and 
m any other duties, do increase, and shall in
crease ; and this moral law of the king Priya- 
dasi the sons, grandsons, and great-grandsons 
of king Priyadasi shall maintain. L et the 
moral ordinance of king Priyadasi be stable as 
a mountain for the establishment of d u ty ; for 
in these actions duty will be followed, as the 
law which directs ceremonial rites is not the 
observance of moral duties. It  were well for 
every ill-conducted person to be attentive to the 
object of this injunction. This is the edict 
(writing) of king Priyadasi, Let not any 
thought be entertained by the subject-people of 
opposing the edict.' This has been caused to 
be written by the king Priyadasi, in the twelfth 
year of his inauguration."

Prinsep.
“ ‘ B y  the religious ordinance of the heaven- 

beloved king Piyadasi, the non-sacrifice of ani
mals, the non-destruction of living beings, proper 
regard to kindred, respect to Brahmans and 
Sramans, dutiful service to spiritual pastors—  
through these and many other similar (good acts) 
doth religious grace abound; and thus, moreover, _ 
shall the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi cause 
religion to flourish, and the same shall thetisons, 
the grandsons, and the great-grandsons of the 
heaven-beloved king Piyadasi cause to abound 
exceedingly.

“  '  A s long as the mountains shall endure, so 
long in virtue and in strict observances shall the 
religion stand fast. And through good acts of 
this nature, that is to say, through these ordi
nances and the strict practice of religion, laxness 
of discipline is obviated. Moroever, in this object, 
it is proper to be intelligent, and no wise neg
lected. For the same purpose is this (edict) 
ordered to be written. Let all take heed to pro
fit of this good object, and not to give utterance 
to objections.'

“  By the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi, after 
the twelfth year of his announcement, is this 
caused to be written."

Burnouf has also given a full translation of this edict, which I  annex.'*'

“ ‘ Dans le temps passe, pendant de nombreuses centaines d'anndes, onvit prosperer uniquement 
le meurtre des fitres vivants et la m^chancetd a  I'egard des creatures, le manque de respect pour 
les parents, le manque de respect pour les Bamhanas et les Samanas (les Brahmanes et les 5ra. 
manas). Aussi, en ce jour, parce que Piyadasi, le Roi cheri des Devas, pratique la loi, le son de 
tambour (a retenti) ; oui, la voix de la loi (s'est fait entendre) apres que des promenades des chars 
de parade, des promenades d'dlephants, des feux d'artifice, ainsi que d'autres representations 
divines ont ete montrees aux regards du peuple. Ce que depuis bien des centaines d'annees on 
n'avait pas vu auparavant, on I'a vu prosperer aujourd'hui, par suite de I'ordre que donne Piyadasi, 
le Boi cheri des D^vas, de pratiquer la loi. L a cessation du meurtre des ^tres vivants et des actes 
de m^chancete a I '^ a r d  des creatures, le respect pour les parents, I’obeissance aux pbre et mbre, 
I’ obeissance aux aneiens (K e ra ), voila les vertus, ainsi que d'autres pratiques de la loi de diverses 
espeees, qui iei sent accrues. E t Piyadasi, le Roi cheri des D^vas, fera croltre encore cette obser
vation de la lo i; et les fils, et les petits-fils, et les arribre-petits-fils de Piyadasi, le Roi cheri des 
D^vas, feront croltre cette observation de la loi jusqu'au Kalpa de la destruction. Fermes dans la loi  ̂
dans la morale, ils ordonneront 1'observation de la lo i ; car c'est la meilleure des actions que d'en 
joindre 1’ observation de la loi. Cette observation mfime de la loi n'existe pas pour celui qui n'a pag 
de morale. II est bon que cet objet prospbre et ne deperisse pas : c'est pour cela qu'on a fait ecrire 
cet edit. Si cet objet s'aecroit, on n'en devra jamais voir le deperissement.' Piyadasi, le Roi cheri 
des Devas, a fait ecrire cet edit, la douzieme annee depuis son saere."t

♦ Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi—Appendice, p. 731.
t  Bnrnonf’s remarks In justification of his own translation and reading of the text are much too long to he quoted here_ 

gee Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, p. 731. He very naturally takes exception to 'Wilson’s explanation of Bahmanas 
and Samanas as “  Brkhmans and (Brahmanical) ascetics,” and shows that these two terms are intended to designate two classes 
of persons, the Brahmans and the Buddhists, in the same way that they are discri l̂inated in the legends of the Divya 
Avadana.
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EDICT
Prinsep.

“ Thus spake the heaven-beloved king Piya- 
dasi :—

“  ‘ Prosperity (eometh) through adversity, and 
truly each man (to obtain) prosperity causeth 
himself present difSculty; therefore by me 
(nevertheless) has much prosperity been brought 
about, and therefore shall my sons and grand
sons, and m y latest posterity, as long as the 
very hills endure, pursue the same conduct; and 
so shall each meet his reward! W hile he, on 
the other hand, who shall neglect such conduct 
shall meet his punishment in the midst of the 
wicked (in the nethermost regions of hell).

‘‘ ‘ For a very long period of time there have 
been no ministers of religion appointed, who 
intermingling among all unbelievers (may over
whelm them) with the inundation of religion, 
and with the abundance of the sacred doctrines. 
Through K am  (bocha, Gan) dh&ra, Nar^stika,* 
Petenika, and elsewhere, finding their way unto 
the uttermost limits of the barbarian countries.

V .
Wilson.

“  The beloved of the gods, king Priyadasi, 
thus proclaims:  ̂ W hoever perverts good to
evil w ill derive evil from good;  therefore much 
good has been done by me, and m y sons and 
grandsons, and others m y posterity (will) con
form to it for every age. So they who shall 
enjoy happiness, and those who cause the path 

' to  be abandoned shall suffer misfortune. The 
chief ministers of morality have for an unprece
dentedly long time been tolerant of iniquity; 
therefore in the tenth year of the inauguration 
have ministers of morality been rnade, who are 
appointed for the purpose of presiding over 
morals among persons of all the religions for 
the sake of the augmentation of virtue, and 
for the happiness of the virtuous among the 
people of Kamboja, Gandhara, Naristika, and 
Petenika. They shall also be spread among 
the warriors, the Brahmans, the mendicants, 
the destitute, and others, without any obstruc
tion, for the happiness of the well-disposed, in

for the benefit and pleasure of (all classes)......... order to ■ loosen the bonds of those who are
and for restraining the passions of the faithful, 
and for the regeneration of those bound in the 
fetters (of sin) (?).......are they appointed. Inter
mingling equally among the dreaded, and among 
the respected both in P&taliputra and in foreign 
places, teaching better things, shall they every
where penetrate; so that they even who (oppose 
the faith shall at length become) ministers of it.^ ”

bound, and liberate those who are confined, 
through the means of holy wisdom disseminated 
by pious teachers ; and they will proceed to the 
Outer cities and fastnesses of my brother and 
sister, and wherever are any other of my 
kindred; and the ministers of morals, those who 
are appointed as superintendents of morals, shall 

wherever the moral law is established, give 
encouragement to the charitable and those ad
dicted to virtue. W ith  this intent this edict 
is written, and let m y people obey it.^

EDICT VI.

Thus
Prinsep. 

spake Piyadasi, the heaven-beloved
king

“ ‘ Never was there in any former period a 
system of instruction applicable to every season, 
and to every action, such as that which is now 
established by me.

“ ‘ For every season, for behaviour during meals, 
during repose, in domestic relations, in the nur
sery, in conversation, in general deportment, and 
on the bed of death— everywhere instructors 
(or Pativedakas) have been appointed. Accord
ingly do ye (instructors) deliver instruction in 
what concerneth my people.

Wilson.
“  The beloved of the gods, king Priyadasi^ 

thus declares: ' A n  unprecedentedly long time 
has past since it has been the custom at all 
times, and in all affairs, to submit representa
tions. Now , it is established by me that, 
whether at meals, in my palace, in the interior 
apartments, in discourse, in exchange of civility, 
in gardens, the officers appointed to make reports 
shall convey to me the objects of the people. 
I  will always attend - to the objects of the 
people; and whatever I  declare verbally, whether 
punishment or reward, is further intrusted to 
the supervisors of morals (or eminent persons):

* The na helongs to the preceding name Ganiharanam, and the word thus h e c c m e s w h i c h  is a well-known name' 
of Surashtra.
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Prinsep.
“ ‘  And everywhere in what coneerneth my 

people do I  myself perform whatsoever with my  
month I  enjoin (unto th em ); whether it he by 
me (esteemed) disagreeable, or whether agreeable. 
Moreover, for their better welfare, among them 
an awarder of punishment is duly installed. On 
this account, assembling together those who are 
dwelling in the reputation of much wisdom, do 
ye, meanwhile, instruct them as to the substance 
of what is hereby ordained by me for all circum
stances, and for all seasons. This is not done by  
m'e in any desire for the collection of worldly 
gain, but in the real intention that the benefit 
of m y people shall be effected ,• whereof, moreover, 
this is the root, the good foundation, and the 
steady repose in all circumstances: there is not 
a more effectual mode of benefiting all mankind 
than this on which I, bestow m y whole labour.

“ ‘ B ut upon how many living beings (I will 
pass over the mention of other things) do I  confer 
happiness here :— hereafter, likewise, let ■ them 
hope ardently for heaven!— Am en !

“  ‘ Bor this reason has the present religious edict 
been written. M ay it endure for evermore, and 
so may my sons, and m y grandsons, and m y  
great-grandsons uphold the same for the profit 
of all the world, and labour therein with the 
most reverential exertion ! ^

Wilson.
for that purpose let those who reside in the 
immediate vicinage even become informers at 
all times, and in all places, so it is ordained by  
me. The distribution of wealth which is to be 
made is designed by me for the benefit of all 
the world; for the distribution of wealth is the 
root of virtues to the good of the world, for 
which I  am always labouring. On the many 
beings over whom I  rule I  confer happiness 
in this world;— in the next they may obtain 
Swarga. W ith  this view, this moral edict has 
been written. M ay it long endure, and may  
m y sons, grandsons, and great-grandsons after 
me continue with still greater exertion to labour 
for universal good \ ’ "

E D I C T  V I I .

Prinsep,
“  The heaven-beloved king Piyadasi everywhere 

ardently desireth that all unbelievers may be 
brought to repentance and peace of mind. H e  
is anxious that every diversity of opinion, and 
every diversity of passion, may shine forth blended 
into one system, and be conspicuous in undistin
guishing charity. Unto no one can be repentance 
and peace of mind until he hath attained supreme 
knowledge, perfect faith which surmounteth all 
obstacles, and perpetual assent.'’^

Wilson.
“  The beloved of the gods, the Baja Priya- 

dasi, desires that all unbelievers may every
where dwell (unmolested), as they also wish for 
moral restraint and purity of disposition. For 
men are of various purposes and various desires, 
and they do injury to all or only to a part. 
Although, however, there should not be moral 
restraint or purity of disposition in any one, 
yet wherever there is great liberality (or charity), 
gratitude will acknowledge merit even in those
who were before that reputed vile.^’

The following is Bumouffs translation of this E d ic t;— *
“ Piyadasi, le roi cheri des D^vas, desire en tons lieux que les ascetes de toutes les eroyances 

r&ident (tranquilles) ; ils desirent tons I’empire qû ’on exerce sur soi-meme, et la purete de F am e; 
mais le peuple a des opinions diverses et des attaehements divers, (et) les ascetes obtienent, soit 
tout, soit une partie seulement (de ce quTls demandent). Cependant, pour celui-meme auquel 
n’ arrive pas une large aumone Fempire sur soi-meme, la purete de Fdme, la reeojanaissance et une 
devotion solide qui dure toujours, cela est bien.”

Le Lotas de Ui Bonne Loi, Appendioe, p. 755.
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E13IOTPrinsep.
“ In  ancient timesj festivals for the amuse

ment of sovereigns consisted of gamblings hunt
ing the deer (or antelope), and other exhilarating 
pleasures of the same nature. But the heaven- 
beloved king Piyadasi, having attained the tenth 
year of his anointment, for the happiness of the 
wise, hath a festival of religion (been substituted), 
and this same consists in visits to Brahmans and 
Sramans, and in alms-giving, and in visits to 
the reverend and aged ; and the libei’al distribu
tion of gold, the contemplation of the universe 
and its inhabitants, obeying the precepts of reli
gion, and setting religion before all other things, 
are the expedients (he employs for amusement) ; 
and these will become an enjoyment without 
alloy to the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi in 
another existence.’ '

Burnouf has not given a connected translation of this Edict, but his remarks on its general 
scope are of special importance. According to his explanation, Asoka obtained samlodhhn, or " la 
science complete de la Bodhi,”  or, in other words, “ la connaissance de ee qu’ enseigne le Buddha,’  ̂
after he had reigned ten years. H e refers to Lassen as evidently holding the same opinion i 
“  Quoique Lassen n’a pas traduit litteralement eette partie de votre inscription, il est facile de voir, 
par 1’ usage qu’il en a fait dans ses. Antiquites Jndiennes, qu’ il entend comme je propose de le faire. 
V o id  les propres paroles de Lassen: ‘  C’est seulement la dixifeme annde depuis “son eouronnement
qu’il obtint la vue complete.’  Evidemment Lassen a lu coinme moi sambodJim, ‘ la vue ou la 
science complete,’  et compris de meme ay^ya.” *

VIII- Wilson.
“ In  past times kings were addicted to tra

velling about, to companions, to going abroad, 
to hunting and similar amusements, but Pi^a- 
dasi, the beloved of the gods, having been 
ten years inaugurated, by him easily awakened, 
that moral festival is adopted, (which consists) 
in seeing and bestowing gifts on Brahmans 
and Sramans; in seeing and giving gold to 
elders, and overseeing the country and the 
people; the institution of moral laws, and the 
investigation of morals;— such are the devices 
for the removal of apprehension, and such are 
the different pursuits of the favourite of the 
gods, king PiyadasiP

EDIOT
Prinsep.

“  Thus spake king Piyadasi, beloved of the gods :
‘ Each individual seeketh his own happiness 
in a diversity of ways, in the bonds of affection, 
in marriage, or otherwise, in the rearing of off
spring, in foreign travel; in these, and other 
similar objects, doth man provide happiness of 
every degree. But there is great ruination—  
excesses o f all kinds when (a man) maketh 
worldly objects his happiness. On the contrary, 
this is what is to be done,—  (for most certainly 
that species of happiness is a fruitless happiness— ) 
to obtain the happiness which yieldeth plentiful 
fruit, even the happiness of virtue; that is to 
sa y : kindness to dependants, reverence to spiri
tual teachers, are proper: humanity to animals is 
proper:— all these acts, and others of the same 
land, are to be rightly denominated the happiness 
of virtue!

'“ ^By father and by son, and by brother; by 
master (and by servant) it is proper that these

IX.

“  The beloved of the. gods, Prlyadasi Raj a, thus 
sa ys; “  Every man that celebrates various
occasions of festivity, as on the removal of in
cumbrances, on invitations, on marriages, on 
the birth of a son, or on setting forth on a 
journey:— ôn these and other occasions a man 
makes various rejoicings. The benevolent man 
also celebrates many and various kinds n f pure 
and disinterested festivities; — and such rejoicing 
is to be practised. Such festivities are fruit
less and vam, but the festivity that bears great 
fruit is the festival cff duty— such as the respect 
of the servant ■ to his m aster: reverence for 
holy teachers is good; tenderness for living  
creatures is good; liberality to Brahmans and 
Sramans is good. These, and other such acts, 
constitute verily the festival of d u ty ; and it is 
to be cherished as father by son, a dependant 
by his master. This is good, this is the fes
tival to be observed : for the establishment of this

* Burnouf, Le Lotus, Appeudice, p. 759, quoting Lassen Ind. Alterthum, II, 227, u. S.
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Frinsep,
things should he entitled happiness, and further, 
for the more complete attainment of this object, 
secret charity is most suitable :— yea, there is no 
alms, and no loving-kindness, comparable with 
the alms of religion, and the loving-kindness of 
religion, which ought verily to be upheld alike 
by the friend, by the good-hearted, by kinsman 
and neighbour, in the entire fulfilment of pleasing 
duties.

“ ‘ This is what is to be done :— this is what is 
good. W ith  those things let each man propitiate 
heaven. And how much ought (not) to be done 
in order to the propitiation of heaven ? ’

Wilson.
object virtuous donations are m ade; for there 
is no such donation or benevolence as the g ift  
of duty, or the benevolence of duty ; that (bene
volence) is chafB (which is contracted) with a 
friend, a companion, a kinsman, or an associate, 
and is to be reprehended. In  such and in such 
manner this is to be done. This is good : with 
these means let a man seek Swarga. This is 
to be done : by these means it is to be done, as 
by them Swarga has been gained.  ̂’’

EDICT X.
Wilson,

“ The beloved of the gods, the Prince Friyadasi, 
does not esteem glory and fame as of great 
value j and, besides, for a long time it has been 
m y fame and that of m y people, that the ob
servance of moral duty, and the service of the 
virtuous, should be practised ; for this is to be 
done. This is the fame that the beloved of the 
gods desires : and inasmuch as the beloved of 
the gods excels, (he holds) all such reputations 
as no real reputation, but such as may be that 
of the unrighteous— pain and chaff; for it may  
be acquired by crafty and unworthy persons; 
and by whatever further effort it is acquired, 
it is worthless and a source of pain. ”

Frinsep.
The heaven-beloved king Fiyadasi doth not 

deem that glory and reputation (are) the things of 
chief importance; on the contrary, (only for the 
prevention of sin,) and for enforcing conformity 
among a people praiseworthy'for following the 
four rules of virtue, and pious, doth the heaven- 
beloved king Fiyadasi desire glory and reputation 
in this world j and whatsoever the heaven-beloved 
king Fiyadasi chiefly displayeth heroism in ob
taining, that is all (connected with) the other 
world.

“  For in everything connected with his im 
mortality, there is, as regards mortal things in 
general, discredit. Let this be discriminated with 
encouragement or with abandonment, with honor 
or with the most respectful force; and every diffi
culty connected with futurity shall, with equal 
reverence, be vanquished.”

Burnouf, after quoting the above translations by Prinsep and W ilson, gives his own translation 
as follows :*

“ Fiyadasi, le roi cheri des D^vas, ne pense pas que la gloire ni la renommee produisent de grands 
avantages, sauf la gloire (qufil desire) pour lui-m^m e, savoir que mes peuples pratiquent longtemjis 
Pobeissance a  la loi et qufils observent la rbgle de la loi. Ĉ ’est pour cela seulement que Fiyadasi, 
le I’oi cheri des Devas, desire gloire et renommee. Car tout ce que Fiyadasi, le roi cheri des Dfivas, 
deploie d’heroiistne, c’ est en vue de Pautre vie. Bien plus, toute gloire ne donne qeu peu de profit ; 
ce qui en resulte, an contraire, c'est Pabsence de vertu. Toutefois c’est en effet une chose difficile 
(que le travailler pour le del) pour un homme mddiocre comme-pour un homme devd, si ce n’ est 
quand, par une heroisme supreme, on a tout abandonne; mais cela est certainement difficile pour uu 
homme eleve. ”

f Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, p. 659
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E D I C T
Prinsej).

■ Thus spake Piycula&i, the king, beloved of the
god s:—

“  ‘  There is no such charity as the charity which 
springeth from virtue,— (which is) the intimate 
knowledge of virtue, the inheritance of virtue, 
the close union with virtue. And in these 
maxinas it is manifested— kindness towards ser
vants and hirelings : towards mother and father 
dutiful service is proper: towards a friend’s off
spring, to kindred in general, to Brahmans and 
Sramans almsgiving is proper : avoiding the de
struction of animals’  life is proper.

“ 'And this (saying) should be equally repeated 
by father and son, (?) by hireling, and even so by 
neighbours in general.

“  'This is excellent;— and this is what ought to 
be done!

"  'A nd whoso doeth thhs is blessed of the in
habitants of this w orld: and in the next world 
endless moral merit resulteth from such religious 
charity.’  ”

E D I C T
Prinsep.

"  The heaven-beloved king Piyudasi propitiateth 
all unbelievers, both of the ascetic and of the 
domestic classes : by charitable offerings, and by . 
every species of puja doth he (strive to) propi
tiate them. N o t that the beloved of the gods 
deemeth offerings or prayers to be of the same 
(value) with true glory. The promotion of his 
own salvation promoted, in many ways, the salva
tion of all unbelievers j of which, indeed, this is 
the root, and the whole substance.

"A g a in , the propitiation of the converted 
heretic, and the reproof of the unconverted heretic, 
must not be (effected) by harsh treatm ent:— but 
let those who enter ' into discussion (conciliate 
them) by restraint of their own passions, and 
by their niild address. B y  such and such con
ciliatory demeanours shall even the unconverted 
heretics be propitiated. And such conduct in - 
creaseth the number of converted heretics, while 
it disposeth of the unconverted heretic, and 
effeeteth a revolution of opinion in him. And  
(he) encourageth the converted heretic,, while he 
disposeth completely of the unconverted heretic, 
whosoever propitiateth the converted heretic, or 
reproveth the unconverted heretic, by the pecu
niary support of the converted heretic. And  
whoso,* again, doth so, he purifieth in the most

X I .
Wilson.

"  Thus says the beloved of the gods, king 
Priyadasi : '  There is no g ift like the gift of vir
tue j whether it be the praise of virtue, the ap- 
portionment of virtue, or relationship of virtue. 
This fgift) is, the cherishing of slavck and de
pendants ; pious devotion to mother and father ; 
generous gifts to friends and kinsmen. Brah
mans and Sramans ; and non-injury of living  
beings is good. In  this manner, it is to be 
lived by father and son, and brother, and friend, 
and friend’ s friend (?), and by a master (of 
slaves), and by neighbours. This is good: this 
is to be practised; and thus having acted, there 
is happiness in worldly existence, and hereafter 
great holiness is obtained by this gift o f  
virtue.’  ”

X I I .
Wilson.

"  The beloved of the gods, king Priyadasi, 
honors all forms of religious faith, whether 
professed by ascetics or householders; he 
honors them with gifts and with mainifold 
kinds of reverence : but the beloved of the gods 
considers no g ift  or honour so much as the 
increase of the substance (of religion) :--h is  en
couragement of the increase of the substance 
of all religious belief is manifold. But the root 
of his (encouragement) is th is;— reverence fo r 
one’ s own faith, and no reviling nor injury of 
that of others. Let the reverence be shown in 
such and such a manner as is suited to the dif
ference of belief j as when it is done in that 
manner, it augments our own faith, and benefits 
that of others. Whoever, acts otherwise injures 
his own religion, and wrongs that of others; for 
he who in some way honors his own religion, 
and reviles that of others, saying, having ex
tended to all our own belief, let us make it 
fam ous; — he who does this throws difficulties in 
the way of his own religion : this, his conduct, 
cannot be right. The duty of a person consists 
in respect and service of others.,- Such is the 
wish of the beloved of the gods; for in all 
forms of religion there may be many scriptures 
(Sutras), and many holy texts, which are to be
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Wilson,
thereafter followed through m y protection. 
The beloved of the gods considers no g ift  or 
reverence to be equal to the increase of the 
essence of religion : and as this is the object 
of all religions,— with a view to its dissemination, 
superintendents of moral duty, as well as over 
women, and officers of compassion, as well as 
other officers (are appointed); and the fruit of 
this (regulation) will be the augmentation of 
our own faith, and the lustre of moral du ty.''

P rinse]),
effectual manner the heretic ;— and of himself such 
an act is his very breath, and his well-being.

“  Moreover, ' hear ye the religion of the faith
ful, and attend thereto': even such is the desire, 
the act, the hope of the beloved of the gods, that 
all unbelievers may speedily be purified, and 
brought into contentment speedily.

“  Furthermore, from place to place this most 
gracious sentiment should be repeated; ^The 
beloved of the gods doth not esteem either 
charitable offering or piya, as comparable with 
true glory. The increase of blessing to himself ,  
is (of) as much (importance) to all unbelievers.'

“  For this purpose, have been spread abroad 
ministers of religion, possessing fortitude of mind, 
and practices of every virtue. M ay the vai’ious 
congregations co-operate (with them) for the 
accomplishment therefor! For the increase of 

‘ converts is, indeed, the lustre of religion."
This Edict has been fortunate in attracting the attention of Burnouf, whose translation here 

follows :*
“  Piyadasi, le roi cheri des Devas, honore tons les croyances, ainsi que les mendiants et les 

maitres de maison, soit par des aumdnes, soit par des diverses marques de respect. M ais le roi 
cheri des D^vas honore tons les croyances, ainsi que les mendiants et les maitres de maison, soit par 
des aumones, soit par des diverses marques de respect. Mais le roi cheri des Devas n'estime pas 
autant les aumdnes et les marques de respect que 1’ augmentation de ce qui est I’essence de la 
renommee. Or, I'augmentation de ce qui est essentiel [en ee genre] pour toutes les croyances, est de 
plusieurs esp^ces: cepedant le fonds en est pour chacune d'elles la louange en paroles. H y  a p lu s: 
on doit seulement honorer sa propre croyance, mais non blamer celle des autres : il y  aura ainsi peu le 
tort de produit. H y  a mdme telle et telle circonstanee oh la croyance des autres doit aussi Stre 
honoree; en agissant ainsi selon ehacun de ces circonstances, on augmente sa propre croyance et on 
sert celle des autres. Celui qui agit autrement diminue sa propre croyance et fait tort aussi h celle 
des autres. L'homme, quelqu'il soit, qui honore sa propre croyance et bMme celle des autres, le tout 
par devotion pour sa croyance, et bien plus, en d isant: '  Mettons notre propre croyance en lumiere.' 
L ’homme, dis-je, qui agit ainsi, ne fait que nuire plus gravement a sa croyance propre. C'est 
pourquoi le bon accord seul est bien. II y  a plus; que les hommes ecoutent et suivent avec soumis- 
sion chacun la loi les uns des autres; car tel est le d^sir du roi cheri des Devas. II y a p lu s: 
puissent [les hommes de] toutes les Croyances abonder en savoir et prosperer en vertu ! E t eeux qui 
ont foi a telle et telle religion, doivent repeter ceci; L e  roi cWri des Devas n'estime pas autant les 
aumones et les marques de respect que I'augmentation de ce qui est I'essence de la renommee et la 
multiplication de toutes les croyances. A  cet effet ont ete etablis des grands ministres de la loi et 
des grands ministres surveillants des femmes, ainsi que des inspecteurs des lieux secrets, et d'autres 
corps d'agents. Et le fruit de cette institution, c'est que I'augmentation des religions ait prompte- 
ment lieu, ainsi que la mise en lumiere de la lo i."

EDICTPrinsep,
“ .........Whose equality, and exertion towards that

object, exceeding activity, judicious conduct..............
afterwards in the Kalinga provinces not to be 
obtained by wealth..............the decline of religion.

XIII.

* Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, p. 762.
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Frinsep.
murder, and death, and unrestrained license of 
mankind, when flourished the (precious maxims) 
of Dev4nampiyo, comprising the essence of learn
ing and of science :— dutiful service to mother 
and father; dutiful service to spiritual teachers: 
the love of friend and child; (charity) to kins
folk, to servants (to Brahmans and Sramans, &c., 
which) cleanse away the calamities of generations: 
further also in these things unceasing persever
ance is fame. There is not in .either class of the 
heretics of men, not so to say, a procedure marked
hy such grace,............. nor so glorious nor friendly,
nor even so extremely liberal as Devanampiyo^s 
injunctions for the non-injury, and content of 
living creatures..............and the Greek K ing be
sides, by whom the Kings of E gypt, Ptolemaios
and Antigonos, (?) and M agas,........................both
here and in foreign (countries), everywhere the 
religious ordinances of Dev&nampiyo effect con
version, wherever they g o ; ..............conquest is of
every description : but further the conquest which 
bringeth joy springing from pleasant emotions, 
becometh joy itself; the victory of virtue is 
happiness : the victory of happiness is not to be 
overcome, that which essentially possesses a pledge
of happiness,--------such victory is desired in things
of this world and things of the next w orld!

“  And this place is named the W h ite  E l e ph an t , 
conferring pleasure on all the world.'’^*

EDICT
Prinsep.

“  This religious edict is caused to be written by 
the heaven-beloved king Piyadasi. I t  is (partly) 
(written) with abridgment; it is (partly) with 
ordinary extent; and it is (partly) with amplifica
tion ; not incoherent (or disjointed) but through
out continuous (and united) it is powerful in 
overcoming the wise; and it is much written 
and caused to be written, yet it is always but the 
same thing repeated over and over again.

“  For the persuasive eloquence which is lavished 
on each separate subject shall man the rather 
render obedience thereunto!

“  Furthermore, at one time even unto the con- '  
elusion is this written, incomparable in manner, 
and conformable with the copy, by Kelachepu the 
scribe and pandit.'^

XIV.
Burnouf.

“ Ce texte de la loi a ^te eerit par kordre de 
Piyadasi, le roi ehdri des Devas. II se trouve 
sous une forme abreg^e, il se trouve sous une 
forme de moyenne etendue, il se trouve enfin sous 
une forme developpfe: et eependant le tout 
nAst certainenient pas mutile. Des grands 
hommes aussi ont fait des eonquetes, et ont 
beaucoup ecrit; et moi je ferai aussi ecrire ceei. 
E t sM y a  iei autant de repetitions, e'est a cause 
de la douceur de ehacune des pensees qui sont 
repetees. Il y  a plus ! puisse le peuple y  con- 
former sa conduite! Tout ce qui pent, en 
quelques endroits, avoir 4t6 eerit sans etre 
aeheve, sans ordre, et sans qu^on ait un dgard 
au texte qui fait autoi’itd, tout eela vient unique- 
ment de la faute de Fecrivain.'^

* This last sentence should follow Edict XIV. Professor Kem translates it difEerently—“ the White Elephant whose 
name is ‘ Bringer of happiness to the whole world,’ ’ ’ and adds “ that by this term Sabya is implied there can be no doubt, 
since the legend says that the Bodhisattva, the future Buddha, left heaven to bring happiness to men, and entered his mother’s 
womb as a White Elephant.”  See Indian Antiquary, V, 257, 258.

t  As no translation of this Edict has been given by Wilson, it is fortunate that we possess another version from the- 
learned and careful pen of Burnouf in Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, p. 752.
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N o, 6.

DHAULI AND JAU6ADA.
No. 1. SEPARATE EDICT.

Priiisep.
Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 442.

" B y  command of Dev^nampiya (the beloved 
of tbe gods) ! In  (the city of) Tosali, the public 
officers in charge of the town are to be enjoined 
(as follows) :— *

Whomsoever I  ascertain to be a murderer, 
him do I  desire to be imprisoned. This I  publicly 
proclaim, and I  will carry into effect however 
difficult;— for this my supreme will is irresistible! 
On this account the present Tope (stupa) is deno
minated the tope of commandment.

"  From amongst many thousand souls, oh ye 
my chosen people! repair ye (hither) to the holy 
men. Every righteous man is my (true) subject, 
and for m y subjects I  desire this only, that 

"they may be possessed of every benefit and 
happiness as to things of this world and of the
world beyond..............and furthermore I  desire ye
do not purify the wicked until....................... ..............

“  In  this country and not anywhere else is to 
be seen such a stupa (?) in which is provided 
proper rules of moral conduct.

"  W hen one man relieves (his fellow-creature) 
from the bondage and misery (of sin), it neces
sarily follows that he himself is released from 
bondage •, but again despairing at the number of 
human beings in the same state (whom he is un
able to relieve) he is much troubled.

Thence is this stupa so desirable (as an asylum ); 
that in the midst of virtuous regulations we may 
pursue our obedient course !

And through these classes (of deeds) are people 
rendered disobedient, by enviousness, by tbe

Burnonf.
Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, 672-683.

"  A u  nom du (roi) cheri des Devas, le grand 
ministre de Tosali, gouverneur de la ville, doit 
s’ entendre dire : Quoique ce soit que je decrete, 
je d&ire qu’ il en soit I’ executeur. Voila ee que 
je lui fait eonnaitre, et je recommence deux 
fois, parce que eette repetition est regardde par 
moi comine capitale. C’est dans ce dessein que 
ee Tupha (SMpa) a etc dresse; ce Stupa de 
commandement en effet a ete destind aujourd’hui 
h de nombreux milliers d’dtres vivants, comme 
un present et un bouquet de fleurs pour les gens 
de bien. Tout homme de bien est pour moi 
un fils. E t  pour mes fils, ce que je  desire, e’ est 
qu’ils soient en possession de toute espeee 
d’ avantages, et de plaisirs, taut dans ce monde 
que dans I’autre. Ainsi je ddsire le bonheur du 
peuple, et puissiez-vous ne pas dprouver de 
malheur, jusqu’h [lacu-ne delO lettfes) un seal 
homme pense. E n effet, ce St'dpa regard ce 
pays tout entier qui nous est soumis; sur ee 
St'dpa a etd promulguee la rbgle morale. Que 
si un homme [4 leWes) est soumis soit a la 
captivite, soit h de mauvais traitements, a 
partir de ce moment (il sera d'elivre) a Finstaul; 
par lui de cette captivite et des autres {2 lettres) 
Beaucoup de gens du pays souffrent dans I’es- 
clavage; e’est pourquoi ce SMpa a dfi dtre ddsire. 
Puissions-nous, me suis-je dit, (leur) faire obtenir 
la liqueur enivrante de la morale! Mais la 
morale n’ est pas respectee par ees especes (de 
vices) : I’envie, la destruction de la v i^  les injures, 
la violence, Fabsence d’occupation, la paresse,
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Burnouf.

Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 442, 
practice of destroying life, by tyranny, by 
cruelty, by idleness, by laziness, by waste of time. 
That morality is to be desired which is based on 
my ordinances (? ) ,a n d in  all these the roots (or 
leading principles) are,— the non-destruction of 
life, and the non-infliction of cruelty. M ay the 
desire of such moral guidance endure unto the 
end of time ! and may these (principles) continu
ing to rise (in estimation) ever flourish, and inas
much as this benefit and love should be ever had 
in remembrance, m y desire is that in this very 
manner, these (ordinances) shall be pronounced 
aloud by the person appointed to the Stupa; and 
adverting to nothing else but precisely according 
to the commandment of Devanampiya, let him 
(further) declare and explain them,

“ Much longing after the things of (this life) 
is a disobedience I  again declare; not less so is 
the laborious ambition of dominion by a prince, 
(who would be) a propitiator of heaven. Confess 
and believe in God, who is the worthy object of 

.obedience! for equal to this (belief), I  declare 
unto you, ye shall not find such a means of pro
pitiating heaven. Oh strive ye to obtain this in
estimable treasure!

“  And this edict is to be read (at the time of) 
the lunar mansion Tisa, at the end of the month 
of B h atu n : it is to be made heard (even if) 
by a single (listener). And thus (has been 
founded) the Kalanta stupa for the spiritual in
struction of the congregation. For this reason is 
this edict here inscribed, whereby the inhabitants 
of the town may be guided in their devotions 
for ages to com e^and as of the people insensibly 
the divine knowledge and insensibly the (good 
works) increase so the god of passion no longer 
yieldeth them gratification (?),
. “ For this reason also I  shall cause to be, every 

five years, a general nikhama, (or act of humilia
tion?) (on which occasions) the slaughter (of no 
animal of any kind ?) shall take place. Having  
learnt this object, it shall be so carried into effect 
according to m y commandment.

,  And the young prince of U jein, for the same 
purpose, shall cause a religious observance of the 
self-same custom : and he shall not allow any 
transgression of this custom for the space of 
three years— so that when..................................func
tionaries have admitted to initiation the penitent, 
then should any not leave off his (evil) practices—  
if even therh be hundreds (in the same predica
ment) it [shall be certainly done unto him accord
in g )  t o  th e  co m m a n d m e n t of th e  ra ja .

Prinsep.
Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, 672-683. 

la faineantise. L a gloire qui doit fltre ddsiree, 
' est que ces (3 leti/rei) puissent exister p«ur moi. 
Or elles ont toutes pour fondement I’absence de 
meurtre, et Fabsence de violence. Que celui 
qui, desirant suivi'e la regie, serait dans la erainte, 
sorte de sa profonde detresse et prosp^re j Futile 
et Fagr^able sont les seules choses qui doivent 
^tre obtenues. Aussi est-ce 1  ̂ ce qui doit ^tre 
proclame par le gardien du St'Apa qui ne re- 
gardera rien autre chose [o% bien, aussi eet edit 
a dd dtre exprime au moyen du Prdhrita et non 
dans un autre idiome). E t  ainsi le veut ici le 
commandement du roi chdri des Ddvas. J'en 
confie Fexeeution au grand ministre. Avee de 
grands desseins, jefais exeeuter ee qui n’a pas ete 
mis h execution; non en effet, cela n’est pas. 
L ’acquisition du ciel, voilk en realite ce quhl 
est difficile d^obtenir, mais non Facquisition de la 
royaute. Jffionore extrdmement les Bichesses 
aussi accomplis, mais (je d is ): Vous.n’obtien- 
drez pas ainsi le ciel. Eflbrcez-vous d^acquerir 
ce tresor sans prix.

“  E t  cet edit doit etre entendu au Nahhata Tisa 
(Nakehatra Tichya) et a la fin du mois Tisa 
(4 lettres) au Nahhata, m6me par une seule 
personne il doit dtre entendu. E t c’est ainsi 
que ce 8t'(hpa doit dtre honore jusqu’a la fin des 
temps pour le bien de FAssemblee,

‘‘ C 'est pour cela que cet edit a dtd ecrit ici 
afin que les gouverneurs de la ville s’appliquent 
eontinuellement (5 lettres) pour le peuple une 
instruction instantanee, instantane aussi *  *  *  
comblant les desirs pour nous  ̂* voila.

“  E t pour cela, tons les cinq ans je ferai execu- 
ter (la confession) par les ministres de la loi celui 
qui dissimulant ses peches {2 lettres) celui lii sera 
impuissant dans son effort.

“ A yant connu cet objet *  *  *  car
tel est mon commandement. E t le Prince Royal 
d’ Udjdjayini devra aussi a cause de cela 
exeeuter (d lettres) une ceremonie parelle : - et 
il ne devra pas laisser, passer plus de trois ans ; 
et de mdme ainsi a Takhasila {Takchagila) 
mdme. Quand {4 les grands ministres
executeront la ceremonie de la confession, alors, 
sans faire abandon ner son metier a aucun des 
gens du peuple, ils le feront pratiquer au con- 
traire par chacun. C^est la Fordre du roi.”
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N o . 7.

DHAULI AND JAUGADA.
N o .  I I .  S E P A R A T E  E E I O T .

Frinsep. ^
Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VII, 446.

“ B y  command of Devanampiya! I t  shall, be 
signified to the prince and the great officers in 
the city of Tosale.

“ Whomsoever I  ascertain to he............................
...................and this m y supreme will is irresistible!
On this account is the present S tu p a ........................

and for my loving subjects do I  ardently desire 
to this effect:— that they may be filled with every 
species of blessing and happiness both as to the 
things of this world and the world beyond!
......................................................... ■..............................m aybe
of countless things as yet unknown.............................
..............I  ardently desire.......................................................
they may partake! Thus hath said Devanampiya
................. ............................................................. may repose
..............and take pleasure, while the removal of
affliction is in like manner the chief consequence 
of true devotion. (?) Devinampiya hath also 
said;— fame (consisteth in) this act, to meditate 
with devotion on m y motives, and on m y deeds 
(of virtue) and to .pray for blessings in this 
world and the world to come. For this purpose 
do I  appoint another (?) Stupa by the which I  
cause to be respected that which is (above) direct
ed and proclaimed and m y promise is-imperish
able 1 However bitter (or hard) it shall be 
carried into effect by me, and consolation (will 
accrue to him who obeys ?) b y  which is exceeding 
virtue— so be it.”

Bwrnouf.
Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, 693-707.

“  Au nom du (roi) chmi des D^vas* le prince 
royal et le grand ministre de Tosali, gouverneur 
de la ville, doit s^entendre dire.^' p. 693.

“  Like as love itself, so is Devanampiya worthy 
of respect! and as the soul itself so is the unre
laxing guidance of Devanampiya worthy of 
respect! and according (to the conduct of) the 
subject, so is the compassion of Devanampiya: 
wherefore I  myself, to accomplish his commands, 
will become the slave and hireling of Devanam
piya. For this reason t h e . Dubalahi Tupha (is 
instituted) for undisturbed meditation, and for

■- “  Ainsi je desire qu’ ils puissent ne pas eprou- 
ver de terreur.”  p . 695.

“ Quails ecoutent, voila, et quTls se consolent, 
quTls obtiennent aussi du bonheur.”  p. 695.

“  Le roi cheri des Devas a dit.”

“  QuTls obtiennent le bonheur en ce monde 
et dans Fautre.”  p. 696.

“ C^est dans ce dessein que je commando, 
le St'Apa exprime mes ordres.”  p . 6 9 6 .

Cons^quemment je proclame et ce qui est 
ordonn5, et toute autre chose que cela dont il
a ete donne connaissance.”  p. 697.

“  E t la -promesse de moi, imperissable elle 
(est).”  p. 698.

“ Anssi une oeuvre difficile doit-elle etre 
accom plie?" p. 698.

“  Comme un ami, ainsi est Devanampiya cer- 
tainement.”

(ou)
“  Comme un phre, ainsi est Devanampiya.” *

p. 698.

“  E t comme un enfant, ainsi moi (qui parle) 
je dois 6tre chatie par Devanampiya.”

p. 700.

* Burnouf adopted this alternative reading of pita “  father ”  from Kittoe’s copy, in preference to Prinsep’s reading of 
p ŷe. As the Jauyada text has pita, there can be no hesitation in adopting his correction.
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Frinsep.
Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Societ/, VII, 446. 

(securing every) blessing and happiness as to the 
concerns of this world and the world beyond! 
and thus to the end of time (is this) Tupha for 
the propitiation of heaven.’^

“ Accordingly strive ye to accomplish each and 
all of m y desires. For this object is this edict 
here inscribed, whereby (the spot) shall be caused 
by me to receive the name of mahdmdtd swam- 
tam, or (place of meditation of the officers). Let 
it so remain for a prepetual endowment by me 
and for the furtherance of religion.

“ And this edict shall be read aloud in the course 
of the month of Bhdtun (Bhadun?) (when the 
moon is) in the nakhatra (or lunar mansion) o  ̂
T isa :— and, as most desirable, also it shall be 
repeatedly read aloud in the last month of the 
year, in the lunar mansion Tisa, even if one' 
person be present; thus to the end of time to 
afford, instruction to the congregation of the 
Tupha’’

Burnouf.
Le lotus de la Bonne Loi, 693-707.

“  Je serai I’esclave et la serviteur a gages de 
Devdnampiya.^' p. 700.

“’ C'’est pourquoi le Sidpa [Le Btibalahi) 
pour la consolation ainsi que pour Favantage, 
et le bonheur a ete, tant dans ce monde que dans 
Fautre.”  p. 702.

“  E t  ainsi jusqu’a la fin des temps le St'dpa 
fera obtenir le ciel.^  ̂ ‘ P- 704.

“ E t eet edit a ete inscrit ici dans ce dessein 
m^me que les grands ministres s’appliquent a la 
consolation (du peuple), et ^ la pratique de la loi.”p. 704.

'^ E t cet edit doit etre entendu tous les 
quatres mois, au Nahhata Tisa (Nakchatra 
Tichya).”  p. 705.

“  E t mfeme dans Fintervalle, a tel moment 
que eela sera desire, Fedit pourra etre lu par un 
seul Tissa.”  ' p. 706.

“  C ’est ainsi qu' on doit pourvoir k ce que le 
St'&pa soit honorer jusqu’a la fin des temps.”

p. 707.

N o . 8.

EOCK AT SAHASAEAM.
Translation ly  D r . G-. B uhlee.

See Indian Antiquary, 1877, page 156.

“ ^The beloved of the godsspeaketh thus; {It is more than thirty-two] years {and a half] that 
I  am a worshipper [of Buddha], and I  have not exerted myself strenuously. , [Zt a year and 
more {that I  have extorted myself strenuously]. During this interval those gods that were {held to 
true gods in Jambudripa have been made {to he regarded as] m en* and false. For through strenu
ous exertion comes this reward, and it ought not to be said to he an effect of {my] greatness— For 
even a small man who exerts himself can gain for himself great rewards in heaven. Just for this 
purpose a sermon has been preached.

“ '  Both small ones and great ones should exert themselves, and in the end they should also 
obtain {true] knowledge. And this spiritual good will increase; it will even increase exceedingly; 
it will increase one {size] and a half, at least one {size] and a half.’  And this sermon [m] by the 
D eparted . Two-hundred {pears] exceeded by fifty-six, 256 , have passed since; and I  have caused 
this matter te be incised on the h ills; or where those stone pillars are, there too I  have caused it to 
be incised.”

* This phrase probably alludes to the Buddhist belief that the Devas also have shorter or longer terms of existence.
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N o. 9.

ROCK AT RUPNATH.
Tmndation by D r . G- B d h l e e .

See Indian Antiquary, 1877 , page 156.

“  The beloved of the gods speaketh th us: \ l t  *s] more than thirty-two years and a half that I  
am a hearer \of the laro\, and I  did not exert myself strenuously. But it is a year and more that 
I  have entered the community \of ascetics], and that I  have exerted myself strenuously. Those 
gods who during this time were considered to be true [gods] in Jambudvipa have now been abjured. 
For through exertion [comes] this reward, and it cannot be obtained by greatness. For a small 
[man], who exerts himself somewhat can gain for himself great heavenly bliss. And for this pur
pose, this sermon has been preached : ‘ Both great ones and small ones should exert themselves, and 
should in the end gain [true] knowledge, and this manner [of acting] should be what ? O f long 
duration. For this spiritual good will grow the growth, and will grow exceedingly, at the least it 
will grow one [size] and a half And this matter has been caused to be written on the h ills; 
[where] a stone pillar is, [there] it has been written on a stone pillar. And as often as [man brings] 
to this writing ripe thought, [«o often] will he rejoice, learning to subdue his senses.* This 
sermon has been preached by the D eparted . 256 [years elapsed] since the departure of the 
T eacher .”  ■

N o. 10.

SECOND BAIRAT ROCK.
TRANSLATIONS.

Burnouf.
Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, p. 725.

"  L e  roi Piyadasa, h FAssemblde du Magadha 
qu’il fait saluer, a souhaitd et pen de peines et une 
existence agreable.

“  II est bien connn, seigneurs, jusqu^ou vont 
et mon respect et ma foi pour le Buddha, pour la 
Loi, pour I’ Assemblee.

“ Tout ce qui, seigneurs, a dte dit par le bien- 
heureux Buddha, tout cela seulement est bien 
dit. II faut done montrer, seigneurs, quelles 
(en) sont les autoritfe; de cette maniere, la bonne 
loi sera de longue duree j voilh ce que moi je crois 
necessaire.

“  E n attendant, void, seigneurs, les sujets qu  ̂
embrasse la lo i; les homes marqudes par le Vinaya 
(ou la discipline), les facultds surnaturelles des 
Ariyas, les dangers de Favenir, les stances du 
solitaire, le Suta (le Sutra) du solitaire, la specu-

Wilson.
Journal of the Eoyal Asiatic Society, XVI, 366.

‘ 'Priyadasi, the K in g to the venerable assembly 
of Magadha, commands the infliction of httle 
pain, and indulgence to animals.

" I t  is verily known, I  proclaim, to what ex
tent my respect and favour (are placed) in 
Buddha, in the law, and in the assembly.

“  Whatsoever (words) have been spoken by 
the divine Buddha, they have all been well said, 
and in them verily I declare that capability of 
proof is to be discerned— so that the pure law 
(which they teach) will be of long duration, as 
far as I  am worthy (of being obeyed).

" For these I  declare are the precepts o f the 
law of the principal discipline* (Vinaya) having 
overcome the oppressions, of the Aryas, and 
future perils, (and refuted) the songs of the 
Munis, the Sutras of the Munis, (the practices)

• The original has a double meaning. The other meaning is “ And as often as [a man seasons Ais] boiled rice with this 
condiment he will be satisfied, falling into a state of Samvara, i.e., that state of intense satisfaction and repletion, in which 
he closes his eyes from pleasure, and suspends the activity of the senses generally.”
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Prinsep.
Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, p. 725. 

lation d'Upatissa (CM putra) settlement, Fin- 
strttction de Laghttla (Rdhula), en rejetant les 

*%C!ctrmes fattsses.
” (VoiUi) ce qtti a ete dit par le bienhettreux 

Bttddha. Ces siijets qu’embrasse la loi, seigneurs, 
je desire, efc c’est la gloire k laquelle je tiens le 

• pins, que les Religienx et les Religienses les 
dcoutent et les meditent constamment, anssi bien 
qne les fidbles des denx sexes.

“  C’est ponr cela, seignenrs,.  qne je (vons) fais 
bcrire ceci: telle est ma volontd et ma declara

Wilson.
Journal of the Eoyal Asiatic Society, XVI, 366. 

of inferior ascetics, the censure of a light world* 
and (all) false doctrines.

“ These things, as declared by the divine 
Bttddha, I  proclaim, and I  desire them to be re
garded as the precepts of the law.

“  And that as many as there may be, male and 
female mendicants, may hear and observe them, 
constantly, as well also as male and female fol
lowers (of the laity).

“  These things I  afSrm, and have caused this 
to be written (to make known to you) that such 
will be m y intention.’ ^tion. '̂

The following improved translation of this important inscription has lately appeared in the Indian 
Antiquary, V ol. V , p. 257, from the very competent pen of Professor Kern :—

Priyadarsin (that is, the Humane) of Magadha greets the Assembly (of Clerics)*, and 
wishes them welfare and happiness. Ye know. Sirs, how great is our reverence and affection for 
the Triad, which is called Buddha (the Master), Faith, and Assembly. A ll that ou r Lord Buddha has 
spoken, m y Lords, is well spoken ; wherefore. Sirs, it must indeed be regarded as having indisputable 
authority; so the true faith shall last long. Thus, m y Lords, I  honour (?) in the first place these . 
religious works:— Summary of the Discipline, The' Supernatural Powers of the Master, (or of the 
Masters), The Terrors of the Future, The Song of the Hermit, The Sutra on Asceticism, The (Question 
of Upatishya, and The Admonition to Rdhula concerning Falsehood, uttered by our Lord Buddha. 
These religions works. Sirs, I  will that the Monks and Nuns, for the advancement of their good 
name, shall uninterruptedly study and remember, as also the laics of the male and female sex. For 
this end, m y Lords, I  cause this to be written, and have made my wish evident.'’^

N o. 10.

KHANDAGIRI ROCK.
TEANSLATIONS.

Prinsep,-\
L ine 1.— “ Salutation (or glory) to the arhantas, glory to all the saints; (or those who have attained- 

final emancipation).
“ B y  Aira, the great king, borne on this m ighty cloud-ehariot,— rich in possession of the 

purest wealth of heart and desire,— of exceeding personal beauty,— having an army 
of undaunted courage.

* “ B y  him (was made) the excavation of the 83  rocky peaks of Kalingadwipa” _ (or) “ by 
him , the king of Kalinga, was this rock excavation (made).^^

L ine  2— <i (B y  him] possessed of a comely form at the age of 15 years,— then joining in youthful 
sports,— afterwards for nine years engaged in mastering the arts of reading and writing 
arithmetic, navigation, commerce, and law ; — and resplendant in all knowledge,— (the 
former Raja being then in his 85th year), thus, at the age of 24, full of wisdom and 
uprightness, and on the verge of manhood, (lit. the remainder of youth) [through 
him] does a third victory in the battle of the city of the Kalinga royal family 
sanctify the accession (anointment) of the mahkraja.

L ine  3 .—.k Upon his accession, choosing the Brahmanical faith he causes to be repaired the city- 
walls and houses [that had been] destroyed by a storm.

* Or, “ greets the Assembly of Magadha.” 
t Jparnal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 1080.

    
 



TRANSLATIONS
OF

CAVE INSCMPTI0N8.

B A R A . B A R ,  O A V E S .

N o . 1.Bmnovf.
“ Par le roi Piyadasi, la douzieme annee de son 

sacre, cette caveme du Nigoha (le % u ier Indien) 
a ete donnee (le reste manque).”

A. C.
“ B y  the K ing Piyadasi, in the 12 th year of 

his inauguration, this cave of the Nyagrodha 
Tree (the banian) has been given to the men
dicants.”

A s  Burnouf found Kittoe^s copy of this inscription incomplete, he left his translation as above. 
But as I  have been able to complete the text by the addition of the words (di) nd adivikemhi, I  have 
added the translation of the same phrase “  aux mendiants,”  as given by Burnouf in another place.*

N o . 2.-Burnouf. A. C.
“ Par le roi Piyadasi, la douzieme annee de son “ B y  the K in g Piyadasi, in the 12th year of 

sacre, cette grotte dans la montagne KMlatiha a his inauguration, this cave in the Khalatika 
ete doQnfe par les mendiants.”  hills has been given to the mendicants.”

Burnouf has an interesting note on the name o f Khalatika, which he ingeniously 'identifies with 
the Sanskrit skhalatika, “  slippery.” t  In  m y descriptive account of these eaves in the early part of 
this volume I  have suggested that this name may be connected with Thsang’ s Kie-lan-lo, and with 
the Kallatii or Kalantii Indians of Herodotus and Hekataeus.

N o . 3 .
Burnouf.

“ Le Roi Piyadasi *  la dix-neuvieme annee 
depuis son sacre *  *  *  cette caveme”  *  *

A. a
“  The K ing Piyadasi, in the 19th year after 

his inauguration *  *  this cavern *  *  in 
the Khalanti h ill”  *  *

Burnouf felt unable to suggest even a conjectural reading for the imperfect portion of this in
scription.f I  have recovered the words KAalati or Khalanti ̂ avata, but I  can make nothing of the 
remaining portion.

N A a A J R J X J l S r i  O A V E S .  

N o. 4.
Prinsep.

“ The Brahman girl’s cave, excavated by the 
hands of the most devoted sect of Bauddha 
ascetics for the purpose of a secluded residence.

"  L a eaverne des Tisserands a dte destinee par 
le roi Basalatha, le bien aime des D^vas, aussi- 
tot apres sa consecration au trdne, k Stre un lieu

* Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, 779-780. 
f  Le Lotus, Appendice, 779.
I  Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, 780.
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‘‘ For the poor (or ascetics) o£ Kalinga a reservoir of cool water and a ghat (?), also 
presents of every necessary and equipages he makes permanent endowment of.'^

L ine 4 .— “  W ith  8 3 ,0 0 0^anas^ he gains the affection of his people, and in a second house [w hich] 
the architect has prepared on the western side (for) horses, elephants, men, carriages, 
a number of chambers he caused to be established (or he transferred them thither) 
for those coming from Kansa forest to see;  the balcony *  *  *  of the

L ine 5.—  inhabitants of Sdkanaga/ra; he, inclining to virtue, skilled in the science of music,
causing to be sounded the dampana and the tabhata (drums ?) with beautiful and 
merry dancing girls causes diversions.

“ In  like maimer turning his mind to law, in an establishment of learned 'men, he [ called 
together ] the Buddhist priests of Eastern Kalinga, who were settled there under the 
ancient kings.”

L ine 6.— *  *  "  act of devotion *  *  jewel *  *  all equipages *  *
*  he gives to god.”

“ Afterwards inclining to charity, the hundred houses (?) of Nanda Maja destroyed,f 
and himself expelled; all that was in the city of Vajapanddi” [  here we may fill up 
“  he converted the plunder to the charitable purposes alluded to,”  and this sense is 
borne out by the beginning of the following or 7th hne ] .

L ine 7.— He munificently distributes in charity many hundred thousands the town
territory.” !  *  *  *

L ine 8 . -— [To] the prince who caused [its] destruction, he ordains the pain of the cavern [imprisons 
' in one of the caves ? ]— and causes the murderer to labour by a generous requital

*  *  seated on the hill *  *  *  and lavishes bland speeches and obedience.”
L ine 9.— Apes, bulls, horses, elephants, buffaloes (?) and all requisites for the furniture of the

house;— to induce the practice of rejecting improper persons, he further bestowed 
(or appointed) attendants of the baiman caste (Brahman ?).

[From this point the commencement of each line is lost.']
L ine 10.— ‘̂ rdja causes to be made the palace (or fort) o f 15 victories”
L ine 11.— «  finding no glory in the country which had been the seat o f the ancient princes,-^a city 

abounding in envy and hypocrisy,— and reflecting in the year 1300” — [a  break 
follows and leaves us in the dark as to what era (if any) is here alluded to ] *  *  *
falling of heavenly.form *  *  *  twelve *  *  *  §.

L ine l a . — [j * * * * * * * *
L ine 13.— He  distributes much gold at Benares *  *  *  *  he gives as charity innumerable 

and most precious jewels.”
L ine 14.— '*̂  In  the year 1300 married with the daughter of the so-called conqueror of the mountains 

(a hill rdja), [the rest is obscure, bu tseemingly declaratory of some presents to priests]. 
L ine 15.— (Few words intelligible.)
L ine 16 .— “  H e causes to be constructed subterranean chambers, caves containing a chetiya temple 

and pillars.”  *  *  *  *
L ine 17.— "  For whom the happy heretics continually pray *  *  slayer, having a lakh of 

equipages *  *  the fearless sovereign of many hills, by the sun (cherished, or some 
such epithet) the great conqueror Raja Khdiravela Sanda (or “ the king of the Ocean 
shore,”  reading Khdravelasya, and supposing the two final strokes not to be letters).''

I  read the last name as Kharavela Sri, and just preceding it there seems to be a cluster of 
geographical names, ending with “  all the rdjas of the hill districts,”  pavata-ehaho rdja savam.

* There is no word for 83 in the original, Prinsep having got two letters too many in the term pmnatisidhi, which he 
reads pannatasirasiM. Apparently the sum is 100,000, satasahasehi according to Prinsep’s own reading of the following 
word.

t  Here Prinsep reads porajanapadam, which may be correct, but the initial letter in the photograph looks like o . .
J Here my corrector reading of the text will necessitate a fresh translation, which will considerably alter the meaning.
§ At the end of this line where Prinsep reads Siripiihi rajdno I read uiara-patha-raj&no, or "  the king of the northern 

region,” an expression which recalls the DaksTiinapatha or southern region of Samudra Gupta’s inscription.
II Prinsep has not attempted to read any portion of this line, but I observe the name of Nanda Raja, and I think also 

that of MagadTia vasasa.
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Bunmf.
(inhabitation pour les respectables mendiants^ 
tant que dureront le soleil et la lune.n’f

Frinsep.
was appointed their habitation in perpetuity by 
Basaratha, the beloved of the gods, immediately 
on his ascending the throne.nn*

This cave, as well as the two next mentioned, were excavated by K ing Dasaratha, the grandson 
of Asoka, in the first year of his reign, B. C. 215, as a residence for Bhadantas. I  have formerly 
suggested that the term Vapiyaka, which is the name of the cave, was derived from Vdpi, a well or 
reservoir, and that the cave was so called because there is a fine large well immediately in front of 
it. The well is 9 feet in diameter and 23 feet deep.f

N o . 5 .Frinsep.  ̂ Bmnouf.
“  The Milkmaid’s cave, excavated by the hands “  La eaverne de la Berglre a ete destinee par 

of the most devoted sect of Bauddha ascetics for le Dasalatka, le bien-aime des Devas, aussi- 
the purpose of a secluded residence, was appointed 
their habitation in perpetuity by Dasaratha, the 
beloved of the gods, immediately on his ascending 
the throne.^’ §

Burnouf suggests that these caves probably existed before the time of Dasaratha as natural 
caverns, and were already known as the “ Milkmaid’s cave,”  &c. This explanation seems a very 
natural one, but I  do not think that it can be true, as all these caves have been hewn out of solid 
masses of rock, where the outer face presents a clean and unfissured front. Apparently Burnouf was 
not quite satisfied with the translation of Gopika Kubhd as “ la eaverne de la Berglre,”  for he gives 
the alternative version of “  la eaverne des Bergers,”  by making gopika an adjective agreeing 
with kubJia.

N o. 6Frinsep, Burnouf.
Frinsep has not proposed any rendering of the “ La eaverne de celui qui a era en richesses a 

word Fadathika, which forms the name of the ete destinee par le roi Dasalatha,”  &c., as in 
cave. Nos. 4 and 5 .If

In  this translation Burnouf has taken vadathika as the equivalent of the Sanskrit vriddhartha, 
“ celui qui a fait croitre ses richesses.”

t6t apres sa consecration au tr6ne, d. etre un 
lieu d’habitation pour les respectables mendi- 
ants, tant que dureront le soleil et la lune.”  ||

U D A Y A O m i .
N o. 1 .—The Snake Cave,

The impregnable (or unequalled) Chamber of 
Chulakarma” *  *  continued in—

No. 2 .—The Snake Cave.
“ and the appropriate temple (or palace) of Karma”
*  (Rishi ?)

" Excavated by Vgra Avedd (the antivedist ?) 
the Sasuvin.”

No. 3 .— The. Tiger Cave.
“ The cave of Sabhuti of Ugara Akhada,” f t

§ Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 678.
II Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, 775-776.
Tf Ditto ditto, 778.

** These translations are taken from the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 1073, 1074.
+t My reading of the text of this inscription is taken from a photographic picture of a cast made by Mr. H. H. Locke.,

* Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 678. 
t  Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, Appendice, 775. 
t  Archseological Survey of India, I, 49.
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Frinsep.
N o. 4 .— Nameless Cave.

The excavation of Yan&kiya for *

N o. h.—The Pawan Cave.
(Similar to N o. 1.)

No. Q.—Manikpura Cave.
The excavation of the mighty (or of Vim )' “ Cave of Jim  Maharaja, lord of Kalinga, the 

sovereign, the lord of Kalinga, &c., *  *  *  of great cloud-borne’ '  *  *  *
Kadepa (?) the worshipper of the S u n ."

No. 7.— Manihpma Cave.
" The excavation of the Prince VattaJcaN “ Cave of Prince V addaka,"

A s this last record is placed over a small door of the same cave in which N o. 6 is found, it 
would seem that Prince Yaddaka must have been a son of Baja Aira.

N o. 8t-—TAe Vaihanta Cave. ''
Prinsep.

“ Excavation of the Eajas of Kalinga enjoying “ Cave made by *  *  *  Raja Lalaka for 
the favour of the Arhantas”  (Buddhist Saints) the benefit (or use) of the Arhantas”  and
(the rest is too much mutilated to be read with Sramanas of Kalinga, &c., *  "

any degree of confidence).

    
 



TRAT^SLATIONS.

PILLAE INSCRIPTIONS.
See Journal o f Bengal Asiatic Society, Vol. VI, p. 581, by Prinsep.

D elh i P illa r— N orth  S id e .

K D I O T  I .

Prinsep.
Thus spake king Dev^nampiya Piyadasi:— ‘  In  the twenty-seventh year of my anointment, I  

have caused this religious edict to be published in writing. I acknowledge and coufess the faults 
that have been cherished in m y heart. From the love of virtue, by the side of which all other 
things are as sins, from the strict scrutiny of sin. and from fervent desire to be told of sin, by 
the fear of sin and by very enormity of sin j— by these may my eyes be strengthened and confirmed 
(in rectitude).

“ ‘ The sight of religion, and the love of religion, of their own accord increase and will ever 
increase; and my people, whether of the laity {grihist) or of the priesthood (ascetics), all mortal 
beings, are knit together thereby, and prescribe to themselves the same path ; and, above all, 
having obtained the mastery over their passions, they become supremely wise. For this is indeed 
true wisdom : it is upheld and bound by (it consists in) religion; by religion which cherishes, 
religion which teaches pious acts, religion that bestows (the only true) pleasure.”

EDICT II.
‘ 'T h u s spake king Dev^nampiya Piyadasi:— 'In  religion is the chief excellence; but religion 

consists - in good works: in the non-omission of many acts;— mercy and charity, purity and 
chastity;— (these are) to me the anointment of consecration. Towards the poor and the afflicted, 
towards bipeds and quadrupeds, towards the fowls of the air and things that move in the 
waters, manifold have been the benevolent acts performed by me. Out of consideration for things 
inanimate even many other excellent things have been done by me. To this purpose is the present 
edict promulgated; let all pay attention to it (or take cognizance thereof), and let it endure for 
ages to com e;— and he who acts in conformity thereto, the same shall attain eternal happiness, 
(or shall be united with Sugato).'

EDICT III.
“  Thus spake king Devanampiya Piyadasi:— ' Whatever appeareth to me to be virtuous and 

good, that is so held to be good and virtuous by me, and not the less if it have evil tendency, is it 
accounted for evil by me or is it named among the (the nine offences ?). Eyes are given
(to man) to distinguish between the two qualities (between right and wrong) ; according to the 
capacity of the eyes so may they behold.

" '  The following are accounted among the nimi. minor transgressions ;— mischief, hard-hearted
ness, anger, pride, envy. These evil deeds of nine kinds, shall on no account be mentioned. They 
should be regarded as opposite (or prohibited). Let this (ordinance) be impressed on m y heart: 
let it be cherished with all m y soul.'’ ” f

* Bumouf has criticised this translation in Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, p. 667.
■ f  The,translation of this Edict has been criticised by Burnouf in Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi, p. 669.
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EDICT IV.
W est Side.

“  Thus spate king Piyadasi, beloved of the gods :— ‘  In  the twenty-seventh#year of my anoint
ment, I  have caused to be promulgated the following religious edict. M y  devotees, in very many 
hundred thousand souls, having |now) attained unto knowledge, I have ordained (the following) 
fines and punishments for their transgressions. Wherever devotees shall abide around (or circum
ambulate) the holy fig-tree for the performance of pious duties, the benefit and pleasure of the 
country and its inhabitants shall be (in making) offerings: and according to their generosity or 
otherwise shall they enjoy prosperity or adversity : and they shall give thanks for the coming of 
the faith. Whatever villages with their inhabitants may be given or maintained for the sake of 
the worship, the devotees shall receive, the same, and for an example unto m y people they shall 
follow after (or exercise solitary) austerities. And likewise, whatever blessings they shall pro
nounce, by these shall my devotees accumulate for the worship (?). Furthermore, the people shall 
attend in the night the great myrobalan-tree and the holy fig-tree. M y  people shall foster 
(accumulate) the great myrobalan. Pleasure is to be eschewed, as intoxication (?).

“ ' M y devotees doing thus for the profit and pleasure of the village, whereby they (coming) 
around' the beauteous and holy fig-tree may cheerfully abide in the performance of pious acts 
In  this also are fines and punishments for the transgressions of my devotees appointed. Much 
to be desired is such renown ! According to the measure of the offence (the destruction of viya 
or happiness ?) shall be the measure of the punishment, but (the offender) shall not be put to death 
by me. Banishment (shall be) the punishment of those malefactors deserving of imprisonment 
and execution. O f those who commit murder on the high road (daeoits ?) even none, whether of 
the poor or of the rich, shall be injured (tortured) on my three especial days (?). Those guilty of
cruelly beating or slaughtering living things, having escaped mutilation (through my clemency), 
shall give alms (as a deodand) and shall also undergo the penance of fasting. And thus it is my 
desire that the protection of even the workers of opposition shall tend to (the support of) the 
worship; and (on the other hand) the people, whose righteousness increases in every respect, shall spon
taneously partake of my benevolence.^ ”

EDICT V.
South Side.

Thus spake king Dev&nampiya Piyadasi:— ‘ In  the twenty-seventh year of m y anointment the 
following animals shall not be put to death : the parrot, the maina (or thrush), the wild duck jof 
the wilderness, the goose, the bull-faced owl, the vulture, the bat, the amhaka-pilliha, the raveuj 
and the common crow, the vMaveyaka, the adjutant, the sankujamava, the kaphatasayaka, the 
panmasesimala, the sandaka, the okapada, those that go in pairs, the white dove, and the domestic 
pigeon. A m o n g  all fonr-footed beasts the following shall not be for food, they shall not be eaten : 
the she-goat of various kinds, and the sheep, and the sow, either when heavy with young or when 
giving milk. IJnkilled birds of every sort for the desire of their flesh shall not be put to death. 
The same being alive shall not be injured: whether because of their uselessness or for the sake 
of amusement they shall not be injured. Animals th a t. prey on life shall not be cherished. In  
the three four-monthly periods (of the year) on the evening of the full moon, during the three 
(holy) days, namely, the fourteenth, the fifteenth, and the first day after conjunction, in the midst 
of the uposatha ceremonies (or strict fasts), unkilled things (or live fish ?) shall not be exposed for 
sale. Yea, on these days, neither the snake tribe, nor the feeders on fish (alligators), nor any living 
beings whatsoever shall be put to death.

“ ‘ On the eighth day of the paksha (or half month) on the fourteenth, on the fifteenth, on (the 
qays when the moon is in the mansions of) trisha or punarvasa,— on these several days in the 4)hree 
four-monthly periods, the ox shall not be tended : the goat, the sheep, and the pig, if indeed any 
be tended (for domestic use) shall not then ■ be tended. On the trisha and the punarvasa of every 
four months, and of every paksha or semilunation of the four months, it is forbidden to keep (for 
labour) either the horse or the ox.

“  ‘ Furthermore, in the twenty-seventh year of m y reign, at this present time, twenty-five 
prisoners are set at liberty,'
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E D I C T  V I -  
East S ide.

“  Thus spake king Devanampiya Piyadasi :-r-‘ In  the twelfth year of m y anointment, a religious 
edict (was) published for the pleasure and profit of the w orld; having destroyed that (documentl 
and regarding my former religion as sin, I  now for the benefit of the world proclaim the fact 
A nd this (among m y nobles, among my near relations, and among m y dependants, whatsoever 
pleasures I  may thus abandon), I  therefore cause to be destroyed; and I  proclaim the same in all the 
congregations; while I  pray with every variety of prayer for those who differ from me in creed 
that they following after m y proper example may with me attain unto eternal salvation: wherefovg 
the present edict of religion is promulgated in this twenty-seventh year of m y anointm ent/”

E D I C T  V I I .
“ Thus spake king Devfinampiya Piyadasi:—‘ K ings of the olden time have gone to heaven under 

these very desires. How then among mankind may religion (or growth in grace) be increased? 
Yea, through the conversion of the humbly-born shall religion increase.’ ”

“  Thus spake king DevS,nampiya Piyadasi:—‘ The present moment and the past have dg>arted 
' under the same ardent hopes. How by the conversion of the royal-born may religion be increased ? 

Through the conversion of the lowly-born if religion thus inereaseth, by how much (more) through 
the conviction of the high-born, and their conversion, shall religion increase ? Am ong who msoever 
the name of God resteth (?) verily this is religion (or verily virtue shall there increase).’ ”

“ Thus spake king Dev^nampiya Piyadasi;— Wherefore from this very hour I  have caused reli
gious discourses to be preached; I  have appointed religious observances that mankind having listened 
thereto shall be- brought to follow in the right path and give glory unto God ’  ” (Agni ?)

E D I C T  V I I I .
“  Moreover, along with the increase of religion, opposition will increase : for which reason I  have 

appointed sermons to be preached, and I  have established ordinances of every kind ; through the 
efficacy of which the misguided, having acquired true knowledge, shall proclaim it on all sides (?) and 
shall become active in upholding its duties. The disciples, too, flocking in vast multitudes (many 
hundred thousand souls). L et these likewise receive m y command, ‘ In such wise do ye, too, address 
on all sides (or address comfortably ?) the people united in religion.’  ”

“ K in g  Devfi.nampiya Piyadasi thus spake :— ‘ Thus among the present generation have I
endowed establishments, appointed men very wise in the faith, and done............... for the faith.’  ”

“ K in g Devfinampiya Piyadasi again spake as follow s;—‘ Along the high roads I  have caused 
fig-trees to be planted, <hat they may be for shade to animals and m e n ; I  have (also) planted mango 
trees : and at every half coss I  have caused wells to be constructed, and (resting p aces ?) for nights 
to be erected. And how many taverns (or serais) have been erected by me at various places for the 
entertainment of man and beast! So that as the people, finding the road to every species of 
pleasure and convenience in these places of entertainment, these new towns, (vayapuri ?) rejoiceth 
under my rule, so let them thoroughly appreciate and follow after the same (system of benevolence). 
This is m y object, and thus I  have done.’  ”

"T h u s  spake king Devanampiya Piyadasi:—‘ L et the priests deeply versed in the faith (or let 
m y doctrines?) penetrate among the multitudes of the rich capable of granting favors, and let them  
penetrate alike among all the unbelievers, whether of ascetics or of householders, and let them, 
penetrate into the assemblies (?) for my sake. Moreover, let them for m y sake find their way among 
the Brahmans and the most destitute; and among those who have abandoned domestic life, for m y  
sake let them penetrate; and among various unbelievers for my sake let them find their way :— yea 
use your utmost endeavours among these several classes, that the wise men, these men learned in the 
religion (or these doctrines of m y religion) may penetrate among these respectively, as well as 
among all other unbelievers.^
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“  Thus spake king Devanampiya Piyadasi:—‘ A n d  let these (priests) and others the most skilful 
in the sacred offices penetrating among the charitably disposed of m y queens and among all m y  
secluded women discreetly and respectfully use their most persuasive efforts (at conversion), and 
acting on the heart and on the eyes of the children, for my sake penetrate in like manner among 
the charitably disposed of other queens and princes for the purpose (of imparting) religious enthu
siasm and thorough religious instruction. And this is the true religious devotion, this the sum of 
religious instruction, viz., that it shall increase the mercy and charity, the truth and purity, the 
kindness and honesty, of the world.'"

“ Thus spake king Devanampiya Piyadasi: — '  And whatever soever benevolent acts have been done 
by me, the same shall be prescribed as duties to the people who follow after me : and in this 
(manner) shall their influence and increase be manifest,— by doing service to father and mother; by  
doing service to spiritual pastors; by respectful demeanour to the aged and full of years, and by 
kindness and condescension to Brahmans, and Sramans, to the orphan and destitute, to servants and 
the minstrel tribe .'"

“ K ing DevetnampiyaPiyadasi again spake :—‘ And religion inereaseth among men by two separate 
processes,: by performance of religious offices, and by security against persecution. Accordingly, 
that religious offices and immunities might abound among multitudes, I have observed the ordinances 
myself as the apple of m y eye (?) (as testified by) all these animals which have been saved from  
slaughter, and by manifold other virtuous acts performed on my behalf. A nd that the religion may 
be from the persecution of men, increasing through the absolute prohibition to put to death 
living beings, or to sacrifice aught that draweth breath. For such an object is all this done, that 
it may endure to my sons and their sons' sons as long as the sun and moon shall last. Wherefore 
let them follow its injunctions and be obedient thereto and let it be had in reverence and respect. In  
the twenty-seventh year of m y reign have I caused this edict-to be written; so sayeth (Devfinam- 
piya). Let stone pillars be prepared and let this edict of religion be engraven thereon, that it may 
endure unto the remotest ages.' ’'  *

S E P A K A T E  E D I C T S .
A lla h ab a d  P il l a k .

No. 1.
Queen’s Edict.

■ ‘ ‘ B y the mandate of Eevdnampiya the ministers everywhere are to receive notice. These also 
(namely mango treesf) and other things are the g ift  of the second princes* (his) queen, and these 
£q]. *  *  *  of XicMigani, the third princess tlie general (daughter’s *  *  ?). O f the second 
lady thus let the act redound with.triple force."|

In  his remarks on this inscription Tumour has identified the “ second queen”  with the attend
ant of the former queen Asandhimitra, whom Asoka married in the 34th year of his reign. § 
B ut as a third queen”  is mentioned in the inscription, the second queen must have been
AsandUmUrd herself, and the "  third queen,”  who was married in the 34th year of Asoka, must 
have been the queen KichJiigani of the inscription. B y this reckoning the first queen would have 
been the predecessor of Asandhimitr^ and the mother of KunS.la. The names of at least two other 
queens are known : I, Tishya-rakshitd, by vrhose contrivance Prince Kunala was blinded; and

* This last passage was afterwards slightly altered by Prinsep as follows :—“  In order that this religions edict may stand 
(remain), stone pillars and stone slabs (or receptacles) shall be accordingly prepared, by which the same may endnre unto 
remote ages.” —Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, VI, 1059. The word translated stone slabs is read as instead
of phalakani or “  tablets,”  as pointed out by me some twelve years ago. 

t  AmlavadiJca means a “  mango garden.”
J .lournal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, VI, 967. The words immediately following the name of Devtoampiya, “  the minis

ters everywhere are to receive notice,”  are taken from Prinsep’s corrected reading in Vol. VI, p. 448. •
§ Tumour’s Mahawanso, p. 122.
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2, Fadmdvatiy ^ a  mother of Kun&la.* - I t  is probable, therefore, that the titles of first, second, and 
third queens must denote their relative rank, and not their sequence in order of time. I t  is certain 
at least that Tishya~raksliitd was the ‘^first”  queen, as she is distinctly called so in the A.soka 
avaddna,\

N o, 2.

Kosamhi Edict.
A s this inscription has only lately been discovered by myself, there is of course no translation 

available, and I  am afraid that it is in too mutilated a state to be of much use. But the first line 
is complete, and may be rendered:

“  Devanampiya commands the rulers of Kosambi.”

The same word annapayati occurs in the Deotek inscription.

Sanchi Fillar.
O f this inscription Prinsep remarks that it is in “  too mutilated a state to be restored entirely, 

but from the commencement -of the third line, it may be concluded that some provision was made 
by a 'charitable and religiously disposed person for hungry priests,' and this is confirmed by the two 
nearly perfect lines at the fo o t : 'I t  is also m y desire that camphorated (cool ?) water should be 
given to drink. M ay this excellent purpose endure for ever!' ”

A  comparison of Prinsep's reading of the text with m y version, which has been made afresh 
during a recent visit to Sanchi, shows some important differences which will necessitate a revised 
translation of the last two lines. M y  reading of tha fourth line also differs from Prinsep’s, but in a 

■less, degree. The words Bhikhu cha Bhikhuni SQemciA. to me to be quite clear.

* Burnouf: Introduction a I’Histoive du Buddhism, Indien, 149, 403, 405. 
f  Burnouf, p. 405: “ La premidre des femmes d’A'^oka.”
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CORPUS IN SCRIPTIO N U M  INDICARUM . VOL L

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA. PLATE IV.

KHALSI ROCK 
N. Face.

S. Face,
EDICTxm.

2 .

\o

12

14

16

xrv.,

18.

20

><5-L c’ 0fg iD -y  gsL {icl'^x0l>>6 \:ti 
bs y^ci <fKx

lAi d k'v'x̂  8-iyL^8X I  ay-A-F̂ -L-L y â -f x
^ j!d'd'r'O '/xai'Fk °  6

....................

....................... D‘y  HX»<5 ĉ x-
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> r < ^ ( T i / ' A
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e 7. □  6 ^  ̂  TvtJ 3" l /Tn i:d 3 <!>-d Ct-H G>̂ y''UF:î x V X-Jd 
Tv A g g 8 D-Ldvda Of 1^1 AO-G d G-§ X'̂ XH A-f
g  ̂  ^  ̂  ^  ^  g  5  ^  ‘  3 1 -F-u ± x  H 'O -y  vd {. a t* d + ij G-J” ■G1 X

O ue-81'th  o f the Original.

A. Cunningham, del. Plictoiincograjilxei at •flie Surviyror Geiiaral's Office Calcutta. -

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL. I

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA.
BOCK AT OIENAB 

in KathiWad

plat’b; V.

EDICT I

EDICT n

EDICT III

n- J i / : - '-p  x + *

X  d A  ^

> f r C A A + x ^  » - & ^ a » A > 6 X  
L X ^  Cr-LX

> 6 ± d X X C ; X
i f X D l X K X  tr p  X )ry i/rp  & ® -X  

X  >1 € X  ? ^ X ‘ D- tf-X ri-v/'V
i>rrn'T A ( -C o - x  |-i$. .7A4:«:^7Dd  
^YKJL G . 6 > A C / r C l L » 6  l> f f r l 'X l

X (i A ^ C AiC- "r*<5-L
^A^Ctd'AAXo-Xf^Cr^-AiCv^ tA îVAMfco^
b ± r  £ x<5 CA<0>I-|Cx +XA

f £ i X  iA> 5-L- C vl̂ <b = F , ^

b?iGAXdXAX/sXj ; iJbAAC-[  C / r r d f G C A a  
■̂xTXd loiTXdvbAXAX^XA^ d-{* CT̂ Xd AXd 

boA(-fe0dTXdA<ic5<lT'CbAbfnrAXbA^:^A/:x-

><Ji-dcD d X {»̂  f 8 > 6 '>r It ||>P A ̂  f/,d A l a x -: }i>rh 
A iAA* ^AawXAd r ^=^db>/^^dUdAbdAAAAXAA 
X X XAt>XXAX o-X .*. »-X D’ii-i,Aj!,X  UyO 

X^-H»XA!i»Afd£}A|'d//^Ai^'Ap'A^ A î/Tx D-«rI  
AtfXX-A^aJX'Cl i 'A  Q>ixrrf Xbd^X/:xor/V XXC 

ur pCXA XTibXAAA X XX'V/^-^dXi* £X Ad

XyC-fA- X A[-D k-^<TAAAX6<$'AC>6lIfd'c^b-'<OdrtAx7iA'A
b/CbA’ o- 't^xp»ix-X(b- tXtAMS><s-L bX(Ut.x;./;xf =r

D’ » d [  XXf?f-(i ,^X-(rO-«-t . -p5'«-i^A>^d  
MAn-tr-i :dXT;-i^d^4Jitox^A'd^i<&-L'Xfx° k ^ 6 ^ ) j i C -  

ViATJbH £ A ^ A><FX ^X (btiX^/ixt D- « - AA ^ 
rfc I  Jj>j<5’«i&r̂  A i-fi A! x<Cbd bA a « ^ x ^ »  Xi.*^‘ u d b/T 
i  t>(l)i=hdO (̂ <̂ -0 D-«d[X6AA6d»vlJ<bA36>5X X

dx>Ai f £  0 '«d f x  .'. k V Ad-CA d 0-CKd><5X t/X^t/X^A^ir^i 1 
A D X <P 1̂ •: 1̂ D*«d[ I>TAA'AC +  C» aJ £C-/;̂

>tb A;b-$>+•■« XD- (C^± D-Vd f I d x  J<4A'><<d-dX A v yfaC' >iGbd 
D" dX -£ d Â P >AX><©- X :• >-0'rdA-':5^(bXO A»A(A Xe-ACD- Xd- 
^dAvkl>A<f(df/(<^^-L>5x d x x  6 x k ( b x r i ^ . :  >* -GO-d A*

f>5 i:bx Cx> (̂  r £l> A-M-C^+Aflk-l-rXH /H--vTiX T + f^
K»x nV-+x x- +  A Kd ^d A d W  b v d ?^ --«H  C dXSP«i-c+C)^Ai<AIA<^
^ A +A‘ X A i  A t> A> A’ b (,--f A X A + f ’ d-bX^lf^f KM X]-
irtA bd’ AX X"Af>AAAnj!A5̂ D’ t ŷO-W-Ad-XA AACA P A'^^A

/AAdXI-F;P;^-|rrxfA+XA X f  l*X<5 6M-7i>f bfAHK«XA6 
X X X b ^Airo/ vj; o A A- o-Din D Ab ddl .̂X' 

e+Arf“ -F ? A 6=0] A<5'feVAKCC^bAdD-c:-^kd- 
M fiTiA'FAi A^tbA Ai:MXP-«XAA:A6

One-twelfth of the Original '' ^LJLii_ii£ry_£_ _̂^J ĵQ^X X X D' C'X'T'A

EDICT IV

10

UZ

EDICT V

A. Cunningham, del. T̂iotosncographad. st "tiie Surveynr Gennral'A Office Caicna.tH .

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM  INDICARUM. V O L. I

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA

GIRNAR ROCK 
in Kathiawad.

PLATfi VI.

EDICT VI /Cre£^6>ru-Hf^-fA‘ >i-Ar
-AIN ftJ-rt A Vujcro'"' ©+-^6 G d i  Js-Ci

ib i-F i]r i ‘ £ «--L A '^T -T D J.'cC -A rfA  { iC 6 d ^ A  
<5 Jli A «Crd L X l  d A  ̂  ;i'A>l-G ̂
U<fi>0;.A<L5A<l E J - + T d - f ^ ' < T M r

0-OK^
X<fjJ+>ltf/An'4X/:‘bX®-'b<!^<5-?-I^PX' 6 'b;^btCj; 

>r±Af b c i> A 4 /W ^ A ^ -F J > i» X > r h b A .
LtAfc&Xo-Ai A’A-iT+ C-k

A»i^+CA ^J'<J-F*<rbff b-tf'X  U - -̂f: riAX* >Ti: I  Aa>o; 
.*. D d l - I ^ A n -b d ^ ^ b fA d ^  A->TfI>J^XA^<sb>lo-X 

X sb' Dtr-vJ'lJ-O T-C?Xf^/<crt*/:>X‘ *.AA©-d«VA-<;A ’dbCAd 
14/X  J ,6  A  AaT+ C -U  H  r > t^ ><>1 AX A  l ^ f + « - L

I £Â d>A><bAA»2> Gpr^i^bJ^A^SAA'd/^ d 
, . f  6 A tr-d-:<bXSi LL cTAd d> ̂ L d id  fAXA4A-Fp<^ + > ^ '6 d-AX 

A C^lO.^bXXM^rfAA't^Ad+A'hAiljdWXXdXd'n-d,-

, X < -F A X A r  f  £ i< S O 'fX A 'h J ;.A /> A » A v U X 'F i id > A fA - i l  
z / x  }*X r  £  f’ A6,£JiY*^AA'XXvI/X^‘C3’ IX

A o ;-C -< a -4 S ^ IA d i±  d ^ I d ^ f X I s A H I d
f I b d < 5 'i y i< j6 lb | > A ^ d £ x j j> A - ±  D »-JL ,A ^ ;bdP »bfi^<5d 
Ud)>jbrtMlid6<'}6^ X  r ^  r fA X '= h

S < 5 X d d ; t a / i » X ?  S A i> r ir X ^  £ i L d '6 d - » - A - J - + T A > f D - 'D / /< 5  
4 6b-^6lr^ Si^A-JfikS l ip S ^ O A ^ li 'd X  "h tg: d  6 i  L<f6  d * » A -0 4  VA 
A  A A.dd-r^d; DliT+dOi^i^Ddi W-C {o 'd « A -J -+ T > i A  +A4^W 6^»•A■d•Xb4,-lJ•/<dr 

A A  r  A>y'A^•>^^J>/^Gd^J»•A■3X0•d8AJ^AA?A^’A +  ^ t.P ig g  A b A 'A .^ lX b d X p a  
C l  Da t^TJjifJXfiD. ^ X ^ A d X 'h d  C>X (p‘ D d d  A xl X d A iA J ^ )C 6

, C A l< 5rfA 5^ l#^ = | - -L X  *•' > '+A 4<«*A d >rX A ^ X © K
a > l : * X - l  A >X fpJ^A l 5lA>^lA■GX^^^i'/^D•^^?X<iDtfAA^■6A A :T L f'U A ^ U > ax  

'}j K ^ l  6 p  C d / i - 6 X 5 -  ^ A 4 fA « ^ A t t :6 + f i :* - ' ^ -l-d*-*- 
' i V A * > r r - O A . . * X - F d  •* y “ X +  A 4 # A r > i '0 -  A / A  T Ct

/>XJL* € v b X .6 -I^A A X L ^ C r o A G -y  T iA X  "b A A  ?  i  ^C^b d ^  £  X
P yA 'A '’ A’A'<V<b Ab'bAA'd XA<!^C^XPA"f"4/}*XX C jCC x Â̂  ^

/ r f  d  b  f 4 » A  >XXbX^X r s A A X G K -fx 4 A A + J X  b  b fC iX b l> A A .b f^ ix x v ^  
'^ + T A ‘n*AA‘< i> f»+ X 6& llL A < 16X 'h A X A lb i + -«  A b fd ^  ^<^A/^-^LA<X^+^

> X ± C  O /d X b jj f  e - ^  A -> r& -X A ?> A ‘i  A  D-y ? X D * y A ‘ A {X X D y A X r f  A X p-yA ^n-D -i
A A*'. y n 'X / ; ? A n 'A + i ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ W c J A r i ^ ‘^ A A ^ W A : A l i / - f x a - ^ i A a i X f C & ; x -
g l X - H  X  f -r f (0  H ^A A A dtf G A X V A X 6 r f  A A if'A ^A dA  ? i ^ 4 X 6 > r A b  d j X  X  li-:* jjrC&.'-HAOrf 

A }A O -4 4 :* -^ + d b > T [-0 r -G -A !b U d X X *  A V * '> in '< ! )A A X  D *d ? 1 X '

One-twelfth o f the Original

A .  CunninghEm, del. Photozmcographed ax die Surveyor Oes.«raTe 0££ice CaLculta.
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CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL. I

INSCEIPTIOKS of ASOKA. PLATE VIII.

DHAULI BOCK 
Left  Face.

FIRST
I EDICT.

(W W .O L iL x - iu d K  , /
^ I r -J  d : *  W J jJ - v  ixi". . A jA ^ y -T rn ‘ >  rn ^ ir^

I S ____ V

/

, d L ® < t - L 4 c ; ^  V  .  J -A - ,  1 /

1 + ^ X X o  8 H ; ,a ,

i v$pys6 -iA-i^^  ^  j ;  <; 8

A. Cunningham, del. Photoznico^?t^ih.ed at tte  Sutvctdt Gen«jrals Ot^ce Caicuita.

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL. I

INSCRIPTIONS of A30KA.

nHAULI ROCK 
Middle Face

PLATIS IX..

EDICT

d- D'Hxfu'A-U((j

" — r —
V .

m

IV

n

- - > A x - t i  a v d J V f r v i ' i f v  
b'd A W A 'iJ ’d, H X ^ xx  X w j, )< 0 -a x x i4  ^  ^  ,

Hb£AXMUn'T'/C^QC (t 0<1U^^
)(X+X-)(-Ad-°lrX 4AM J: 4d^A40X4-J
j.)(E >4X -«i4- C x !> d :i^ « i 6'Hd-Jix m rx .bo 'x
tICX !>XjlA.aX(CX* HI>?j°h-'i-44'4'A6-X^f AV^4X??*;^E4^A>4d. ^ , , V<ii'.-i j  bU/fl)

D-WdX4d^ idX4-X34 >4X a  dxj, x T f ia d  w x- -I ,-^
bddx<uxx4P-Bddx-..ii.  4b-
X - C ^ X (*" ?d:'b(i»j4o^<!>^;i^Xd<Ga<Jj^a/Xoa/ : - v l V T ' X i ô<Lt!)<̂ vVfe•̂  G-XdKN^dXcV

“ ">^x- U  t X + *C 1  < j ----- e -^ + X X ^  ;ife+^-d-OX ?>•«0V=F +X X +< X X W 6
X A ^ t% d A x  i^LXx•K>^6^-liAo- )<^<bX^X M + c  +xX 4VA>,iitt^i'XA/X a-^+a + ^ X clC-
XV?'J3'«J^X+*A->»-Ad' lV-AV-1^ D-Htftb-AXbTiA^Wr/XXx-y D-a«t»AXb+e A^AG^ PA 
,^XG0D‘«tfê -l̂ a» D-add*! fi-A,l/tid ■Oo’+tA  M-L^An'd
o-rfXrXAilK̂ < yu^l- Ad O-AAO-l D a^XX GtZ-o  DX b t^  a-orouA'bXX^ X W -o 
;*X)< Aa-Dbg-P--.+€T/+-QX<i>a-C-il=i-X6ixbeA iJ-}>dD-cJ-GAdXAJAA2>AA2>Ax^0i A^<AbffA±<!)WA_ : . -
>i-xA6iXAA«iAXxo€d:*xo‘aiXAX4-oy tfo-iXA ? xaaaa (GibpXx p-bJ,AXXbCb6 :*'«D^c-trAi^aacxL 
:-XDWlid'TA-diJo'X+-0-A>Vdbb&MAAA;^ \

” ><5xi;x i;xi><e-«r&v6->i &-
X-A-Ttf 0 xX -'rM'd X d> d X< -̂^AX u£XX d X AA b d 5 > + &x̂ u>, o- u dd;> XA^^ XAAd gx-^>j oT ^ tf b-
)\- 6d^<^i^nx > ^ x u x y ' ?b+ -5X A + '5< A «& aA i> ^ X j;ji= H H -J (iA < iA

5('jJW'x-bdA>AXl>lXAAAAA--F-0-‘b-6-«>iAA'®xcPC'«AA LorJ.XHoAX-J-^d+c<^XbAli-'yX<i^'+^X 
AAd vx:-u:^-a Lo-xd>)0AX-dXd ±cPd.+yA-d'AA»I+ifAx>l-d-f^<^b-J4a’b’i)-+’ -fiXt^Ax>^aj:j,iiAX 
d.̂ pd-F-^A'lJia* bOA-d^A-H-vf DJJAX<3AX<>lo-A:*d;D-b\fG-»/'l'Ad!ljo*X+1l.A.Aod>,'Ab1iA‘a b-d+iTA 

j^<W+C-AJb^+-Odvj; JH-XAHAib-J+'yx (

A. Cunningham, del. Photoziaco^a^ed at tho Sarvcyor Geoeral’s Office Calfotta.

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL 1

INSORIPTIOftS of ASOZA.
PLATE X.

DHAULI EOCK 
Eight  Eace.

EDICT

TO

vni

IX

XBT

(5x* da. d j i  fjjTxTe I ’ S X

_  LdAd<i>-,S Lc fidn jA - > d iX c ? K d < r? i Ji(O l'o.LxVrfAA'I^d-taD-^-
^ fAX-AiJ'xr
IjX J jfC ife  J n s '(U -a - I^ ^ X A ^ j:A  AA'-0- )T A y j- ° 'n 'x x ^ f .x i j^ id  Aar±>Ai<l

_  C-j-i-b(:<!^uid gA uf.A ^-^A 'I’ A ic ) D8AA>o''^xcp (^>^AfW X>Ax-Ca^dd^2T r ^ ^ ^ ^
> 5x  da, daj.jtf-j-fb.iH-C-Ho'g :tL<r6d-8-A-d-+-j-X ^ ^ c ? i  iA(i><d

d V  ' 'TliJG'd.-dy-ATl -l-O'X
^L .+ d (5 ;iL -0 ^ iB j^  b U>3d-T 4D-y«A-0 A A ̂  ̂  A n'c+ bd b)^

(V 5 W 'V ^ ^ '̂ ^ jd ;> l6A A » ^ A - l^ b A x li® '^ W A p -A ^ ^  ;ta,AVA ;
>i^d D‘8-^A

__ **^ X + )t-x rD J u A i'^X -^  • A ^ ^ aT r /
• jiS id a . ' i x } ) ^ x r e a ^ c A - ( iA A ^ ^ i^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ - x x , 5 - d A ‘A:-d)XAJ)>^i>l‘i /d  & i i ' ^  
D W A ^ A A 'A 'y  DVd a ^ ^ ' - C V a a -p a S ^  ^  V + « ^ > « 5i : d i  o  f  1 5
■f^AA4-0Mbb-o^SV2>d'Ab-i/^^ + £ i  Am a x  \ x ^ i - d b ^ W

_ 'lk a - -L A L ^ o X A L A A X d '^ > T |A  ^  (
■•a‘ D y j*d^(5x ; ( J ix  diJbl^d^xTr d ^ 'x x x _ ^ ^ v , ^ ^ / ^ A i> i0'bK8a

8U A d .< S g in l^ q -d ^ / 'l 'A x / 'K ? ^ -- -^ _ ^ I^ e ^ ^ d  ^  ^ \ ' J j -

SECOND
se pa r a t e

EDICT,

n

-̂--------— u lU /^  u<

Wd6XAo-bdb-gj;A<i^dVA»A«A'-i;'TAib d> \ Xi/d+xT I A N^,,

^  X~ "* ^
}Al‘du,^didllXA'f’‘l''+yO«b'yAd6AAx>lH^<^>'r«‘U+AK,̂ ^̂  ̂ { \

^<5TJAdH-Jr?l/AfO<j'yVQ,aA^6-irAAAiHoAiX A.'b ! » «
^ob&l:-(gy'u+’XX^SijA(|/)i[;-j,-0--{i+^^-p-fa.4.-g5^;5‘Vi- ' V : \ Y  'cAi"

v̂ Â?),Ĵ ?.<},d(bQ-aii-JV(̂ y«A1 Mlr6‘ \
d■)>■̂ +̂(!•J-J•4■‘d̂ -J(Il5̂ M̂ Ô̂ b■+■?IA(b<bŷ 9̂>̂ XXÂ :}.X̂ ^̂ •J>IĴ ^̂ .̂̂ . d̂TicIb̂ V̂ ^̂ ^

4 S^fbV6-+<;+i<cKrAAx>i:§s^;^^AAxcvi^:X?|od/:A<^>jxdjMG+^o 'M̂ ^̂ Xnh \ |

d-|>-J4̂+ W-J-AxxVi-df ̂J Axis (J{ y yd>|-XJlX<i IrO .I /(Xd̂ o X: -X'̂ d ri-Af̂  ̂ '? ̂ ■‘■8 0-ŷ (̂  A ‘
XdAA>IAAXiD■8d■dXX«̂ AAH•Ad̂ ?̂ X̂ d'̂ ;̂ yA:yA''̂ fb■bJ-̂ î Â̂ '̂ Ĵ ■F8•d̂ l'lXA:H•A■d■d̂ A-L4̂ X

(i> A<̂ iVA+-JAA.T3d b A J ^

A, Cunningham, del.
Photoancograiiied at tin? Siirrwvar General's Offiot* Calratta.
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CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL I.

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA. PLATE XI7.

vm.

BOCK AT SAHASABAM 
n e a r  P a t n a .

-ij iJX* tJ J /V 4 '

4? -iJ ^  O' 4"
-- X

< i j  ■ ■ '- '  £• 9  ?  l> IH- «■ y - j ,  4  I

+ a  a“ x J : . i V - o 6 <)̂ x̂ - f ^ ^ ^ 5 1 1 i > f V x . v r x b
«  M  U d X

 ̂ s l o e s ' i h ^ l b l b l - S L ^ j !

u t i  i r
G v V /^ < p ^  o * n ^ A A ^ ^  b v l / o ^ ^

DC.

BOCK AT BUPNATH 
neat Jabalpur.

f
2

3

4

5
6

o-<̂ d b+A vlJ ••iTO/'-fVX£- 9 ^ I ( d I r f V x 4 >  b-did t> ( P ^ H K c h ^ . ^  ^  ^  C X  

(JbtbirxX^Xa'/; W) Cr̂ AHfP d ^̂ JL-.\LU+
HXc/ldX '̂̂ <I6(̂ X̂H t n l ^ I ^ A X cOtJt-Uk

k6Hl><J:<l6J  ̂  ̂2.xM-hk.b+>l
J^6<CA

X .

BOCK AT BAIEAT 
near Jaypur.

a.
2

s
4

5 

e

r

e

\ £  ± C  ^  A  ^

JLT I I I 4 - Li c G X - d j L +  L - ^ j ^ * ^  d

c-r* ^  ^  H OA 1  6  d  4  ^  ■

<i l^-O d »^ ‘  A 4 X 4 - C T Q A X  •

a -/r td 6 x -x .X  ■ ■
\̂L (a dj 6 d II X

. y  y* 1  i  J» L 
.X f a L f x T c f  b « + a ^ / : '

b - J ’ t  A d ’ (*j a "

A . Cunningham, del. Fbotosirico^epbfid set tbe SurvBjrnr General'

    
 



    
 



C O R P U S  I N S C R I P T I O N U M  IN D IC A R U M .- VOL 1.

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA. X I, PLATE XV.

ROCK AT BilRAT 
near Jaypur.

tJ J- > ^ - o e  W A T )  (i; i i ;H > /< r > y - L > f c - N oVO Ar<fn-A
, -o J n  J - r r - . I A J T n ' l  I r ^ ^J;X V4,l,DVn^AiA 9T)1 rr̂ (ClA (b 3^ < yrT ^ ^ A o^ o-' rr A , i , wj.t

Hi / i bAcCl  M I a A iV JJ-ii y X A G > - v i a ^ ( g A
6 >  V(PA>‘ HD'/<^ r fA AA PX>1
- f iAnU^ r / l 0 1 < r  Hrr^?J--(V-i-a^cT L U t ^ ^ i ' b c f

L G ^ - P c T L C r ^ f ^  ^^AXfT '̂A i/'H r /V A  «  &̂ ±’AX

GATES IN RAMnI tH HILL 
n e a r S i r g u j a .

a a - ^ + ^ «

A \ A i + - * - y i ‘^<J)J)X>_H  I

2

 ̂ ft. u-J)'i'li'd ' 6 A  I +  A I

^ ■ 0  A ^  Ft>p ID-^ (5 4 i I^Tn^+I t> A  HiJ A '■-

SLAB AT DEOTEK 
near Nagpur.

l r I T i °  h ( t | ^ - f j - r ^  b

H » cT 1 tJ I -
tfi-JA W ^ L - u - j c e  arocf

A, Cunningham, del. P a o to s iu c o ^ B p h e d . aX iL e  S u m jy u r  G ensFalA

    
 



    
 



CORPUS IN SC R IPT IO N U M  IN DICARUM . V O L  I.

.INSCMPTIOKS of ASOKA. PLATE XVI,

CAVES A T BARABAR.

1. Sudama.

'-fcrT ?|

2. Viswa. 3. Kama.

r*  X  A / C  K ' , d  A  X j , -  

rV H -J  a " + 1' A  A  /(i

$  X

f ^ X  A A 5 f / A x - «  O

y 0 “ X * • vLf “b n*”
X  3 j  ^

IN3CK1P.T10N3 o f DASARATHA.

CAVES AT NAGARJUNI.
4. Vapiyaka.

A b-d-ox^^x* Cix

H X- A-vJ*X'Hrf ^ ? v X g ^ ^

n* b X  6  ̂J7 3. X  g o

><• d -^ b  ifn j' X-

5. Gopika.

A  d -F -brf f> ^ o X  -j,<5X d

d’ n * } * A d ’ < S t X g ^ X 3 /  

s t^ o - ^  d-;* y

6. Vadathi.

+  -iTo X  >  5  X

One-Sixth <^the Origmal.

A. Cunningham, del. FhotozincogcapRad a t 'Qie SumryOT GeuerajR^ffixM  CeXcntta..

    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL. I

1N3CMPTIONS o f  AIRA KAJA, XIT
KOCK AT KIAKMGIEI 

in Katak.
I XH<l/A{Ccri- 7nxitl>r-tx ICÔ  Lj AU-XX a?,-F£Aft'iqxx Ij^ O A « X  AXt-vl'ArfoXd’ ^-Fiia'Jl

c.>i(i.ArC j! Va-tsHif iicia<i'i^i>x^ii!e4?Ax-.-xA<yia'.ii\6i;rC(<!ii-^CixaAifii'XA;i( f̂i idSx^ja'iAXH'iji, aXi
■K)'Ar€A'<VL,r(<J'l(A--aOIS rfajAXCLIAl SH'aJxXAAXa UiAj AA^lrA4ICf liiAXU(||(iTl>l.f< +-J a I a W rfl-••(l!<,A-JA/ACt̂ J(i d -  t,x/rUAii-l./lAiouXd,
-FIXA! dX A(litÂ HLi4AilJ- U-FAIX.̂  £*A: Xdi Jj^tfAl AiCA-FiA>iiâ ?i-:dlilEXII(!oy-dXWjCrdxX A> D'X.'.AXl̂ A'J X£AX-A9aj+XAI XAlLAiJ-AV
A'csi;>q<r };t.xAl4AAjAA;tAixc-i.A'A{d«e-froxi<i4!aiX;Atxrti‘ ;• .iJara'AiiijtirXij .̂-fv'AMirExi.^A.....................Axaa <: AiCA-:eeAdi'i'AiA"v^
rlAlllr-A:AXa;dAX<oA|e‘+iT£1-r'>a>idX,̂  X-f>reXAA'<dAXCi<;A ■U'jb-d'iit UTi'XAU.AX as. ........................A.rt'Sjf'd ».&vAjdfO>?i AMHAT-V,
XJ.ndSlfXA'AA'lrrOX-iS.eAJtlSlW S-Aadi,!; U.SiiSdtl'u.acrS'dliklii/iAJaA.TlrJl.illb q-AX....................................... XoAjdAJ,. axX-:«X . X - ■ AbriAi>l(Of'-;<!
b .A u A rf/i’n'Lddt'iiivX Dî x-d-f!;ii'i>x LX>xL;a-Aii.xAi,i^iia</A^Ha.r>ibXAiAiXD..................................................................ara^Al^. . .  . dia^ ..................tiUi'sT-

■tUL-n lrXA£'- A.A l̂>X^db/IAA<X>l I  aJ. . . .XS.AAlrXd-fli.AD-;aiX£Vb-(0 'f? / iiICA................ X i .....................lo ...........1 ■ -» ■ (b................ Ai d
u A u i  X16 u?cia.at>X£xc^cMixX>iodAS A'AX'>(bij- >xkidAAi AArfA'i......+iaA(.ii.i ao£4............. rjcfxX...................o X jx --- & f j - i i - -

------------------0 î AfEiaXA- df i‘A?a XO-ffX-FAiX'AExuM-Axa AldJiSiÂ A+rf'? A » 1>VA> lA.--tnA.adA....................................................Vd........ T* d M l  A tAXbXre'l:
....................... a crx'dibiJ A«dx4iA LrsAiAAxoxxX. .adrex □ij.,bX(dA0'>£fLixXi>r6iAia/\£xAi. - - .............. axA...........Aj Ta xÂ rtrafÂ Adit i i f ...........

.........................x X d AaL. t'rdlirfX+ AAI Xxia LAbiX-aAiAddl......................................................................................................................

.................... /lA<6-H.'aAMlBAA.<Vb4AiEjij»+al'bAA Hrb-AL.flAXAi-+xj!^ ĵ!iAt,E1.6.I-ddXiaXf.AixA.di.Al'Ltd!+AUS.IIA.V1/ifbl'i'A - -

........................A.-kAAadrbXdAXd<VAfAix FAXAl.jda4AJ.:A;HL.rd Ird.XAif'AA.B'A.AdlAKd/aoCitO «Xl-XtxiAtu . - - 1 -----A;X.-ddaXuo-. -d^xXI
Leda-dAiaAbl'xnflOfli.XobXX l.XA-l'xA.dAiC.- -- £.-.XTda.ixd310)l?iA.^+Xl'x-XG|>AXiiAareA.AorErbX-. tX ars uAAS.xAAXrl'AA. -rxl!
- «Li.is.-tA.£r AAC'A'.'UEf........ A- - .a-fif(i.qirAa4wloJJ'+oiAAda.|'AAd-F,reA.AAX̂XjlAA' BCrXeir̂ 'rii-dX.i'

KHANDA0IEI CAVES.

1 NAMELESS CAVE.
C{>aTJ‘+A.tAABA'-dX-

SNAKE CATS.
4tJ-X-BX.̂ O-E JDd

, +a  rtj is&sK'V
‘ xo, ffu K>>

7 MANIKPURA CAVE,
A l(L H tr  r £ S a ■fa^'A t fo X  ia C r -b U ifiL fX 6 + > b X il“i-d I -

8-d: «-T<bf' TpIaAo i

9 VAIKUNTA CAVE.
Hl-UhUpt^Xi-f-j’ r r ^ a x r J i - F l 'H  f  t  I oKJ+aW' 
VG>J(0 Lt XaL. X i h c b f l m i + a y A  d ;«!*%?,*« *

,M A a d-C a -Fr*

4 t ig b r  c a v e .
^  L A I  )1 -4 > (U 
ffl (Uft A i-0 rifi

5 NAMEI^SS CAVE.
a OaPA'Cr t'xa.x-f^Jb^nji-

6 PAWAN CAVE.
<1:tJ

A. Cunningham, del.     
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM  INDICARUM . VOL I.

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA. ALLAHABAD PILLAR.
PLATE XXII

I EDICT I

II . .

Ill

IV .

. 5

- - 8

V . .

VI .  ,  .

16

17

■A**
19

20 
21 
22
23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

HIAH Ad, P « f  8  AiL>IAd,biThJi« 1 M A 1  L^-U l<3(bdi8aH i,dG PX

D-tfl,r D-8 -f BAd ^8 <5l7Ti‘Ai6'«L+<Dd A 6 J} d8 |i tfd H J,(SiyU;Xi;LdC!>L'Xd

XiJdb-d A'ir>bJlAa‘U.y6>I A8&-ifA(J4(Cd.<S|ycC-;a;D-'8-CGnJX D-'VX8DlD-'«W A'-t081AX?.<j'

>51- tfibu,>(i!;TrfrVAH-c-D-'y(Ci).-f!jid.D-HXMt<6±aDi^+jii-|5ji^a^ida,da?nJT;i 

feb>-dJLG>,V'̂ 'l'<5-j'<HI(l̂ <!!̂ T>B>IJ,Al+<>f &it>mM-IJ!(5d'y nW-X+OiX Ĵ +€ i  
^XbVilo-a, •.U>8i/tAj'9-GAV4i!MAU<iUt-Adyo'/^-Fd'C.AXa;d'UA-<lJl,<;U^(UX(OA>+C-+d>X'X

>d i Cl C l ̂  Are-vAH G-+jci-8 A>adl-; j,-y + x i+ < /C £  8*1 o g w - -k  /•.•a»’6>i((UaJ:tfX

( 7 Lines cut aioay by Jahangir's inscription. )

^  i;Mrf''3J6>d6>IAbXa,8^d(l>AAil.UvJ(Cj-f^A-(r

<?dtTJcl'«-̂ £i4'̂ '̂ v'‘‘^J^X'-Xl)d«>fAXa-PX DPI- i^XjOiXD'Alira-bAAai-Xx: ^diCj;d;A^l 
rPxAXd.j;^Oj;<b-X £ X A i A X -I ( b A -5  H b J iA ?X *?U X G iJ X -K L b 6 < b -< 5 +  <fcX

•:<Eti.'b'UA-X-dP((j6-fiJ<ljCiJA‘H-d'Da>crgiAjd6<9XXXDD'8dTiX<bilA{?l;b<^rf’ A X 

>61-|Ja> c5a,J>(Care-'UA-tt&.A>t:<il^XÂ i r/A-LIl-** tf-Xe>U«AlJiGX-(- € -i!<bU,od/^<W’-F>lVl<l-ht^

'^if'CtAAB-HiAtbAd A b ;>ib bdifA

/£<{,?'(« U dw r__________________
A'^A ;̂iAl£XiJ'l'A<SlMe-F4j!; ' '

•dTll+cX0/XA(btiXA'X6'

T>6J: C lC l f><C-j-6V6-;<J^

/

^ Db 6"bA'-cTP<0
tA^XOdiT-yxo^. GiitrXî ld̂ LA-Mb+OÂ -C«££̂ Q->IAG8XA©dX}d;8'’U6-y6<be qFiAibdJ'IB’ 
A»4C^,dCVbCAdX(ri<b-WdA-;a;5<AdOAbA«lVV«ll;(A(bCA,bXi(l/XrfiDAl-«-:lD«J'd-d’')-6AX

KOSAMBI EDICT

SEPARATE EDICTS

>5X^a/5+XbsL X 8CrbX

lu di i '̂vi dC
CT / * - - f 'v>^r I 1/ ' — •' -r

ei^<a - K ± Q  UJi/^ >j A<! -o^ -6 ( f 'J i
w>J«T

"  '' ^ '^ . ‘UTTT- < i A X £ ^ V K S / : x a / > 6 l I X

•1'T XJ 9j

})-D-it -̂F<5H- ĵ-8i^4 îiVdA AXx-x 
:̂Xa Xi XA1>X1 liX£<b6

feXJiJ'> <̂3, X X 6d ITib f  V <5'a! ̂
^n e-n in fh  o f the Origin

A .  C u n n i n g h a m , del. Pkotozm co^ajJxed a t ^  Sup»«7Tap GeiiaEal's O ffice  CaLculta.

    
 



    
 



CORPUS IN SC R IPT IO N U M  IN DICARU M . V O L I,

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA.

P I L L A R
A T

LAURIYA-ARAEAJ
( R a d h i a . )

SOUTH

EDICT 1 _ . . > A ± lJ a »

z - . i /T -IJA  (i->AC-dX  H-1A>IAJ*D*8-F w ; t x  H A J, t-iTT-l

H A H A i n * l J .  H -A l L ^ -V l  «H  A

4.. .D-a+yA«J (Vi^ l̂Aii'Aid'fOXaA U-J'(C6TJL+(0d AWSd BH’kfdHAXtf JiX
A /'bC C H -X d  H -JdW -A jy t'liJ iA J  V «< iH A 8& yA t >X«C-Xl) j ; : - J ;P 'B iG - d l

6 - .  D =8iX  5 1  D'HA a X X

II _  . . D=8<CH ■f=0;dD‘« X  H D /J ia a t ^ + d l  ? 1  ^ 3̂

8 . ; ^ 3 A  d L ?H i-8D I^X-l>^l & b ‘ .dA.G>^ LT'i-J’<W<l̂  X X d- « H A A V + <  

r H- l Xi i dH o v X + X X X + d M l^ H o - i .-J i lW J 'C T j 'T -d A V A  

10- ^>IAbtlJe-^ d'-J-0‘X-F4‘t A X  JidVA^LiGd b ^ ^ X  ib<V+<-+AXX

I I I  ____ >a-6a.Ca.>(iiT;fe v a n b -  d -iiijfy A y iX  •••uj'h+ j i + < X  i t f i G u y i X  .••j;'WGit<X

12. ; d ; iH , ( i ia iy X  ^ u cj-a i-T ^ fL  b - i - iT > ,b > T i . '- y X H X i4 A y x iy X  H od /a >  

Xs^J■l .••^■F ^H iib+yL ^rf<w :(i;X  >(bo^>Ti.'-J;T i(^>X+l--JauvD dX +lX

IV — i+ .y i U j iL  dj>j’X y&  1 /A '}fO 'A P ^^X dprf(dxx 'y

&X^iH«lA AplHrfG-OAVFa H A bX lV +<  -^XtJ§+H,^© H r fA + 'y X U A l^  ^l^feLG hb

16.. [UA»11b>T/(^HAAlll4d<VJ'JlMUi-frX,ii;X m X L d X a i6 ? i ;X  &i-feLb)*-?Xli->Ad 

GdAd Hy0l^dfefCT;l^Xbdd^J'A5«•(^^XGV<i•?IXb4dTJ'<b•X A td fX  (S lA jA X liy -

18.. -Jfrl-dUX>WW;Aa n©l̂ fevJXAittXJ.X(d̂ AH,̂ -®'VX AbAPAdUX^bQ/lbAciX
W 8 W ^ +  + <  eib^jblljGi.'ia. liOAHrf'AH^©-<b-AHX8L+yXUAi^X Hr/GJA

20 .. ^AHAbXa.+-<:.XAXit><bi^XXai&xJ^8AdX«l> f>VA<«Ad H-A-’-AddVtt(i>X D-PID-Pl-

U A Aia-XX^(O XH a!A?llX -F<lrFXXpud/bX  ^ X A lA i- l A - A A  

22-.XFbJiAa ?1-?1>XGiJX+' L bid^+d.-X  :-<Ed-8VA- XiJ D<lid+x},d GdAH-irPl^X 

fX fbdA ^ X  XXDD-bddlfb'Jb'H ? i< b X rfA X

PLATE XXIII.

One-twslfth of the Original. 

Ehotncnoô tlJuia >«• tlj* SutrijOT GioMsni'* OffiM Calcutta.A. Cunningham, del.

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM VOL I.

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA.

EDICT V

VI

P I L L A K
AT

L A U E I Y A -A E A R A J  

( E a d h i a , )

NOUTH

2 .. + 6J! cCr-vd+ HtJI <J+ <5̂  Ir^ 1- A-J’<   ̂A+
H-0’+dtd+ H LO'-fy3) i}>3ill^ A'Al/I^C'l' (Li+fiyi +l9C^tlj 

<!■.. 1/1 (bjli fdy-0 (U r" ^ ~L+ Cl P b'd̂ X (liA+'bA Ay+T>A jb3<|A-Lif> 
3LU<:^A-lt>X IdT-^lX >r"-Fd (V + 'J'd Ar/i’i

6.. HAP W d f j !  H<UiT(d3- AI -̂fct<l + C<̂ a/ KUlAĉ ai
id-([}a/A iKbjiAiS'a. ^ a i ^ j i  i/<dA<ia»

îiWtda; cT<j,>^ u iP,c; b<fb|>' ii<5i<jHi,t<OGŷ wa.H6j t  tf
1>A i!a,6^6^»d lAii(d:W»Cri^A<d XllH l i t J -  ^ A if iL j l

10.. m < ^ i i l  H o a 'b t i  <f«{.p<ca/ u iP ^ i  A!,ca, î xa<v i  X<v<TAiyfdfV
^^3 ^1  M ii'-O 'i'A  pt^+a<+-g t'id H -ii'- j'r j/X -^ i^o 'rA i^a /

12.. X(G1 V -ti(V l cT/ty^dbT-l A ± (0 -T n ii + C<il 

XA<b:̂ <i‘,bXA,Cf/f^JA^■« >Aa/H-Ai/-Fi 1/1<S’a»X O-D lVT-il+ei
. I4...>fj;da. dltiAJ-yg- V3H-G-fe3PA'6(Ci/(dAl'y D-lW'd •0‘‘H1a -o+<l. 

d-AA-T-l 3/A-Hbb-C A-A- 0'H3^C^A TTA-0-+<bt^AAi-lX 

16. HĜ.- OiXA! /V VA' VA-HU+o,V Ae-dXjiCry*
VllAMX-Flcl/OdAttf'A/AC^-p'liTlti^A <̂ <̂ (JJ/Û d/ M M H A lO iL A B l 

(bdXtOXdvCrf'XAiy .••j, D-»-J'd '̂MJA

PLATE XXIV.

One-twelfth of the Ongmal.

photoEincograiied at the SuTTeptir Gwoeral’s Office Calcmtta
A .  C u n n i n g h a m ,  d e l .

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM  INDICARUM . VOL I,

INSCRIPTIONS of ASOKA.

P I L L A E
A T

EAUEIYA-NAVANDGAEH 
(M a t h i a . )

PLATjS XXV.

EDICT I ^

2 . .

II ^

IV_

III -

f*(S_L' CJL tT& Tri'H Lr A J.'H Jj

D W c i- i/ ^ d A  [Irf>AG-JA &(l;U(!G}>aiH-lAHAcb D-«-F«AJ.

H H M L fO V l > A ^ A ^ y y

H AfGG><dj D-tf D-8-F8A<i A'i(G iA<^A Ad 'flX aA  Gi/fCC-y 

L+  fCdAAJCd yK i^d  HAf^CojXtCUdOob'Xd H-ddWA'yt'i/diAi 

6. .'U i AH*A«G-l^Ad >,G(J<Sd iX  D1 D 'HLtVri.J.

o>i i a XX

da,dj,>(dj^VA->i-ir!>^^<L-|ij,diftiX H o A i ° H J i i  

? 1  fC a ? id a ,X d l? ld '«  ^L^d A O A / GT

.J'-j’d^cV Xc^DliVlAAAr+A H & i>T ia ,H *rj:dd-b  d g X+x i X 

>Ai-«Mo-a, .••XD-bVdrJ’TdAVA-HAl^dbe/L d 'G -f^AfdW  

12. .a,dv<i-fi;i,<:i,dAX?^(d+<:UX

. . .  > i± da, dJL}>tinr6 vAHt> +j;±'«6>a-X .• • ji'« + jii+ < X  i^ ’ic u  

)4...>1-X :-Ji;¥D l/KX•• Ji,-AH(diai«X l>b<li-ndn->a^ViA'T->(lj>?i 

: t f i ‘!+ (d iAA«‘X j:y X  >io<i-rXLX«x/a,i=D y i  

16.. y iT j’n'(Oj;<cX .--.byAli W X-F iX

>61-da, du,>x^T^‘H^tr(it^<i‘(bX(i<o r/<tw.y .••wUDiiĵ TAj-dA-o^-F'y

18-■ Dl̂ ^01<0A<0lrA^6lXHJl,AA<Oa,><rf'GOA‘.-?i VIAl,Xa,'H+-<:?X-d§+H<^© 

HifA+vXUAAai^jX feicLfelt>,bd'A<d‘l*‘-G>'l,5!, HJL,Ad-14d f V m m i-  

20-- iy«aA-LdXtA^,lX 6±«-iGy-f^XG>AdWAd H-JDlĵ X-d&f ddUX 

Odd^/>i3«-W<d.ddy<}ij5u; bc’<w’<pX AddfJl^oiA^diXiiyvj^diiXHd'WiAJ 

22-. >io-db&-XilAJ,WlAXXdA Hd{'®AiX XALAPX(H«X‘Eb^<Vn'Gd’lrC iX 

VA8«-d^++t & i b><bd-Â /T-l a.it>A «X81+-y.i:UiAlj!}A’

24-.. t>AiyuM'AHifWA>?AH-Aufa,+<--d?AXa.d><b-f;XXiW(iy«:d(dj,;>f>^«^^ 

H f -AddEbtlXa-PlDPl-^filctl: Xt/AKAI- bAAUi- a?A>l iX - F A fl

26-j:pLj;At:^XAa,Ai-J:MiXHuiiAa?±?ii-XcT)Xf Lbi<bA +d>X •••4d-yvA 

X-VDXdf-JXb-vlAM^Di^A&ljbdAdX XXT>p-y<|-ji A>j,y?i<bXiVAX

One-twelfch of the Original.

A. Cunningham, del. Fhotoxmoôeqpked set 'Gqa îuf̂vyor Gvuefal’e 0£&jd6 Calracta..

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM.

IN3CRIPTIONS o f ASOKA.

P I L L A E
A T

LAUEIYA-NAVANDGAEH 
(M a t h i a, )

•fc;-

EDICT V

4 f  
\

VI

Iri H-lr fUlf /î Cr/rCAfO'y [i

2 . .  .  0-/CJ1 +  HVl
6^+H-o+(Ju'+WlO'+ya> 

<-..A*Ayi Ĉ̂ -̂t6bi + loCjLilĵ  U A» KiW (Up 1- ~L+ d'p
IjU  (b A A y + 1 iA  (l»S dA.U7> iLhirfA A :> X  IcJ't?JbX

8.. H&flX C>p-fd (̂ +-J'd Ari'I'A GUiP-HA HÂ tÂ -d-fX 
|iA;yX=f-ip’+ i < i + c X i  AdjfU^iiKuJlAAi ^a h i o -i a

f/J(rfi3j6  i k u j Ja XO; X(V<TAyfC(VXr^id;

ViyA XX̂A(GXcf<;)P(UuiPA;u<JUP DAidHXtAjO' UAHAJ 
li-iiiX̂ Ada. >xiajÂ 6(pi lAAifd i-ACffAX»j;XH-ii!(i 

ÂX̂ ’iUX lUAAJjX Hoy"bT"iicf̂ j>jOJj UApfOib XfOiL
1 2 . .  Xrf("J''^^A;{G M l X - d r A i ’Oi

Xd'J'diX i f - d t A c i i  X(CO;(^Ajl^ldA.y((Ja. (T A iy A ib T l H(^<L,M^

14. .aj-211+C,̂ i XAAJrf'XAl'b >A0bH-A-j'-Fi UA<f<uX
DDlirtX +6i

re. .>AI a  djb̂X̂rsiA-HU- ÂP«0 i,Gf/,(Jxi'y D'aiJ'd-v/’T-tiA
'vJ''fAj ti'A(̂ '̂<li Jl>A‘a U b"C A'A' D" bÂ  Cti Tr ASl’+A' 

'8-.tA(</lX bdata' H6h;-a;iXA'VA-UÂfUl<Vb-A-«b+T3<V 
-fJb-fliVQ'HAlPyX AaT-dd̂G-y* V«A (U iX-Fi<V L,pJ<r 

20. .(UAC,i;Pdb|;̂ A X<il5J.̂ <&tL HAl UAbAbl

A-'yyjî A <0P(i*̂ X6fir/Xx-!-■« •*• a.- d- y-Xd /̂'tCa

VOL I.

PLATS XXVI.

One^twelfbh o f  th^ Original.

A •^unuinghaxn, dei. .FhotoBncogpaphed iihe S urvajor GnLeral's O ffice  C a lco tta .

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM V O L . I.

B. C,

K
Kh6
Gh
Ng

Clih
J

Jh
Ny

T
Th
P

Dh
N

T
Th
D

Dh
N

P ■
Ph
B

Bh
M

T
E

L

V

S
Sh

S
H

>

>

>

>

>

>

Ariano-Pali. ALPHABETS indo-Pali. PLATE XXVIL

ASOKA

250

COINS

150

KANISH

50

> ?
5 9
9

'h '1
¥Y >1

i  y V

t

t 7

Y M h
7
r ? r

1 "1 Y

5 r

} }r r r
h />

-h 7 ■?
Y 7 7
T Ti I 'u v_; u

A A n

h
n H 1
1 1 7

n n n
T r T
y ?
1 T. nj 1

B. C.

ASOKA 

B C. 250

COINS

•150

KANISHKA.

50

-<

-<

<

-<

"b kre 

^  khs 
'f  ge bp go 'f  gam

:̂ ĉhe 
^  cliliu

^  .j'l

-4- the 4 - thi

^  do 

\  dhr 

^  ni J, nam

^pri^pu 
•fh phi 

«^br
^  bhi bhu 

T  mi V  mo y  mam

<A yu

ram

A ŷam 
^  m  

rG li Hj le r:j lo 
1 vri

/I sr sp si 
shk ^shni 

^st 4̂ -sti ^str 
^  ho % he

+
T aa
A  A  

Id

) —
d
d>
e g &
H

>C c 
o  

H 
d>

X

>
A
0

DO
1

>
u 6

b
□
n* H
b  b

>
JU

I 1
(\) tJ/O

> ------
A  A

b
loir

h i

“h

A
0

0
1
u

□
H
X

vl/C U

1
ol
A

A

U
cH e
LA

t

A
Ul
c;

c
o

d>
X

A
©

<

0

u

\a

□

H
X

cU

or
A

dJ

&

E
H

■ h

-<

<

A  
U

tr in

<

ar an 0 e u 1 a
n. n r 0 3  Q 11
h 7 i \ > 4  •( ? i 7 '

A. C unn ingham  del.

VOWELS

IN IT IAL

MEDIAL

a a

Jo
f  Id i  ky 4  kl 

*V klii 3 , khy T  khu 

A* gi A  -A 7T go

cT elm ^ chy 
<|) chhu

pd .)l>i
=p, nye nyo

 ̂ ts, d ti ti
O-tha C>* thi 9  thu -O the
pldd

<^dhi

I  nh 3! lie 2E no

^  t i ^ t y  A_tu
<f> tliii
^  dw ^  da ^  du 

jTdhi dhy P fi. dhu 

-LJr nu 1  i  no

0  pa d p i  I f 'p u t 'C  "Upo
Is  phe

q q  bu -O-TT bo t r o  ba 
^ b h i  ijjbhy

^ m h  ^ m y  i f  B- ma me

j t  yi yi yu ^  yu

f  im I* ri 1- ru

■\Tia -J le "ij lu

<5 va vy i^.vy

/^srn

^  sm sy St sw
I r h e  t -  "O - X r ho.

u at ait an at
n }l-

+ p

L t?
-t -t

<1  ̂
1- 7^

I J  H
+•

Lithographed at the Surveyor General’s Orfice. Calcutta. January 1877.

    
 



    
 



CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM INDICARUM. VOL. I.

GROUP

ASOKA 

250 B. 0.

SEAL

400 B. 0.(?)

ORIGIN OP INDIAN ALPHABET.

PICTORIAL FORMS

PLATS XXVIII

ts>
S Kh ^  m attock = Tchan — to d ig

1 «• G 
2

A A ga gan  = sk y , vault o f  heaven

EGYPTIAN HIEROGLYPHS.

= m = di<ifirina*Oo o

cr< gn j}h a , g u h a  =  cave

£ Y
CO ^ JU 1 y o n i ;  (j) //i?, =  barley

2 i  J ' 6  & g> 1 ja g h a n  —  mons veneris

^ Ch d
d c/iamdn =  spoon

i  Chh d )
0 0

^  eh katra  =  umbrella j

7 ^  =  t =  walking'

^  =  b =  cave

Aao, .
XjlZ  =  nions ■yenens, with zone

T C c ( tokra  =  basket

3 > Tb O o tha  =  circl« =  disk of Sun

Th o 0 tlia  =  eye

Db D C D dhan u  =  a bow i

5 gs «  »  A

^  =  neb =  basket

O  =  the sun

Q P b Li f t jid n i  —  2>njd —  worship
4 <

^  B □ □ bd ri =  enclosure

m aisi/a = fi .sh ,^  m id'h —  mouth

U t l a . —  fan-palm, tala  =  span 
v l n d  =  lute

ft n em l =  well-frame A  ndsa  =  nose 
ka ttd r =  dagger 

d rasmi =  ray

V V
=  k =  adoration 
— e =  house

o  =  ru  =  mouth

=  n =  n o fr e , =  guitar

„  ..a.0+ E-<

I- +w cr w <_lQ.

1  ̂7 ^
nJ tJ <J J'

3 H < lo Lr b-

lavdlta —  sickle 
h a m ly a  =  sickle

^ Sh /1\ A .srava =  ear
S ^ g .= serpent

B. c, 

500 

250

A. Cunningham.del.

v'OWELS.

a a
A

U ai 0 ail

II 1 II
-

H -  ‘ »o°
u L - b  c <  ■ ’ ■ L • b

\

L achh mi ya
“tj db

STONE s e a l

Lithographed at the Surveyor General’s Office. Caicatta. January 1877.
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